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The tale is as old as the Eden 
For 
And 
The 
Tree--and new as the new-cut 
tooth--
each man knows ere his lip-
thatch grows he is master of 
Art and Truth; 
each man hears as the twilight 
nears, to the beat of his 
dying heart , 
Devil drum on the darkened 
pane: 'You did it, but was 
it Art?' 
--From "The Conundrum of 
the Workshops" 
By Rudyard Kipling 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
1. Statement and Definitions 
Statement of the problem.-- This study is concerned 
with the construction and evaluation of a test designed to 
determine the degree of a person's intellectual and 
aesthetic response to painting. It is concerned with the 
measuring of a person's understanding of and reaction to 
the following six art factors of recognized significance; 
namely, (1) content; (2) composition; (3) color; (4) line; 
(5) form; and (6) tone. 
Definition of content.-- By content is meant the idea 
or emotion (or both) that an artist wishes to convey in his 
painting. It is concerned with the " •••• themes and sub-
1/ 
jects suitable for artistic treatment •••• "- It has 
always been an i mportant factor in the judging and 
appreciating of a work of art. 
The kinds of test questions which measure intellectual 
and aesthe tic response to content are those that test a 
1/Paul Zucker, Styles in Painting, The Viking Press, 
New York, 19 50, p. 10. 
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person's ability to recognize: 
1. The different purposes of subject matter in 
painting 
2. The various types of paintings according to 
subjects 
3. The different kinds of emotions expressed by 
paintings 
4. The various ways an artist produces mood in 
painting. 
2 
Definition of composition.-- For the purpose of this 
study, composition means " •••• the whole process of order-
ing, organizing and unifying the plastic elements in the 
1/ 
form of a picture."- Thus, the art factor composition is 
mainly concerned with the over-all arrangement of a paint-
ing and the principles by which it is accomplished . 
The types of questions which indicate a person's 
understanding of or reaction to composition are those that 
test his ability to recognize: 
1. The different kinds of compositional arrangements 
in painting 
2. The various uses of minor compositional devices 
3. The different kinds of balance found in art 
I/Albert Barnes, The Art of Painting, Harcourt, Brace and 
Company, New York, 1937, p. 72. 
3 
4. The various ways in which a composition can be 
balanced 
5. The different types of movement found in painting. 
Definition of color.-- By color is meant the visual 
sens a tions that are stimulated by the pigments of a paint-
ing . To a certain extent, the art factor color is con-
cerned with the pigments themselves in t hat they reflect 
the rays of light which in turn produce t he visual 
sensations; but, generall y s peaking , color, as an 
aesthetic material, refers to the visual sensations r a ther 
1/ 
than the pigments or rays of light.- Color is considered 
the most descriptive of all the element s of art structure, 
and is a most vital and versatile art factor with regard to 
painting. 
The kinds of test items t hat measure intellectual and 
aes t hetic reaction to color are t hose t ha t test a person's 
ability to iden tify: 
1. The different types of color arrangements 
2. The pr edominant color in a painting 
3. The various ways in which an artist uses color 
in painting. 
l/Stephen c. Pepper, Principles of Art Appreciation, 
Harcourt, Brace and Company, New York , 1949, p. 150. 
4 
Definition of line.-- Line is " •••• the awareness of 
1/ 
kinesthetic movement . 11 - It is something that is felt and 
perceived as a sensation, as is color. Fundruaentally, 
2/ 
line has no thickness, prompting Beigel- to describe it as 
11 
•••• a naught betvveen the shape of one thing and the shape 
of another, between one color and another, between light 
and shadow11 ; but, actually, there is one kind of line that 
does have thickness. The art factor line is concerned 
with all types of lines; ~nd how they are employed by 
artists to enhance the beauty of a work of art. 
The kinds of questions t hat test a person's response 
to line are those t hat measure his ability to recognize: 
1. The various characteristics of line 
2. The types of lines according to t heir emotional 
connotation 
3. The various ways in which line is used in painting . 
Definition of form.-- The art factor form is 
concerned with t he peculiar character in which objects 
present themselves in painting whether they be 
t wo-dimensional or t hree-dimensional . Because of its 
limitlessness t his factor has tremendous possibilities in 
art. 
~/Ibid, p. 172. 
g/Hugo Beigel, Art Appreciation, The Stephen Daye Press, 
New York , 1949, p. 51. 
l 
The types of test questions t~ "a t show a person's 
aesthetic sensitivity to form are those t ha t measure his 
ability to i dentify: 
1. The various characteristics of form 
2. The different ways an artist renders form 
in painting 
3. The var ious ways in v·rhich form is used in art. 
Definition of tone.-- Tone is " •••• the quality of 
light and dark •••• " i n a ':vork of art. It is the art 
factor concerned with t he general effect of ligh t vd th re-
1/ 
gard to light and dark rather than color. 
The ki nds of questions which measure intellectual and 
aesthetic response to tone are t hose t ha t test a person's 
ability to recognize: 
1. The vario : . .J.. s ways in which t one is rendered 
in painting 
2 . The different uses of light and dark in painting 
3. The direction of t he source of light. 
2. Justification 
Educational significance.-- For years art has con-
tinued to grow in i mportance in the school program. More 
and more educators are recognizing that art represents an 
lfNilliam G. Whitford (Chairman), Report of the Committee 
Qg_Te~mino1ogy of t he Federated Council on Art Education, 
The Berkeley Press, Boston, 1929, p. 31. 
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important segment of human experience tha t is essential to 
a well-rounded education. Not only has considerable stress 
been placed on the creative aspects of ar t; but also 
greater emphasis has been given to the appreciative phase, 
for it is felt that students should become intell i gent 
consumers of art. 
'rh a t t ' _ere is a definite need for such a study as the 
one stated above is brought out by Greene , Jorgensen and 
1/ 
Gerberich- in their book Measurement and Evaluation in the 
Secondary School when they state: 11 The increasing stre ss 
placed upon the appreciative outcomes of art instruction of 
recent years results in a significant place f or art 
apprec i .s.tion test s among eval uat i ·•.re t.o:_·,l s ." 
Vocational s ignificance.-- Furthermore, since most 
authoriti es consider aesthetic appreciation a vocationally 
significant trait in artistic occupations, the study 
should have aoded val ue as a means of predicti ng future 
success in art work. 
This study, then, proposes to provide a much needed 
evaluative tool i n an area of increasing educational and 
vocat ional i mportance. 
l/Harry A. Greene, Albert N. Jorgensen, and J. Raymond 
Gerberich, Measurement and Evaluation in the Secondary 
School, Longmans, Green and Company, New York, 194-4, 
p . 445 . 
CHAPT'ER II 
AESTEF. TIC AI' D .AR T A?PRECIJ:.TION 
1. Aesthetics 
Con : l exity of aesthetics.-- The problem of defining 
and anal yzing t __ e nature of be auty has been an age l ess one. 
Such well - known phil osophers as Pl ato, Aristotl e, Kant, 
Nietzsche, Santayana. Croce and Dewey are only a few of the 
' 1/ 
many vJriters on the ub j ect. - All t l:.e s e and many more have 
contributed to t he fie l d of aesthe ics un til tod y the 
l itera ture is pl entiful if i r_deed s omewhat c onfl icting. 
2/ 
Louis Flac cus, - the author of Th~_§ i r it an ~ 
Substance of Art , describes tl:e situa tion quite well when 
he sa rs : 
11 Aesthetics has been haphazar d i n growth 
and lJnsure i n i ts use of method becau se of the 
mar y i n terests it expre s ses and seeks to sati s-
fy. The t hough tful ar tist, t he alert cri ·i c , the 
art lover , t he student of social records and 
human moti ves , t he analyzi:r.e; scientist and the 
system-buil ding philosopher have all sough t t he ir 
specia l probl ems i n t he study of art . 11 
!/Katharine Everett Gilbe ~ t an Hel mut Ktliln , A Histor y of 
Es:t.hetic s , I ndiana Univers i ty Press , Bl oomi gton , 1953, 
pp. 19-579. 
g/Louis W. F_ ccus , The Spirit and Substance of Art , F . s. 
Crof ts and Co11pany , Publishers, New York, 1931, p. 451. 
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ever Pt ctempts hP_ve een m..- de to re-examine c.nd cons olida e 
his _ 8.:... e;e bul1: of aes t :ne tic tl1ou~ t into a more vmrlt bl e 
body of information Rt the l evel of the averae;e m n 's 
tmder~t::moj_ne . T!j_s trend if) p o', bly c1lle , i n t he ma · n 
vO t~1e increase in erest in ar t i n ths- publ ic s chool s and 
-~realization tha t qrt ~ctiri -ies and the deve l opment of 
a sens itivity to Rr t v l ues are impo ~tant t o ~e ~row-h of 
1/ 
the inrlivirJuAl . I n f .s ct, .ccor< i n t; to ·:acldse r - i n th 
many ~rite s a e now occupied wi th studies concern ing 
!! •••• the flmc ament.:J.l pu rpose and scop e of aesthetic pro-
c edu e. " 
AD, ronc!les t.Q aesthetics. -- i' s sentially , there are 
but two a~'. proa !1es to aesthet · cs-- the ob j ective a.n d the 
subje c tive. -=..et manJ --:o 1.ld l i ke 11 mi c1dle of the road11 
a:lp oc.ch · et:Jer,n t£1e t·w :...n t .onistic points o:f vie 11 . 
2/ 
Such c.s Giedion , - rho stat es t hat an ec1uipoise " • •• be -
t ween t!1e _ tional anrl the i- rational • •• o etv·reen the 
tempo a l and the etern· 1 •••• boti7e en the _ ur1 n body and 
cosm:Lc for ces ••• 11 is vital. Be - l~e as it may, the 
V B: l ph r::--~'l"iuis er , 11 Fine Art s ," ReyieP of_:;2 u_c tional 
Research (Apri l , 1952), 22 :141 . 
g/Si.sfrie d Giedion , l.Iechani::::;ation Takes Command. A 
Contri' ut;l.on to f_nonvm9_.[L;tl;is to1~ , Oxford University Pres s , 
Ne1.·1 Yor~- , 1948';P. 721. 
9 
apparent trend at this time, due to the inf luence of 
scien tific though t upon art, seems to be in t he direction 
of t he ob j ective approach or point of vi ew; and ~mdoub ted­
ly t h i s study , due to i ts nature, f alls under t his 
influence. 
Isol ation of t he J2l:Oblem. -- The mai n concern of t !1is 
i nve st i ta t ion , ho·::ever, is not r'li th the many pr obl ems of 
aesthe t ics ; ) Ut with t he one problem of t he appreci a t ive 
aspe ct of art and how· to measur e it. The au t hor 1 s general 
plan for i t s solution i s herewith presented step by step: 
l. Cons i der the literature and es tablish a de -
finition of ar t appreciat ion. 
2. Isolate and name t he most i mportant fac tors 
involved in art appreciati on. 
3. Describe and anal yze t hese factors i n detai l 
4. Study avail abl e tests and other pe rtinent 
information i n the fi el d of art mecsurements . 
5. Cons truct and ref j_:ne an instrument to measure 
the determined ar t factors. 
6 . Eva l uate said ins tru~ent and dr aw conclusions. 
Steps one and t wo ar e cons i dered i n t h is chapter , 
cha ter two; while chapters three , four, five, six , seven 
and e i gh t deal with step three. Step four is taken up in 
chapter nine , s t ep five in chapter ten and step six in 
chapte r s eleven and twelve. 
10 
2. Art Appreciation 
Understanding art is nece s s a:r:x_for a:gpreciat iog. - - In 
formulating a sui table and workable defj_ni tion of art 
appr ecia t ion for t h i s study, a,n i mpor t ant point to make 
clear in t he begi nning is that appreciating and under-
1/ 
standing art are interre l ated. Pepper, in his book the 
Principles of Art Appreciation , s t a t es t h is very clearly 
and pre cise l y when he says, 11 ••• • art cannot be understood 
wi t hout app reciation and appreciation depends upon 
under s tanding." 
?:.I 
Collins and Riley carry t his point further for t hey 
define art app r eciation simply a s t he '' •••• understandin g 
and en joymen t of beautiful t h ings. " 
3/ 
Flaccus also stresses the point of unde rstanding 
•,vi t h r e gard to apprecia.ting art when he sta t e s: 
"'Unle s s t he artist is t houghtless, he will 
admit t hat enthusiasm, while often t he fi rst , is 
never t he last word in t he enjoyment of a picture, 
a piece of sculpture or a poem. He "vill agrc: e 
t hat if a deepened and widened appre ciation is to 
be ga i ned t he ways of combining color s and lines, 
of rela t ing pl anes and grouping i mages, of pro-
j ectin g moods and visions must be understood." 
1/Q£. ci t., p . 3. 
g/M. Rose Collins and Olive 1. Ri ley, Art Ap precia t ion, 
Har court, Brace and Company, New York, 1934, p. 3. 
}/QQ. cit., p. 451. 
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From t he above s t a t ements it t hen appe ars t hat under-
s t anding is a key word in t he definition of art or 
aesthetic appreciation. It i s, however, a general term. 
Works of art c onsist of c ontent and structure. -- The 
rese a rch must be carried f urther in order to discover what 
understandinES are neede d for full appreciat ion so t ha t 
art may be better en joyed. Actually, Flac cus gives one a 
h int rvhen he mentions " •••• ways of combining colors and 
l ines, of relating pl anes and grouping i ma ges, of project-
ing mo ods and visions •••• " y 
From Lowenfeld it is l ear ned that in orde r to 
app r ec iate a vwrk of art one must understand i ts sub j ect 
mat ter and i ts me ans of expression. LmYenfeld f urthe r 
identifies sub j ect matte r as content and means of ex-
press i on as line , space, ligh t and shadow, color, and other 
such aesthe tic criteria. 
2/ 
Wickiser- says t hat 11 ••• • t he basis for appr eciation of 
art is a knowledge of art s t r ucture with i t s problems of 
organization , uni ty , harmony and r e l ati onships •••• '1 and 
concludes that '' •••• apprecia tion of ar t is t he resul t of 
understanding t he ar t process, knovdng its scope, fee l ing , 
its q1J.a l i ties, understanding its struct1rce and its ·c ontent. " 
1,/Viktor .Lowenf eld , Cr eative and Mental Growth, The 
Macmi.llan Company, New York , 1952, p. 17. 
V Ral ph L. Wickise r, AJ1 I ntroduction to Ar t Activi tie s, 
Henry Hol t and Comp any, New York , 1947, pp. 254- 256. 
Further investigation reveals that, generall y speaking, 
Wickiser's elements of art structure are t he same as 
Lowenfeld's means of expression. 
12 
1/ 2/ 
Other authorities such as Pepper and Rasmusen- refer 
to t :nese same element s of art structure respective l y as 
aesthetic material s and means of plastic structure. Re-
gardless of terminol ogy, it is pl ain to see tha t most 
author i t ies feel t ha.t all vrorks of art consist of two ma jor 
ingredients; namely, art content and art structure. 
Knowledge of art history is IL! __ necesS§!J:L.:!:!Q a;J]2,.£§_-
cigte_art.-- One final point that should be emphasized be-
fore settling upon t he definition of art appreciation for 
t his study i s t hat knowl edge of art history and such facts 
as artist ' s names and dates and t he titles of paint ings 
are of minor importance in appreciating art. Faulkner, 
3/ 
Ziegfeld and Hill stress this point in Art Toda.JL when t hey 
state t hat 
"Ar t appreciation is far more t han knoiHing 
t he names and dates of important artists and 
their works. It invol ves attitudes, feelings, 
emotions, preferences and personal tastes, for 
t hese to a l arge extent determine t he manner in 
vr>ich you dress and furnish your living 
quarters as well as your reactions to the build-
ings, paintings and scul pture t ha t you see." 
l/QQ. cit., p. 14. 
g/Henry N. Rasmusen, Art Strv.q__ture, McGraw- Hill Book 
Company, Inc., New Yor k, 1950, p. 7. 
J /Ray Faulkner , Edwin Ziegfe l d, and Gerald Hill, Art Today, 
Henry Holt and Company , New York, 1941, p. xxiv. 
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Definition of art appreciation. -- To briefly 
summarize, theri , art app eciation is conce rned v>ri th under-
standins t he art process in general and art structure and 
art con tent in particular, and how the two a1,e inter-
rela ted. From t his understanding develop s a greater 
sensitivity to art val ues -v;rhich makes for greater enjoy-
1/ 
ment of art, f or , as Mead- says, " · •• only t hose who l earn 
to r e spond fully to i ts formal significance reap t he full 
harvest of art's enriching power. " 
Art a·oprecia tion imQortant in everyday living.-- In 
concluding this section dealing vli t h art appreciation in 
general, it might be well to point out its i mportance in 
everyday living. To do this, a few we ll-chosen quota tions 
will suffice. 
that 
g; 
r.n:acDonald, for example, in Art as Education states 
11 Appreciation gives men a v-ray of human 
understanding and communication, which is 
often far more potent t han that which reason 
al one can give •••• There is no doubt that people 
feel finer for assoc ia tion with fine things. " 
Francis Henry Tayl or, the Di r ector of the Metro-
poli tan Museum of Art in New Yorl~ City, puts it this way, 
J}Hunter I\Iead, An _Introduction to Aesthetics, The Ronald 
Press Company, New York, 1952, p. 298. 
g/Rosabell MacDonald, Art as E5iucation, Henry Holt and 
Cor1pr.my, New York, 1 941, p:-TS 
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11 1' othing can convey the digni ty of man 
so wonderfully a s a great work of art ; no 
l es son i n citizenship can teach so well the 
nobility of the human being. 11 J:/ 
?:/ 
And , finally, a quotation fr c:,m Collins and Riley is 
pre sen ted which r eads as fol l o·ws : 
"No rna tter vvhat a ma.n 1 s or wome.n 1 s voca "GlOn 
or profes sion is, l ife will be fuller and richer 
f or those v.rho learn to appreciate art. Know-
l edge and understanding of ar t he l ps to make 
l i ving itself an art. 11 
3. Factors I nvolved in Appreciation 
Deter mining the factors involved i..n ar t a ·!J Dreciati on .--
Havins now fo r mul ated a general defini.tion of art 
appreciation, t _le next s t ep in the research is to determine 
the art f ac tors i nvol ved so t hat they may be measured. In 
t h is c onnection , it becomes readily apparent tha t the pro -
cess of isolati ng the actual f ac tors is simpl y one of 
determining the f actors i nvolved in art structure, art 
content and the i nterrela tionship of t he tvm. 
The art factor s of structure. - - Concernin g ar t 
structure, the numbe r and names of t he e l ements or facto rs 
were found to vary somewhat among authori t ies. Wic kise r , 
fo r exampl e , l ists t hem as fo l lows : line, form, light , 
4/ 
-· 
3.1 
tone, color, and texture. Rasmusen , however, states t hat 
i711 Custodian-of the Attic, " Time, (December , 1952 ) , 40 : 48. 
g/QQ. cit. , p. 7. 
3/An Introduc tion_t<2._Art Activi _:ties, op. cit., p .. 3. 
i/~ . cit., p. 7. 
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the ma jor quant ities of art structur e are l ine, tone, 
space and col or , but does add tha t texture mi ght be con-
1/ 
s idered as a secondary quanti ty . Pe pper, on the other 
hand, says color , line, mas s and volume are the f our ma j or 
aestheti c material s invol ved in art structure. And ye t 
other au thoi' i ties prefer still different names for the art 
factors. 
In the final anal ysi s, the author based the names of 
his factors de aline; wit __ art structur8 primarily upon the 
concl us ions of t he Commi ttee on Terminology of t he 
2/ 
Federated Council on Art Education- which stat es that 
there are five elements of art structure as follows : 
( 1 ) col or ; ( 2 ) l ine ; ( 3 ) fo r m; ( 4) tone; and ( 5 ) textur e. 
However, after due consideration , texture was dropped as 
a ma j or factor in art appreciation. This decision was 
made, first, because practically all other authoritie s, 
except the Committee , i ndicated that j_ t was of mi nor 
i mportance and , secondl y , because i t appeared to be t oo 
dif· icul t to measure , unl es s origi nal rather than re -
pr oduc t ions of painti ng s we:ce used as stimuli . 
~he art_factor:_g_of 2_0"'l t€2.nt~~19. o r.&stQi~at:b,.Qll .-- Vifi th 
regard to art cont ent , it appears to consi st of t wo ma jor 
components - - sub j ect matter and mood. Most authorities , 
1/QQ. ci!., p . 149 . 
g/Wi l l iam G. VIJnitford (Chai rman) , 212. • ci .:t, . , p. 26. 
however, consider it a singl e art f actor and , for this 
reason, it will be treated as such in this study . 
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Concerning the interrelationship of art structure and 
art content, there se ems to be more or le s s general agree-
ment amen ~ the author i ties t ha t t here is but one art 
factor involved, t his factor being referred to as organi-
zation, arrangement or composition. Since composition 
seems to be the preferred name, it vrill be the one used 
from now on ~:vhen refe2_~ence is made to this art factor. 
There are some, no doubt, who vrill feel t hat t he re 
are o~er f actors in the measurement of art apprecia t ion , 
than t he six selected, such as style and technique; but 
the literature reveals ti1at most authorities do no t con-
sider t hem of ma jor i mportance, especially with regard to 
appreci a tion . 
In conclusion, it t hen appears that the six ma jor 
factors concerned with t he Eleasurernent of a person 's in-
tellectual and aesthetic response to painting are: 
(l) content; (2) composition; (3) color; (4) line; 
( 5 ) form ; and ( 6 ) tone. They vvill now be dealt v1i t h in-
dividually in the chapters to come . The r eader familiar 
vvi t h t he i mplications and applications of t hese six 
factors may t urn at once to page 1 54 . 
CHAPTER III 
CONTENT 
1. Background 
Content more than .just the_ "stor:r".-- Content in 
painting is " •••• the subject matter involved and the 
general idea, mood or meaning to be communicated or ex-
1/ 
pressed."- It is the psychological aspect of a picture--
the theme, topic or emotion t hat an artist wishes to con-
vey. Though it includes what is popularly called the 
11 story11 of t he picture, ~t is far more than just the 
11 story11 • It expre ~ ses the human values and emotions 
attached, whether they be the formal symbols of religious 
periods or the poetic symbols of a more secular time. 
Importance of content.-- With regard to the 
importance of content as compared with the other art 
?:.I 
factors, Rasmusen says: 
11Although subject matter is a part of most 
pictures many people fail to t ake into con-
sidera tion t hat it is me rely one part and of 
little i mportance to t he structural beauty of 
form ••••• Of course, all t hings being equal a 
good theme may be a most deciding weight in judging a worl~ of art. 11 
!/Henry N. Rasmusen, QQ. cit., p. 7. 
£/Ibid., p. 56. 
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·- l. ckl' ser 1/ o·· a-rr:::.r 
·. __ , _ _ ' , _ v e , ex,~esses hi· feelings i n t he 
matter as fol l ory : 
11 The me thod of executin c; a:e t slwnld never be-
c ome more i D ortant i n ar t t han t he idea. If the 
artist h _s something to e., press, sone i dea or 
fee l i_ e, i t will of its o·'m i n i ti Fl te t h e com-
posi .ion. I n orde to express tl1e irl.ea or fee l -
ine , t he r t is t stud i e s rvays of c omposing. If 
he becomes too ab sorbed in wha t he · s saying , 
the struc t ure be c omes we ak. I f he becomes too 
absorbe i n the structure of ar t, ~e is in 
d .ne;er of l os i ng hi s i dea or fe el ing . Thus the 
re l etion of s tructure to conten t is such t hat 
structure is t he means of express i ng the artis t 's 
ideas or f ee l ings Neither is r11 ore irr1port n t 
t __ an the other. Each is necessary. " 
Regar l ess of t he somevhat fivergent expressions of 
· · 1 +_he t •ro -'-h · · · _,__ J t 1 · l · · t l op1n1on )y u _ , au v or1 "Gl.e s quo Ge e , -_1e re lS _l "G _e 
doub t t ha t content has its pl ace in ar t a~pre c i ation . 
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Scone of content. -- The r an~:r e of sub j ect materi al in 
----------- 0/ ~ 
'--
art is t re!Ilen ous . Neuhaus- says 11 •• • a a worl~ of art lilay 
deal ·Hitn any ob j ect in an aesthe tic all~r pl e- sine; way. 11 
3/ 
Ra smusen states : 
II th -'- . J "' l • . tl , . f 1 • l •• , . _e ar vl SG 11as a _lml - ess cno1c e o p~yslca_ , 
emotional and spiri tual t h ine;s and i de a s. Th€l.re 
are realistic, abstrac t, emotional aspe cts of 
bo t any , geol ogy , phys ics, economics , religi on , 
politics psychol ogy, history, anatomy, human 
affairs and emotions, llegory, fantasy ge me try, 
form structure and m ny more .. " 
1,/.:~n I ntroductio!1 to Art Ac tivitie s , 212.• Q.it .. , p,. 254 . 
£/Eu,sen Neuhaus , The An-ore q_i a tion_of Ar t, Ginn and 
Company, Boston1 1924, p. 8b. }/Qrr . cit ., p . oO. 
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Content p i~eferen ces '{.sJ:ie c:J .-- ~ ac h ar t e rio ow-
ever , h~s prefe~red diffe rent snb j e ct mat ter in its 
scul pture and painting. Such shifts, in mai n , are due 
t o relieious , et _ic al s ocial politic a l or economic 
fc.c tors. For example, the Gree . s v~1ere pri marily concerned 
witl:. rortraying the beauty of t_1e h1JJilr:tn bor'y , ,.:r_ ile ne rly 
all ar t o the Ei _ l e . ~es Yl s oc cnpiecJ. ·1vi t L relicLous 
Jhemes n tlle seventeenth century l cndscapes and i n -
t e riors be cmre ir.-·port n t, r1hi le in the eiehteenth centuri 
- ortra iture ~as ~iven a eu position of promi nen ce . To a y , 
-.7i th t 1e a~) :!_)e .r.;mce of t he mo e rn worl so -rholly dif erent 
fro~ t hat of the pas t, such a spec·s of our civiliz tion as 
ne e __ .nization , nerv k_norrl e ge of nA.turc.l for c e s, mathemati-
present norld concH tions , _ ve one muc. _ 
_; 
contevt of t wentietb. cen't_., __ ry paintiD.z. -
c al t _ eor i es , an 
2. Basic Categor i es 
Cl .<~. ss ification o · content. - - I n ore er to a range 
rorts of ar t ~ccor ' ing t o content, the aut hor of t h is 
s ud h .s c'lev:i.se a mo U · ic 8. tion of ,,he 11 )as ic categ r ie s 
of pHintine:" as p esente d by Zu cker i n 1is book 
n the al t __ or 1 s sys Gem of c l as sif i -
C8. tio:0 where e.re seven ba.s ic types of rt acc ordine; t o 
l ?- - c 1 = l .. 'FI.ry .1e __ rners 
Q.Q. cit • ' -' • 64 
athbtn and Bartlett ~. Jr ~ ' 
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content. They are as follows: 
1. Life studies 
2. Portrait studies 
3. Nature studies 
4. .Architectural studies 
5. Still life I • studles 
6. Non-objective studies 
7. Group compositions •. 
Meaning of life studies.-- Life s tudie s are art 
masterpieces in which the beauty of any living thing, in-
cluding man, is emphasized. It is mainly concerned with 
the portrayal of the beauty of the human form and certain 
animal forms t hat are closely connected with the life of 
man. Theoretically, however, it would include the 
rendering of all creatures, real or i maginary, or any part 
thereof, provided such a rendering was of enough aesthetic 
value to be considered a work of art. 
~s of life studies. - - Life studies are divided 
into t he following categori es: 
1. Figure studies: those works of art t ha t empha-
size t he beau ty of the human form, both male 
and female 
2. .Anatomical studies: those works of art t hat 
emphasize t he beauty of a part or parts of t he 
human body 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Animal stuclies: those wor ks of art t ha t 
emphasize the beauty of the various animal 
forms 
Monster studies : those works of art that 
emphasize t he beauty of combinations of 
animal and human forms 
Studies of human and ani mal forms : those 
works of art tha t compare and contr ast the 
beauty of human and animal forms . 
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Figur~tudies . -- The majority of life studi es are 
figure studies, also called figure paintings . This, no 
doubt, is because man is s o vain t hat he thinks he is not 
only the most intelligent but al so t he most beautiful form 
of life on earth . 
Nude and draped figure .-- Figure studies or pai ntings 
divide t hemselves in several different ways . Firs t , they 
can be divi ded into : 
1 . Studies of t he nude form 
2 . Studies of the draped f orm 
3. Studies in which draped and nude 
forms are contrasted and compared . 
Kinds of figures .-- Second, they can be divided into : 
1. Studies of t he beauty of the 
femal e f orm 
2. Studies of the beauty of the male form 
Studies of the beauty of the child form 
4. Studies in which t he beauty of the male 
and female figure are compared and con-
trasted 
5. Studies in which t he beauty of the fe-
male and child forms are compared and 
contrasted 
6. St1.:dies in which the beauty of the male 
and child forms are compared and con-
trasted. 
Types of poses.-- Third, they can be divi.ded into: 
1 . Studies in which all figures are in 
vertical or near-vertical poses 
2. Studies in which all figure s are in 
horizont'al or near-horizontal poses 
3. Studies in which some fieure s are in 
vertical or near-vertical poses while 
others are in horizontal or near-
horizontal poses. 
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Actually, the break-down according to types of poses 
1/ 
could be carried furthe r if one so desired, as Richter-
1/Gisela 1;;1. A. Richter, The Sculpture and Sculptors of the 
Greeks, Yale University Press, New Haven, 1946, pp . 52-69 . 
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did i n the trea tment of Greek sculpture. Here the kinds 
of the statues were divided as follows: (l) standi ng figure; 
(2) seat ed figure; (3) flying fi gure; (4) runni n g figure; 
(5) striding figure; (6) reclining figure; (7) falling 
figur e; and (8) crouching figure. 
Figure s limited.-- Gener ally spe aking , it is felt 
tha t fi gure studies would not have mor e than three human 
figures in t hem; but, of course, t her e are exceptions. 
The reason for limiting this type of painting to three 
figures is t hat beyond that ntunber the emphasis shifts, 
at least partly, to the arrangement of the human forms 
r ather than dealing entirely with t he sheer beauty of the 
forms themselves. This, quite na turally, is an arbitrary 
ruling. Zucker, however, is in agr eement 1,vi th it as he 
places art masterpieces with more t han t hree figures into 
a classifi cation yet to be discus sed called group com-
positions. 
Ana_t9!1li£..al studies.-- Anatomical studies are classi-
fied into t he following three major categories: (l) the 
head; (2) the mask; and (3) the tor so. There are, 
however, a few renderings by artists of hands and other 
isolated par ts of the human body that are be autiful 
enough to have art value. Such rendering s as t hese 
would also be classified under the gener al heading of 
anatomical s t udies. 
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Studies of human and animal forms.-- .As for the last 
division of life studies, which compares and contrasts 
human and animal forms, there are many t ypes; but by far 
the most popular is the horse-and-rider combina t ion seen 
in equestrian statues and paintings. ~1other popular com-
bina tion is the 11 good shepherd11 with the baby lamb on his 
shoulders. And there are others. 
Meaning of portrait stuQies.-- Portraiture or 
portrait studies, the second main classification, could 
possibly have been placed under life studies; but, 
inasmuch as so many art masterpieces are portraits, the 
author has chosen to keep it as a separate classification. 
The feeling is that while the emphasis in portrait 
studies is, to a certain extent, on the beauty of the 
human form in general, the real emphasis is on the beauty 
of a particular or individual human form; and that that 
difference in emphasis is important enough to warrant a 
separate major category f or t his type of subject matter. 
It should also be painted out that in portraiture 
obtaining the likeness is actually of more importance 
than praising the beauty of mankind. 
In this regard, it should be mentioned that the idea 
of resemblance is not always the same for the artist and 
for the layman. 
1/ 
As Zucker- points out, 
"The layman frequently t hinks of r e semblance in 
a literal way, as signifying an exact repro-
duction of f eature and outline. The artist 
thinks of it as the e s sential quality of t he 
si t ter; eithe r a summation of his entire 
character i n all its complexity, or an emphas is 
on one or more traits t ha t domi nate h is person-
ality ••••• Since most portraits are commissioned, 
t he artist i s always wrestling wi th ,the vanity, 
moods, and financial ar ro gance of the subject, 
striving to reduce t hese nonartistic influences 
to a minimum." 
In por trait studies the concentra t ion is usually on 
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the renderi ng of t he face; and although t here are full 
length portraits, t he bulk of portrait paintings and 
statues fall into the "bust" or half-length category. 
Types of portrait studies.-- Portrait studies divide 
t hemselves i n sever al ways. First, t hey can be divided 
into: (1) single portraits; (2) self -portraits; 
(3) double portraits; and (4) group por traits. Second, 
portraits c an be divided into: (1) quarte r length; 
(2) half length; (3) t hree-quarter length; and (4) full 
length. Third, they can be divided into: (1) the front 
view; ( 2 ) t he t hr ee-quar t er view; and (3) t he side or 
profile view. Each of t he above can t hen be subdivided 
into male, female and child forms and combinations t here-
of. 
bl Qg. cit., p. 127. 
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Role of human_figure in landscape.-- Pure nature 
studies became possible only when the human form was dis-
possessed from its central place in art and treated 
secondarily. When this happened, the landscape became a 
full-fled ged division of painting . Generally speaking, 
a landscape is eithe r comple tely devoid of human figure s 
or, if they are present , they play a subordinate role. 
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In fact, nature studies can be divided into: (1) l and-
scapes with fi gures; and (2) landscapes without figures, 
if one s o desires, for the emphasis is slightly different 
in each type. The implication in landscapes without 
figures is that nature is being portrayed in its virginal 
state before it has been marred by man, while in the land-
scape with figures the implication is t ha t man is a part 
of his environment and lives harmoniously with nature. 
Role of ~rchitecture in landsca~e .-- In discussing 
nature studies, there is also to be considered t he part or 
role played by buildings and architectural forms. It is 
the opinion of the author, although all authorities might 
not agree, that in pure landscapes buildine masses should 
play a subordinate role. For this reason, he has created 
the main classification entitled architectural studies to 
take care of those so-called landscapes in which a single 
building or group of architectural forms dominate the 
scene. Zucker in his classification, apparently, makes no 
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Types of architectural studies.-- Architectural 
s tudie s are divided as follows: (1) studies of a single 
building; (2) studies of groups of buildings; and 
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(3) studie s of interiors. As the author sees it, most of 
t he so-called ci tyscapes would come ·under division t wo of 
t his classifj_cation r ather than under the landscape 
classifj_ca tion. 
Meaning of still life studies.-- St ill life studies, 
the fifth main cate gory according to content, are ar t 
masterpieces i n which the beauty of var i ous and Slmdry 
1/ 
inanimate ob jects is emphasized. As Zucker- s tates it: 
"Still life is i ndependent of all non-visual 
associations. The plas t ic value s are of de-
cisive i mpor tance, and must be appreciated 
al mos t as abstractions in themse lves. Still 
life offers no hum.'an i n terest, but simply a 
collection of fruits, flowers., cabbages, 
gl asses , pots, pans, dishes of dead fish, 
oysters, de ad rabbits, pieces of fabric , and 
othe r equally unpredictable obj ects. Trans-
l ation from reality i n to pic ture i s the sole 
aim. 11 
As with t he l andscape, still life elements were first 
used as secondary focuses of i n t erest in r eligious and 
portrait painti ng before they becam.e t he central · t heme. 
The true still life painting appeared at the very end of 
the sixteenth century and has enjoyed popularity ever 
since. 
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Types of still l ife studies. -- Still life studies , or 
as the French so aptly t erm them nature mor te, are divided 
into t he follorfing ma jor divisions : 
1. Flowe r pieces or floral arrangement 
2. Fruit piece s or fruit arrangement 
3. Hunting pieces or dead game 
4. "Ki tchen11 pieces (ki tchen utensils and 
food, including fish) 
5. Musical still lifes or arrangements of 
musical instruments 
6 . "Vanities" ( still lifes " •••• aimed to 
remind men of life's brevi ty by means 
of gloomy arrangements of heaped-up 
skulls, books, coffins, helmets , 
1/ 
swords, and skeletons • 11 )-
7. Object pieces (all other type s of 
mi scellaneous objects). 
Trompe-l'oeil.~~ In connection with still life 
studies the term trompe-l'oeil should be mentioned. I t is 
a pictorial trick practiced by certain still life painters 
by which ob j ects appear as actually tangible--sort of ·an 
optical illusion to fool the eye. 
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Meaning of non-objective studies.-- Non-obj ective 
studies, t he sixth main classification in the system of 
basic types of art according to content, are art master-
pieces in which t he beauty of the elements of art 
structure is emphasized. Non-obj ective art . borrows 
nothing reco gnizable from t he world about us . It is aimed 
at purely emotional and spiritual pleasure without the 
usual thematic connections. It is to be enjoyed like 
music . 
~s of non-objective studies.-- Non~objective 
studies are divided into: (1) geometric non-obj ective 
art (paintings in vvhich regular -shaped objects pre-
dominate); and (2) amorphous non-obJective art (paintings 
in which i r regular -shaped objects predominate ). 
Some of the unusual kinds of subject matter 
associated with non-objective painting is as follows: 
1. Paint technique 
2. Inherent qualities of things 
3. Non-vis·ual expe riences (motion, sound, 
space and weight) 
1/ 
4. Abstract theories, ideas and emotions.-
Meaning o:( group compositions.-- The last major 
category under content is group compositions. It consists 
J:/Mary Chalmers Rathbun and Bartlett H. Hayes, Jr., 
QQ. cit., p . 69 . 
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of all the art masterpieces in which the beauty of the 
arrangement of the figures and objects is emphasized. All 
pain tings in ·which many fi gures are telling a 11 story 11 fall 
into t his category, for in such a painting the composition 
of the group of figures is of prime i mportance. In some 
group compositions the "story" is intended to be a piece 
of news. Usually, however., the artist is relying on the 
spectator's previous lmowledge of the "story" so t ha t he 
can be free to expe r iment with pictorial effects and thus 
translate his personal vision into art. This is the case 
in religious, historical and mytholo gical paintings. In 
other types .of group compositions, however, entirely 
fresh content appears with no k.nmm elements to meet the 
spectator's expectations. In t his t ype of picture t he 
painter 's task is to find new material of visual interest, 
and then organize it into a self-explanatory scene in 
which he portrays simultaneously the substance of his 
painted objects and t he essence of his artistic thought. 
This is usually t he case in imagi nary scene and con-
temporary scene paintings . 
Ways of organizing a group composition.-- There are 
two ways to organize a group composition . One way renders 
everything -vvithin space, that is, the fi gures and the 
accompanying background are given the depth illusion of 
t !1ree dimensions. The other way is to ignore depth and 
translate everything onto a flat plane with figures and 
objects organized into two-dimensional patterns. All 
group compositions are organized in one of these two ways. 
Types of group composition.-- Group compositions 
divide themselves into five major types as follows: 
1. Religious scenes: those works of art 
that emphasize religious content or 
subj ect matter 
2. Mythological scenes: t ho se works of 
art that emphasize mythological content 
or subject matter 
3. Historical scenes: those works of art 
that emphasize historical content or 
subj ect mat ter 
4. Imag i nary scenes: those works of art 
that emphasize i maginary content or 
subject matter 
5. Contemporary scenes: those works of 
art that emphasize content or subject 
matter from the artist 1 s mm environment. 
Religious scenes .-- Religious scenes can be further 
classified as : 
1. Scenes from the life of Christ 
2. Scenes from the life of the Virgin Mary 
3. Scenes from Bible stories other than 
the life of Christ or the Virgin Mary 
4. Scenes f rom t he lives of various 
Christian saints 
5. Scenes from othe r religions than the 
Christian religion (this category can 
be carried further if one so desires). 
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Of all the religious paintings of the Western World, 
quite naturally, those portraying the lif e of Christ and 
the Virgin Mary are by far t he most popular and most 
numerous. Some of the more i mportant scenes dealing with 
the life of Jesus and Mary are as follows: (1) Annunci-
ation; (2) Nativity; (3) Flight into Egypt ; (4 ) Chris t 
Baptized by St. John; (5) Christ performing miracles; 
(6) Christ at Gethsemane; (7) Last Supper; (8) Crucifixion; 
(9) Deposition; (10) Resurrection; (11) Asstunption of the 
Virgin; (12) Entombment; (13) Marriage at Canaan; 
(14) Purification of t he Temple; and (15) Christ on the 
Sea of Gallilee. Certain artists have portrayed them all 
in series, while others have painted only incidental 
scenes as they saw fit. 
Certai n scene s of the life of Adam and Eve are also 
quite popular in art, especially, t he Creation, the 
Temptation and the Expulsion. Of t he Chri stian saints 
rendered in painting the Four Apostles seem to be favorites; 
but many others, such a s St. Francis, St. George, St. 
Anthony , St. Sebastian, St. Ursula and St. Jerome are 
1/ 
fre quently portrayed .-
Mythological scenes.-- In a way, mythological scenes 
can be cons i dered under t he category of scenes from 
reli gions other than Christianity; but, because paintings 
in t his classification have such a prominent place in art, 
the author, as well as Zucker, decided to classify them 
as a separate division. Some of the many scenes from 
Greek mythology rendered in painting are: (1) Judgment of 
Paris; (2) Rape of Europa; (3) Wedding of Bacchus and 
Ariadne; (4 ) Birth of Venus; ( 5) Aurora; and (6) Venus g; 
and Adonis. 
Historical scenes.-- His t orical scenes or paintings 
are conc erned "\'f i t h any event t hat took pl ace in t he history 
of any country . They can, no doubt, be grouped according 
to country or chronolo gically, if one cares to, but such a 
break-do'lfm is unimportant to t his study . 
ImaginsrY scenes.-- I maginary scenes are difficult 
to classify. Fantasies and dream paintings definitely come 
under this heading. Most of the paintings of Hieronymus 
3 osch are examples of fantasy in art; while those of 
l/Everard M. Upjohn, Paul S . Wingert, and Jane Gaston 
Mahler, History of World Ar t, Oxford University Press, 
New York , 1949, pp. 184-220. 
2/Ibid., pp. 255-293. 
Salvatore Dali, the modern surrealist painter, are con-
1/ 
cerned with dreams and the subconscious.-
Contemporary scenes.-- As for contemporary scene 
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paintings, they are divided into two main types: (1) t he 
broad scene from contemporary life; and (2) the genre y 
scene. The distinction, according to Zucker, is t hat in 
the former the artist " •••• transforms an incidental scene 
into a symbol of a social milieu, a cultural area or an 
economic class •••• ", while in the latter the artist 
" •••• selects subjects and episodes for their local color." 
Mistaken conception of group compositions.-- One 
further point to be made in connection with group com-
positions is that, although popularly mistaken as such, 
the illustrational theme of this type of painting is not 
the most important element. As previously mentioned, the 
composition is most important--the theme being only the 
excuse for the artist to experiment with a particular 
group arrangement. In fact, strictly speaking, a painting 
that is primarily illustrational is not considered a work 
of art. 
3. Mood 
Meaning of mood.-- Upon closer examination of the 
definition of content, one will notice that it can be 
!/Alfred H. Barr (editor), Fantastic Art Dada Surrealism, 
The Museum of Modern Art, New York, 1936, pp. 65-267. 
Yfm· ill·, P. 95. 
divided into two aspects--one dealing with the ideas of 
the painting and t he other dealing with the emotions con-
veyed by t he painting . Until now t he discussion has been 
concerned with the "idea" part of content. The second 
part or aspect, called mood, will now be discussed. 
Generally speaking, in art the communication of 
emot ions is considered just as important as the communi-
cation of ideas. Some artists, however, feel t ha t mood 
must always be subservient to idea; while others believe 
t hat the expression of one's feelings toward the idea is 
of more i mportance. The first type of artist is called 
a classicist; while the second is referred to as a 
1/" 
romantic. According to Wilenski ,- •••• the true romantic 
artist does not desire intellectual perception of formal 
order, but emotional perception of emotive fragments." 
Thus, we see t hat art may be roughly classified into two 
categories--formal art (meaning tha t type of art that 
stresses formal order) and emotional art (that type of art 
that stresses emotional experience). 
Ways Qf_Qroducing mood.-- Actually, the psychological 
conditions attendant with mood are not well understodd, 
however, it is felt t ha t mood is just as controllable 
l/R. H. Wilenski, The Modern Movement in Art, Faber and 
Faber, London, 1945, pp. 31-32. 
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1/ 
in a work of art as is any other element. Pepper- states 
that there are four ways of producing emotions or mood in 
a vrork of art. He says they are as follows: 
1. "By direct stimulation of the senses 
which, under appropriate conditions, 
produces an immediate emotional effect 
2. By types and symbols charged with 
emotional meaning--things which have 
become associated with that emotion 
by conditioning 
3. By the representation of emotional 
behavior which induces emotion in the 
spectator 
4. By evidences of the artist's emotional 
expression." 
Mood produced by various art fa9tor~.-- One might 
furthe r add that, obviously, subject matter, composition, 
color, line, form and tone play a tremendously important 
part in producing mood in the above-mentioned ways; and, 
since mood is discussed in connection with each of these 
factors as they are dealt with in this study, there seems 
to be ·little need to talk about it further at this time. 
Purpose of content in art.-- In concluding this 
section, it is important to point out that content has 
three major uses in art. The first is that it is used for 
descriptive or illustrational purposes. The second, that 
it is used for decorative purposes; and the third, that it 
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has emotional value. In painting it is quite possible for 
! 
content to be used all three ways ·in the same picture' . In 
fact, generally speaking, all content has some descriptive, 
decorati ve and emotional value; but usually, one of its 
three purposes dominates the other bvo to the extent that 
the major purpose of the· content is easily recognized. 
CF..APTER IV 
COMPOSITION 
1. Background 
Two meanings of composition.-- Composition, as the 
dictionary clearly points out, means both "the act of com-
posing11 and "the thing composed11 ; and, while most author-
ities of aesthetics define it as either 11 the art of 
· n arranging •••• 11 th f . f . II th or e process o un1 y1ng •••• , ey 
eventually get around to referring to "types of com-
position". This, of course, is not talking about the 
"act" but the "thing11 • Thus, it appears that in any 
lengthy discussion of the art factor composition, one will 
have to approach it with both meanings in mind. y 
Purpose of composition.-- According to Herbert Read, 
"The purpose of composition is to organize all the physical 
elements which make up a work of art into a coherent 
2/ 
pattern, pleasing to the senses." Poore- wo·uld add that 
" •••• without composition, there can be no picture." Thus, 
it is apparent, as was stated earlier in this study, that 
!/Herbert Read, Education Through Art, Faber and Faber, 
London, 1943, p. 74. 
gjHenry R. Poore, Pictorial Composition, The Baker and 
Taylor Company, New York, 1903, p . 19. 
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composition is concerned with organizing and relating the 
content and the structure of a work of art into an 
effective and harmonious whole. 
Process of composing.-- Composing, for the artist, is 
a process of continual experimentation--observing, compar-
ing, judging, arranging, and re-arranging--for every work 
of art undergoes many constructive operations in its 
development from a fragmentary sketch to. its definite and 
final form. 
2. Principles and Attributes 
Principles of composition.-- There are many ways of 
arranging or composing a painting but all are governed by 
the so-called principles of design or composition. Since 
authorities differ on the names and the number of 
principles, the author of this study has again elected to 
rely on t he decisions of the Committee on Terminology of 
the Federated Council of Art Education. 
1/ 
According to their report,- there are five major and 
seven minor principles of composition. The major 
principles are: (1) repetition; (2) rhythm; (3) pro-
portion; (4) balance; and (5) emphasis . The minor 
principles are : (1) alternation; (2) sequence; (3) radi-
ation; (4) parallelism; (5) transition; (6) symmetry; 
and (7) contrast. 
IAVilliam G. Whitford (Chairman), 2£• cit., p. 26. 
ReasQgs for major and minor principles.-- The 
Committee states its reasons for deciding whether the 
principle is a major or minor one as foll ows: 
"We may think of alternation, sequence, radiation, 
parallelism, and also symmetry as CJj_fferent forms 
of repetitio~. Repetition, alternation and se-
quence may result in rhythm. Transition fre-
quently contributes to rhythm. S~nmetry is a 
minor form of balance, and contrast provides one 
way of securing e.mphasis. Good proportion is a 
major principle of all the constructive and 
decorat:ive arts."1./ 
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Resu.l ting attributes of comDosi tion.-- The Committee 
further states that when several of the above principles 
work together to produce a good composition harmony and 
fitness resUlt. These two, together with variety are not 
considered principles of composition but important attri-
butes connected with it.· Harmony and fitness , the 
Cmnmittee says are qualities of a work of art rather than 
principles involved in arranging, while variety is con-
sidered a law, like gravitation, for " •••• variety is y 
inevitable." 
Meaning of repetiti£.n.-- Having established the above 
. system as a guide, each of the listed principles and 
attributes will now be discussed individually. The first 
major principle of composition is repetition. According to 
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1/ 
Wickiser, it is " •••• a method of presenting any of the 
elements of structure again and again, weaving them into a 
pattern to achieve unity. It is a process of creating 
order by insistence." In other words, repetition means 
duplicating or repeating something of the same character 
two or more times. 
Types of repetition.-- In art, there are two main 
types of repetition according to arrangement. The first 
is called linear repetition. It means repetition in a 
row or in one direction only. The second is allover 
repetition. It means repetition in a field or in all di-
rections at the same time. 
Types of repetition are also classified according to 
t he element of art structure involved. Thus, there are 
color repetitions, line repetitions, form repetitions, and 
tone repetitions. 
Renetition with variety.-- The reason for having re-
petition in a painting is to re-emphasize some element 
which gains in meaning by being repeated. Without some 
repetition a composition is usually poorly organized and 
chaotic, but indiscriminate repetition produces monotony. 
The key to the use of the principle of repetition in art 
is to have variation within the repetition or, as it is 
l/An Introduction to Art Activities, op. cit., p. 72. 
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usually phrased, repetition with variety. Lines, then 
can vary in length, or type, or color~ and keep their di-
rection constant; or they can keep their type constant 
and vary in color, direction, or size. Color repetition 
with variety can be obtained by varying one of the 
characteristics of color while keeping the others con-
stant. The ways of varying a simple shape ormotif and 
yet have repetition are: 
1. To make some of the shapes large 
while others are lmpt small 
2. To invert some of the shapes while 
others remain right side up 
3. To reverse some of the motifs while 
others remain as they were originally 
cre.ated 
4. To emphasize some of the shapes 
while subduing t he others . 
~~p~tition in everyday life.-- Repetition is a very 
common principle. It is used by practically everyone in 
their daily activities. For example, when a woman buys 
a blue coat, and then selects a blue hat, blue shoes, and 
a blue handbag to match , she is employing the principle of 
repetition. The idea that "practice makes perfect11 is 
also based upon the principle of repetition. Thus, re-
petition is a principle, like so many of the principles of 
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art that helps one to understand and appreciate the world 
in which he lives. 
J Rhythm in everyday life•-- Rhythm or movement, the 
s'econd major principle of composition, is likewise a 
principle that is of exceptional i mportance in nature and 
in life; for all things--people, plants, birds, and 
animals --apparently have an established tempo . In fact, 
probably the easiest way to understand rhythm in art is to 
talk about the more familiar rhythms of life, such as the 
beat of the drum, the undulations of breathing, the move-
ments of t he dance, the ebb and flow of t he tides, the 
tick of the watch , the cadence of marching, or the chang-
ing of the seasons. Thus, one sees that rhythm is 
regulated or related movement . In art, as in nature, it 
can be cyclical, but it does not have to be. It can be 
quick or slow or, if one prefers, a movement of an inter-
mediate tempo. It can be large and of tremendous 
importance to the composition or it may be small and of 
minor importance to the composition. If a composition has 
substantial rhythm in it, it is termed dynamic. If it is 
lacking rhythm, and this is possible, it is termed static. 
Meaning of rhyt~~.-- A more technical definition of 
rhythm in connection with art is that it is " •••• that 
quality of line and arrangement that causes the eye to 
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1/ 
move easily from one part of the picture to the next."-
Rhythm may be produced by directional planes, over-
lapping forms, and gradations of tone and color. Line, 
however, is usually the rhythm-producing element. 
IYPes of rhythm.-- There are two major types of 
rhythm. They are as follows: (1) two-dimensional move-
ment, that kind of rhythm which remains parallel to the 
picture plane; and (2) three-dimensional movement, that 
kind of rhythm which recesses into space. Both types of 
movement may be present in the same painting and usually 
?:.I 
are. 
Meaning of proportion.-- The third major principle 
of composition is proportion. By proportion is meant the 
relationship of the elements of art structure to size or 
scale. Other words considered synonymous with proportion 
are ratio, measurable consistency , comparative relations, 
3/ 
and relative magnitude. Dow calls the principle of pro-
portion the principle of good spacing, and says it is the 
very groundwork of design. 
jJ'c. E. Wallace, Comme rcial Art, McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., New York, 1939, p. 16. 
?:./Erle Loran, Cezanne's Composition, University of 
California Press, Los Angeles, l950, p. 2l. 
3/Arthur Wesley Dovv, ComQosition, Doubleday, Page and 
Company, New York, 191D, p. 21. 
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Wallace refers to it as t he princip~e of beauty in 
areas. He f urther s t ates t hat " •••• good proportion in de-
sign means an interesting variety of rela ted shapes.u 
Thus, one sees t hat t he principle of proportion in-
volves t he very important problem of achieving the right 
amount and the proper distribution of t he dif ferent art 
elements t hat go to make up a painting. If t he difference 
in amount is too great, disunity or confusion ensues, and 
if t her e is a negligible difference in amount, t hen 
monotony is produced. Improper distribution may cause 
either confusion or monotony. 
Types of proportion.-- Proportion can be divided into 
t wo types: (1) linear proportion, that t ype of proportion 
dealing with lengt h re~ationships; and (2) area proportion, 
that type of proportion dealing with size relationships. 
Ideal proportions vary.-- Even t hough man has a 
na tural desi r e for proper relationships of measure , his 
idea of a perfect proportion for beauty has somewhat 
varied t hroughou t t he ages; for example, compare t he 
11 Venus de Milo" of t he ancient Greeks with ''Miss America" 
of last ye ar. Within certain limitations, however, good 
proportions ar e readily recognized as co~1pared with poor 
proportions, and good proportions ar e of paramm:m t 
1/Q.R.. cit., p. 9. 
importance to a work of art, be it a building, a statue , 
a painting or a piece of pottery . 
Meaning of balance.-- The fourth major principle of 
design is called balance. It is the process of 
stabilizing the composition, or, in other terms, the 
principle of placing the elements of structure in equi-
1/ 
librimn or repose. 
2/ 
Pepper- interestingly explains the need for balance 
in works of art as follows : 
"The strong human demand for balance undoubtedly 
comes from t b.e fact that men stand and move about 
precariously on two legs, so tha t t hey have to be 
constantly making fine adjustments to keep their 
balance. The di f ficulty babies have in learning 
to walk shovvs the amount of muscular adjustment 
that is required in balance. Men are, so to speak, 
unconsciously thinking about their balance all the 
time. Consequently, whenever they look at an ob -
ject they project into it their ovvn unconscious 
muscular adjus tment and are ordinarily uncomfortable 
if the objects appear to be off balance and likely 
to fall. " 
Types of balance . -- In connection with the subj ect 
balance, t here is some disagreement on terminology among 
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the authorities. Thus, the author of t his study has been 
forced t o establish his ovvn system of types of balance as 
he has seen fit from his interpreta tion of the literature. 
Accordingly, there are three major types of composition in 
IJLeon 1 . Winslow, Organizatio;n_and Teaching of Art, 
Warwick and York, Inc., Baltimore, 1925, p. 124 . 
2/Qg. cit., p. 77 . 
art based upon the vertical axis and involving the 
principle of balance . They are as follows : 
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(l) bisymmetrically balanced or formally balanced com-
positions; (2) ass~nmetrically balanced or informally 
balanced compositions (also referred to as occult or freely 
balanced compositions); and (3) unbalanced compos itions . 
Also there are compositions in art, although usually not 
used in painting , based on two or more axes which are 
called symmetrically balanced compositions . 
Bisyglf.netric balance .-- In a bisymmetrically balanced 
painting, if one draws an i maginary vertical line through 
the center of the picture, the resulting halves will be 
found t o be exactly alike; or, in other words, there will 
be an exact duplica t ion of features on either side of the 
vertical axis . One side will mirror i mage the other . 
Thus, a complete balance of weight and attraction is 
automa tically obtained. This type of balance is called 
formal because of t he dignified efr'ect that it produces. 
~netric balance.- - In the assyu1metrically 
balanced composition, on the other hand, the 11 •••• balance 
1/ 
of attractions is felt r a ther than measured. 11 - Actually , 
t he re is equal weight on each side of the axis, but as 
l/C. E. Wallace, 2£• cit., p. 15. 
1/ 
Pepper- puts it 
•• •••• the estimating of these weights goes on in 
terms of a sort of aesthe tic exchange based on 
a feeling for the teeter- totter principle -- t he 
principle by which a large weight nearer the 
fulcrum ( the central SU )por t ) balance s a 
l ssser w·eight f arther from the fulcrum. I n 
ae s thetic balance the visual axis corresponds 
to t _:e f'lllcrtml of the teeter-totter, and a 
varie t y of visual factors on either side 
correspond to t he weights." 
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Weight factors i n aesthe tic balance. -- Those factors 
that give weight in aesthetic balance are as follows: 
(1) distance from t he axis; (2) size ; (3) depth; 
(4) apparent vve i ght of colors ; ( 5) movement away from the 
axis; and (6) interest. Any one or more of these factors 
may come into play to make the composition balanced or 
2/ 
unbalanced. 
Unbalance. -- I n an unbalanced composition the demand 
for bal ance is present, but one side of t he painting is 
aestheticall y heavier than the other. 
Balancing across m~tban one axis. -- As for the 
types of symmetrically balanced composi tions, they will be 
br:Lefly dealt with tmder the principle of syrD.metr;)', to be 
discussed later. One may , if one desires , balance a 
painting across the horizontal and diagonal axis. In 
analyzing a picture from this . point of view, one would 
b/Qrr. cit., pp . 78-79. 
g/Ibid., p. 81. 
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refer t o tb.e pai ntine; o s being bal anced o: 1.mbc l anced , 
~nri zontally or l ateral l y, or having diasonal b l anc e or 
unbEJ.l an.ce. 
there r1ay e l so be bal ance of line , fo rm, tone or color . 
Hor ever, one is usually more intereste. i n t~e balance of 
the uhole composition than i n the bal ance of L..he ·n-
i v i (' ll"'l r ..... elemen·Ls · b11.J.. o 
-· - .J. -.c•.- C. lJ - . ~ L_, ' -· lJ ' course, measure s t ha t 
bal anc e in~i vi dual el ements are a means t o balancine the 
rrhol e c ornpos j_ ion . 
I!Ie c.!J.j.n p; of emJ2hasi s. -- The fi f t h and l as t mc.1. j or 
princ iple o·~ c ompos i tion or arrans;ement, accor di ne; to t he 
Comr11 i ttee on Terni nol ogy of the Feder<3.te d Council of Art 
Educ .tion , is emphas is. This · s the pr in.cipl e of imbuing 
selected p rts of a ~ork of ar t with sie;nificance. It 
mi ght al so be termed the process of fo rcine; t he 
specta tor 1 s 8.-v -ention to that part of a picture t h8. t the 
ar tist es i e s t o make most prominent by means of line, 
fo rm , tone or col or. 
Typ~of_emDha si§.. -- There are many nays to gain 
emphas is or le8. up to a forcef1.1.l climax in pai nting . 
Some of them ar e as follows : 
1 . By pl ac ine the part t o be made prominent 
in an interestine; l oc a tion near t he aesthe t ic 
center (not the exact cente r ) of t he picture 
2. By making t he par t to be made promi nent 
large in size 
3. By giving the part to be made prominent 
an uncomrr1on shape 
4. By painting t he par t to be made prominent 
wi t h a strong color or tone 
5. By pl acing the part to be made promirent 
in an upri ght position 
6. By using lines and othe r el ements of 
structure to lead the observer 's eye 
to the part to be made promi nent in the 
pictur e. 
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Empha s is i mplies dominance and subordination.- - When 
one speaks of emphasis one actually i mplies domi nance and 
subordination, t hat i s, that certai n parts in t he picture 
are accented while othe r s are subdued . It thus becomes 
ev i dent that emphasis is concerned with tha t vital problem 
i n compos'i t ion of knowing what to stress and horr to stress 
it. 
Meanin g of alternation .-- At t his point, a brief 
discussion of the mi nor pr inciples of cor:1p osi tion is in 
order. The first is alternation . By alternation is 
meant counter-change, the system of repeating the same 
thing every o ther time. When alterne. tion is used 
j udicious ly it adds vari ety and i n terest to the composition. 
There can be alternation of line, form, tone and color. 
Types of alternation.-- Like repetition, there are 
two types of al ternation acc ording to arrc:.ngernent. They 
are as follows: (1) linear alternation, meaning alter-
nation in a row; and (2) allover alternation, meaning 
alternation in a field. Also, there are four types of 
alternation accordir:g to t he art element involved. Thus, 
there is alternation of color, line, form and tone. 
Examples of the various alte rnations according to the art 
element i nvolved are as follows: 
1. Color: 
a. Red, blue, red, blue 
b. Red, pink, red, pink 
c. Bright, dull, bright, dull 
2. Line: 
a. Vertical, horizontal, vertical, horizontal 
b . Thin, wide, thin, wide 
c. Straight, curved, straight, curved 
d. Short, long, short, long 
3. Form: 
a. Square, circle, square, circle 
b. Low, high, low, high 
c. Large, small, large, small 
4. Tone: 
a. Dark, lieht, dark, light 
b. Dark, middle, dark, mi ddle 
c. Light, middle, li ght, mi ddle 
Meaning of seauence.-- The second minor principle of 
composi t ion is called sequence. It is the principle of 
arranging t he elements of art structure in a series of 
succession. It mi ght also be called the principle of 
progression, gradation or systematic growth . The princi-
ple of sequence has excellent unifying qualities. By em-
ploying it, one is almost sure to avoid monotony . 
Furthe rmore, some sequences have ,the added property of 
climax , which creates interest. 
~~ of sequence.-- There are many types of sequence 
in art. The types of sequence according to the art 
element involved are as follows: 
1. Color sequence: a progression of colors 
or hues around a color scale (such as the 
progression of red through orange to 
yellow) 
2. Line sequence: a series of lines tha t 
grow progressively in length, width or 
degree of curvature 
3. Form sequence: a systematic growth of 
f orms according to shape or size 
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4. Tone sequence: a series of tones that 
grade from light to dark or dark to light. 
In addition to the above, there are also sequences of 
positions, directions, measures, rows and fields. In fact, 
the principle of sequence is even employed in connection 
with the theme or content of a painting, for all works of 
art which attempt to tell a story must present it in a 
manner 'Nhich seems to unfold. 
Meaning_Qf radiation.-- Radiation is the third minor 
principle of composition. By radiation is meant " •••• the 
gracefu~ growth of the various parts of a design from 
1/ 
some central spot or axis."- The principle of radiation 
is usually c onnected with t he elements of line and form. 
Generally speaking, it is t he spreading out or divergence 
of lines or forms from a common origin. 
Types of radiation.-- There are two types of radi-
ation as follows: (1) from a point, either inside or 
outside of a form; and (2) from a line, straight or 
curved, vertical or horizontal. Radiation, like sequence, 
is a strong unifying principle. 
Meanigg_of parallelism.-- The fourth minor principle 
of design is parallelism. It is a principle also mainly 
connected with line and form. It simply means that 
l/Pedro J. Lemos, £Q~lied Art, Pacific Press Publishing 
Association, Motuntain View, Calif., 1920, p. 244. 
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someti;i es keeping adjacent lines or forms parallel to 
each other enl1ances the composition or produces an interest-
ing effect. The author believes this principle is of minor 
conse quence, however, it can be employed to develop mood 
or c r eate an illusion of depth in a painting. 
Meaning of transition.-- The fifth principle of com-
position is transition~ It is closely associated with t he y 
principle of movement or rhythm. The Goldsteins say 
transition is " •••• t ha t v.,rhich leads from one line or shape 
to another, giving harmony instead of contradiction ." y 
Rasmusen defines it as 11 •••• passage f rom one place to 
another." Nei the r of these definitions seems to be satis-
factory or c omplete. The author would define transition 
as the process of softening an abrupt change or union by 
means of one of t he elements of art structure . For ex-
ample, the Greeks by the introduction of moldings and 
capitals in their architecture softened t he otherwise 
harsh angles caused by uprights meeting horizontals. 
Quite often a transition is suggested rather than actual. 
Types of transition .-- There are transitions of color, 
line, form and tone. In a color transition there is a 
gradual change from one color to the next. The colors, 
l/Harriet and Ve t ta Goldstein, Art in Everyday Life, 
The Macmillan Company, New York, 1925, p. 23. 
YQ:Q.. cit . , p. 16. 
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however, do not necessarily h ave to be in sequence. A 
good example of a color transition in nature is a sunset. 
In painting a color transition is often referred to as a 
blend or nuance. An example of a transition in line is 
the changing of a horizontal line to a vertical one by 
means of a curved line; while an example of a transition 
in form is the way a person's arms and legs grow into his 
body. A tone transition is the passage from one tone to 
t he next. It is also called a blend or nuance. 
Meaning of symmetry.-- Symmetry is t he sixth minor 
principle of composition. It is closely allied with the 
major principle of balance. It means like-sidedn~ss, 
or exact duplication of features across an axis. 
Types of symmetry.-- There are several types of 
symmetry used in pattern-making. The more common types 
are referred to as: (1) bilateral symmetry; (2) triple 
symmetry; (3) quadrilateral symmetry; and (4) multiform 
symmetry. I n general, t he term symmetry is used only in 
connection with line and form. 
Meaning of contrast.-- The seventh and last minor 
principle of composition, according to the Committee on 
Terminology of t he Federated Council of Art Education, is 
contrast . It is the simplest and most striking of the 
principles of composition. By contrast is meant 
opposi t ion. It is t he principle of 11 •••• relieving 
sensory or attentive f atigue i n the mos t i mme diately 
1/ 
~ffe ctive way . 11 - Too much contrast, however , leads to 
confusion. Thus, care must be t aken that t his principle 
is not carried to excess. 
!Ypes of contrast .-- The re are contr asts of line, 
form, tone and color. The use of two lines going in 
opposite directions or at right angles to each othe r is 
one of several t ype s of line contrasts. There are form 
contrasts of s i ze or shape . When li ght and dark areas 
are played against each other in a painting a tone con-
trast is produced , while t he use of complementary colors 
i n a color scheme is an example of a color contrast. 
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Meaninp, of variet~. -- Before proce eding to the major 
types of c ompositions found i n painting , a br ief dis-
cussion of the three terms of variety, harmony and fit -
ness is in order. 
By variety i s meant t he avoidance of commonplaceness 
and monotony by means of diversification . It means that 
the elements t hat make up a work of art should differ or 
deviate slightly for the s ake of interest ; f or, un-
doubtedl y , variety gives "spice" to the picture just a s it 
doe s to life. 
1/S tephen c. Pepper, QQ. cit . , p. 50 . 
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1/ 
Meaning__of harmony.-- Harmony, according to Pope,-
means " •••• uniformity of any sort in the different parts 
of a composition." Other terms that are synonymous with 
g; 
harmony are unity, consistency and order. Rasmusen says 
it means " •••• oneness, a combination of parts so as to 
make a complete whole." 
Meaning of fitness. -- By fitness is meant suitable-
ness or appropriateness. In other words, a painting, 
statue or building is not considered a work of art unless 
it is sui ted to its purpose, materials, tools, method and 
environment. 
Thus, one sees that a c omposition , although composed 
according to t he various major and minor principles of 
arrangement, must further have a nice adjustment of unity 
with variety plus appropriateness. 
3. Basic Types 
3/ 
Major __ tyRes of comRositign. -- According to Pepper 
there are t wo broad kinds of organizing patterns or com-
positions--" •••• the skeletal (like the branching of a 
tree) and t he embracing (like the structure of a regiment 
into company, platoon, and squad)." The skeletal 
J..7Arthur Pope,·An Introduction to the Language of Drawing 
and Painting, Volume I, Harvard University Press, 
Cambridge, Mass., 1939, p. 69. 
g;~. cit., p. 13. 
3/Q].. cit., p. 251. 
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composition further subdivides into two varieties--open 
and closed. Most paintings, bo th Occidental and Oriental, 
employ the s keletal type composition. The embracing 
pat tern, however , while not generally used , is found in 
the paintings of Persia . 
Closed skeletal compositions.-- The bas ic skeletal 
compositions of the closed variety are as follows : 
(1) rectangul ar (inc l uding square compositions) ; 
(2) circular (includi ng oval compositions ); and (3 ) tri-
angul ar (also called pyramidal ). 
Open skeletal compositions.-- As f or skeletal com-
posi tions of the open variety they are based on '' •••• a 
s in~le line or group of lines i ntersecting and free at one y 
or both ends. 11 The basic types of open skele tal com-
positions are: (1) diagonal~ ( 2 ) cross (horizontal or 
tilted); and (3) curvilinear ( including s-shaped and 
other types of curved-line compositions ). 
In addition t hese main t ypes of skeletal compositions, 
there a r e nume r ous complex compositions involving com-
bina t ions of the basic geometric shapes mentioned above. 
Gene rally speakj_ne , however, for analytical parposes the 
composition of a painting can usually be r educed to one of 
t he basic patterns. 
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Square c omposition.-- The square composition is not 
a very popular typ 2 of pictorial arrangement, probably 
because of its lack of contrast of proportion. It is, 
however, used frequently in abstract designs. It suggests 
i mmobi lity, strength and resistance, and vvhen these 
qualities are desired in a painting it might well be the 
proper type of composition to be used. 
Rectangular COillQOSition.-- A much more popular type 
of composition than the square, is t he one based on an 
1/ 
oblong or r ectangle. Neuhaus- states that 
" •••• while t he square is noncommi t tal as to 
direction, the rectangle has a directive 
effect upon the mind according to the manner 
of its use. Owing to its very marked sense 
of support and repose, the rectangle in which 
the difference of dimension in t he pair of 
sides is great, if resting on its long side, 
becomes the logical boundary for all subjects 
expres sing repose ••••• If used standing on 
end, the rectangle at once emphas i zes verti -
callity, even uplift, and correspondingly is 
used in archi tecture, sculpture and painting 
whenever that quality is desirable ." 
2/ 
Circular comRosition.-- According to Poore,- a cir-
cular composition in a picture is " •••• where t h e evident 
intention is to compose under the influence of circular 
observation--where the circle expresses the first thought 
in the composition. " 
l/QR. cit., p. 126. 
g/Q£. ci1., p. 94. 
Compositions based on a circle, although lacking variety, 
" •••• possess harmony to an absolute de gree, all points of 
1/ 
the circle be ing equidistant from the center."- Com-
positions based on the ellipse or oval,' in some respects, 
are even more beautiful t han t hose based on t he circle, 
for they have the rather important element of variety 
which is l acking in t he circle. All circular compositions 
have t he quality of movement; and, if care is not taken 
to balance t hi s type of composition, it also suggests the 
feeling of instability. 
Triangular composition.-- Usually the phrase tri-
angular composition refers to a composition based upon an 
upright triangle, for this is t he more common type of 
triangular composition. Technically, hov.rever, a tri-
angular composition could be based on a triangle in any 
position, i nverted or otherwise. A composition based on 
a triangle resting on its base is markedly stable and 
static in its feeling and extremely effective in its 
unifying power ; but a composition based on a triangle 
poised at an angle is 11 •••• most unsati sfactory to the eye 
2/ 
by reason of its lack of stability."- The upright tri-
angular composition has always been a popular one in art. 
J:./Eugen Neuhaus, QQ. cit ., p. 128. 
2/Ibid., p. 127. 
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The Egyptians employed it for their pyramids. The Greeks 
and Romans us ed it for the ir pedimental sculpture, and all 
dur i nP' t he Medieval and Renaissance periods i t was the 
major type of composition for mo s t religious paintings . 
It is also t he basic composition of the single portrait . 
Diagonal c omposition.-- A diagonal composition is 
tha t type of composi tio~1 t hat is organized around a single 
diagonal line , straigh t or curved, which gene r ally runs 
from opposite corners of a picture eithe r to t he left or 
righ t. The picture is usually balanced across t his 
diagonal but not always. Diagonal compositions are quite 
often used in painting , especially in l andscapes. 
Cro s s composi t ion . -- Compositi ons based on the cross, 
especially in a tilted pos ition, are used considerably i n 
painting, fo r t he i n t e r section of two lines establishes a 
strong focal point or cent e r of i n terest which is of prime 
i mportance in a work of art. 
Curvilinear composition.-- Curvilinear compositions 
are c ompositions based on different t ypes of curve d lines . 
This type of composition is subject to many modifications. 
The s-shaped composition is one of t he mos t popular of 
curvilinear compositions ; yet it may vary from a very 
ele gant and graceful curve to a f l a t zigzag. Two other 
types of curvilinear compositions of some i mportance are 
t hose based upon t he spiral and t he meander . Curvilinear 
compositi ons were used considerably dur :lng the High 
Renais sance and Baroque periods of history. 
Pattern.-- At this point, there should be a brief 
discussion of the word pattern as it is closely allied 
1/ 
with composition. According to Pepper ,- pattern is 
" •••• t he number and arrangement of things 
t ha t can be taken in intuitively by the 
attention •••• • If pattern is not provided 
for us objectively, the impulse of our 
attention does its best to put a pattern 
i n to t h i ngs subjectively ••••• It is a 
minimum requirement of all objects of de-
ligh t and beauty tha t they should avoid 
confusion, and accordingl y should have 
pat t ern ••••• co~plex patterns are made out 
of gr ouping s of simple patte rns ••••• Com-
bi nations which run over the limits of 
attention, however, will necessarily re -
sult in confusion. Consequen t l y, so as 
to be ab le to combine a large nv~ber of 
element patterns and at the same time 
avoid c onfusion, it is ~ecessary tha t 
comb ina tions of pat terns should themselves 
fall into patterns. A pattern t ha t has 
this f1..mction of keeping other patterns 
in order is an organizing pattern. The 
total result is an organization or a 
sys tern . " 
This sys t em, according to t he author of t his study, 
is t he composition of a work of art. Thus, one sees 
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that t he factor composition not only involves the over~all 
arrangement of the picture, but also all the minor or 
subsid·d..a ry arrangements that go to reinforce the v'lhole 
design of the painting . It should al so be pointe d out 
I/QR. cit., pp. 59-67. 
that just a s much care and time should be devoted t o 
making t he se minor arrangements, or patterns, beautiful 
and ple asing within t he ir limi tations as is given to 
making the over-all arrangement satisf ying. For, in 
reality, this is the secre t to the success of the total 
composition. 
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CHAPTER V 
COLOR 
1. Backt;round 
Meaning of color.-- Color is a subj ect that concerns 
so many people with such different attitudes and in-
tentions t hat it is difficult to wri te a out it. It is 
i mportant in t he fields of physics, physiolo~y, 
psychology, philo sophy and art. In fact, in common speech 
the term color refers to t hree different things: 
(1) visual sensations ; (2) pigments; and (3) r ays of l ight. 
That t hese three things are closel:~r related is true; for 
"blue pigments ll reflect 11 bl ue rays " which stimulate 11 blue 
sensations 11 and "red pigments 11 reflect 11 red rays 11 which 
stimulate "red sensations" . Generally, however , when one 
speaks of color as an aesthetic material or factor in-
vol ved in art apprec i at ion he means c olor as a sensation 
not as a ray of light or a pigment. The latter are merely 
stimuli of color sensations. Thus, color may be defined as 
11 
•••• t he general name for all sensations arlSH1g 
from t he activity of the r e tina of t he eye and 
its at t ached me chanisms, t h is activity being, in 
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nearly every case in normal individuals a 
spec ific response t o radiant energy of certain 
wave-l engths and i ntensitie s. 11,l./ 
Source of color.-- According to science , all color 
comes from t he sun in t he form of light. Without light 
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there is no color. Each ray of vrhi te ligh t actually con-
sists of a number of colore d rays , called the color 
spec trmn. Because these colored rays have different 
angl es of refraction, a ray of white li gh t can be 
separated i nto a spectrum by passing it through a tri-
ang r':.l ar prism. This spectrma extends from comparatively 
long waves of infrared ligh t through visible red, orange , 
yellow, green, blue and violet light to the r el atively 
shor t waves of ul traviol et light. The visible l ight rays 
at t he red end of t he spe ctrum measure l/33 ,000 of an inch 
c ompared to t he visibl e light r ays at t he violet end, 
2/ 
which measure l/37,000 of an inch.- The most striking ex-
ample of color refraction in na ture is seen i n the rainbow. 
Meaning of pigment.-- Pigment is the name for the 
colors an arti s t uses when he paints a picture.. Actually, 
the a r e not colors bu t substances v.rh ich have the po ver of 
refl ecting and absorbing certain colored rays. For 
J/L .. T. Trol and (Chairman ) , "Report of the Colorimetry 
Commi ttee of the Optical Society of America, 1920-21, 11 
Journal of t he Ontical Soci~of Am~ric~ (August,l922) 
6 : 531-532. 
g_/Faber Birren , Color Psychology and· Color Therapy, McGravr-
Hil Book Company, Inc., New York, 1950, p. 73. 
example, a blue pigment absorbs t he yellow and red rays , 
and re fl ects t he blue. A violet pigment abso rbs t he 
yell ow· rays and reflects the red and blue whicil are mixed 
in the observer's eye to be seen as violet. Thus , all 
pigments are simpl y substances having various porrers of 
absorption and reflection for ligh t rays. 
2. Charac teristics 
Prima v charac t eristics of color.-- Color ha s t hree 
prh1ary or !Jasic characteristics. All t b.ree are of c on-
siderable aesthetic importance. They are as foll ows : 
(1) hue (color ); (2) value; and (3 ) intensity ( satu ation 
. 1/ 
or c roma ) . -
f!Iean~ng of hue. -- A hue c an onl y be defined by 
pointin3 a t it. It is the characteristic dis tingu i shed 
in t he color spectrum. The most noticeabl e hues , of 
course , are: red, ora~ge, yell ow , green , blue and violet. 
Types of color scal es .-- When certa in hues are given 
defini t e lJl aces in a circle or wheel, a color scale 
results. Color scales differ dependi.ns upon the intel,val 
set up be t7ceen t lJ e hues Several types of col or scales 
or whee l s a r e in n~e today They ar e as foll ovs : 
1. The physical or l ight sca.le, vvhich is of 
i rr.porta.nce to the stage-lit;htiT g technician 
1,/S tep_len C. Pepper, QJ2. . cit. , p. 1 51. 
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2c The psycholo~ic al scale , which is of im-
porta.nce to the psycholozist and also has 
some si ·nificance for the aes thetician 
3 a The pigment scal e, which i s of i1rportance 
1/ 
to t he pair-~ ere 
some knoFledge of the pigment s c ale Yrill he lp in the under-
standing of hue with regard to painting, it will be di ·-
cussed f·~.--;_ rther. The standard pigment SC8.l e has twe l ve 
col ors or hue s~ The three most important col ors on the 
scale a r e called primary colors. They a r e a s fo l lows: 
(1) red; ( 2) ye llow; and (3) bl ue. They are c a lled pri-
ma:"'y col ors because they c anno t be made bu t can only be 
found in na t ure. By comb i ning these hues in differen t ways 
all other hues can be p· oduced. The seco dary colors or 
hues are made by di r ectl y mixing tvm prima.ry colors to-
aether . The standard color scale has t hree secondary 
color s or hues . They are a s fo llows : (l) orange ; 
(2) green; and (3) viol e t, or purpl e as it is soGeti mes 
called . Orange i s obtai re d by mixing red an · yellow to-
gether. Green is obtained by mixing ye llow and bl ue 
together , and viol e t is a combi Tiation of red and blue. A 
further series of hues can be ma.de by taki ng t~~e t hree new 
J:/Ibi d ., --p .. 154-159 
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ones--orange , gr een , and violet and mixing each of them 
i ndividually with the original t hr ee--red, yellovr and blue . 
The hues resulting from t he se mixtures are referred to as 
intermedi ate hues. The standard color scale has six 
i ntermediate hues. By mixing red and v i olet togetheJ;, 
red-violet is obtained. It is popularly refe rred to as 
mulberry. By mixing red and orange t ogether, red-orange, 
called russet, is made. Blue plus violet gives blue-
violet, called plum. Blue plus green makes blue-green, 
called slate . Yellow mixed with orange gives yellow-
orange, knovm as flame , while yellow mixed with green 
1/ 
makes yellow-green, known as citron.- Thi s procedure of 
mixing hues can be carried on indefinitely if one so de-
sires, until an almost indeterminate nmnber of hues are 
produced. In practice , however, there is a limit to the 
nmnber of hues that the eye can distinguish. 
Complementary hues.-- Complementary colors or hues 
are t hose colors t hat are on opposite sides of a color 
wheel . Thus, the complementary pairs of colors of the 
standard pigment scale are as follows: 
1. Red and green 
2. Red-orange and green-blue 
3. Orange and blue 
l/Florence B. Ter hune , Decorating For You, M. Barrows and 
Company , Inc., New York, 1944, pp. 88-89 . 
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4. Orange-yellow and blue-violet 
5. Yellow and violet 
6 . Yellow-green and violet-red 
When complementary colors are blended together t hey 
neutralize each other and produce gray. 
The l.tlunsell System.-- Actually, there are many vari-
ations of t he standard pigment color wheel. One of these 
is called the Munsell System. It was i nvented by Albert H. 
Munsell, a Boston artist, in 1912. It is considered to be 
scientifically more accura t e t han the standard scale and 
is used today by most leading artists and decorators . In 
it t he arrangement of hues is essentially the same as in 
the standard pigment scale, except t hat orange is allocated 
Jj 
to an i nte r mediary position . 
Me aning of value.-- By value is meant t he lightness or 
darknes s of a color. Any hue may be made lighter or 
darKer v:Tithout destroying its identity as to hue. In the 
standard value scale used with color there are seven steps 
or values commonly referred to as: (1) high-light; 
(2) light; (3) low-light; (4) middle; ( 5) high-dark; 
(6) dark; and (7) low-dark. Grays are colors t hat only 
possess the characteristic of value. A tint is a color 
lightened with white to raise i t s value; while a shade is 
!/Maitland Graves, Color Fundamentals~ McGraw-Hill Book 
Company , Inc., New York, 1952, pp. l3b-l44. 
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a color darkened wi t h black to lower its value. Pink, for 
exampl e, is a tint , ·wh i l e maroon is a shade . Value is 
some tj_mes referred t o a s tone; but , in this study , t he two 
terms are not considered synonymou s. The ar t factor tone, 
to be discussed later, is cons i ( ered to be conc erned rvi th 
the over-all sub j ect of l ight and dark in painting , not 
just li gh t and dark with reference to color . 
M~gnigg_of intensity.-- I ntensity , also called 
saturation , is the measure of the brilliancy or purity of 
1/ 
a c olor. Acc or di ng to Pope;- 11 A scale of intensities in any 
color may be made by starting wi th the limi ts of t he color 
at highest poss i bl e intensity and the corresponding neutral 
of t he same value, and then taking i ntermediates of l/2 I, 
l/4 I, and 3/4 I ." If techniques of painting were being 
considered in t his study, intensity would have to be dis-
cusse d more thoroughly but, since it pla y-s such an unimport-
ant role in ar t appreciation,it does not warrant further 
cons ideration here. 
Number of color.§_.-- From t he above expl anations, one 
can r eadily see t hat practically every llue , of which there 
are thousands, has seven va l ue and f our i ntensity vari-
ations. This tends to increase t he number of colors many 
1/ An I n tro(iuc t i on tg_.the Langu§l_ge of .J2.r avling and Painting , 
Vo 2.ume I, op. cit., p. 16. 
times. "I t ha s been estim t ed that t here are about 
1/ 
35,000 distinguishabl e colors." -
Se£OI1dary: cha ract.§.ristJ,.cs of col or. -- In addition to 
the three pr j_nl ry characterj_stics , vvhich have now been 
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discussed, color has four sec ondary characteristic s. They 
are a s follovrs : (1) color qual ity; ( 2) ap pa.r ent temper-
ature; (3) apparent distance; and (4) appar ent weight . 
Quite often t he secondary characte ristics of color have 
grea ter sensuous and expressive pouers than do the primary 
cha r acteristics ; and for t his reason the y are of consider-
abl e i mpor t nee in art appreci a tion. 
Ivle a2 ~pg of col_QL_g_uali_,iz. -- Color q ' ality, according g; 
to Pep er, 
" •••• is t he effect of t wo or more colors 
reflected from the same surface. It is the 
most sensuously ap ealing of all colo 
c aracteristic s. I t is wha t makes t he differ-
ence between a color in wool or sil k or velvet. 
For ta~e any color, say red, and natch it 
exactly for hue, val ue and saturation in those 
t hree material s. St ill t he color will be some-
how different. One will be the red of wo ol , 
one t he red of si l k and one the r ed of velvet. 
Th i s is t he diffe rence in color t_la t corres -
ponds sensuously to .timbre in musico Pl ay a 
note of t he same pitch and intensity on a 
violin, a piano and a clari net Still t here 
is a difference vvhich i s t he timbre of those 
i ns t ruments. Simil arly with color quali ty in 
different mate r ials. " 
1/Stephen C. Peper, QQ. ci!., p. 160. 
g/Ibid., p. 160. 
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Unl ess one has v1orked c ons i de rab l y wi th colors, one 
usua.lly thinks of t hem as pl ain hues covering a surface, 
but t his is not generally t he c a se in pai nting. The 
artist is c onstantl y moving his colors one into the other 
and t~is overlapping of col ors is what produces color 
qual i ty. It is seen in most paintings if one knows wha t 
to look for. 
Meaninl? of anparent tegm_erature.-- The second of t he 
sec ondary characteri stics of color i s apparent 
tempera.ture . For some unknovm reason reds , oranges and 
yellows are felt a s Yvarm col ors ; and bl ues, greens and 
violets a s c ool col ors. That color warmth was due to 
association vd th fire, as mos t pe ople at first believed , 
is now questioned by psychologists. Actually, a red 
fl ame is not the hotte st lmovm fl ame. The blue f l ame of 
t he gas je t is much hotter~ At any rate, no mat ter whether 
these feeling s of warmt h and cool ness in colors be acquired 
or instinctive, t he y are uniform a s i f t hey were 
i nstinctive . 
Aestheti cally, apparent tempera t ure in col or is 
i mportant in tvvo ways: ( 1 ) as an emotional effec t ; and 
( 2 ) as a me ans for providing color contrast s besides those 
produced by t he primary characteristics. 
Meani ng of a 1Yparen t distance_.-- The t hird secondary 
characteris tic of color is apparent di stance . And, agai n 
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the cha racteristic cannot be explained to everybody's 
sati s f action . Some say it is due to association with 
atmospheric effects in na tnre, -.rhile others be l ieve it is 
due to some physiol ogical process in the eye. Regardless 
of the expl anation, the warm colors appe a r to move for-
ward tm\rard the spectator, whi le the cool colors appear 
to move bacl-cward avvay f rom the spe c tator~ Thus, the reds, 
oranges and yell ows are referred to as advancing col ors, 
while the blu~es, greens and viol ets are called receding 
colors. Advancing colors are also size-increasing, while 
recedin g col ors are size - dimi nishing. The arti st can 
make us e of t~e characteristic of apparent distance in 
several ways, such as, to give t he illus ion of distance 
or control the picture surfa_ce so tha t it appe ,:,_ rs two-
dimensional. He may also make use of it to model forms 
by means of color, i n s tead of by light and shade. 
1Vlea:ning of a-oparent weight*-- The l ast of t he 
sec ondary cbaracteristics of cpl or is apparent weieht. 
I t is that characteristic of color tha t makes dark colors 
appea.r to weigh more than li gh t ones. For example, t he 
colors maroon and dark blue seem to be heavier than the 
col ors pink and light blue. As tc:i just why this 
phenomenon takes place, no one seems to know, but it doe s 
and the artist must reckon v:rith it. I t is particul arly 
i mportant in connection vd th picture bal ance. Al so it 
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assists in expressing moods of delicacy and strength. 
Usi ng colors in combination.-- Up to t his point, the 
discussion has been concerned with single colors. Color 
combinations must now be considered, for colors are 
seldom used singly in art. 
Generally speaking, when colors are combin2d their 
individual characteristics are also combined. Furthermore, 
colors are neve r c ombined in isolation but always in areas 
and masses and in company with lines and represented ob-
jects so t hat, actuallJS it is t he success of the over-all 
composition that determines t he succe ss of the color com-
bination. 
Predominant color.-- It is, however, interesting to 
note that . no rna t ter how colors are combin·:::: d in art one 
color usually predomi nates over all t he other colors pre-
sent. This color is known as the predominant color. In 
a painting, some times the predominant color is pre-
dominant because t i1ere are larger areas of it than any 
other color. Other times, it is the predominant color be-
cause it is mingled with all the other colors throughout 
the painting . This second t ype of predominant color is 
sometimes referred to as the dominant allover color. 
Types of color schemes.-- There are various systems 
for determining good color combi nations or schemes. The 
most gene r ally accepted, hor.;ever, state s t hat t he r e are 
three bas ic schemes as fo llows : 
1. Monochromatic : a color scheme based 
on 11 •••• variations of intensity and 
val ue of one color , with t he added 
possibilities of white, black or 
1/ 
neutral gray. 11 -
2. Analogous : a color scheme based on a 
c1ose harmony of r e l ated col ors. 
3. Contrastine : a c olor scheme based on 
one or more pairs of compl ementary 
colors . 
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There are several variations of t~e contrasting or compl~ -
mentary color scheme . They a ". e a s follmvs : 
1. Split compl ementary: a color scheme 
composed of any one color and the two 
c olors to the lef t and ri ght of i ts 
complemen t on the standard pigment 
scal e. 
2. Ad j acent compl ementary: a col or scheme 
comp osed of a pair of compl ementary 
col ors and a t hird col or, which must 
be se l ected fr om the four col or s l o-
cated to t he left or righ t of the pair 
on the standard pigment s cale. 
l/Florence B. Terhune , QQ. cit., p. 97. 
3. Triadic: a color scheme composed of 
any t hree colors t hat are equidistant 
on t he standard pigment scale (Black, 
white or neutral gray are a l lowed 
substitutes for any one of the t hree 
1/ 
colors).-
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Exampl es of color schemes .-- The coloring of a bl ue-
jay is an excellen t example of a monochr omatic color 
scheme, while any sequence of colors aroQDd t he standard 
color wheel, such a s blue and blue-viole t or orange , red-
orange and ~ ed are examples of two-and t hree -color 
anal ogous color schemes respectively. Red and green, or 
yellow and v i olet a re two examples of a s t r a i g1t comple-
mentary color scheme, while violet, orane;e-yellow and 
yellow-green illustrate a split c ompleme ~ ary s cheme. An 
exa1r pl e of an ad j acent complementary color scheme is red , 
green-blue and green, wh i le red, yell mv , and blue ill us-
tra te a triadic color scheme. 
3. Uses 
Uses of col or i n art .-- Let us now consider the many 
and vari ed f unctions of color i n art. In pain ting, color 
1/IbiQ., pp. 97-99. 
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has t he follow·ing uses : 
1. For re resentational purposes 
2. To create moods or emotional f eelings 
3. To symboli ze ideas and ideals 
4. To balance compositions 
5. To build form 
6. To suggest space 
7. To attract and direct attention 
8. To denote texture 
9. To create movement or rhythm 
10 . For pure ly decorative effects. 
Fo~ reprepenta tional purpo?e~e-- By us ing color for 
representational purposes or effects is meant tha t t~e 
colors in the painting bear a direct relationship t o the 
actual colors of the objects depicted and connotate 
specific information about these obj ects. Or, i n other 
words, wherever color i s used in a pa:Lnting to make a uni -
que contribution to t he appearance of t he object it is 
being used in a representa tional way. This no t only means 
t hat t here is a visual r e l a tionship between color and ob-
ject ( such as a dress being painted red because t he actual 
col or of t he dress is red ) , but also t ha t the changes that 
c ol or undergoes during different ext@rnal conditions is 
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1/ 
portrayed. As Lowenfe l d- points out, t he fol l owing facts 
must be take n i n to account if t he above - men t ioned red 
dre ss is t o be given f ull representational tre a t ent. 
" The same color appears di f fe ren t i n l ight and 
shado-vv . 
The surrounding col or s reflec t ·upon the .f oc al 
color and make it seem different. 
Red in blue lig1t looks di ··ferent from red 
i n orange light. 
Red in t he distance l ooks different from red 
i n t _e for e gr om1d. 
Red on dull days appears qui te chc:nged on 
Jri c,_ t days. 
Countless other factors i mpinge upon col or t o 
make it r e l ative to prevailing conditions • 11 
It thus a~pears that to us e c olor for r epresentational 
purposes involves qui te a complicated rrocedure on t he 
part of t he arti st. 
2/ 
Evans, - t oo , confirms this by his s tatement , which is 
a s follows : 
11 The apparent surf ce color of an obje ct depends 
on all the circums ·~ances t l19.t affec t col or. It 
va:cies to a certai n extent vli th everything i n t he 
scene. Howe ver , it va r ies only over a certain 
ranze . Green er as s stays green under al mos t all 
li gll t i ne; c onch tions , for e-xamp l e, and its true 
col or is p:::·ett.r much a~) p are il t except 1.mder ex-
treme c ondi tions. However, t~e col or t h<:1. t t he 
artist must p- epare to represent the loc a l c ol or 
of an object ·i s not one thP.. t wonld 11a tch t he ob-
j ect if pl aced beside i t but one t hat will pre-
sent t r:e saEJ e aiJpearance i n relation to t he other 
ob jects in t he pic t:.1.re as t! l.e re a l one does in 
i ts st..lrround1ne;s. There may, accordingly, be a 
rat. er large di fference be tween t he actual color 
vLli c ll is pr epare d and t h2. t of t he ob j ect. 11 
1/QQ. c i t., pp. 286-287. 
~/Tialph J..I . Evans;. An Introrl lJ ction to Col o r , John Wi l ey and 
Hens, nc. , ~eu York, 1948 , p. 310. 
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To c r eate mood. -- The sec ond u se o· color , t o cre a te 
moods or emotional f ee inzs , was mentioned i n our di s -
cu.:; s ion cf c on ten t ; however , it i s s ucl: e ..JJ. i m .. ort:3J l '- t.tse 
cf col or that i t need s to be discussed son1e1v-h a t f ur t her EJ.t 
thi s point . 
y usine color to c r eate mo od i s meant tha t col or is 
empl oyed as 8 . means of i nvesti n g the pic -l,re as a whol e 
wi~1 properties ~hich a r e due t o -he arti s t ' s a t t itude or 
f ee lings ratller t1.an his vi sual perception . Thus , t he 
artist must f i rst experieilce t he emotion ; and s ec ond , he 
mus t kno·w the t echnj_ cEJ.l me c ns of communicat ing it through 
col or to h i s audier ce . 
• hat eve ryone has emoti onal reactions to color i s 
true. So_,, e reactions are def:Lr'lite and i n;• erent ir1 the 
ps ychol ogical make - up of most human be i ngs; while others 
seem to be l e s s predictable and of a more per onal n ture ~ 
Common emotional re actions to c olor ~ -- I n "eneral , 
the moods conveye by c ol or are ra -ter diverse. They may 
be c onnected with a per~ on ' s me1 tal associE~tions or _• i s 
ob j ec t ive or sub j ec tive im~we ss i ons ; fo~ i t bas be en 
f ound that reac t i ons v7i ll diffe r a s a pe r son a s sociates 
col or with t~e outs i de worl6 or wi th himse lf. Belov are 
l isted the ma j or col ors with: fi rs t, thei r mental 
associat i ons ; s econd, the ir ob j ecti ve i mlJre ssions c:md 
t l:.ird , the i r sub j e c t ive i !)lpre s i ons w 
"Red : 
aQ Hot , fire, heat, bl ood 
b. Pass ionate, exciting, f erv j d , active 
c. I ntens i t y, r age, rapacity, fierceness 
Orange: 
a. V ar m, metallic, antunmal 
b. J ovi al, lively, energetic, forceful 
c . Hilari ty , exubere:mce, satiety 
Ye l low: 
a. Surmy , incande scent , radi ant 
b. Cheerf ul, inspirJrz , vi tal, ce l esti al 
c. High spiri t, heal t1 
Gre en : 
a. Cool , nature, water 
b. Qui eting, refreshing, pe aceful, nascent 
c. Ghastline ·s , disease , terror, guilt 
Bl ue : 
a . Col , sky, wat er, ice 
b . Subduing, ne l ancholy, contempl ative, sober 
c. Gl oom , f earful ness , furtivene ss 
P r pl e: 
a Cool, m:i.. s t, darkness, shadow 
b. Dignified, pompous, mour nful, mystic 
c. Loneliness, des peration 
1dhi te : 
a . Cool, snm'! 
b. Pure , clean, franl1: , yout hful 
c. l rie~ tness of spiri t, nor mali ty 
Black: 
TT ' l • h ' .L 0 a " _,! en -era_ , n:q;_ ~:; , emp Glne s s 
b. Funeral, ominous, deadl y , depress ing 
c l'egat.ion of spirit, deat . "1/ 
JJ'Faber Birren , 22· cit., p. l Li-35 
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Emotional analogies of color.-- Besides t he general 
emotional reactions to color listed above, 
11Ean finds in the hues of the spectrum emotional 
analogies "iith sounds , shapes and forms , odors , 
tastes ••••• In a psychological phenomenon known 
as synesthe sia many per sons are found who 
innately and subconsciou sly ' see ' colors in 
sounds . The triTO arts--color and music--have 
fr eely exchanged terms . Tone , pitch , intensity , 
volu~e , color , chromatic are all a part of the 
nomenclatv.:r."'e of art and musical composi tion ••••• 
PrEctically everyone is sens itive to the colors 
of foods . Appeti t e will be quickened or dis-
mayed in almost direc t relation to the ob s er-
ver ' s reaction to color. Among ·t he pure hues a 
spectru..m r ed se ems to be most a1)pealing . This 
i s the r ich color of the appl e , the cherry , the 
rare cut of beef . Howe ver, blue , despite its 
beauty i n an esthetic li ght , is none too appeal-
ing i n most foods ••••• In associations with the 
sense of touch color s will appear warm or cool, 
dry or vre t. I n an abstract sense , colors are 
to ~e related to f orms. Red , for example, 
su_gge sts th0 square or cube. Orange suggests 
the form of the rectangle . Yellow is abstractly 
rela ted to t he inverted triangle or pyramid. 
Green sugge s ts t he form of t he hexagon or 
icosahedron. Blue suggests the form of the 
circle or sphere . Purple s ugges ts the form of 
t he oval . "1/ 
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Thus, i t is apparent t hc_ t t Le artist must ei t he r know 
how illost peopl e react toward the colors or f ee l t ha t way 
abou t t hem h i mself if he is to communic a te his mood to 
t hem via his painting . 
To symbolize ideas .-- The third use of color is to 
symbolize i de as or ideals . This u se of color , i n many 
vvays, i s also mo od-c r es. ting , for symb olism in color is 
1/Ibid ., pp . 162-171. 
psychological. I t represents an expression of man ' s 
fe e lin~s and associat ions as developed i n the c ourse of 
his civilization. I t , however , a l so involves an in-
tellec tua l ac tor; and for this r eason it i s cons i de red 
as a separate use of col or . By t h i s , the author means 
t hat today many people do not re act directl y t o the sym-
bol isms of col or unti l the facts concerning their back-
ground, tradition or sup rsti tion is knovm . 
Exampl es of col or .§..YlliQol ism. - ~ A fe·w example s that 
wi l l i l lustr e.te t_ e symbol ic use of col or are as follows : 
(1 ) t:r~e Roman Catholic ritual; ( 2 ) the symb oli sms of 
bl azonry; (3) the colo r code of Americ an college s and 
universities ; and (4 ) a few modern Amer i can color associ-
ations. 
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I n the Roman Cathol ic ritual, t he col crs of the vest-
ments have the f ollowi ng significance : 
11 ~Vhi te is the symbol of li c:;ht ancl 'dEnifie s 
i nnocence and pur i ty, joy and glory. 
Red , t he s ymbol of fi re and fl ood , signifies 
charit r an · ~enerous sacrifice. 
Green, the symbol of nature , sign~fjes hope 
of eternal life . 
Purple, t he gloomy cast of t he morti f ied, 
r epresents aff l iction and mel anc hol y. 
Bl c<.ck i s symbolic cf t he sorrow of death and 
the somberness of the tomb . "l/ 
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TI1e symbolical meanings of color in blazonry are: 
1. Red (gules)--magnanimity and fortitude 
2. Yellow (or)--faith, wisdom and glory 
3. Green (vert)--love, joy and abundance 
4. Blue (azure)--chastity, loyalty and fidelity 
5. Purple (purpure)--temperance and royalty 
6. vVhite (argent)--purity, truth and innocence 
ll 7. Black (sable)--prudenc e and constancy. 
The code of color s used by American college s and uni-
versities since 1893 to id~ntify t he ir major faculti e s is: 
(1) sc arlet f or t heology; (2) blue for philosophy; 
(3) whi t e f or arts and le t t ers; (4) green f or medicine; 
( 5) purple for law; (6 ) golden yellow for science; 
(7) orange for engineering; (8) pink for music; (9) brovm 
?J 
for f ine arts; and (10) lilac for dentistry. 
Some color associa tions t hat are in common use today 
in Amer i ca are as follows: 
"Red--Danger; Chri s t mas, Fourth of July, St. 
Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, flag 
Orange--Halloween, Thanks giving 
Yellow--Caution 
Green--Clear, St. Patrick's Day 
Blue--Service, flag 
Purple--Mourning , Easte r 
White--Cleanliness, Mother's Day, flag 
Bl ack--Mourning."3/ 
1/E . Cobham Brewer, Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, Cassell 
and Company, Ltd., London, 1905, p. 276. 
?JTbe Encyclopedia Americana, Volume VIII, Americana 
Corpor ation, New York 7 1952, p. 51. l/Faber Birren, QR. £!!., p. 143. 
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Col or svm.bol ism in l anguage. -- The above are but a 
few exampl es of color symbol ism. Our l anguap·e is al so 
fi lled with t h em . One ·oaints t he tov-m r e d when one has a 
good t i:rJle or sees red when one is ane;ry. If one's busi-
ness is vvithout profi t it is in the red . There are reds, 
red herrings , red-l etter daY§. and redeem s . If one is a 
c oward h e is Y.§.llow. If one is jealous, one is _g£een ·v.rith 
envy . There are bl ue laws, blue - bloods an d blue J'./[ondays. 
Or one ltla.y be bl ackballed, black listed or blackmailed. 
Furthermore, one may be purple with rap:e, h ave a dark 
------ 1/ 
brown t a ste in one ' s mouth or carry a ~h1ite f lgg.- In 
fact, color symbol s have been and are today so much a par t 
of me.n ' s l ife that one hardly real izes t h em unl ess they are 
called to his attention. 
To bal ance a comuo s ition. -- I n mak i :o g use of col or to 
bal ance a c omposition an artist may di s tribute his colors 
evenl y, as in a stained gl ass window, to produce a com-
position of fo rmal balanc e; or he may distribute t h em un-
evenl y, as if t hey were parts of a mac h ine, to produce a g; 
c omposition of informal bal ance. In eithe r case , h ovvever, 
he takes t he following thre e factors i :q. to consideration in 
balanc i ng· .lis c ompositi on by means of color : (1) size of 
J:/Maitl a:o d Graves , Color Fundamen"tals, McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, I nc. , Tew York, 1952, pp. 80-86 . 
g/Iviary Chal mers Ra.thb1..m and Bartlett H. Hayes, Jr., QJ2. ci t. , 
p. 28. 
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the color areas ; ( 2 ) t __ e apparent wei_:>;ht of the colors; 
and (3) the a~parent temperature of the col ors. 
Generally speaking, the ot her elements of art 
structure, besides color, must c ome into pl ay i n bal ancing 
the composition of a painting; howeve r , color c an be the 
i Dp o tant f 2ctor i n the balance. In this c ase, the 
picture is usually referred to as having color bal ance. 
To _builg form.-- The next use of cblor , to build 
form, takes aevantage of t he fact t~at no two colors 
maintain t he sawe position in space, that is, tha t some 
adva.nce wh-"le othe ~ s recede. Thus, by carefu.lly plann · ng 
t he colors to be used on the various surfaces of the ob-
jects to be represented in a painting , an artist may 
create the illusion of sol idity by means of col or rsther 
than by li gh t and dark modeling, which is the more common 
way. The artist Cezanne used color this -v~ray in many of 
his paintin~s and deve loped theories about t he use of 
color as a bui l der of form 1.rv-h ich has had a strong 
1/ 
influence on mode rn painte r s. 
or depth t he same color characteristic, apparent distance, 
ment:.i.on.ed in the use of color to build form, p l ays the 
dominant role. Here t he distance color pl anes are force-
1/S eldon Cheney. The Story of l'(odern Art, The Viking 
Press, New York, 'l945 , pp. 22b-~3E>. 
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fulJ..y se1) ara ted by contras ting j uxtapositions of color. 
Thus, t he use of re ceding colors i n t he background tends 
to push it further away from the observer whi le the use of 
advancin g colors in t he foregr01:md brings it close r ~ pro-
ducing an apparent space or illusion of dep t h. Light and 
shade al so pl ay an i mportant part in creating the ilJ..usion 
of depth , and so usually artist employs it in 
connection vd th color to produce the full effect of 
space in 1Ji s painting. 
To attract attention~-- That soDe c olor s at t ract 
more attention than othe rs i s quite o~vious ; however, t he 
effectiveness of a color is found to be exc eedi ngly c om-
plex when j ud se d in comrarison with others~ Attraction 
is basically a matter of contrast ; and c on trast is pro-
duce d by difference s in any of t he c ol or attributes-- the 
greater t he contrast, the greater t he difference of 
attraction . At a~y r ate , if t he artist t akes advan t age 
of the fact t ha t certai n colors at tr ac t more attention 
than o thers and us es them to direct t he observer 's eye to 
t he i mp ortant obje c ts in t he picture , he i s making us e of 
col or to attract and direc t attention. 
textural effec ts, very li ttl e can be said~ It i s mainly 
a case o:L understanding color q_uality anc't using t he red 
of tO Ol when or;.e des ires to represent red wool and t he re d 
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of silk '.vLen one wishes to portray red silk. Thus, by 
juxtaposing col ors on t he b sis of their col or qual ity , an 
artist is ab le t o obtain i nteres ting textural effects in 
pai.nting. 
To_sreate movemen1 . -- Col or is used in painting to 
crec.te movement in two ways . The fi:"cs t is by using col or 
gradations wl1ic cause t he eye to move r-om one area to 
t __ e next. The second is by havir1g a predomincmt color 
distribu ted in strategic l ocations which attrac ts the eye 
and l eads it 2round through the pic ture. Artists fr e -
quentl y t ake advantage of both these ways of creating 
movement in paintingG 
For decorative _ _Qur_noses. - - Final ly, there is the use 
of col or for purel y decorative purposes. Generally speak-
ing, color is used in this way in al l works of art. I n 
other words, al though an artist may use color in his paint-
ing for some of t he reasons dis cus sed above he also uses 
it Oe C9-U Se of its sheer beauty. And t _is beauty of col or , 
in itself, if uti l ize properl y, can enhance the beauty of 
the total picture many times. 
Rol e Qf_~olor. -- Col or has had a tremendous i nfl uence 
upon t h e life of ma.n. Since t he daw-n. of h istory, it has 
been associa ted rith religion, astronomy, astrology, 
philosopl1y, medicine, alchemy and art. And today, it 
pl ays an even more prominent ro l e. It is novi i mportant in 
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t he f ie l ds of biol ogy , zool ogy , bo t any, mi ne r al ogy, 
hysiolOEY , psycholocy, psychiatry , phys ic s , op tic s , saf e-
ty ancl i l lurnina t i on . 
F nc tional col or. -- Be fo re t his chc p t er i s brought t o 
a con c l us ion , one mu s t brief l y t ouch upon the f"Lmc t i onal 
us e of ' c ol or in our eve r yday living . F'or , 11 Today , all 
over t~e nation , i n production , i n transpor t a t i on , a t home 
and i n the s chool s , color engi neering ha s j oined t he 
l / 
fi gh t agai nst acc i dent s and i ne f fi c i ency. 11 
Be l ow are onl y a f evv exc.mpl e s of how func t i ona! color 
h .s pai d of f i n r educed nervou s t ension and eye - s trai n and 
l owered t~e accident rate. 
I n nroduction .- - In i ndvstr y , t o avoi d eye f a tigue, 
w~ich causes c are l es sness , sue _ rest ul col ors -s l igh t 
gray , pal e green and l igh t blue are nse d for backgrounds , 
while t~ne us e of disti nc tive c ol ors to pick out t he 
moving parts of mac:I, i ne ry , and t hus cente r a tten tion u· on 
t her-i , has saved many f i nger s f r om damage . Al s o , t he us e 
of s a f e t y bands of ye l l o'.'i lw.s pr ev:::: n ted a t r emendous 
nmnber of iNor ke rs f r om vml ki n g i n to dange r zones vri t hov.t 
r e aliz i ng it . 
l / Hm7a:_ d Ketcham , 11 F'unc t i ona! Col or and Li e;h t ing f or 
Vi sual Eff iciencv and Saf e t y . 11 .Arn.s_;:i c ag__F ~l? ri c s 
CSur.1me ·, 1952 ) , 22 : 98. ' 
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In tT"::E1SnortP.tion. - - An ir•.1.port2,n t tl!.inr; a bon t 
modern transpor t a tion is t!.~r.:::>.t it is much speedi e r than it 
used to 1)e , e.nd on t he ground or up in the air uninten tion-
a l camon:flase is sm ~1etimes deadly $ Thu s , color treatments , 
readj_l y distine;ui sha.bl e at great distances .:md ·under 
various conditions, are now given most vehic l es --bu s , 
truck, boa t , trai n or pl ane $ 
c orr!llllEli t y, chil dr en vvill go dre ssed for saf e ty in br i gh t 
col or ed ga:cments , whj_ch a re h i ghl y v isibl e 1.vhen cross ing 
stree ts , and sit i n s c hool rooms whose colors !' ••• • operate 
to f acil itate sharp vision , t o stimulate mental a l ertness 
1/ 
and to encourage a wi l l i ngness t o l earn .u -
Thus , one sees t:1a t the char?.cteri s tics of c olor , 
wh i ch 1ave been mentioned i n dis cnss i ne; col or as a facto r 
i nvol ved in ar t apl")reci .. tion, have tremenc1on s v al ue unde r 
othe r circunstances and are f ac t s t he average per son 
shonld _:::n o-v.r so tlm t he may :nave a be t ter l ife . 
CHAPTER VI 
LINE 
1. Background 
Meaning of line.-- Line, like color, is a sensation. 
According to most psychologists, it is t he kinesthetic 
sensa t ion t hat is felt whenever a body moves. Thel'e are 
two sources of enjoyment of line. One is by direct 
creation and appreciation and t he other is by indirec t 
appreciation, known as empathy, meaning "feeling in". One 
can not only empathi ze line movements made by persons 
other than oneself; but he can also empathi ze re~re­
sentations of such movements in statues and painting s. 
Actually, the fundamental aesthetic line has length 
vvithout breadth; but mo st people think of line in terms of 
the so-called draf tsman's line, which does have breadth. 
It, however, is only one of the many varieties of line, 
all of whi ch are i mportant in art. 
Line s t imuli. -- There are many stimuli of l ine, some 
are as f ollows: 
1. Any pair of interes ting points vd t h are-
l a tively clear s pace between them (a dotted 
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line v..rould be a good example of this type of 
stimulus) 
2. The meeting of any two different color or 
tone areas (all boundaries not formed by 
3. 
4. 
5. 
draftsman 's lines would fall into t his 
category) 
The draftsman 's line (a line made with an 
instrument such as a pencil, pen or brush ) 
Any break in a line 
The completion of any fi gure (noti ce how 
the eye automatically completes a nearly 
completed circle) 
6. The imagined center of gravity of a form 
(see how t he eye tends to connect spheres 
placed close to each other by their centers) 
7. A point moving in space (a shooting star, a 
skyrocket or a swinging lantern would be a 
1/ 
go od example of this type of stimulus).-
2. Characteristics 
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Primary characteristics of line.-- Line has three pri-
mary characteristics. They are as follovvs : (1) length; 
(2) attitude or direction; and (3) degree of curvature. 
1/Stephen C. Pepper , QQ. cit., pp. 177-183. 
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"The absence of any one of t hese characteristics means the 
1/ 
total absence of the line. 11 -
Meaning_of length . -- By t he length of a line is meant 
the measure of the line from end to end, or its extent or 
duration. Obviously, lines range from t he shortest per-
ceptible to t he longest. Long lines tend to be quieting, 
while short ones tend to be exciting. 
Meaning of attitude.-- The attitude of a line is 
" •••• the way it stands in a composition in reference to t he 
2/ 
base of t he composition."- Technically, t here are a l arge 
number of line attitudes ; but, for t he sake of simplicity, 
lines are usually grouped into three types according to 
atti tude : (1) vertical lines; (2) horizontal lines; and 
(3) diagonal lines. Diazonal line s can be further sub-
divided into left oblique and right oblique lines. In art 
the attitude of a line cannot be changed without changing 
its expressive character. Vertical lines usually give the 
feeling of stability and uplift; horizontal ones, calmness 
and repose, while diagonals are dynamic and express a 
quality of excitement. 
Meaning of degr£e of curvature.-- By degr (: e of 
curvature of a line is meant " •••• t he degr ee to which it is 
3/ 
bent. " A straight line has a curvature of zero. The 
1,/Ibid., p. 183 
,g./Ibid. , p . 183 }/Ibid., pp. 184-185. 
more a line i s ben t t he gr eate r its curva t ure until the 
maxi mum is r eached, when it is bent completely around 
into a circle. Thus, the degree of curvature of a line 
may vary from zero degrees to t hr ee hundred and sixty. 
Lines are grouped according to cu rvature into t hree main 
ca tegories: (1) straigh t lines; (2) crooked or angul c:. r 
lines; and (3) curved lines. Straight line s, although 
nece s sary to art structure, cannot in t hemselves be 
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classed as beautiful. Th is is due to their uniformity 
throughout. The use of straight lines alone in art tends 
toward monotony. .Angular lines also cannot be considered 
beautiful becau se t hey are ever changing in a dis-
organized way. They have no unity. Curved lines, how-
ever, do possess beauty in t heir 01m right. Of t he 
different kinds of curved lines, the arc of a circle is 
the least beautiful for it lacks variety and subtlety. 
Curved line s, such as, sections of ellipses, parabolas, 
1/ 
and hyperbolas have a far higher degree of beauty.-
Curved line s may be further classified as tight (lines of 
high curva ture) and gentle (lines of low curvature ). 
Tight curves are exciting while gentle ones are quieting. 
!/C~E. Wallace, QR. cit., pp. 7-9. 
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Secondary charac teristics of line.-- Line also has 
four secondary characteristics whic:t:I are as follows: 
(1) appa.rent movement ; (2) width ; (3) intensi ty; and 
(4) quality. Apparent movement is the only secondar y 
characteristic t hat might be found in all varieties of 
line. '' The other t hree are characteristics of the drafts-
1/ 
man 1 s line primarily. 11 -
Meaning of apparent movement .-- In def ining apparent 
movement, it must be pointed out t hat this characteristic 
is not concerned with movement along a l ine (eye movement) 
but vvi th movement of ·a l ine. It is the characteristic 
that seems to make the whole line move bodily. Certain 
lines seem to induce this sense of motion while others do 
not. I n fact , the reason appa~ent motion is a sec ondary 
characteristic of line rather than a primary one is be-
cause all lines do not possess it. 
2/ 
According to Pepper,- the four causes of apparent 
movement of line are due to : 
1. Superficial associations with moving things 
( such as waves, growing plants, fountains 
and waterfalls) 
l/Stephen C. Pepper, QQ• cit., p. 186. 
~VIbid. , p. 187. 
2. Deep-lying associations with movement 
(such as the oblique, which moves in the 
direction it l eans, or the curve, which 
moves in the direction of its bulge) 
3. The attraction of a t tention (such as lines 
with arrowheads at one end move in that 
direction) 
4. The reading habit (not felt by an Oriental). 
Ivieaning of ·width.-- The second secondary character-
istic of line is 'V'lidth. Draftsman's lines, obviously, 
vary from t he perceptibly narrowest or thinnest line to 
the widest. Wide or broad lines suggest strength while 
narrow ones reflect delicacy. 
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Meaning of intensity.-- The intensity of a line is 
its degree of contrast with its background. Both boundary 
lines and draftsman's lines may have intensity. A black 
line on a yellow ground would have strong intensity and 
would reflect a mood of strength and boldness, while a 
yellow line on a whi t e ground would have weak i ntensity 
and reflect a delicate or submissive mood. 
Meaning of~lity.-- The fourth and last secondary 
characteristic of line is quality. Actually it is the 
color quality (already discus sed under color) of a line. 
Both draftsman's lines and boundary lines may have quality. 
Precisely ruled line s, like the mechanical draftsman or 
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architect uses, are lines of hard quality. The sketchy, 
broken type of lines tha t most painters use are lines of 
vibrant q_uali t y. Hard lines tend to produce monotony, 
vibrant ones give variety. Hard lines give a certain clean 
emotional tenseness and tautness. Vibrant lines have 
vitality and sensuousness. Line quality, like color 
quality, is closely connected with the k:Lnd of materials 
and tools used to produce a work of art. 11 Charcoal, 
crayon, pen , pencil, brush, lithograph, etching, wood 
block each has its distinctive line quality or range of 
1/ 
qualities • 11 -
ManY. kinds of lines.-- From the above discussion, it 
then becomes apparent t hat there are many kinds of single 
lines depending upon their characteris tics . There are 
long straight lines and short straight lines, long curved 
lines and short curved lines. There are straight lines and 
curved lines in horizontal, vertical or diagonal positions. 
There are long and short horizontal lines, or vertical 
lines, or diagonal lines. Then t here are curved and 
straight lines that apparently move to t !1e left or right 
or up or dovm. There are short wide lines and snort 
narrow line s or long wide lines and long narrow lines. 
There are wide curve d lines and narrow curved lines. 
There are hard straight lines and vibrant straight lines. 
J}Ibid., p. 193. 
There are strong diagonal lines and weak diagonal lines. 
Furthermore, all t he above types of line may be 
described in t erms of the feelings they express. Thus, 
t here are bold l ines and delicate lines, sketcny lines 
and wiry lines , dreamy lines and intellectual lines, 
dynamic l ines and stati c lines , calm lines and nervous 
lines, lines of uplift and lines of repose , and many 
1/ 
others.-
Lines i n combination.-- The discussion so far has 
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been concerned with the single line. At t hi s point, it is 
importa Yt to t alk about combinations of lines , that is, 
t he putting of two or more lines together in juxtaposition, 
in contact or in interlacement. A study of drawing and 
painting r eveals a re l ational use of lines little short of 
g; 
infinite variety. 
Wheneve r lines are combined to form a represen ted 
obj ec t , an ab stract pattern or for any other purpose, a 
line arrangement results. As previously stated, all 
arrangements in art, l arge or small, are governed by t he 
principles of composition. Thus, t here are the following 
types of l ine arrangements: (1) line repetition; (2) line 
rhytlLm; (3 ) line proportion; (4) line balance; (5) line 
J:/Viktor Lowenfeld, QQ. cit., pp. 267-268. 
g/Denman ':V . Ross, A Theory of Pure Design, Houghton, 
Mi f flin and Company , Boston, 1907, pp. 97-130. 
emphasis; (6) line alternation; (7) line sequence; 
(8 ) line radi ation; (9) line paralle lism; (10) line 
transi t i on ; (11) line s ymmetry; and (12 ) line c ontrast. 
Jus t as single lines c onvey simple i dea s and 
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emotions, combinations of lines produce complex i deas and 
emotions. Many time s the massing of lines is used as a 
device to eci~ance the mood or clar i fy the subject matter 
of a painting . 
3. Uses 
Uses of line in art.-- In art, line is employe d in 
many n ays . Some of the uses of line are <;t S follows: 
1. To describe ob j ects 
2 . To encompass areas or space 
3. To c onvey emotions 
4 . To signify i deas 
5. To indi cate depth 
6. To imply di rection of movement 
7. To r epr esent shad i ng 
8 . To denote texture 
9. For purel y decorative purposes (calligraphy). 
To describe objects.-- VJhenever line s are used to 
describe objects, they are actually being used for 
structural purpose s, that is, they are be i ng us ed to build 
f orms. Each line then become s par t of the structure of t he 
fo r m it is des cribing, be it a represented ob j ect or an 
r Boston University 
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abstract shape . There are two types of lines used for 
structural purposes : (1) t he outline ( l i ne t hat contains 
form ) ; and (2) t he contour line (line that describes f or m 
by flowing around it ). 
The use of line to describe ob j ects is seen in 
practicall y every pictorial painting; for, quite naturally, 
this t ype of painting is filled with many kinds of ob j ects . 
The objec ts may be s i mpl e to t he point of abstraction or 
as detailed as poss i ble, as in total v · sual effect. In 
either case, however, line i s used structurally to dis -
tinguish t he form of one ob j ect from t he form of another. 
Likewi se , the ob j ects may be flat and two - dimens i onal or 
solid and t hree-dimensional . And again l ine will be found 
t o have been us ed for structual purpose s. Even in such a 
c ompl ic a ted form a s the human fi gure structural line pl ays 
a big role. There are many excellent examples of figure 
drawi ng s i n vv£1ich line was used to express t he beauty and 
solidity of t he htunan form. I n t hese drawings it will be 
noted, that i t is not j ust a case of dra-vving the lines 
a ccurate l y t ha t makes t he form beaut iful and solid , but a 
11 
•••• subtle ad j us tmen t of t he shapes of lines, 
perhap s on either side of a l eg dr an arm ••••• 
A r eal r.:-1as te r vYill draw every line of an ob j ec t 
not only to give t he form of t he i mmed i a te de -
tail, but also to ex~~ess its relation to t he 
total f or m of t he ob ject ••••• The line i n t he 
nearer pl ane is made a continuous stroke , 
distinct from the stroke in the f arther 
plane, regardless of vvhat t he mere outline 
of the f igure may be. Sometimes t here is 
considerable space left where one line goes 
behind anothe r so t lla t t her·e may be no con-
fusion of planes. This migh t be spoken of 
as a marking of the conne ction and dis- l/ 
connection of planes for;vard and backward. 11 -
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This is only one of t he subtl eties used when line is 
empl oyed to de scribe an object. Tl1ere are many more t oo 
nmnerous to describe in detail in t hi s study. 
To encgmua§..sL9-IL_a.re§..• -- /!.·s for the second use of l ine, 
to encompass an area,.there are several different vrays in 
which line c an perform t his task: 
1 . It might diagram the area, as i n a. 
silhouette 
2. It miglt form several ad j ac ent areas by 
me ans of conj"Lmctura.l lines (lines 
comin g toge ther ) 
3. It m:tgb.t flow around the area wi tb con-
our or broken lines and thus encompass 
it by suggestion. 
Generally speaking, line is used to describe an object 
and encompas s it simultaneously; but t his is not al ways the 
c ase. 
1 / An Introduction to the Language of Drawing and Painting, 
Volume II, QQ. cit., pp . 36-37. 
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To convey emotions.-- The third use of line in art is 
to convey emotions or fe elings. It is a very important y 
use of line. Wickiser states that 
11
'1.Jhen the artist uses lines to convey a 
mood, he fir s t decides upon the mos t appropri-
ate t ype s of line s and t hen give~ them the de-
sired emphasis. Vfuen he draws a figure of a 
sad person, he emphasizes t he sad lines; when 
he draws a picture of a strong person he 
stres ses t he strai ght, forceful, vertical 
lines vrhich denote power. In each i ns tance 
the artist selects and emphasizes t he lines 
which portra:y his emotion or idea. All great 
artists have realized the psychological 
effects produced by line s and have made use 
of t hem t o create mood in their drawings." y 
Pope also mentions the importance of the use of line 
to produce definite emotional effects. He states t hat this 
use of line is found especially in Oriental painting and 
describes t wo Japanese prj_nts as follows: 
"In a print by Torri Masunobu, an actor 
is shown taking the part of a man in a tow·er-
ing passion. The whole mood of the picture 
is enhanced immeasurably by t he use of short 
jagge d strokes--lines of rage--in much of the 
drawing, and by t he gener al angular character 
of t he form. This angul arity is, of course, 
partly a mat ter of pose and costume, but in 
addition the stroking is deliberately emotion-
al in intent. A striking contrast to this is 
seen in t he r epre sentation of t he priest 
Hotei, who for t he Chinese and Je.panese was a 
sort of symbol of contentment. He was 
supposed t o have gone about the world perfectly 
l/An Introduction to Art Activities, 2l2.• cit., p.ll. 
g/An Introduction to t he Language of Drawing and Painting, 
Volume 11, 2l2.• cit., p. 46. 
carefree, begging his foo d from door to 
door and filling his sack with what he didn't 
put i n to his big round belly at the moment. 
In t his drawing the lines are principal ly big 
sweeping curves--lines of contented motion." 
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' 1/ 
Examples of emotional line arrangements.-- Rasruusen 
lists a number of expressive line arrangements and des-
cribes their emotional effect as follows: 
"Bending upright lines--Sadness, weariness, 
grief 
Upvvard swirls--Aspiration, spiritual intensity, 
ardor 
Rhythmic horizontals--Laziness, sleepiness, joyous calm 
Upward spray--Growth, idealism, spontaneity 
Diminishing perspective--Distance, limited 
expanse, nostalgia 
Inverted perspective--Infinite expanse, ex-
panding space, unhampered freedom 
Concentric arcs--Upward expansion, flowering 
movement, buoyancy 
Parallel horizontal lines--Tranquility, 
repose, immobility 
Series of verticals--Stability, austerity, 
dignity 
Rounded arches--Strength, heavy austerity 
Diagonals--Instability, movement, action 
Angles pointing upward--Stability, di gnity, 
massive strength 
Gothic arch--Spiritual uplift, faith, 
religious hope 
Pillythmic curves--Grace, joyousne ss, youth 
Spiral lines--Genesis, generative force 
Conflicting diagonals--War, conflict, hate, 
confusion 
Zigzag lines--Excitement, anger, jagged 
animation 
Radiating lines--Concentration, explosion, 
sudden outburst." 
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It becomes quite evident t hen, from what has been 
stated above , t ha t the art factor line is a strong pro-
ducer of mood if t he artist desires i t to be so. 
To ~Tinboliz~ ~D i dea. - - The us e of line to s i gnify 
or symboli ze an idea is the f ourth ma jor use of line. By 
t his is meant t hat certain line s, or types of lines , or 
line arrangements connotate certai n meanings --these me an-
i n gs, for t he most part, not .being ~mo ti onal but intellect-
ual-- sj~bol s of sone bas ic concep t or idea. I n t he study 
of color, one saw how purple s i gnifies royal t y according 
to the heraldric code of bl azonry. I n the san~ way , lines 
have different meanings acc ordi ng to s i milar codes. For 
example, there is an heral dric code of line symbols to 
represent colors , which is a s follows : (11) vertical 
lines--red; (2) horizontal lines--blue; (3) left oblique 
lines --green ; (4) right oblique lines --purple; ( 5) cross -
ing left and right broken oblique lines--orange; and 
ll (6 ) cro s sing vertical and horizontal l ines--bl ack . 
There is al so the engineers code of symbols design e.ting 
various ma terials in section which makes us e of line s and 
line arrangemen ts. Some of t hese line symbols and their 
meaning s are: (l) right oblique lines--cast iron; 
( 2 ) ri gh t obl ique double l ines - -steel; (3) crossing left 
l/Thomas E. French , A Manual of Engineering_Drawirrg, 
McGraw-Hill Book Company , Inc., New York , 1934, p. 449. 
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and ri ght oblique lines--aluminum; and (4) broken right 
1/ 
oblique lines--marble.- In diagramatic representations of 
electrical and radio apparatus many line arrangemen t s are 
used in a symbolical way. There are also line symbols in 
proof-reading , music, topographic map-making , astronomy , 
meteorology, botany, chemi s try, mathematics and medicine. 
Still other examples of line symbol s are found in hobo 
signs, cattle brands, printer's marks, watermar ks, and 
t he magical and mystical signs, seals and signets of al-g; 
most every known religion. Even the letters of the 
alphabet are line symbols. Actually, all the se symbols 
could be u sed in connection wi th art and many are. 
To indicate depth.-- The next use of line is to in-
dicate depth. The creating of &~ illusion of space in a 
painting by line is done in several ways. In fact, the r e 
are a considerable number of line systems or schemes 
created for t hi s very purpose. Most of t hese s ystems are 
referred to as projections. Some of the more common t ype s 
of projection s are: (1) oblique projection; (2) isometric 
projection; (3) orthographic projection; (4) geometric 
projection; (5) diagonal projection; and (6) perspective 
projection. 
j)Thomas E. French and Carl L. Svensen, Mechanical Drawing, 
McGraw-Hill Company, I nc., 1948, p. 110. 
g/Ernst Lehner, S_ymbols, Signs and Signets·, The World 
Publishi ng Company, Clevel and, 1950, pp. 13-215. 
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Oblique projection.-- Oblique projection is used by 
the cabine tmaker in his drawings and designs for furniture. y 
It is also knovm as "cabinet projection11 • Rothman says 
that in t h is t ype of projection 
11 
•••• all surfaces of the object t hat are 
parallel to each other are drawn parallel to 
the eye. Thus the sides of a cabinet are re-
presented by parallel vertical lines and the 
top and shelves are represented by parallel 
horizontal lines. However, the depth of a 
cabinet, which is shovm as from front to back, 
is dravm upward at a 45° angle to the right 
or left of the front horizontal line." 
Jsometric projection.-- Isometric projection is fre-
quently used in magazine illustrations, for it more nearly 
resemble s the perspective eye-view version of an object 
than does oblique projection. "In the isometric drawing 
of an obj ect its corner is placed toward the observer. 
Horizontal edges are then represented as lines sloping 
0 y 
away to the right and left at equal angles of 30 ." 
Ortho~hic projection.-- The orthographic pro-
jection is that type of drawing usually used by the 
mechanical draftsman. Fundamentally, it is a drawing that 
represents t hree separate views of an object: the top, the 
front and a side. Strictly speaking, it does not produce 
a depth-illusion in the way tha t the other projections do 
~~ichael Rothman, Build It Yourself, Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Company, Chicago, 1949, p. 21. 
Yil2..!Q., p. 22. 
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and for this reason it would rarely, if ever, be employed 
in painting . 
Geometric projection.-- Geometric projection is quite 
simil8.r t o scientific or 11 artist' s" per spective except 
that in scientific perspective the object is portrayed as 
one would see it " •••• projected on t he spherical surface 
of the retina of _the eye •••• 11 while in geometrical pro-
jec tion it is portrayed as one vmuld see it 11 •••• projected 
1/ 
1 . h .J... h II- A t 11 t . on a p ane as ln a p o~ograp •••• c ua_ y, excep ln 
wide angles of vision, the difference between geometric 
pro jec tion and perspecti ve projection is not noticeable. 
One finds that geome tric pro jection is used a great deal 
in architectural drawings. It is also found in t he paint-
i ngs of ancient Egypt and Greece. 
Diagonal nrojection.-- Diagonal projection is simil ar 
. 
to isome tric projection. It is used in Chinese and y 
Japanese painting. Pope states : 
" The pro jec tion in t his case is by means of 
parallel lines inclined both vertically and hori -
zontally to the picture plane. This means t ha t an 
accura t e r endering of space forward and back may 
be made, but nearer objects come lower and farther 
ones h i ghe r on the pl ane of the picture. There is 
no diminution in size as in perspe ctive; the side s 
of rectangul ar objects running back from the picture 
p lane are s h own by i ncl ined l ines whic h are parallel 
instead of converging on a vanishin 0 point as in 
perspective." 
1/Thomas E. Frencl.--. , ~· cit., p. 309. 
Z/An Introduction -ro ~he""Languap;e of Drawing and Pqinting_,_ 
Voimne II , Q:Q• clt., p. ~ 
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Persne c ti ve :21:ojec tion . -- By definition, "Per spec t i ve 
is t i1e science by which objects al~e ar ranged i n a picture 
acc ording to t he ir a)pearance s, not ac cording to their 
1/ 
actual shapes and r el ative positions . 11 - Though perspective 
is t he most wide l y used t ype .of pro j ection i n pai nting, 
t here is ne ither tLne nor space in t his study for a com-
pl e te discourse on it, f or enti r e books have been wr itten 
on t he sub jec t. The depth cues embe dded in perspective , 
hov;eve r , should ;)e mentioned in order t o show hovv l ine is 
u sed to create an i llusion of space by· me an of them. 
The de p t h cue s of per spective are a s fo llows : 
,J 
1 . He ight on t he picture pl ane ( t he higher a line 
i s i n t he picture t he f ar t her away it appears ) 
2. Diminuti on of size ( t he smaller a line is the 
farther away i t appears ) 
3. Overl apping (ne arer lines overl ap distant 
lines ) 
4. Atmospheric effect (the f ainter a l ine is 
the f arthe r away i t a l)pears ) 
5. Converger ce and foreshortening (all p rallel 
l ines converge to a vanishing point and are 
2/ 
fore shortened ).-: 
1/Henry Lewis , The Princ_tnl es of Per specti ve , George 
Rmme y and Conpany , London , 1913 , p. 5. 
g;stephen c. Pepper, QQ . cit., pp. 224- 225. 
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Line convergence is proba' ly the s trongest of al l t he 
depth cues. I n fact, quite often reverse line convergence, 
whi ch is not ac t~ally a depth cue, is accep ted as one. 
I n re gard to depth cue s , i t should be mentioned t hat 
t hey are of cons i derable i 1nportance in connection 1vi t h t he 
l atest art medium , t he three -dimensional movie. I n fac t, 
i n order to understand and solve the probl ems of stereo-
scop i c pictures ones must be familiar with perspecti ve 
proj ec tion and i ts depth cues, for i n re ality t hey are 
wha t produce the 3-D eff ect. 
To i nm1Y._movement. -- It has alre ady been po i nted out 
t hat most line s a~pear to move or have movement alone 
them , f or t h is is t he na t ure of line. Thus , to use line 
to i mpl y direction of movement is only a case of con-
trolling the lines uhich, i n real ity, means prope r l ine 
placemen t on t he par t of t he arti s t . Th~.s is usual ly done 
b y me ans of l eading lines t ha t c a r ry t he eye of t he 
spectator t hroug out the compos i t i on. For example, if 
ce rtai n line s ar e placed i n such a way in the p "cture t ha t 
t hey tend to lead the eye out of the comp osition, by 
placine several others in an opposing position the di-
rection of e ye movement c an be c h ec ked and turned back 
i nto the composition . This is t he usual way i n which line 
is lJ.sed t o i mply movement. There are , however, several 
othe r l ine devices , sometime s used i n painting and 
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especially in cartooning, to imply direction of movement. 
One of t !:1c: se is to draw the outline of t he head or arm in 
several positions ~o represent a turning motion or 
gesture. Another is to draw actual lines to represent a 
f orce and direction of motion . A common device seen in 
everyday living which makes use of line to impl y di -
rection of movement is the familiar pointing arrow. In 
fact, Klee us ed this symbol of directed motion a great 
1/ 
deal in h is paintings, as Giedion- We lcker- points out in 
her treatise concerning t his ar tist's l ife and works . 
To re-oresent shadin.g.-- The sevrsnth use of line is to 
repre s ent s ~nading . It might also be termed a form- build-
ing device, ·for it is a way of enha.ncing the so1idj_ ty of 
an object. Vfuat t his means simply is t ha t rather than 
using solid t ones the artist uses a series of lines to re-
present shadowing. This device, quite naturally, is seen 
in many line drawings, and artists, who are strong in line 
drawing are quite apt to c arry it ove r i n to their paint-
ings. There are many met~wd s of tone-making by means of 
line. Cro ss - hatching is one of the simpler methods, 
hmvever, most of them are practically impossible to des -
cribe in words. One has to see them. 
l/Carola Giedion-Welcke r , Paul Klee , The Viking Press, 
New York, 1952, pp. 118-119. 
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To nroduc e texture.-- Var ious textural effe cts c an 
al so oe produc ed i n a simi lar manner by '' •••• diffe rences 
i n t he size and c~aracter of t he line , and i n t he clo se-
1/ 
-· ness and o enness of t he rendering. " Such ar t ists as Van 
Gogh and Toulouse-Lant r ec were very successful i n giving 
t extural effects t o t he ir pai ritings by me ans of line. 
g; 
For de c orative nurnose s.- - The l as t use of line is 
for pure l y decorative purpose s. Usually lines have 
de corative as ~ell as representational value; but, j us t 
a s with c ol or, for pure ly decorative purpose s means t hat 
l ine is vse d for i ts pure beaut y an& for no othe r purpose. 
When lines are used i n t h is rmy t hey are spoken of a. s 
cal ligraphic lines. Ameri c an frac t ur dr<wving s are an ex-
3./ 
cellent exampl e of the use of line for t l.l is purpose. 
Line not f ound in nature .-- I n clo sing our discussion 
of t he ar t f actor line , i t i s interesting t o note t ha t 
" The other e l ements of structure- - color, t one , f or m and 
texture--are found i n na t ure i n endl ess variety and in 
every c once ivable arrangemen t •••• " bu t " There i s no 
col).nterpa:c·t i n na !~ure f ol' the drawn l ins ; t:c-~ere are only 
J:./C_lari es ·-:-:-r.ra~g innis , Pen Drawi ng , .oates and Gui l d 
Company , ~a ston , 1901, p. 37. 
y:ae l en Gardner ., Unde rstanding the Arts , Harcourt , Bro.ce 
and Cospany, ~ e~ York , 1932, p . 1 7 • 
.3./Vire;il Barker , Amer icel:n Pa~nting, The lv''CI.cmillan Company , 
Jew Yor~ ~ 1950, pp. 227-228. 
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thin f orms , edges of forms or suu:;estions of l i nes. ".!./ 
'T1h l. s .t..1• er1 ..L _ _ ' (., _ ___ , means t_la t line has a pecul i arity all its own 
that none of the other elements of art possess 
Cf.fAP TER VI I 
FORM 
1. Background 
Meaning of form.-- Form is the peculiar configuration 
by which an object is recognized by sight or touch. It is 
the appearance or character in which a t hing presents it-
self. Actually, " •••• everything has form; and t his form 
1/ 
is not unchangeable."- It appears differently under vary-
?:/ 
ing conditions. However, according to Wright, 11 Form, to 
express itself aesthetically, must be composed. 11 
Ways of treating form.-- Throughout t he long history 
of art, form has been rendered in many and various ways. 
To mention a few of these modes, form can be and has been 
treated in t he following ways: (1) naturalistically; 
(2) idealistically; (3) impressionistically; (4) real-
istically; (5) lyrically; (6) expressionistically 
(emotionally); (7) conventionally (stylistically); and 
(8) abstractly. 
l/Helen Gardner, QQ. cit., p. 5. 
g/Willard Huntington Wright, Modern Painting, Dodd, Mead 
and Company, New York, 1915, p. 19. 
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raturalism. - - atural ism, or t he renner · ne of fo rm 
naturalistic ally, is def ined as '' •••• i mit tive copyinc; of 
the visible aspects of nature rvhi ch ignores art structure 
or denies the expre s sion of emotions as beine i mpor t ant 
Jj 
i n art. " Another definition of it i s " •• • • a study of t _e 
ob j ective facts of nature and the a t tempt to reproduce 
them uith _hotographic accuracy, that is, without s e -
g; 3/ 
l ection or organizat ion ." Beigel c alls natural ism the 
'' •••• anJ eciat ion of exi stence wi thout judgment as to its 
beauty •• II • • Unfortunately, it is mistakenl y considered 
by many Ei_S t _-le onl y v ay of renderinc; orm in art. 
I dealism -- Ideali sm , or the renderin g of form 
ide al istic ally, is the r epresenting of objects s t he eye 
sees them nl fine r and mor e pe rfect . The ancient Greeks 
ren ered form in t!tis way o_ the Greci a 1 idea of l ife 
was one of striving for superiority. To them the perfect 
body vras an expression of t he 11 •••• per· ect mind wh i ch r e sts 
in i t se l f , conflictless and unpe r turbed, tense onl y t o 
attack the phys ic al and me t aphysic al problems of exis t -
4/ 
ence. 11 -
Ideal ism al so reigned at times dnrin c; the Romanesque 
and Goth ic periods . In fact , t he re seems to be a cyclical 
1_/.A._rl ntrocfuctio~to_.A.rt Activit·· es , ..Q.D. cit., p . 2"0. 
?:_/Arthur Fairbanks , Gre ek Ar t, Longmans, Green and 
Company~ le1 York l 1933, p. 114. }/QQ. Clt. , p . l 6 j. 
i/Ibi 9:.. , P. 93. 
pa t te r n i n t l1e h i s to r y of human cul t ure Vlh ich i s mar e 
1/ 
by l te na te pha ses of na turali sm and ide alism. -
I mp:cessionism.-- I mpress ionism, or t he rende r i n e; of 
ob j 2cts i1 pressionistic ally, is a mode of pai n t i ng t ha t 
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tre a t s al l ob j ects a s if t hey ;ve re siml)l y r efl ectin ts sur-
f ace s o - li >-·h t. 
The I m9res sionist 1.1ove 111ent, s i t i s c alled , be gan 
in t he l ate 1860 1 s and Mone t , one of i ts l eading ex-
ponents , be came t he fir s t arti s t to paint in color the g; 
flic kering of solid bodi es ; bu t, a s Cheney points out , 
i mpressi oni sm a c tually 11 •••• dis s i pat ed s tructur e •••• '' 
and 11 •• •• l os t f orm i n veil of shimmerin e; colour •••• " 
It is a s i t s name il!1plies only a vmy of repr e senting f orm 
a s i t i mp resse s i tself upon t he op t ic nerves . 
Re a l i mg. - - Reali sin, in its b·oad sen se, i s t he r e -
pre s en-cc:. tion i n art of t he visibl e r eal itie s of life. 
Ac tuall. t here re seve ral types of re al ism a s fo llor s : 
(1) photo gr aphic r e al ism; ( 2 ) selec t i ve r e al ism; 
(3 ) focu s - n -fr i nge real ism ; (4 ) f rin ge r eal ism; and 
(5) dr eam- wor l d r ealism. 
Pho to er a · h i c realism i s jus t anothe r t er m for 
n a t urali sm. Selecti ve r eal ism me ans t ha t t he c-_:_ ti st , ou t 
I7 ve r ard I.I . u- j ohn , Paul S. Hi n e; ert , and J ane Gaston 
ii'Iahl e r , 2.12· cit., pp. 1 56-1 57 . 
g/She1don Cheney , QQ. cit., p . 176 . 
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of all the ob j ects t he eye migh t s ee , chooses to c all 
c ertain ones to t he attention . This type of reali sm miEh t 
a lso be called discriminative reali sm Focus-an_d-frine;e 
reali sm is based on the focus-and- fringe principle in 
optics. T us , an artist vv-ho renders obj ec-'--s in this 
manner paints a cl ear i mage of the object fo cuse d upon 
wi th a frine;e of i ncreas i ng bl urriness around it. Frine;e 
real ism is si:'Tlply another term for i mpress ionism, vvhi le 
ream-vvorld realism, al so called surrealism , i s t he truth-
1/ 
ful representation of whRt takes pl ac e i n side the mind . -
~rici§!!!.-- The rendering of a -form l yri c ally, or 
lyricism, as it is also te:cmed , is defir ed as 11 •••• a.rt 
VLlich places s pecial emphas is on t he rhythmic aspects of 
art str1.1_cture or makes rhythmi cal figures dominan t in the 
2/ 
c omposition. ''- Such ar tists as Botticelli and Modigl iani 
have strong lyrical quali t i es to their works of ar t . 
Expressionism. -- Expres sionism is the renderh1g of 
form with emotional i ntent. It is a way of treating ob-
j ects so t h8.t they transmi t subjec tive feel ings not i n -
trinsj_c in t he r eal objects~ Usually fj_e;tu·es and ob j ects 
rendere d in an er ressionistic manner are exaggerated, 
l/Stephen C. Pepper , 2£• cit~, pp. 238-249e 
g/" n I ntroduction to Art Ac tivities , ~· ~~ , p. 270. 
distorted, and violently presented, often shocking the 
onlooker; but t here are also milder renditions of ex~ 
ll 
pressionism. It is a presentative rather than repre-
sentative rendering of form t hat is extremely popular in 
modern painting. It is not, hovrever, an entirely new 
artistic treatment known only to t he twentieth century, 
El Greco having prac t iced it in Renaissance times; but 
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most of its greatest exponents are moderns, Van Gogh, 
2/ 
Kokoschka, Beckmann and Rouault being considered t he ~est.-
Conventionalization.-- Conventionalization, or the 
rendering of form stylistically, means t he presenting of 
objects not as the eye sees them but according to a 
formula developed t o serve the artist's purpose. It is a 
form treatment used considerably in the decorative arts, 
most ornamentation actually being conventionalized or 
stylized form. It is, hm,.rever, frequently found in 
.3/ 
Egyptian painting. 
Abstractionism.-- The last of t he ways of treating 
form in art is called abstractionism. It is the process 
of reducing t he represented obj ect to its basic geometric 
shape. Actually the process of abstracting has always been 
J]John Ives Sewall, A History of Western Art, Henry Holt 
and Company, New York, 1953, pp. 932-933. 
£/C. J. Bulliet, The Significant Moderns and Their Pictures, 
Covici Friede, Publishers, New York, 1936, pp. 32-183 • 
.3/Raymond S. Stites, The Arts and Man, McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., New York, 1940, p. 98. 
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in existence. However, it is only in t his last century 
the. t i ts existence ha.s been recognized . Today, many an 
artist purposely renders form abstractly, be l i eving it to 
be the only pure express ion of art. In fact, even the 
process of reducing form to its basic shape has been ex -
perimented Yd th beyond its original limits, until little 
reference remains between the abstract ob ject and its 
1/ 
actual appearance in nature. -
Braque, Leger and Picasso are considered to be the 
outstanding abstract painters of moderr times; but many 
of America's younger generation of artists show· great pro-
mis e in t h is field. 
Thus, it is apparent t hat the renderine; of form in 
art is quite diverse. If one understands the aii 1s of the 
artist in each type of representation, one can more fully 
appr ecia.te h is treatmen t of t he i ndividual forms within 
his painting. 
2. Charac teristics 
Gen~ral characteristics of form.-- Form has a con-
siderable number of characte r · stics. Strictl y speaking, 
they would all be termed sec ondary, for no one form has 
them all. Some of the characteristics of form are as 
1,/Thomas B. Hess, bstract Faintin.g , The Viking Press, 
New York, 1951, pp. 4- 1 2. 
fol l ows : ( 1 ) mass ; ( 2) vol ume ; (3) col or ; ( 4 ) tone; 
(5) shape; (6) dimensional ity; and (7) size . 
lle§J.ninr; of ___mas.§_ .- - 11ass is the fee l ing of filled 
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spa ce i n a form. There a.x·e two types of mas s stimul ation. 
One is through t he sense of touch; and the otner is 
through tlle sense of sight. The human body has four 
different sense organs i n the skin vhich yield fee lings of 
mass tactilely. These organs produce the sensa t ions o:f 
pres ure, col d, wa.rmth and prick--all of which make us 
aware of mass in any particul ar form. Tactile mass is a 
source of aesthetic delight in all obj \:. c ts of art. 11 I t is 
1/ 
appreciated :for itself in t he handling of thint;s." - In 
facJ- the ··"e 
- (.., ' _,__ ~ is a certain type of sculpture t hat actually 
tempts a lJer on to touch it and rtm his hands over it. 
lia s is al so stimul ated visu:.:tlly, for many times 
when one o1 serves objects i n a painting he i magines he 
touches them. This mie;ht be terme d empathizing mas • At 
any rate, the sensation of mass , in t h is c a se , is sti -
mul9.te d tllroug 1 t~1e eye s ra ther than by means of touch. 
_Troill]2§_-l 1 oeil pai nting is an exc ellent exampl e of t h is 
I 
trpe of mas s stimulus~ 
John l oan, the artist, be lieved t~2t mas s was one of 
the essential qualities of form. He call ed it 
1/Stephen C. Pepper , QQ. cit., pp. 198 -199. 
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'' real ization, the tactil e existence of the form", and 
cormnents on it as folloVis : 
"Re alization comes through a feeling of 
the bulk and weight of a thine;, the bruises 
ou woul _ get if you s turnbled over it in the 
da· 1~ •••• • l ench your fist and bear down on 
it wi th the other hcnd. That solidness, t hat 
bulk ~ mns t be created on t he c anvas.. It 
should be sculptured not modeled • •••• Hold 
your hand up to your canvas. If the paint-
i n g has no more signifie d substance than the 
l iving _ and it is onl y eyes ight worl~ and 1/ 
coul d be done bet ter with color photography. " 
f!!~~-nz_ of volmn§_. -- By volume is meant the fee l ing 
of unfilled space. Th i s space is usually conceived ' as 
beins cubic al and exten~ing as far as necessary to take g; 
i n all loc a tions. Pepper says: 
" The body and the eye and t he wind are 
alJ. necess 8.ry for t he effect of vol ume; t he 
eye to receiv(.:J tile stimul i and appr i s e us 
t hat t l-1ere is a great space before us in 
v.r1"lich we m · ght move unimpeded, t he body to 
~ive dyna.m · cs to that space and signific ance 
to t he very idea of unimpeded movement, and 
t he mi nd to c nceptua.lize t hese possibili ties 
of movement i nto a scheme which gj_ve s order 
and loc at ion to the visual stimul i . ••• • To 
obtain the most striking effects of the 
aesthe t ic se 1se of volume , -'-1 inlr of the ex-
panse tllat opens up before yoE as you enter 
a ca t hed al, or c s ym.1. look down i nto a 
canyon , or come out upon a view t hat opens 
before you fr oJ!l a mounta i n t op,. Yet the 
f eelin g of coziness in a cottage al so c ome s 
from vol mae. Every room and court, every 
J]i.loydGoo-rich, ;Iohn SlO.§J.1 , The I:acm ' llan Company 
New York , 1 952 , p. bb. 
g/Qrr . cit., p. 214. 
city street , every avenue of e l ms , eve r y forest 
vista de pends upon a feeling of vol u.me for its 
aestne tic e ·fect • • ••• This i s why perspective 
1 ecomes a m2. t t or of great ae sthe tic j_mportarce 
in the vi sual a!' ts. 11 
ForlilS l'!ave c ol or.- - Host f or ms are areas of col or . 
1 23 
Thus , al l ··he c:0.a.rac t er i.s ttc s of col or, name l y, hue , val ue , 
i ntensity, quality, apparen~ temperature, apparent dis -
tance and a,parent weiEht, are al so characte ristics of 
fo r m. Since all these characteristi c s have already been 
discussed, t~ere is no need to conside r t hem further in 
connection wi th form. The point to realize is that col or 
i s i mp or tant in c onnection with fo mo 
Forms l?:a.ve _tone_. -- Tone, likewi se, is i mpor t ant in 
connection with fo r m, f or if a fo m i s not a col or area , 
tl:.en it i s a tone area. 'Thus, tona l cl:arac te r is tics are 
c l so characteris tics 0 fo r m. 
Me a;g.ig,s_of ~ha_Q§. . -- The fifth characteristic of f orm. 
is shape. When t he line ar boundaries of a form are clear , 
t~1ere deve l ops what is call ed shape. Shape, so to speak , 
is the ou·line of a form. The re are : ( l ) r e gul ar - shaped 
fo r ms ( t hose havi.n~ side s or st~rfaces composed of equc: l 
fi eures or l~nes ) ; and ( 2 ) i rregul ar - shaped ~orms ( those 
hav ing sides or surface s composed of uneqr1.al f · gur es or 
line s ) . Fm.~thermore ~ there 2.re : (1 ) simpl e forms ( t nose 
rrhose shales are c omp osed of a few l ines ) ; and ( 2 ) comp l ex 
forms ( those wl1ose shal)es are composed of many lines ) . 
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Quite naturally, s i mpl e forms are e a sier to gra sp by 
t he attention h n compl ic a ted ones. This, in f act, is 
the p r incil)le behind Cezam1.e 1 s famous s t ;:~ temen t t ha t all 
the shapes 0 nB. tr~re are cylinders, s T) lv=q·· e s 
... -- . - ' or cubes. It 
is a l so t h e aestt.eti c basis of cubi sm , for artists rri tl1 a 
strong sense of form tend to pro j ect geome tric sh apes into 
t h e f or ms of nature . 
I11~e.§!ning_of _dimensionali tv.-- Si nce dimensionality , 
the sixth characteri s tic of form, i s cl0 '3 e l y allied \'ri th 
1 , tl 1 • saa~e, oo 1. oe1ng linear quali t ies, it should herewith be 
defined; e.nd L "!.en both of these cha r c teris tics of form 
s _ol"!.1d be discus se simnl taneously. By dimensiona lity is 
me an t t he number of me a.Sll.res or dimensions a certain form 
has . Gener· a l ly spealdne; , the l~ e are t h r e e d i mens ions: 
(l) he i g~t ( eleva tion or stature ) ; ( 2 ) l ength ( extent from 
sicl e to side ); a..nd (3) •-·~rid th or breadth ( thick·less ). All 
fo r ms may be clas sified a c cordin g to din.ens ionali ty a s 
follows· ( _) t ·.··o - d i mensi ona l or f l e. t forms ( t hose havin g 
l ength e.rd _ e i e;ht but no wi d t h or thicl<'.ne ss ); ::md ( 2 ) tlu~ee -
Gi mensional or sol id forms ( t hose having length , breadt h 
and he i gh t ) . 
Types of fo r ms. -- Th e c ircle , square , rectane;le and 
tri anol e a re e x ample s of regular - shaped f orms of t wo-
dimensions, ..-.rhile t he sphe re , cube, cylinder , cone and py~a -
12 5 
mid are examples of r egular-shaped forms of trn~ee-
1/ 
dimensions. Irregul ar-shaped f orms, becau se of their 
irregul arity , usually do not have names and are difficult 
to describe. One i.7ill find example s of t vro-dimensional 
g; 
irregul ar-shaped f orms in the paintings of Miro, while 
examples of t hree-dimensional irre gul ar-shaped fo rms vrill 
3/ 
be f ound in t he scul ptures of Arp. All the above-
mentioned :forms, to ge t her with such othe r forms a s the 
diamond, t he c r oss, t he swastika, the star, the scroll, 
the shield and even t he pentagon, hexagon and octagon, 
are t e r med simple forms. Such t hings as dishe s, fruit, 
mount ai n s and hills, and othe r obj ects i nvolving t he more 
or l e s s s ta.ndard geometric shapes, vrould also be labeled 
as sin:.ple forms. Examples of complicated forms are 
flo·wers, trees, furniture, buildings, animals and the 
i/ 
human form. 
Meaning of size.-- The seventh and last character-
istic of fo r m is size. Size means the amount of the form. 
Obviously, forms range from the smallest perceptible to 
the l arge st. If one were to categorize forms according to 
1/To~ny Thompson, Basic Layout Design, The Studio 
Public a tions Inc., New York, 1950, pp. 10-19. 
g/Clement Greenberg, Joan Mira, The Quadrangle Press, New 
York 7 1948 , pp. 15-44. 3/Art In our Ti~, Museu~ of Modern Art, New York, 
1939, p . 319. 
i/Adol fo Best Maugard, !_Method of Creative Desigp,, 
Alfred A. Knopf, New York , 1942, pp. 12-76. 
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size (1) 
or l .:::. l~ ge forms; ( 2 ) medi11m or mi r tr~:l e - size d ·f or ms ; and 
(3 ) l ittl e or small forms. I n pai nting , the s ize of a 
fo r m mis~t actu~lly refl ec t t~e phy s ic a l size of the ob-
j ect portra ed but not necessarily. Quite of t en it re-
f l eets the i r 'po ta.nce o:' the ob j e ct 02.' form . Th i s i s seen 
1/ 
a ~reat rleal i n I:Tesopotamian a11<'l Ee; ~n)tia:n ar t . - Ch:i. l dren 
' . . ?:.1 
also frequent l y use this device i n T.hell~ dre.vn ng . 
Fo •~ms ir:. cor•tb:ination. - - Up t o tl:.is poi.nt , t he dis -
cussion :h P.S been concerned vri th tl-:e chp,r;.-; ctr-c;ristics of 
iro ivio u e.l forn1s A few vords mus t be sai ~ in c onnection 
vii t t. tl"e 1J.se of orn1s in c ombination ; fol~ e s for1ns Bre 
mnssecJ tor;e t_1er t :.ey tend to infl uence tl1e Li.nal c om-
- osi ·i:. ion of a •;rorl~ of a rt As forr.,s a.re tmi fied vii t l: i n 
the borc'le rs of a p ic ture, the y t em'l to set up t ensions or 
l ines of a t trBc .ion. I f the artist is t.o zi ve vi tal i t to 
his paintin~ all the e t ension s wust be rec£oned Di~_ , for 
vital ity resul ts from proper h n1 l ir1~ of tLe t ens ions . 
3/ 
1:::J2..§.S of tensions - - Ac or ding to Loran there are 
severe _ types o tension.s an artist must pl an f or i f he 
I7E. H:- Gor:1br i c ·1, 'T'he S to ·r:.:· of l:T't , Ph.::lioon Publ ishers 
Inc . , Hew Yo r k 1S50, pp . 37-38. 
g/h n~re L . Le i l e r , ~t i,n t :1e_§.chool r.Q.orr1. Un:i.ver·sity of 
HebrCJ.ska Press , Linco::!..n, 1951 , p.JJ3 
}/On . cit. , PPe 22- 2 ~ · 
expects to organize a vi tal work of art. They are as 
follovrs: 
"Tension -:1ithin a form (an irregular-shaped 
form t hat projects in several directions) 
Tension between planes (several t wo-dimensional 
fo r ms set at angles) 
Tension betv;een volumes (s everal three-dimensional 
forms set at angles) 
Tension be tween axes (several axes til ted avray 
from t he ver tical) • 11 
3. Uses 
Use s of form i n art.-- In art t he re are seven use s 
of form. They al .. e as follows: 
1. To describe objects 
2. To symbolize ideas 
3. To balance composi t ions 
4. To produce emotional effects 
5. To i ndicate movement 
6. To suggest depth 
7. For purely decorati ve effect. 
To describe obj ects.-- The first use of form, to 
describe ob jects, is of paramount i mportance, f or form 
great 
1/ 
descrip tive value. Beigel says: 
"Form seems t o be a quality of t he obj ect 
itself. If we want to make an ob j ect visible 
on a canvas we have to imita te t he shape by 
12'7 
has 
rc~lcn. '.-re dist.:i.nguisn it fran other tlLh:.os of 
nature •• a •• Form , conseq~ently, i s a l so t he 
rae1r'ner of conJm.mi cl:l. tinz ·i.:;he n ean:Lr!e; of the 
ima3e o TY.1e ar tist is compe lled to nse i t 
vrhe·cl:.er he copies t;_~e ob j ect from nature or 
fl'OTTl hi c l. 1 1r1 r,·i n ~ +.·i 011 11 ... -. _ .... _. ;::> - c .o-- ~ 1.....- -- ~ 
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Thus , by l111:::ans of form , an artist is a~Jle to say j ust 
about anythinc he des ires about a pc:n·ticFl ?.r o!Jject . 
A .. cng oti~er t:1ir:..gs , he C C'l.r .:;ive it a particEl Et_ m ~'. ss , 
volEme , c ol or , tone , size, weight, and textEre . 'Urther-
:rnor·e , he 1:ay stress Ve.rious aspe cts of the obj ect by 
renc~eriPg it ..:..n one of the nays that forn1 may be treo.ted , 
for this , to a certa i n extent , is a rr·eans of usj_ng form to 
descr i be o' j ec ts . 
':L'o Sl1£!boli~_ic1 eas .. -- Like color and l i ne , form is 
a l so en,~lo~red to syrnbol ize i c~eas. There are many form 
symbol s in our cult'.re. For exam::~ le , the c ross means 
Chris t i ani ty; tl:e anchor , hope and the hear t, love . Eve ·y 
_i'Lrneric e. n coll ege has a form s~rmbol witl1 '_1rhi ch it is 
identifj_ed , e s ~~c~c i ally in connection n i tl1 e.. t"_l e tics . Yal e 
8 S "-h,:-> · ,,ll o' a • p i nceton +le t i ge-r · D~r·'-mo' ·l +h t 1l e 
-- C. ------- ~--- b ' - · - -' ...,_ _ - - ' o. v... .... v. ' l. 
India.n ar1d Boston University , t he terrier , to c ite onl y a 
feH . Form s;,rmbol s seem to IJe p r a c tically e.s old as man 
h i mse l f . Tbe~r are .lj_s way of conceptr:<-J.lizing the 
mysterious and the intangible . They have aliTays be en 
connected ~ ith his religious beliefs. Egypti an de itie s, 
such a s Osiris , Se t, Horus, Ra , I'.liu t am1 Hc.t.wr , have their 
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ovvn c ~~B.re.cteristic fonn and meanine; jus t as do tlle G eek 
gods , Zeus , Poseidon , Apollo anc He r me s or t he "uddhi t 
de i ties , I.1an juri , Lei Lung and Shou Hs ir g . I1·iedieval 
iconogra~hy , J apanese badges, heral dric coats of ar ms , 
gnos ,ic ~ems ;:;nr1. nrinter ' s marks ar e also exampl es of 
~ 1/ 
form used sy~bolic ally. 
'T'o b lance cormos i t ions. -- The next use of form is to 
bal ance compositions . Hm·rever, sinc e v1ays of bal ancing a 
composition h ve al ready been dis cussed at l ene t 1, li t t l e 
n:ore need be sed about i t .t t_1i s t i me . The point to 
make clear is tha t by t aki re; advantage of the various 
c :1a.ra.cte1~i.s tic s of fo r m, an artist i s abl 2 t o ·e stabli s 
equilibri1un i n 1is paint ing, i f lle desi es to do so , by 
co1mterbala.ncine; one group of forms a2:air1s t another. 
' o nrodu ce emo tional effects. - - The four t h use of 
2/ 
form is to produce e_ otional effects. Wic:i ser- has t he 
fo llowi g to say about this use of form: 
"Forms affect us emotionall y i n many ways , 
s t i mul ating wi de gradati ons of pleasant and liD-
pl easan t feelin ~ s. Forms i n nature tjat are 
well deve l oped, round , and fi m tend t o ple ase, 
and forus t hat are undeveloped , wrinkled or 
badl y fo r med tend to di splGase. Thoueh all 
people do no t f ee l t hese eff ects, mos t people 
l/Ernst Lehne r , QQ. cit. pp . 13- 215. 
g/An Tntroducti on to Art Activi t ies, op. cit. p . 32. 
doa T~·~e ar tist l ooks 2.t .'lll forms in nahue 
for tl:.ej_r structure..l 01..1.ali ties and uses them 
for t!!.ei emotional :DOWer in terms of both 
art structure and associe.tion with i deas. " 
Some of tLe t :r ic .1 ·rays i n ;; hich fo . rr is 1sed to 
crea te mood are: 
1. By mean s of modifica tion or distortion 
of s i!ape 
2. By means of t he associrtive v a lue s of 
cer tain forms 
3. ! y the representation of emo tional 
behavior. 
y modification or distor:.t_t.on. -- Distortion is a 
t:'lJic e.l exp:::es sionistic device for chargi: e; a form wi t h 
emotio!lal signific ance. It c an be ac compl ished in mcmy 
wa.ys , s u cl:1 a s, elonge.tincr, angularizing, enlargine;, 
shortening or even omi -:: ting part or all of a p c.rticular 
forrn. I n t h is r a~' , certair asr)ects of an object are 
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exa~e;erated or mae;nified to t h e uoint tha t theJ have si~ni -
ficru t e moti onal v a lue. 
_y__ a s c i a tive val ues. - - The second ·:ray of usinz orP1 
for emotio· _e.l l;urposes is to mal~e use of forms t hat, in 
t _emse lves, have emotional significanc e or ~consciously 
roauce in t~e onlooker a certain feelin: . For instance, 
a mountai n , bec ause of i t s size and grandeur, migh t pro -
duce a feel inr; of avve; wb.il e a tree stump ho.s drama tic 
po s sibili ties for the e xpre ssion of deadness . 
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fuL r~resentation of~ oti ona1_Qehavior,. -- The t h i c 
way o. 1sj :n§:: o rn t o enhance t J.1.e mood :i. s an obvio 1 one , 
f r it only stand to reason t h st if a fiv1re in a pai ntine 
is portr e..yed as cryine; t ha"c :L t r.ril l c r e ate an a t mosp 1ere o 
sadness . .is levic e is an exc e llen- one or ~rod 1ein 
emo~io1al effects if properly use d; but , if no t, t enCs 
tov P__ s sensation .lism nd sen ti1r1 entc. li ty , ' oth of which 
al'e not c onside ed desirable c ~ 2.e racteri ::· tics of a p intin e . 
To indicc~ te movGJ 'l•~mt . - - The .Li th use of fo rm in a t 
is to inrl5c ~te ~ovement . T .i s c an be one in seve a l w rs 
s1.1.c _ a s · 
1 . y dire c t :onal 1 nes o forms 
2 . By overl app i rg 
3 . y :r ortra:rin~ forn1 in a c tj_on . 
!1Y.. dil·e c tional p l nes . - - A "ire c t :ionc.l plane or f or m 
i s one t; ~ ::: t i s o i ented i n su ch a way J. · ,c. t it , so to spe ·k , 
points in a c e ~ain di ection. I f an arti s t is to h eve 
r e l c o:r, trol of the r'1ovement in a pic tl_:~.re , then attention 
mLs t be focused on t~' e direction 1 l anes . · y l earnine; to 
manipu l a te them 01 e is a:) l e to or.:;ani ze ·-.h em in a direction-
al seque1ce , and thus c ont ol t he sener2l llOVement i n a 
vro r k of art . 
£ y___Qv e l angn.g .-- By overl Jp i rg in drc ;ring an p a int -
in~ i s ne.?nt t he p1 acir1z o_ one f orm over the ot~1e_ , t 11c.t 
i s , either i n · ront or in 'ack of t he o ther. By means of 
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tiers of overlappi ng planes or fo rms , both t vro-and-three-
dimensional movement may be crea ted and controlled. For 
example, by means of a serie s of overlappi ng forms on the 
left-hand side of a picture, t he eye might be caused to 
move to the right and recess into t he background of the 
painting at t he same time. Somewhere in t he background 
the bac~ffard movement is blocked by another form. Then, 
by means of another series of overlapping forms on the 
right-hand side of t he picture , t he eye is caused to move 
forward and to the left until it reaches the foreground. 
Thus one sees, in t his case, the entire movement in the 
picture was produced by the overlapping of forms. 
By form in act-ion.-- The last way of using form to 
indica.te movement is by means of action figures. Figures 
in action, hov;ever, do not necessarily alv~ays indic a te 
movement. To a certain extent it depends upon the type of 
action portrayed. If the artist, however, desire s to in-
dicate movement in his painting, he can readily do so by 
means of action fi gures. For example, such a simple 
action as pointing with the f i nger is a co1runon, although 
naive, way of establishing a directional movement. And 
t here are many more expressive gesture s similar to t h is 
which are employed so t hat a form becomes a movement indi-
cator. Figure s painted as running, or even walking , tend 
to cause the eye to project t his movement s omewhat outside 
ft. ct'·rl i~re p oducinR it. Thus, an a rtist por-o_ 0..e a ._l_ct_ _ _ _ 
travin(J" a 1lArson rurminc to t1e l e ft , for instanc e , must 
"t) .._, .l. 
be careful not to pl ac e tb.is fi:z: u · e t oo clo s e to t he left 
siQe of h is c omposition or it mi 2h t c ause the s pe cta tor ' s 
eye t o move out pictur·2 when t he arti st di " not 
int~Dd it to do so . 
To su. c··e s t Q..QJ2J;h . -- The sixth use of fo:cm is to 
sn:;e;est de :rt • mh i s i s done b~r deal in.:; Yiit> form acc ord-
ing to t~ ce r ule s of perspec tive . Thus , forms are ma.cJ.e t o 
t ake nore distant positions by dirDi n i shinc; t he ir s :i_ ze i n 
relatior to o~~rs , by loc a t ins t hen hisher on ~1e pic ture 
s1.1rf ace , b:r over1.a ...  pine: t_lem with other forrr s, a·1d by 
neut~altziD3 the details of their contours . Al so , if a 
for~ i s foreshor ened or c onverges to a v an i s1inP noint. 
- \,.1 .. , 
an illtsion of de pth or s pac e is created . By using t bese 
above - menti one d r e sourc e s f orms may be re cessed , a dv anced 
and c ontrol led at wi ll in a t :nr e e - dimensional field. 
Fo-":ms t :Ci-::. t a2.'e u s ed for t he purpos e of Sl.,_t; gestir:g space a · e 
usn~-1~ te_~ed space distance f or ms or planes . By kno~ing 
]:10 '7 to use these for;-~1 an arti~ t C 8.n set l:l:ts lJaLnt:Lng in 
.ee, sp~c . or hol d it to a f l _t , shalloD _ange a s he de -
sires . 
1/ Artll r Zai denbe: g , __ ny one Can Dra.w , The ~-vorld Publishins 
Com.pan; , Cl?veL.Ilc1_, 1939 , pp. lJb-14-l . 
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is for purely dec orative effect. Like colo_ an0 line , form 
Form used in thi s •.ve.~r is 
l1.8"1-'..a.ll•r ref2 r e d to as Ol1 nament--decoi'F.l tion -.vi t~1out con-
~ J/ 
tent Boaz fee l s that t he soureR of most dec orative 
motives is fo,nd in realisB . He does , hry1ever, state that 
some orn~ments ~eveloped from the ac tual use of technic a l 
:::n ·ocesses o.:nd rrere sti rm_l8_ted by t;h e lJleasure o:f makine; the 
form rat~er t~an t he visual effect that it produce • 
There is l ittle 0oubt t~8t a z ent many ornamen~s are the 
rRsnl t of deteriorg_t.:Lon of sacred symbol s i n to f unction-
2/ 
l ess design . , eizel, - however, believes that a gre a t many 
evol ved in still El.T'.other vm.y . He says: 
11In o:rr er to ur:.del,stand the ·pleasing ef· ect 
0 t: ·H.:; Se des igl1S ( ~enn5_n;; OI'DCllll8!1tS , forn.lS US ed 
for pure de corat ive effect) rve Lave t o fc,llow 
onot.hei' :civn_et ..r~ 5c ll eventually emptj_ed into the 
streau of e~tistic ex,ress ion. It i s the only 
one t _  -:_,--_ t cannot be traced back to atte_npts at 
i mitating ob j ects . 
Ver:r e.::<.rl~r i n hlJJ!W.n histo:r7 m8.n !Je_'£an to 
decorate ~i s face wit~ ochre, cha l k qnd soot. 
It i s not c;u~ v2 est c-,bli sL~d ~.-Jhet~1:=: ~,, i'e. c~s , arm~ 
chests , ana oe lly were p21n ted ar01~rar1ly or 1n 
acco:rc e.:nce wi til tradi t 5_onCJ.l prescri~Jtions . ~'Ihe.t 
is cert :-". 1!.1 , lo_owever, is tlJ.8 t t!.1e lJGople j_d not 
i ntenr1 to m::-1.Ji:e themse l ves beautif,_l.l· tl:.ey put on 
the c ol or . as m2sic prevention. I n some regions , 
for inst2nce, the bride ~as pai nted red all over 
her body befo_e ~1e wedding; in others certain 
pcrts of' ller bod~' vYe::'e cri:::asoned. Tlle cus·:~om 
1./F- e.n z ~oaz, ?rim:i ti ve ;~rt, Ce.rJi tol Publi s ~ _._ ing Cour)any, 
I nc., Irvin gton-on-Hud on, New Yor k , 1S51, pp. 15-?5. 
£/QQ. ci~., pp . 30- 32. 
has survived in various forms, such as the 
veil, behind which t he bride originally hid 
her face--the fir s t wedding veils were 
red •••• The bright colors had t he purpose of 
frightening t he dreaded spirits. These 
spirits i.~rere knmvn to attack the most con-
spicuou s and most sensitive parts of t he 
body, the breasts, the genitals, t he belly 
and the eyes, and they were likely to appear 
in scores when a woman wedded, when she lay 
in labor, when a man went to war. 
From t his preventive painting developed 
war pain ting. It was to terrify not only 
demons but also the foe •••• The more fright-
ful a man could disfigure himself, the more 
vwnderful he appeared to his own people. 
The colorful pompousness--later so con-
spicuous in the knight's armor, the mercenary 
costumes, the uniform--was fascinating; the 
feeling of safety and admiration mingled ';Ji th 
t he last reverberation of fear. 
From the beginning this demonic orna-
mentation was--with a few exceptions in which 
symbols were added--not limited to meaningful 
depiction but determined largely by t he body 
forms themselves •••• It vras later transferred 
from the skin to t he mask, the shield, the 
clothes, t he helmet, the war chariot, the 
armor and t he saddle cover and eventually to 
objects of festive use •••• Thus came about de-
signs i n their own righ t, i nde pendent of 
symbols and fi gures. The painter used this 
ornament as a playground for his chained 
fantasy; he filled every empty space in the 
background of the picture with it; he created 
a frame arovnd the scene in order to separate 
it unmistakably from t he wall. He even tried 
by means of ornamentation to give t he halo 
t hat glamour which color could not yet convey." 
13 5 
There have been many attempt s to label and classify 
ornamenta tion; but, to the auth or's knmvledge, no one 
system has been all-inclusive or comple t ely successful. 
Many problems arise i n such a study. To cite one, the 
problem of naming shapes. It is a diff icult and confusing 
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one • o-r exB.r,p l , t he C OI'1 '110il srra s --.ika is v a rious l y c a lled 
A saLvastika, tetrake l e, fylfot, P'8JTI1:'1 cion and a gamata 
A:rot:-le " p o\)lem o_ coFr s e , fl ri se s as one proceeds frmr1 
tee mo - e si1nrle shapes to the cor1pl· cated ones rvl;, ich · n-
rol ve a mul ti ~_ lic i ty of _ ermut tions a_n c1 c ombin:-. t:Lons 
1 I 
ChRt alm0s t r,~proache s infinity.~ 
11e 'f' G i S l i +. -'- 1 ° ~ nll ;) t 0 ' T(• V e T' 
- - - ' -- '- '-' - ~ \,', - - ' -- ,• J - ' 
~he 1 1stn~ of form ,c>Ol" de c rative effect a l one, l R. s g_ e a t 
Restbe·ic sien ific ance, ~ or al t~oush used in pain ti1~ , it 
is I!!Uc __ ,,,o re extensive l y e m1J l oyed in t l!_e appl ied rts 
suc!1 a s cL C _ i t e c h re , pottery and e:xti l e design. 
CHAPTER VIII 
TONE 
1. Background 
Meaning of tone .• - - By tone is meant dark and light . 
It is the art factor concerned with t he following : 
(1) the dark- light abstract pattern or design produced 
within a picture space; and (2 ) t he representation of the 
natural effects of light and shade. The former is usually 
referred to as notan; the latter as chia~oscuro . Both are 
of extreme importance to t he artist . 
Beaning of notan. - - Notan is a Japanese word meaning 
1/ 
dark, light . According to Dow, - it is concerned with the 
harmonic re lations of the darks and lights in art. I t 
should not be confused with ligh t and shade, modeling, 
shadir_g or anything connected with t he imitation of natural 
objects . It is t he decorative desi gn possibility of tone. 
The more c ommo1 types of notan-compositions are those 
involving two-tone patterns of black and whi te and t hree -
tone patterns of black, white and gray; however, notan-
compositions are not necessaril y l i mited to two or three 
1/QQ. cit., p . 7. 
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t ones. There may be as many gradations of tone as t he 
artist desires . A bl ack - vvhi t e composition has t he strong-
e st contrast but also a harshness despite its sparkling 
brillancy. The addition of gray, midway be tween blaclc and 
vvhi te, overcomes t hi s harshness and yet has good contrast. 
This simple three - tone pattern is the basis for the 
me zzo tint, aquatint, charcoal sketch and wash drawing. 
Many an old ma ster drew on gray paper with black and 
white . From three tones i t is easy to advance to more. 
Generall y speaking, however, the range seldom goes beyond 
nine tones-- the seven values of the value scale, mentioned 
in our discussion of color, and black and white. 
MeaninE Qf' chiaroscuro.-- Chiaroscuro is an Italian 
word meaning light and dark . It is usually conside r ed 
that aspec t of tone that deals with the shading or model-
ing of forms so a s to give t he illusion of three - dimens i on-
al reality . It does, hoviev~ r , aiso i nclude spotting, which 
is the h i gh lighting of certain par ts of a painting such 
as faces, hands and i mportant objects v7hile shadowing and 
obscuring other par ts . 
Although t here are many early exampl es of shadow-
1/ 
effects in painting, Duncan- states that chiaroscuro, 
!/Wal ter Jack Duncan, Fitst Aid t9 Pictorial Composition, 
Harper and Brothers, New York, 1939, pp. 81-85. 
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as we knoTI it today, was invented during t he Renaissance. 
He says: 
"Leonardo, as mign.t be expected, vms among 
the earliest explorers in this fascinat ing field ; 
in fact, from t he moment t hat Gio t t o broke with 
the past, its cultivation was assured. It only 
needed to mature. During the Renaissance, in-
deed, it bore some of its faires t fruit, but it 
remained for Caravaggio, upon its decadence, to 
set his s tamp upon it. His inf l uence was world-
vvide, first among t he Spaniards, later among the 
French, and ~as not spent itself to this day. 
Painter s from t he Netherl ~ .s at the time, hav-
ing made their pilgrimage to Italy, brought with 
t hem upon t he ir return a memory of his bold 
illumina tion, w~_ich lay dormant, hor,rever, and 
was not to be revived unti l t he advent of 
Rembrandt. Then it awoke , resplendent, and it 
was as if a new day had dawned in all its glory. 
To speak of Rembrandt is to s pe ak of 
ch iaroscuro. His life and genius was one of 
ligh ts and shades. Delving forever among the 
snadows, it was he who was destined t o discover 
t his pot of gold at t he end of t he rainbow, to 
reveal to t he worl d its radiant possibili ties, 
and to claim it indisputably as his ovm. " 
2. Characteristics 
Pri!nary characteristic of tone.-- In determining t he 
characteristics of tone one has to be somewhat arbitrary , 
for, t o a certain extent, the characteristics of tone are 
not exactly comparable to the characteristics of t he other 
elements of art structure. As bes t t he aut hor can judge, 
t he one and only primary characteristic of t one is de gree 
of lic;htnes s or darkness, t his characteristic being very 
simi l ar to the primary character i stic of color, c alled 
value. 
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Secondary characteristics of tone.-- As for the 
secondary characteristics of tone , some authorities would 
state tha t t j:.ere are none. I t is, however, the author's 
feeling t hat the five thine;s that are usually present 
whenever li e;ht plays upon ob jects are secondary 
characteristics of tone. Thus, according to t he author, 
and some author i ties vwuld agree, the secondary 
characteristics of tone are: (1) high light; ( 2) half 
shadow·; ( 3) full sr1adow; ( 4) reflected light ; and 
1/ 
(5) cas t shadow. -
Physics Q.f illmnina tion. -- Because the five secondary 
characteristics are greatl y influenced by the strength 
and direction of the light source, it is important, at 
this point, to briefly discuss the physics of illu~ination 
before defining them individually. In this way, these 
so- called secondary characte r is t ics of tone wil l be better 
unders tood. g; 
According to Evans, 
11 There are many forms of energy ••••• Light 
is a form knovm as electromagnetic energy ••••• 
For light to exist at all, it is nBcessary 
first t~La t electromagnetic energy be created 
and given off into space ••••• Light, therefore, 
originates at a source and travels outward in 
all directions at constant velocity· unti l it 
encount ers some modifying object or some 
J}Anson K. Cross, Li rht and Shade, Ginn e..nd Company, 
Publishers, Boston, 1897, pp. 6-7. 
?:./QQ. Qit., pp. 7-12. 
r~ ceptor ••••• Vfuen light falls on a receptor 
there is some sort of a response. The exact 
nature of t he response depends upon the type 
of receptor. 11 
Since there are many sources of light and since 
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different effects are produced by different types of light 
sources the artist has two problems in painting in 
connection vvith the art factor tone. The f::Lrst is to 
understand the nature of the source of l ight. The second 
is to discover row the objects that encounter the lie;ht 
respond to it, for all objects are seen th ough the 
action of light, which they reflect to the eye in var ying 
degrees. 
Types of light sources. - - Soi:Je of the sources of 
light are as follows: ( 1) the sun; (2) the incandescent 
light bulb; ( 3) flames from candles and ma tche s ; (4) the 
fluore seen t lamp; ( 5) the carbon e.rc ; ( 6) the discharge 
or "neon 11 tube; ( 7) flash lamps; ( 8) the stars; ( 9 ) the 
moon; (10) ce rtain chemicals; ( 11) the rubbing of objects 
toge ther, called "triboluminescence"; (12) luminescent 
1/ 
objects; and (13) the firef l y. -
The t hr ee main types of li gh t used in painting 
however, are sunlight, moonlight and artificial l ight . 
This l ight may be strong or w·eak or it may come from any 
direction, such as from the left or right or from in front 
1/Ibid., pp. 24-36. 
or in back of the obj ects or persons to be painted. It 
mi gh t fall directly on the obj ects or it mi ght reach them 
by indirect me ans . Furthe r more, it may come from several 
sources and directions at t he same time. This, quite 
n a t ul1 ally , complic a tes the arti st 's study of ligh t and 
shade, especially, i f he tries to account for every 
minute par ticle of reflected light in his pai nting . 
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Prin£iple s of light and shade.-- The ma jority of 
artists , h ovoJever, paint according to t he established 
general principl e s of li ght and shade , which are suffi-
cient f or the cre a tion of an illusion of thr ee -dimensional 
r eality, and which do not attempt to portray minor li ght 
effects;. Even disregarding the se minor effects and 
painting according to t he general rules the problems can 
be extremely compl ex . One can only marvel at the light 
and shade effects produced by certain arti sts such as 
Leonardo da Vinci, Caravaggio and Rembrandt . 
North studio light nrefe r red.-- Mos t ar tists like a 
north studio ligh t for it gives relatively constant 
illrunination t hroughout the day and does not change con-
siderably be t vreen clear and cloudy days . Artists, how-
ever , vrho particul arly stress light and shadow effects in 
the ir painting s are , of course, challenged by lighting 
situa tions t ha t are o t her than typical. Many paintings 
by t his t ype of arti st , na.tv.rally do not portray the 
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north ligh t whic11 i s common to most i ndoor painti:t,gs and 
i s seen in practicall y all portraits. 
Effect _ _Qf Jjzht_gP._on ob j ect.e_.- - Havi ng briefly dealt 
with the types of light sources and their po ssible 
lopations , a dis cu ssion of the receptors of li ~ht and how 
t hey are trea ted in pai nti ng is now in order . 
If one closely observes any obj ect, no matter what 
i ts shape , surface or color , one will disce rn the five 
t hings that t he author of t hi s study c alls the secondary 
characteristics of tone. Every ob j ect standing i n light 
posses ses them and t he artist mus t take them into con-
sideration if he is to portray reality. As one would ex-
pect, these five t h i ngs vary gr eatly i n all ob j e cts, due 
to t he individual differences i n their shape, surface, 
and col or. Al so, as has been mentioned , the direc t ion 
and the strength of t_1.e light source has some effect upon 
t hem. They will now be discussed individually. 
Jfe aning of h:hP.:h light. - - The fi rs t of t he secondary 
characteristics of t one is high li ght. By h i gh light i s 
meant t hat par t of an object t hat a~~· pears to have the. 
brighte s t illuminat ion and seems to be facing t he source 
of li ght . Actually it is not , a s commonl y thought , the 
lightest area of t he ob j ec t , meaning t he area which re-
ceives the most li gh t; but t he area of t he obj ect t ha t is 
so situa ted as to reflect the ligh t most directly to the 
eye. It is also refe r red to as t he glitter point or 
glitter element. 
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Ivleel;n i:ng of half shadow.-- Half shadow is the second 
secondary characteristic of tone. It is t hai area t hat 
lies midway between the light or brigh t side and the dark 
or shadow side of an object. It is, so to speak, t he 
dividing line between light and shade . In actuality, 
there is a very gradual diminution of tone from apparent 
ligh tness to darkness in every obj ect. Thus, the shape· of 
any object can be quite accurately dete r mined by the way 
the light falls upon it. The half shadow is usually re-
presen ted by medium gray i n a black and white rendering 
and in a color rendering it is of middle value. 
]ileanin g of full shadow.-- The third secondary 
characteristic of tone is the full shadov;. Full shadow 
is t ha t part of t he object t hat appears t o be least 
illuroi:na ted and seems to be faci n g opposj_ t e to the sm.u·ce 
of light. Thus, from observing which side is the light 
side and w!.l.ich side is the dark side of an object, ·one is 
able to determine the direction of t he s ource of light. 
Generally speaking , the full shadow is darker in t one than 
the foreground and background but ligh t er than the cast 
shadow. It also varies in tonality, being darkest at its 
front and lower edges and light e st at its back and top 
edges , t his variation being partl y due to the influence of 
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the very dark cast shadow and par tly due to the reflected 
light. 
Me aning of' reflected light.-- Reflected light is the 
fourth secondary characteristic of tone. It refers to the 
light areas of an object t hat are caused when light is re -
flected from some other surface such as the surface upon 
vrl1ich t he object rests or from other objects near to it. 
Although always present, it is hardly noticeable on most 
objects unless their surfaces are highly polished or 
smooth. Thus, rendering reflected light in a painting is 
one way in wnich the artist can indicate t ha t t he sur-
faces of the obj ects he is painting are smooth or highly 
polished. 
I1Jleaning of cast shadow.-- The l as t secondary 
characteristic of tone is the cast shadow. It is that 
peculiar phenomenon t hat is always produced whenever an 
object i ntercepts rays of light. It always extends out-
ward from the side of t he object t ha t is facing away from 
the li ght. It consists of a very dark area that is com-
plete ly shadowed, called the umbra; and a partially 
illuminated region knovm as the penumbra. In art, there 
is little attempt to separate t he tvvo parts of a cast 
shadow. It is usually re 9resented as an extremely 
dark- toned area of clear definition. As a rule, its out-
line is sharpest nearer t he obj ect, but only t he keen 
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observer would notice such a minor detail. Like the 
shaded side of an object, it too has an ttneven tonality 
due to the unequal amounts of reflected light t hat might 
ll 
fall within it. 
Effects of light upon cast shadow.-- The source of 
light causes t wo i ntere sting effects upon t he cast shadow. 
The first is t hat the shorter the distance between the 
source and t he object cas t ing the shadow, the larger the 
size of the shadow; and the second is t hat t he weaker or 
smaller t he source of light t he sharper t he shadow will g; 
appear. Shadows, t hen, vary characteristically accord-
i ng to the strength, size and distance of the light 
source. Thus, one should be able to describe the light 
source, t o a certain extent, from the kind of shadow cast. 
Actually, however, there are several other factors t ha t 
might complicate the situation, such as: (1) if the 
ligh t come s from t wo or more sources; (2) if t he shadow 
falls upon odd-shaped obj ects rather t han on a flat sur-
face; and (3) if t he screen upon which the shadow is 
thro~m is too far from the object casting the shadow. 
1/Anson K. Cross, QQ. cit., pp. 6-24. 
g/Ralph M. Evans, ££• cit., PP• 50- 55. 
3. Uses 
Uses of tone i n ar t.-- Tone , like the other elements 
of structure, can be employed in art in several different 
ways. Below are listed a f ew of i t s use s: 
1. To define form s and thus describe obj ects 
2. To create an illusion of space or depth 
3. To strengt hen desi gn or comp osition 
4 . To indicate and c ontrol direction of movem~nt 
5. To create moods and express feelings 
6. For pure l y decorative effects 
7. To r epresent color. 
To define forms .-- The first use of tone, to defi ne 
forms and describe obj ects, is a very important one. 
1/ 
Pepper- sums it up 'X ell when he states, 11 The shape of an 
obj ect c an be qui t e ac curately judged by t he way t he 
li gh t falls upon it." As a matte r of fact , the ft1ll 
shadow and cast s~adow of an obj ect quite often reveal 
much 1r ore concerning its form t han does the outline or 
contour . Thus, one sees that if an artist uses tone to 
produce t he natural effects of li gh t a s it falls upon ob-
jects he is actually using tone f or descriptive purpo se s. 
From a technical point of view , the more accurate l y the 
lighting effects are portrayed the more perfect are t he 
l/On. cit., p. 229. 
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forms defined. There i s, however, cons i de rab l e leeway in 
this descriptive process, ranging from photographic 
r e ali sm at one extreme to abstractionism a t the other; and 
it depends s omewha t upon one's point of view as to which 
treatment describes t he objects more fully. 
To create an illusion of suace. - - The second use of 
tone is clo sely connected with t he first; for, in r eality, 
tone is primarily employed i n defining three - dimensional 
form. Thus, the mode l ing or shading effects used to des-
cribe the t hree - dimens ionali t y of an ob j ect tends, at the 
same t i me, to create an illusion of space. The portrayal 
of t he cas t shadow al so adds grea t l y to this i l lusion. 
Furthermore, if ob j ects are r endered accor ding to the 
general pr i nc i pl e governing the changes of tone as ob-
j ects rece de f r om the fore ground into t he distance, then 
the illusion of depth is enhanced even more . T1is 
pr i nc i pl e, in effect, sta t es, first, t hat all tones 
diminish with distance; and, sec ond, that there is le ss 
1/ 
c on trast between things far array than thi ngs near a t hando -
Still anoth e r fact to keep in mind i n connection with 
..... . d th . l l . . ~- ' t d k t t creaL.lng a ep l_~Uslon ls vna ar ones seem o r e -
ce de, -vYhile light tones appear to advanc e. This type of 
1/An I ntroduction to ~h~ Lan~aRe of Drawin~ang_Painting, 
Volume I I, QQ. ci~ ., pp. 14-21. 
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depth cue, hmqever, is easily outweighed by such devices 
as overlappine pl anes and diminishing line, f orm, tone and 
1/ 
color working contrariwise. - A further point, in this 
regard, i s the effect of t he amount of l igh t to be 
portrayed; for , generally s peakinr; , the more light the 
l arger t he apparent size of t he space, and vice versa. 
This, in a way , explains why a well-lighted room seems 
l arge as c oopared :lli t !} a darkened one, which "feels 11 small, 
2/ 
re gardless of actual size. -
To strengthen design. -- The third us e of tone is to 
strengthen des i gn. Primarily, it doe s tbi s in the follow-
i n four ways : (1) by tone bal ance; ( 2 ) by tone con trast; 
(3 ) by tone dominance; and (4) by tone gradation. 
Qy tone bal ance .-- I n painting tone balance is 
usually accompli shed by making sure that every tone used 
· i n a certain are a of a c omposition is r epeated in approxi -
mately t he same amount in an opposite area. In t h is way , 
each tone is individl..J_ally counterweighe d and t he whole 
compos i tion is constructed architectonically . Whenever 
there is a repetition of like tones in seve r al parts of a 
picture it he lp s t he eye to take in all t hese parts at 
171fenry N. Rasmusen, QQ . cit., pp. 28 - 29. 
Y An I ntrQ.duction_to___h-_rt Activities, 2Jl• cit., p. 24. 
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once. Thus, the des i gn of t he painting is strengthened 
and tone i s used as the vnifying forc e. 
~-tone cont rast.-- The use of tone contrasts .as a 
means of enhancing picture - design is a very popul ar one. 
·henever l igh t areas are pl ayed agai nst dark areas , which 
is co nmon practice in art , tone is empl oyed in this way. 
I n fact , one of the best me t hod s of making an ob j ect or 
form stand out clearly i n a painting is to juxtapos e a 
dark area against its li gh t side and a ligh t area against 
its dark side. I n this way, each edge is sharpl y con-
tras t ed vrith the background, t he ob j ec t s trongly 
delineated and t~e des i gn strengthened. 
~ tone dominance .-- By mas sing l ike or nearly like 
tones in a certain part of a painting the artist creates 
a dominant tonal area. I t may be e i t he r light or dark a s 
co1npare d with t he re st of the painting. Such an area 
a ttracts at t ention, and, if properl y pl anned , will be 
purposeful to t he composition thus i ncreasing i ts unity . 
Spo tting, already mentioned, is one way of creating a 
light tone dominance, ~1ile t he reverse procedure of 
s potting produces a dark tone dominance. Both devices are 
freqnently used to establish or enhance the center of 
interest i n a pai n ting . The t hree r ul es of tone dominance 
1/ 
according to Rasmusen- are: 
1 . 11An area be comes more dominant when dark , 
in contrast t o othe r areas which are 
medium and l ight. 
2. A l ight area attracts attention when con-
trasted to ot_1e.rs vrhich are medi um and dark. 
3. An area of dark and l i ght in combina t i on 
becomes t he foca l point when pl ayed against 
medium or l ess contr asting tones ." 
~ tone gradatiorr. -- \Vhen several tones grade i n to 
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each othe r a r hythmical movement is produced . The artis t, 
if he so desires , may pl an such a t one gradation in his 
painting and in this way inc reas e t he des i gn qual ity of 
h is work of ar t . 
To indi cate movement .-- The fourth u s e of tone is t o 
indicate and control direc tion of movement . This may be 
done by tone sequence s , as mentioned directl y above, or by 
l i ght di rectional pl anes a gainst a dark background or dark 
di re ctional pl ane s against a l igh t backgrolmd. In either 
of t i:ie se t · :r e e cases the e ye i s caused to move. It mere ly 
rema ins for t he artist t o pl an t hese t one devic e s in such 
a way t hat t he speed and direction of t he movement is con-
trol led . 
To_Qroduce emotional effe c ts. -- The emotional effects 
produced by tone are wide and varied. I t ha s strong 
dramatic appeal. It is often used in art to c r e ate mo ods 
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and express shades of feelings. For ins tance, the dark 
tones are used to produce airs of loneliness, mystery, 
dignity, r estf ul ness and fe ar; while the li ght ones give a 
soft, delicate or ephemeral feeling. In fact, man's every 
mood can be j ust about duplicated by an equivalent tonal 
quality. The bl ack and white movie makes grea t use of 
t h is to produce dramatic and emo tional effects. 
For decorative yurposes.- - The sixth use of tone is 
for purely decorative purposes. Like t he other art 
elements, a ce r tain amotmt of sheer beauty is found in 
t one itself, particularly, in its c ontrasting and 
sequential arran gements. This use of tone , howe ver, is 
rarely seen in painting. It is sometimes employed i n 
• 
prints and photography but more often in interior decorat-
ing anc textile s. 
To re present color.-- The last use of tone is to . re -
present color. I n a ~ay, it s eems like a strange use for 
tone . Actually, it is used f or t~J. is purpos e a gr ea t deal 
and ye t people se l dom realize it unle s s t hey stop and 
think about i t. For example, al l objects in nature are 
c olored, yet t hese colors are represented by tones in 
bl ack and white photography. Furthermore , t here is a type 
of drawing commonly . used by artist s , known as color-val ue 
drawing, rr:ni ch employ's t one in t !:"lis way. This t ype of 
dravving a i ms to render t he compl ete visual effect, in so 
far as t his can be achieved, in terms of black and white 
and intermediate grays. This, however, does not mean 
that in all black and white drawings tone is used to re -
presen t color. Line drawings and form drawings are both 
black and white renderings yet tone is not used in t his 
way in eithe r of these. 
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CHAPTER IX 
ART MEASUHEMENT 
1. Art Tests 
~s of art tests.-- In the field of art measurement 
literature is sadly lacking. It is evident t hat com-
paratively little has been done in t his area. A few art 
tests have been constructed and evaluated. Most of the 
literature is concerned vd th appraisals of these tests; 
little has been written on the general t heory or procedure 
involved in art testing. 
1.1 
Edward Greene feels that art tests may be grouped 
into one of t wo categorie s. Wi t !:.i. regard to art measure-
ment he says, 
" •••• it appears tha t t here are t wo personal 
phenomena to be meas11.r ed: one, aesthetic appre-
ciation, an<i t he other, the ability to produce 
artistic compositions. These t wo se em to be 
somewhat independent, for a person may be unable 
to produce a work of art, yet he may have a 
marked aesthe tic response to such '.vork. 11 
Harry Greene, Albert Jorgensen and J. Raymond y 
Gerberich, however, state that "Three types of tests may 
j}Ed\\·ard B. Greene, Measurements of Human Behavior, The 
Odyssey Press, New York, 1941, p. 386. 
g/Harry A. Greene, Albert N. Jorgensen, and J. Ray~ond 
Gerberich, ££• cit., p. 444. 
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be dis t i n gu ishe d in t he fie l d of ar t educ a tion: 
(1) d_ a\'rinr; s c a l e s and tests; (2 ) art a]Jpre ciation tests; 
and ( 3 )_ art abilitie s tests. n 
1/ 
· mi t h a.nd Tyl e r, hm~rever , name several t ;ype s of ar t 
tes t s t 1._9 t 'HouJ.d be qFi te difficu l t to classify in either 
of t !"_e a' ove systems v1hen t hey mention t he art history 
test, t h e a t voc abul a ry test and the ar t interest test. 
Thus, it bec omes ap a r ent t hc t n o one has yet t a£en 
ei the r t he t ime or t h EJ i n t e_ est i n t h oro1J e;h l y clc ssifyine; 
t _ e v a rious type s Oi art tes ts. 
From t :n e sc c;~rce amm.mt of i n forn12 · ion on t he subj ect 
· t a::_:)I ee..,_~s t o t h e vYri ter t he t t here a re t~Lre e :rnain t~ pes 
o a rt tests: 
1. T e art ac h ievement test 
2 . Th e art attitude o i ntere st test 
3. The art a ptitude test. 
Art ac h i e vement__1§st_£.-- The a rt ac 1 · evemen t test is 
prime.rily c oncerned vd th eva l u a. tir e: a pel~ son ' s rn o·vlede;e 
of ar t f acts. Ho~-rever , drawina tests and s c al e t ha 
me a s11.re a s ubje ct ' s ro s;ress or achieverrent in drawin g , 
ra ther t han is t a l en , woul d also bEJ c l as sified i n t his 
J:./ u gene Sm-t a :11. Ralph l. Tyler, ~D.raising _and 
Re c ord ' ng_Student Progress , Harper and Brothe s , New ork, 
1942 , pp. 27b- 277. 
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category. Other t ypes of art t e sts t ha t would f all in 
I 
t his gro~p are: (1) the art vocabulary test; (2) t he art 
history test; and (3) any other type of instrument 
measuring art knowledge alone. 
Drawing scales.-- Several drawing t ests have been 
standardized, such as, Thorndike's Scale for the Merit of 
Drawings by Pupils 8 to 15 Years of .Age, The McCarthy 
Draw·ing Scales, William's Scale for Judging Kindergarten 
Drawing , and the Kline-Carey Measuring Scales for Free-
l/ 
hand_Draw·ing.- However, the lat ter will be the only one · 
' discussed in detail in this brief resume of types of art 
tests. It will give some insight Vlith r egard to a 
sc ale t hat is used fundamentally for measuring achievement 
in drawing. There are t hree parts to the test. The first 
part is intended to measure represen tation, while the 
second measures design and composition, and the third, 
color--all with regard to freehand drawing. 
2/ 
Smith and Wright- describe the first part of the 
Kline-Carey Scale as follows: 
"Part !--Representation is made up of four 
scale s of representation. One scale is made up 
of drawings of a house and consists of twenty 
sampl es , the scale r s. ting for t he samples varying 
J)Guy M. 1'/i l son and Kremer J. Hoke, How to Me asure, The 
Macmillan Company, New York, 1929 , p. 211. 
YHenry Le ster Smith and Wendell Willia...m Wright, 
Tes t s and Measurements, Silver, Burdett and Company, New 
York , 1928, pp. 296-297. 
from 0 to 95. ~~other scale consists of eighteen 
drawi ng s of a r abbit, varying in value from 0 to 
94. A t hird scale consists of s i xteen drawing s of 
a human figure in action , varying in value from 60 
to 95. A fourth scale consists of t he brush draw-
ing of a tree, t her e being nineteen samples vary-
ing in value from 0 to 85. The samples t hat make 
up t he scale were taken from pupil !. s drawings and 
we r e s t andardized according t o t he rating of 
experts. In t he test the pupil is t old to 'draw 
a house, draw a rabbit, etc.' The pupil's per-
formance is t hen compared to the standard scale. 
The pupil's paper is marked according to the mark-
ing of the scale. The pupil himself can very well 
use t he scale to score his work by moving his own 
drawi ng along t he standard scale folder until a 
sample is found t hat appears to ma tch. Under e ach 
of t he s t andard scale s ample s is a legend which 
point s out to t he pupil t he good points and defects 
of t :ne drawi ng . It slao i ndica tes in what manner 
the particular s ample is better t han t he sample 
before." 
1/ 
Greene- commen ts further abou t t he second and third 
parts of t he Kline-Carey t est. 
"The second i ncludes 10 or 11 graded samples 
of each of t he following : illustra tion, poster, 
border and s t ructural design. Each sample is 
given a numer±cal value based on order-of-merit 
selection of 152 judges who wer e per sons with 
considerable art training . Tiebout introduced 
color (Part III), and followed the plan of having 
children illustrate short stories or parts there-
of. Painting s were made i ndependently by each 
child using tempera pain ts under standard con-
ditions. One hundred children in each grade from 
the fi r st to t he seventh i nclusive con tributed 
three drawings each. Four judges made preliminary 
selections of 30 paintings for each grade and 
ranked t hese in five piles accor ding to artistic 
quality. Fourteen experts t hen arranged t hese 
selected paintings. They were advis ed to give 
consi derat i on to 'attainraent of rhythn1, balance, 
unity, and other aesthe tic qualities, rather 
l/~. cit., p. 407. 
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than to tecP~ique or realistic representation.' 
A few well-qualified judges we r e considered to be 
more effective t han a larger number of less ex-
perienced judges in the establishment of artistic 
value. In its final form the scale ha s from 11 
to 16 paintings f or each grade. The judges' agree-
ment upon the relative value of t he scaled 
pictures was high; the correlations were .94 and 
.93 between average ratings of half of t he judges 
wi th t he other half." 
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From t he above it would seem that a suitable instru-
ment had been cons t ructed for the purpose of measuring 
pupil standing and progress in dravfing; but actually, 
probably due to t he tremendou s diversific a tion of such a 
subject as dravdng, such a test as the Kline-Carey Scale 
would have i ts limitations. 
Vocabulary tests.-- A second type of art achievement 
test is the art vocabulary test. An example of t his type 
of me asuring i nstrument would be the ICnauber Art Vocabulary 
Test , devised by Alma Jordan Knauber; and judging from the 
literature, it ·would seem that t his t es t is t he only one of 
its type in general use. It consists of one hundred multi-
ple-choice i tems organized in ascending order of difficulty. 
1/ 
Several typical que stions from this test are as follows: 
11 1. What is a tint? 
a. A shaded effect 
b. A kind of ink 
c . A light value of a color 
d. Abbreviation for tintype 
e. A shade of green" 
1/Alma Jordan Knauber, The Knauber Art Vocabulary Tests, 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 1932, pp. l-8. 
11 15. ':ih -? t 
a . A 
b. 
is meant by the Doric Orde r ? 
s chool o · Frenc h painter 
sewing society 
c 
d. 
A Greet o· cler of .r ch i te e ture 
The dial e ct of t ile or·· ans 
e. Style of entrance to a bui l ding" 
11 49. '{fh fl. t i s cub i sm? 
a . I ncorrec t ~ e rs · ?cti ve 
b . a. tE e dravm geo ne tl'ic .lly 
c. I n!1.ar rn on·· ous dr8.rrir1 s 
d. Dra~ine from cube s 
e . Representation o na ture 11 
l/ 
.Ac c o r cl. in~ o P ofe sor J os eph .• Foore : 
11 
'l'l:.e valid i br of t:~e IC..ne.u er '.rt Vocabnl arv 
Test s_1o11 ld pro'::~_bl y. be q_ue ·tionec.l --.rJ!en i t cl ai~s 
to , e a measure of a rt knovi1ed::;e and ye t c an on l y 
reve al stati stic ally reli abl e di~ferences e -
trree n e · t emes --su c h as ar t te a c :.-1e cs 2.nd non- a r t 
stude nts 11 
2/ 
F ·tl~ner. - t oo . ·eels t h8 t.,S St ha s te clm:i cal f aults ut 
/ ' 
coes s ·:.ate th.-,t t_1e ba sic i dea of tbe test is ood. 
J/ 
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Zie gfeld , ho·:.-ever , goes so f a·· a s t o state t h a t the use -
f 1.l ness o£' t he t es t is qnestionR' le. 
J:,/J osep 1E. Lo- re , 11 Review o 1illa1Je Art Vocab1l y Test 11 
Th§LFj_ne te.§_n Forll_I.Gental i' ·~§.a suremenj: _ earbQ.Q.!s, 0 . !. . • :au os 
e -· to , T te .. !e ntal Iiea.su emeJJt earbook, Highl~nd Pa r , 
~ew Je s ey , 1941, p. 145. 
g/Ra~r Faul kne r, " Revievr of _.nau er Art Vocc.bul a r y Test , 11 
The lT ine t e§.ll_Eor.:!2l:_l'e n ~a1 . te2g_emer• t Yea boQ!f, 0 . K. · nros , 
e "tor, Tb.e 1ie ta l r,·easurewent earb onl;: , Hi . __ 1 aml Park , 
ille1 J er sey, 1 941, • 144 • 
.3. dwin Zie Q"fe1d , 11 Reviev of t he Kn~rub e rt Vocabulary 
Test ," 1he Fo1,_rth Fent::tJ,_cle .§_ure!l!.SD.1LYe_§1rbo 1:; , O. I<: . Buras , 
e d i tor , The Gryphon Press , Highl nd Park , Neu Jersey 
1953 , p . 338. 
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·" ror' L 1.e above , one c an only concl1.1.de thRt a l t 1ou::-; _ a 
go od ar t voc cb1l~ry t es t ~oul~ be a valua~ le a sset to t h e 
field o a t measureHlent, at this tillle, there is no su ch 
i ns trl,Jnen t. 
Cult n·e t?St.§.. - - In rer;ard t o othe t~rpes of ar t 
a ch i evewent tests no individual ones appe ar t o heve been 
standardiz e d for c ommercial use. There is, h owever, t h e 
'iThich 'Nould f a ll in t h is c a tegory. Al so , there a- e severc:J.l 
general moT;rl edge tests t ha t l•e.ve ar t achievement 
batte rie s. An e:;camp1e of an ar t achievemen t b a ttery with -
in a more c ompre ensive test is found in the Cooperg~ive 
Ge!l§..:al_Qulture~ t of t h e Americ n C uncil on Eel- c a tion. 
1/ 
Severa l spec i n en i terns from t is battery- a re as f ollovrs : 
11 6. ~~a~ oon is a shade of 
l. er ay 
2 . tan 
3. red 
4. blue 
5. green II 
11 26. Rembrandt i s knorm c 1:i.efly for hi s 
1. bat t l e scenes 
2 . marine sc enes 
3 • 1 and s c ape s 
4. portrc:d ts 
5. madonnas 11 
I7Nor man J . Bl a ir. J eanne ~.r . Bre. ford , l\1i i am • Bryan , P'al1~ J . - urke , anc1 Herbert Danzel", Cooperative Gene e l 
Cu l ture T~st , Ameri c an Colmcil on Education, Co01)e a tive 
Test Service , rev or , 1947, pp . 24- 30. 
11 48. During the Renaiss ance, paintings 
became more 
1 • . archaic 
2. informal 
3. realistic 
4. symbolic 5. religioustt 
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Art interest tests.-- The second major classification 
of art tests is t he art attitude or interest test. This 
type of testing device attempts to measure a person's 
attitude toward art or, to be more specific, his interest 
in art. This· t ype of instrument might express a subject• s 
degree of interest in art in general, or it might indicate 
art sub-fields in vvhich he has special i nterests. Judging 
from the literature no individual art interest test has 
been standardized, however, t here are many interest in-
ventories on the market in which a subject's interest in 
art is determined along with interests in other fields of 
endeavor. An example of an interest inventory which deter-
mines t ile extent to which a pe rson is i n t e rested in art 
would be t he Kuder Prefe r ence Record by G. Frederic Kuder. 
In. it, various activities are listed in groups of threes. 
The testee decides which of t he t hr ee activities he likes 
most in each group. If the testee continually selects the 
art activity, whenever it is listed, over the other activ-
itie s listed, then t he resul t s will indicate a hi gh in-
terest in art. Below are presented several typical groups 
of :;,_c tivities f1om t!.:.is te st :1/ 
11 n . Visit R.o e:xJlj_b:L t of :lP.P1ous p .-Lntincs 
~ . Visit Rn exhjbi cf V2 ious mecns 
of t __ nsportR tion 
• Visit an exhibit o 1 PJ1o :=ttor~ 
e Q iprnen L. 11 
" ' 1.l:-i te a bool_;:: on mo(··ern <'.T't 
y . :'3Zl)er i ment on tl:.e deve l opment of 
i mr· OV0 d . le t h o,'ls 0 re::~ oducing 
pic t ur As i n col or 
z . Dr8-'iv tl~P- p_a.ns for e. 1::" e -c·i clee " 
!I • ~.Codel i n c l a r 
1. q i t ~n ~~ticle on th0 psych logy 
of c o~vincin ~ pe ople 
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e tl.e r:ron~Jter for an Rma teur - l ::~r 11 
..-' rt Qtit-:P-r e tests -- The t!:!.i c1 ma j or t ·pe of e.r t 
test i s ·l_,~_e a _ t e_pti ude test This k inrl of test is rn 
i nst 'lt:Jent desiG ed to ei!al n::: te c s ,_b j e ct 1 z art tal ent or 
to sFccess in c mmection 
with c.n a. t c a ee D awing s c a l e s c:rn6 tes ts that .r e 
s::_Jeci:f':Lc all~r uesi~ne(l to mP. sure abili ty -'- a. t .. er than 
a chievemePt , a t bili t~ tests an tests of a-t prec -
T. e a1..1t~:.or , bo";·reve , "oes not _r,_...nm7 of e.ny dr.vrine scal e of 
t l.i s type t~ . e.t h2.s been tandardize I t is knovm that 
mos t ar t c~10ol s require each appl icant to su~)m.i t exam l es 
of hi s art Yror l-: fo· i i1c.ivir1ual j ud 0 ment; c.nd , it is the 
a.ut~10r 1 s m •:le r ste.ndh 1.g t hat , ·whi l e the f cu l ty of some 
s chool s j uu~e e.r t a ili t~r compl ete l y on a. sub j ective ' , si , 
1/G. Fred~ ic ~.-u~er , I u de r Pr.?._fe::.. ~ne e Record , Science 
_ esearc.l ssocl;:ne , C~:.ic go , W4-2, p ) . 1-1"2. 
<J t!.-_sr s l.lPVe dev i s ee nore ob j e ctive metho0s somerir:.a.t on the 
order of a d_auine s c ale . 
be an R.rt a-D ti tune t •::s t is t::.1e Knanher i~rt Lhi ·1 i tv 'res t . 
- 1/ ..___ 
Al m· J or " n I n "')e - l. _,_S ,,t -· o-,.., s ..... ,s t h t i t ,., c1 ev · 1 ___a ( l ."l ___ ___ __ 1 _ , ~.. . c.L . J _, • , • rt J ,_ s .. _ ,·a s .l 1sec.
or the followi~e purpose = 
" A) i-<J enable the art te achGr Ol" c1 · recto r 
t o set s0~e Ce i nite picture of different de -
:?; l e es of talent so tl101.t he a r (1) l ocate those 
•,r ~o -,~18' h_;::;_ve exceptj_onal art abil ity , ( 2 , .c;i ve 
assist:->nce t tho e rv-l:~o l:.e..ve found the i- way 
into t he study of art but a e still i n doubt as 
t t ::te q_ .ali ty <:md amo1.m f t_·le ir te.l e n t, and 
(3) have so~e ob "ective basis for discouraei n o 
those of ina eq_uate t a l ent froJt Sl!ecia_izine in 
-=~ t , e.nrl (B ) to s __ o-.;; .. hose inte es ·ed ~-o--,. u ch 
ar 3bility they possess fo r t~e ordina y 
e.c t:i_ vi ti e s of life . 11 
'eve rn._ t~rpical qu e tions f O'll the l'laub e r A t _J\JJ -" 1 i t y 
Te st are rs ol l ows: 
11 1 . A. des ien ·ni ll ·. e s ·~lo·;·m you for one mL ute . 
t1.1rl;~r it so t_la t you ce.n d avtf it from 
memor- • Start you r draw · ne T,1 · t:r: the given 
_ine _ • 11 
11 2 -,_, a-~" t!•8 entL e f igt re of Se.nta Cl e.P.s as 
l ~r,..e -"' S nos l"h l e 11 
_ c:. u ._._ J..- • -
11 7. Dra-,1 a p ic t-U:.. e of a li ·:·.t l e chttrcl1 a_ t the 
f oot of mo1..mt~ins . Give feeli:1: of 
revr:! ence or na t ure e::1d a Sl:liri tn, l q_ua l i ty 
to the ch, ch. 11 
"1.) Dre.u tl:e ( eiven ; des ie;n a. o1..mrl both corne:r·s. 
_01., )11 R:r vary r e l ahorate t he fl. r::; si e;n 11 
I7 Al m J o I~R.uoe r , The ~(.na1_1ber Art _hili ty Te st, 
Univel"Si t;\r o: Cincinn t i, Cincilmati 1 
1/ 
Meier, however, que s tions this test as actually 
be ing an art aptitude test. He states: 
"The primary function of the test would 
appear to be that of measuring school progress 
with s ome indication of the degree to which 
habits of observation and aspects of imagin-
ation are now serviceable. Hence? it would be 
expected that she (the author of t he test) 
would find in giving the test to a group of 
college art majors a median score of 95 where-
as a group of non-art majors yielded 52, but 
it is not clear to t he reviewer why this out-
come should be taken as a measure of native 
ability, since it could just as well indicate 
the measure of learned increment and skill 
derived through longer prac t ice. Possibly it 
measures both, but in what proportions it 
would be difficult to discover. 11 
Thus, one sees t hat if Miss Knauber is correct the 
test is properly titled, but that, on the other hand, if 
Meier is nearer correct, then it should be classified as an 
achievement test rather than one measuring unusual ability. 
-Since t his section is dealing with types of drawing 
tests, it might be well to mention, in passing, an alto-
gether different type of drawing test that is extremely 
interesting but actually has little to do with t his parti-
Y 
cular study. The Drawing-Completion Test devised by G. 
Marian Kinget is a test of this type. It is definitely a 
J]Norman c. Meier, 11Review o:f Knauber Art Ability Test," 
The Nineteen Forty Mental Measurement Yearbook, o. K. Buros, 
editor, The Mental Measurement Yearbook, Highland Park, 
New Jersey, 1941, P• 144. 
gJG. Marian Kinget, The Drawing-Completion Test, Grune and 
Stratton, Inc., New York, 1952, pp. 33-117. 
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drawing test and even uses art criteria as a basis for 
evaluation, but, in actuality, it measures a subject's per-
sonality rather than his art ability. 
Ability tests.-- ~vo examples of an art ability test, 
are: (1) the Tests in Fundamental Abilities of Visual 
Arts by Alfred s. Lewerenz and (2) the Selective Art 
£12titude Test by William H. Varnum. 
consi s ts of nine sub-tests which are briefly described as 
follovvs: 
111. Preferences for design: Choose between four 
variations of one theme (14 items of increas-
ing complexity) • 
2. Originality of line drawing: Draw lines be-
tween printed dots to make a picture (10 items). 
3. Indicate omi s sion of shadows in ten drawings. 
4. Vocabulary of materials, processes, drawing 
t~rms, and pictures (50 pairs of words). 
5. I mmediate memory span: Reproduce part of a 
picture of a vase from memory. 
6, 7 and 8. Indicate errors in pictures of 
cylindrical, parallel and angular perspectives. 
9. Color matching test: Six key colors are to 
be matched with 46 variations in hue and shade." y 
Saunders feels that this tes ~ does not measure real 
art ability and thus criticizes it: 
1/Alfred S. Lewerenz, Tests in F1.mdamental Abilities of 
7isual Art, California Test Bureau, Los Angeles, 1927, 
pp. 1-14. 
YAulus Ward Saunders, "Review of the Tests in Fundamental 
Abilities of Visual Arts 11 , The Nineteen Forty Mental 
Measurement Yearbook, O.I. Buros, editor, The Mental 
Measurement Yearbook, Highland Park, New Jersey, 1944, 
pp. 149-150. 
11 To begin with, a number of t he tests 
measure general lntelligence r a t her than 
specif ic art ability , insofar as t hey me asure 
anything . Tests 3,6,7 and 8 are of t his 
nature--tapping the ab ility of the subj ect to 
perceive variations in the accepted natural 
pat tern in outline dr awing s of buildings , 
cube s and othe r such obj ects. The fact of 
perspective cannot be considered coexistent 
? ith t he fact of art; perspective being merely 
a t ool se rving the artist or draftsman in the 
production of a three-dimensional i mage. 
Since art may be considered t he production 
of form rather than t he reproduction of it, 
Test 5 may be censured on t his score •••• Test 
9 is anothe r psycho-physical capacity test t hat 
indic ate s t he ability of the subj ect to dis-
tinguish specific color. There is no basis in 
t he assLunption that t he ability to classify ·a 
color as red constitutes any part of art ability. 
Tests 1 and 2 strike i n the righ t direction. 
The first deals with taste, or judgment, in 15 
multiple-choice situations in wr:ich t he subj ect 
selects one from a group of four items in each 
situation. The proc edure is satisfactory but 
t he sub j ect ma t ter of t he test unfortm1ately re -
peat s t he accepted symbols, conventional forms 
that have been for years the stoc k in trade of 
the drawing teacher of t he last generation." 
ll 
Faulkner cites t he despera t e need for such an in-
strumen t a s the Lewerenz test purports to be and credits 
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it as being 11 •••• a.n attemp t v-ell worth attention as a way 
of attacking a difficult problem" •••• but concludes t hat 
" •••• the interpretations of this test will depend on the 
extent to \i'lh ich the user agrees with this approach to art. 11 
1,/Ray Faulkner, 11 Revie11 of the Tests in Fundamental 
.Abili ti 12 s of Visual Arts, 11 The Nineteen Forty I\liental 
Measurement Yearbook, 0 . K. Buros , editor, The I'llental 
1easurement Yearbook, Hi ghland Park, New Jersey, 1941, 
p. 149. 
1/ 
Varnuru- describes his Selective Art Aptitude Test 
as follows: 
"Briefly stated, t he test is divided into 
seven subtests which for greate r accuracy are 
again divided into seventeen parts. The tests 
are based on important and vital art factors 
of recognized value. The Committee on Termin-
ology of the Federated Council of Art Education 
give Repetition, P~ythm, Proportion, Balance, 
and Emphasis as major fundamental principles of 
arrangement common to the space arts. Three of 
the se have been selected as of major importance 
for aptitude analysis: Balance, Rhythm and 
Proportion. The same report gives Line, Form, 
Tone, Color, Texture as basic elements of art 
structure. Four were selected for their 
aptitude value, namely, Line, Form, Tone, Color, 
and different phases adapted for test purposes. 
To t he se were added tests for speed and creative 
ability. Thus the seven major basic tests with 
their parts are as follows: 
Test 1- Acuity of Vision (form observation), 
4 parts 
Test 2 - Color Memory, 2 parts 
Test 3 - Tone Gradations, 2 parts 
Test 4 - Proportioning, 1 part 
Test 5 - Balance and Rhythm, 4 parts 
Test 6 - Speed (motor reactions under 
creative stimulus), 2 parts 
Test 7 - Creative Imagination, 2 parts 
This test is not constructed to measure progress, 
but r ather prognoses for professional futures 
and in no way is intended to discourage the teach-
ing of art appreciation or leisure time or hobby 
work." 
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Although most art measurement experts state that this 
test is superior to the Lewerenz test, they also feel that 
lfNilliam harrison Varnum, Selective Art Aptitude Test, 
International Textbook Company, Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
1940, p. 2. 
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it has some of the same shortcomings and is open to some 
of t he same criticisms that Saunders and Faulkner present-
ed concerning the Lewerenz t e st. It does, ho·wever, appear 
to have more guidance value t han most art tests. 
Anprecia tion t ests.-- The l a st lcind of test under the 
he ading of art aptitude tests is t he art appreciation or 
judgment t es t. A discussion of it was purposely left to 
t he end of t he section because of its i mportance to t his 
research. 
Some art appreciation t ests might conceivably be 
classified as art achievement tests, while others would 
definitely be art aptitude t e sts. To a certain extent the 
real aim of t he t es t and t he resul ts of t he statistical 
analysis are what would determine whether such a test were 
actually an achievement or ap titude test. 
Gener ally speaki ng , art or aesthetic appreciation is 
considered a special talent or ability; but, because full 
apprecia tion is admittedly based on understanding art, art 
knowl edge is also i nvolved. 
Seve r a l art app r eciation tests have been standardized. 
The t wo t ha t are mos t widely used today are the McAdory 
Art Test and t he Meier Art Judgment Te st. 
The McAdg_ry Art Test.-- The McAdory t es t consis ts of 
72 plates on which are printed i n color four variations of 
a drawing . The .t e stee recor ds his orde r of preference for 
each plate, and it is scored according to a key which re-
presents the judgment of one hundred experts. Besides a 
score for the whole test, subscores may be obtained ' for 
the following areas: (1) furniture and utensils; 
(2) textiles and clothing; (3) architecture and related 
arts; (4) shape and line arrangements; (5) massing of dark 
and light; and (6) color schemes. 
v 
Meier says the following about the McAdory test: 
11 The test classifies as a functional test 
of aesthetic judgment and is designed to meet 
the needs of· a general test of art appreciation 
in educational, vocational, and consumer 
fields ••••• Save for the possibility that time 
may out-mode some of the prevailing standards 
on which both the scoring norms and the con-
sensuses were based, the test represents a 
definite achievement in providing a test of 
general art appreciation." y 
Ziegfeld, however, feels that 
"Although from external appearances the 
test is an excellent instrument for educational 
purposes, the results obtained with it are on 
the whole disappointing and must be used with 
discretion. In particular, those using the test 
should remember that there is no evidence that 
this test measures creative ability •••• Further-
more, the correlation of the McAdory Art Test 
with other measures of art judgment is generally 
low. An exception is the Christensen Test of 
Appreciation of Art, containing items of the 
1/Norman C. Meier, 11Review of the McAdory Art Test," The 
Nineteen Forty Mental Measurement Yearbook, O.K. Bures, 
editor, The Mental Measurement Yearbook, Highland Park, 
New Jersey, 1941, p. 146. . 
g/Edwin Ziegfeld, "Review of the McAdory Art Test, 11 ~ 
Nineteen Forty ·Mental Measurement Yearbook, O.K. Bures, 
editor~ The Mental Measurement Yearbook, Highland Park, 
New Jersey, 1941, p. 147. 
same type, and vri th which there is a corre-
lation coefficient as high as the reliability 
of the Christensen test. Experimental 
evidence has indicated t hat art judgment is 
very specific, and there is little relation 
between judgments in different fields. The 
McAdory Art Test measures well what it mea-
sures, but it is not certain what t his trait 
is. Until better art aptitude tests are 
available, a subjective opinion on a student's 
work is a more valid index of his ability 
than a score on any art test." 
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The Meier Art Judgment Test.-- The Meier test is some-
what similar to the McAdory test, however, it has one 
hundred black and white plates with two variations of each 
drawing, instead .of four. One drawing in each pair is an 
exact reproduction of the original; while the other has 
been altered in some respect. The person taking the test 
indicates his preference of drawing with regard to certain 
feature s of difference. The test produces one score, 
measuring what is known as aesthetic judgment. 
Major criticisms of t he Meier Test are: (1) that it 
would be improved if t he size of the drawings were in-
creased and if color were used, and (2) that it ignores 
certain factors t ha t are important in measuring art 
appreciation. 
. v 
Schultz, for example, says concerning the Meier Art 
Judgment test that: 
J}Harold A. Schultz, "Review of the Meier .Art Judgment 
Test," The Fourth Mental Measurements Yearbook, O.K. Buros, 
editor~ The Gryphon Press, Highland Park, New Jersey, 
1953' .1:'. 339. . 
"The test items deal, almo s t exclusively, 
with the linear and pattern qualities in com-
position. Although this is one of the signi-
ficant traits in artistic aptitude, aesthe tic judgment involves sensitivity to a variety of 
interlinki ng factors such as color, texture, 
space, form and subject matter." 
He further states t hat he feels the test is dated 
1 71 
and that it should be revised so as to include the use of 
contemporary art expression, such as nonobjective paint-
ing. 
Ho1Never, most analysts feel t hat the Meier Test is 
superi or to the McAdory; and that although not perfect, it 
is the best art judgment test on t he market. 
Better art tests needed.-- Quite naturally there ar e 
a f ew experimental art tests t hat have not been developed 
to t he point where they are ready for evaluation and 
standardization. They, however, in the main vary little 
from .those already in use, and can be definitely classi-
fied as to whethe r they are conc erned with art achieve-
ment, i n t erest or aptitude. 
From t he above appraisals of the various existing 
ins truments i n the field of art measurement, one can only 
conclude t hat t here is need for more ru1d better art tests. 
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2. Art Aptitude 
The art t al ent comulex.-- ~~hi s section is concerned 
wi t h t he so-called art talent complex and its factors . 
The i n tention is to show the vocational significance of 
aesthetic appreciation and to point ou t its rela tionshi p 
with othe r art aptitudes and traits. 
1/ 
From t he Dictionary of Occupational Titles, an artist 
is defined as a pe rson with an "occupationally significant 
combination" of the follo':Ving talents: 
11 creative i ::1agina t ion as appl i ed to pic to rial 
representation and design 
aesthetic appreciation 
visual memory 
space perception 
color discrimination 
perce pt ion of form and design 
dexterity and muscular con trol. 11 
?:.1 
Sternzinger, however, in his study of artistic apti-
tude lists t he traits of an artist as : 
'' •••• sensory concentration, ability i n re-
call , patience and per seve r ance •••• ability to 
conceive and pe rce i ve form, to i nte r pre t, to 
app roach r elationships and harmony of color and 
line, and to i magi ne. 11 
Y"Entry Oc cupational Classification," Part IV, Dic t ionary 
of Occupational Titl es, War TY1anpmver Commission, United 
States Prin ting Office, Washi ngton, D.c., 1 944 , p.l60. 
g/Norman C. :Meier, 11 Recent Research in the P sycholo gy of 
Art," Chap. XXVI in The Nature of Art and Related Type s of 
Exuerience , Section II, The Fortie t h Yearbook , National 
Society for the Study of Education, Public School Publish-
ing Company, Bloomington , Illinois, 1941, p . 388 . 
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The Io Na Spelman-Carne gie project "Genetic Studies in 
1/ 
rti stic Capacity,"- on the other hand , concludes that the 
art t al ent complex consists of t he f ollowi ng six factors: 
(1) manual skill; (2) volitional perseveration; 
(3) aesthe tic i ntelligence; (4) pe rceptual facility; 
( 5) creative i magi nation ; and (6) aesthetic judgment. 
Thus, it becoc es apparent from t he literature t hat 
the nUJnber of artistic talents and their names is not 
defini tely se t tled upon . Be t hat as i t may, there is some 
agreement amon t he authorities on t he aptitudes needed to 
become a successful artist, even t hough t he names of these 
aptitudes may di ffer somevvhat. For example, i magination 
is found in all three lists, while perseverance or per-
severation is in two. It would then seem t hat by combin-
ing t he t hree lists one mi gh t produce a new arrangement 
which would pos sibly pre sent all t he f actors involved in 
art succe ss and shovr a clearer picture of t heir relation-
ship to each o t her . 
The author's a t temp t to combine and rearrange the 
n1unerou s factors cons idered a par t of t he ar t talent com-
plex is herewith pre sen ted: 
J)Norman c. Meier , 11 Fac tors in Artistic Aptitude: Fi nal 
Summary of a Ten-Year Study of a Special Ability11 • 
Psychological l!Ionograph, (October ,l939) 51:140-141 . 
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1. CRI::.A'l'IVE . I MAGINATION 
2. VI SUAL PEHCEP}:'IOI,i of color, form , design 
and space 
3. PERSEVERANCE and patience 
4. II'IP...IWAL SKILL (dexterity and muscular control) 
5. VISUAL l.!EMORV (ability to recall) 
6. AESTHETIC APP!-LECJ . .ATION (to i nterpret) 
a. Aesthetic judgment 
b. Aesthetic intelligence 
Since t his study is not concerned viTi t h the other 
so-called traits of the art talent complex, except as they 
are related to aesthe t ic appreciation, the author will not 
discuss them further at this point. 
Ae sthetic apnreciation and t he complex.-- A brief 
discussion, however , is in order as to the pl acement of 
aesthetic appreciation in the above scheme of artistic 
talents. 
Li ttle is knovm as to t he exact meaning of aesthetic 
apprecia tion from t he Dictionary of Occunational_Titles, 
but it is generally considered as a term t ha t i mplies all-
inclusiveness with re gard to t he appreciative aspects of 
art. For t his reason the au thor selected it as the title 
for factor six, rather than aesthetic judgment or 
aesthetic inte lligence. Furthermore, the author is not 
certain that aesthetic judgment or aesthetic intelligence 
sholJ~d go under aest:.1.etic apprecia tion. y 
According to Meier, aesthe t ic judgment is 
" •••• characterized as a r e sponse-dis~osition 
which enables one to sense go od organiza t ion in 
a work of art; as to sense good proportion in a 
vase, to detect sequence in an arrangement of 
value s, to f eel t he rhythm i n an arrangement of 
lines, color s, forms or values or to comp rehend 
the total unity of a compos i tion by awareness 
of all c ontributing f actors." 
From t hi s definition it ·would appear t ha t, at best, 
aesthetic judgment is no more than synonymous with 
ae s thetic appreciation; furthermor e, it is the author's 
opinion t ha t aes thetic judgment is only an aspect of 
aes thetic appreciation. 
The Iowa Spelman-Carnegie project s tates that 
aes thetic i ntelligence is probably deter mi ned mostly by 
heredity and defines it as t he trait t ha t 11 •••• marks the 
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f acility and r e adiness with which t he individual will pro-
fit from experience, particularly experience that is likely 
to advru1.ce the quality and effectiveness of hi s (art) i'Tork 
2/ 
from year to year."-
From t his explanation, however, it would appear t ha t 
aesthe tic i n t elligence does not r efer to t he intellectual 
aspect of apprecia tive ability but to intelligence · itself; 
jjibid., p. 141. Y11 Rec ent Rese arch in the Psychology of Art," .Q.ll• cit., 
p. 390. 
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for t his pr oj ect f urther points out that t he average I.Q. 
of a successful arti s t is 119. It is, however, felt t hat 
such a learne d c ornmi ttee as t he one that conducted the 
"Genetic Studie s in Arti stic Capacity" would not disguise 
general i n telligence by calling it "aesthetic i n telligence" ; 
and it is for t his reason t ha t the author conside red it a 
subtopi c under aesthetic appreciation. Judg i ng from some 
of t b.e r e sults of t he project, however, especially those 
concerned vvi th I. • , it would ce r tainly se em t hat general 
i ntelligence s hould be added to t he author's list of 
traits thc:.t make up the art talent complex as a seventh 
--factor . 
All ar t traits interlinked.-- Concerning the inter-
relationship of t he various factors of the ar t talent 
complex t he Iowa Spelman-Carnegie project has t he follow-
ing to say: 
11 The preponderance of evidence in t he fifteen 
years ' ac cumul ation of data points strongl y to the 
conception of artistic capacity as a complex of 
abilities and functions •••• t hat are peculiarly 
interlin1;:ed . Di scarding the ei t her-heredity-or-
environment alternative as gratuitous, the investi-
ga t ions amas s evidence to sb.ow t ha t the f actors 
interlink and condition the development of one 
another in a way hi ther to never suspected . 111,/ 
For e:;cample, the richer and more varied t he per-
ceptual stoc k of material an arti stic personality has the 
" •••• greater the variety and number of suggestions for 
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subsequent growth in use of themes, in selection of subject 
mat t e r and in manner of development - which is virtually 
ll 
most of rrha t t here is to ~tive imag; ination. 11 Further-
more , it is kn_o"'Nn tha. t perception plays an important role 
?:.I 
with respect to art appr eci a tion. As Munro says: 
"Pe rceiving a complex art form clearly and 
fully in all i t s subtle details and relations of 
design and meaning is a task in itself requiring 
training and experience. The development of such 
ability is one of t he essential phases in t he 
training of app reci a tion." 
He f urthe r sta tes t ha t " •••• to some extent, the abilities 
involved in appreciation are the same as t hose i nvolved in 
art creation or i n any other complex psychophysical activi-
J/ 
ty. 11 So it appears, as the commi t t ee state s, t hat all 
facto r s of t he art talent complex interact upon each other 
to t he point t ha t it is extremely di fficult to separate each 
entirely from the other. In fact, some authorities, because 
of t his interlinking, conclude t hat they cannot be measured 
±I 
scient ifically. This , however, is not t he author's opinion 
or t he opinion of most authoritie s, for, if it were, they 
would not hold t ha t the field of art measurements offered 
promise . 
l/Ibid ., p. 390. 
g/Thomas :Munro, 11 Powers of Art Appreciation and Evaluation, 11 
Chap . XXIII in The Nature of Art and Re lated Types of Ex-
perience, Section II, The Fortieth Yearbook, National 
Society for th~ Study of ~du~ation, Public~School Publishing 
Co~D15 ~~y, Bloo~~gton, Ill~no~s , 1 941, p . 327. 3/I ~a . 1 ~ · 3~). 4/I5'0'illild A . Gordon, "Experi mental Psycholo ~y;: and Modern 
!fainting ," Journal of i:l.esthe tics (lVIarch, 1 ';;1:.;1) 9:240. 
CF..APTER X 
PROCEDURES 
1. Developing the Instrument 
General considerations.-- Having defined art apprec-
iation, decided upon its educa tional and vocational signi-
ficance, and determined its most important factors, 
especially as t hey apply to painting, the next step in 
t his study 1vas to develop an instrument t ha t vvould best 
measure t hese six selected areas. The author was already 
awar e t ha t t his was to be a difficult task; for, as y 
Munro and othe rs had pointed out, the phenomena of art is 
" •••• especial ly complex and subtle, involving configur-
ations of thought and feeling as intricate, shifting and 
finely differentiated as any in human experience." It was 
also known t ha t "The efforts thus far to extend the 
functions of the wri t ten t est to the measurement of 
j)Thomas Munro, "The Psychological Approach to Art and Art 
Education", Chap. XXI in The Nature of Art and Related 
Types of Experience, Section II, The Fortieth Yearbook, 
National Society for the Study of Educa tion, Public School 
Publishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois, 1941, p. 264. 
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'appreciation' •••• " were disappointing.Y Considerable 
progress, however, had been made in t he understanding of 
art and art activities since most of the se i nstruments 
had been constructed. There was still great need for 
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good evalua tive tools in art, particularly, because of the 
increased prominence of art itself not only in the public 
school but also in everyday living. Thus, the need was 
there and t he problem, in ligh t of the new developments, y 
was challenging. 
Determi ning the form of t he test.-- The initial 
question in connection vii th building an art test was the 
determining of its form. What type of testing instrument 
would best me asure a person's intellectual and aesthe tic 
r e sponse to painting? How could reactions to t he six art 
factors of content, composition, color, line, form and 
tone be best evaluated? 
Types of art responsiveness.-- From the literature 
it was clear that there are several different ways of 
responding to art. For example, "Some persons are highly 
developed in their intellectual responsiveness; some in 
1/The Visual Arts in General Education, A Report of the 
Committee on the Function of Art in General Education for 
the Commission on Secondary School Cur riculum, 
D. Appleton-Century Company, New York, 1940, p. 97. 
?./Ray Faullmer, "A Survey of Recent Research in Art and Art 
Education," Chap. XXV in The Natur e of Art and Related 
Types of Experience, Section II, 1h& Fortieth Yearbook, 
National Society for t he Study of Educa tion Public School 
Publishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois, i941, pp.371-372. 
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t heir pe r cep tual r e sponsivenes s; s ome in t he ir emotional 
11 
sensitivity ." :B ach is able to appr ecia te art to a certain 
de gr ee; but , unles s all t ypes of r esponsiveness are quite 
developed , full a~pre ci ati on is l acki ng . This, of course, 
explai ns the fact t hat so 1e pe ople appear to be quite 
sensitive to ar t values (probably due to t he high develop-
ment of t h eir perceptu.al and emotional r e sponsiveness) 
even t hough t hey have had little art background, while 
other pe ople, who ar e qui t e familiar v.ri t h art terms and 
lmor.rledge , appear less responsive to art values (the ir 
perceptual and emotional r e sponsiveness being undeveloped). 
Mastery of art f acts not a true indic a tor of apprec-
i a tion . -- The corJ.clusion to be dravm from t he above is 
that mastery of art facts alone is not a r eal or true in-
dic a tor of ar t sensitivity or appreciat ion; and t hat , if 
aesthetic apprecis.t ion is to be easur ed , t he i nstrumen t 
mus t be so devised as to t ake into account the pe rceptual 
and emotional r e sponsiveness to art as well as t he in-
tellectual, for all are a par t of t he appr eciative ability 
of a person. 
Art stimuli needed.-- Thus, i t would seem t hat t he 
type of te st to be developed i n t his study should r:.ot be 
strictly a written test; for such a test YJould be apt to 
il"Powe rs of .Art Apprecia tion and Evaluation, 11 .Q.£. cit., 
p. 33 5. 
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involve too much art b1owledge and so stress only the 
intellectual side of aesthetic appreciation. It was felt 
that the way to insure a proper measure of the perceptual 
and emotional aspects of a person's appreciative ability 
was to have an instrument that provided opportunity for 
the testee to react to art stimuli. The author, of course, 
was cognizant of the fact that most of the instruments al-
ready constructed to measure art ability relied upon art 
stimuli, and this only strengthened his conviction that 
such stimuli was needed in connection with the measuring 
of aesthetic appreciation. 
Types of art stimuli possible.-- In pursuing the 
point t hat art stimuli are needed if one is to measure 
appreciation, one is brought to a study of the different 
types of art stimuli used with such tests. These stimuli 
may be classified into two groups as follows: (1) actual 
objects of art or reproductions thereof and (2) devices 
which present specific situations relative to a certain 
art factor. Judging from the art tests already in use, 
the second type of stimuli would appear to be the more 
popular; but t he literature seems to indicate that a more 
complete art experience takes place if a subject is per-
mitted to react to a work of art as a whole. It does, 
however, further indicate that for t he evaluation of cer-
tain aspects of aesthetic capacity a person's response to 
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certain specifics of an art object is also needed. 
Colored reproductions most suitable.-- With the above 
in mind, it was decided that t he test instrument to be 
constructed for this study should employ reproductions of 
works of art and so provide the necessary opportunity for 
the subj ect to react to art objects as a unit. Obviously, 
original works of art would provide better opportunities 
for aesthetic response than reproductions; but there are 
several disadvantages in using originals in connection 
with art testing, the most important being cost. Even the 
use of colored reproductions adds considerable to the 
over-all cost of t he test; and, whereas economy is not one 
of the major criteria of a good test, it is a factor that 
must be given consideration. In the case of this partic-
ular study, the need for the opportunity to react to works 
of art plus the fact that color is one of the elements 
involved in the testing, most certainly warrants the added 
expense of the color reproductions. 
Types of test forms possible.-- Having decided upon 
colored reproductions of r)a:Lntings as the stimuli for the 
art test to be developed in t his study, t he next concern 
vias with the so-called 1 -vvritten' part of the test. There 
were several · ways in which t his part could be formulated. 
For example, one way would be to use an alternate-response 
type of test item which wor<.ld determine a person 1 s like or 
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dislike for t he var ious art objects used as stimuli, thus 
obtaining the s·ubject's reaction to works of art as a whole. 
In fact, t his method could be carried even further by add-
ing test items t hat directed t he testee 1 s attention to 
specific elements of a work of art and so determine his 
like or dislike of its various aspects. Most certainly 
t his type of test would allow for perceptual and emotional 
responsiveness, and keep t he intellectual side of 
aesthe tic appreciation at a minimum. But was that the 
type of test the author wanted? Would this kind of instru-
ment give a real measure of aesthetic appreciation? 
Primarily, it would be, at best, only a measure of art 
preferences, that is, if one could figure out a way of 
evaluating the results once they had been obtained. 
Possibly another way of solving the problem would be to 
have the testee describe his reacti ons to t he ·works of art 
used as stimuli in written statements, and then analyze 
t hem. Of course, such a procedure would run the danger of 
not being very objective, but it wou~d have t he advantage 
of being highly personal. Thus, it would possibly give a 
clearer insight into the nature of an individual's reaction 
to a work of art. 
According to t he liter at ure, both of the above types 
of testing procedures would be open to criticism. Neither 
would give a real measure of aesthetic appreciation. The 
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first wou~d be decidedly questionable on the basis of its 
assm(i_ptions as to the nature of appreciation, while the 
second would have the important disadvantage of being 
unfair to t he pe rson who is relatively lacking in ability 
to state his reactions in words. 
Multiple-choice most s uitable.-- A type of test that 
coul d easily avoid the pitfalls of the t wo kinds of 
evaluative tools described above is the multiple-choice 
test. It would not place a premium on one's writing 
ability; and it most certainly could be formulated in such 
a way that the emphasis was not on a person's likes or 
dislikes in art but on his understanding and appreciation 
of art. Furthermore, most authorities in the field of 
measuremen t consider the multiple-choice test the best 
type of testing instrument ye t devised. Thus, it was 
decided, on the basis of the above facts, that the 
'written' part of t he test for t his study would be of the 
multiple-choice type. 
Art knowl edge is a powerful agent in developing full 
appreciat;og.-- One further fact t ha t was given due con-
sideration in connection ·with the construction of the test 
for this study was tha t art knowledge can opera te as a 
powerful agent in developing full appreciation, for it 
most ce r tair~y can be put into action as a means of under-
standing what one sees and feels when reacting to a work 
of art. 
1/ 
To quote Munro:-
11 All perceiving under civilized conditions 
is done with t he aid of concepts, including 
verbal names for qualities, such as ~ and blue, 
straight and curved, still and moving. By their 
aid, we not only classify and understand what we 
see, in relation to our past experience and that 
of otl:ers, but we also are led to notice qual-
ities and relations we otherwise would not per-
ceive (and feel). 11 
Omission of all art knowledge from an anpreciation 
test not justified.-- In regard to an art appreciation 
test, the above means that art information, provided it 
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aids in understanding aesthetic qualities and relations 
that otherwise might not be perceived and felt, should be 
involved in such a test rather than be omitted as some 
authorities have stated. Furthermore, it is readily ad-
mi t ted by most art measurement experts that it is quite 
impossible to construct any type of art test which would 
completely eliminate the measuring of previously amassed 
knowledge regarding art. Thus, it would appear tha t to try 
to completely eliminate art knowledge from a test of art 
apprecia tion is not only futile but also not justified. 
Determining the picture plates.-- That every work of 
art is capable of provoking an aesthetic response is true. 
Thus, it is only natural to assume tha t every work of art 
is suitable as a stimulus in art testing, and so it is as 
1/"Powers of Art Appreciation and Evaluation", QI2.• ill•, p. 338. 
long as each work of art is employed separately with no 
though t of varying t he art experience. Even so, certain 
works of art are be t ter suited t han other s for test pur-
poses. 
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Picture plates should present widest variety of .art 
situations possible.-- In the case of t his study, however, 
it was defini t ely felt t hat t he art stimuli used should 
present the widest variety of situations possible with re-
gard to cont ent, composition, color, line, form and tone, 
and it is on this basis tha t the picture plates were 
selected. Other considerations that had minor influence 
on t he selection were the size, quality, cost and avail-
ability of t he colored reproductions. 
Selection pr.ocess.-- The process of actually select-
ing the picture plates was as follows: first, the author 
viewed some one hundred colored reproductions of famous 
paintings from al l periods of art history; second, from 
this large collection, thirty pictures were selected and 
grouped into three sets of ten paintings each; third, each 
of the sets Vlere. then carefully examined with the idea of 
determining which set presented the widest variety of 
aesthe tic situations, and one was selected. In this way, 
it was felt t hat a very excellent group of ten picture 
plates was · obtained. The author does not suggest that the 
ten paintings t hat he chose are t he only ten paintings 
suitable for t e s t purposes. As a ma t ter of fact, it is 
his belief t ha t many such groups of ten paintings could 
and should be employed in measuring art ability. 
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Ten plates reduced to seven.-- Using t he ten picture 
plates selected in the manner described above, a pre-
liminary multiple -choice test, vlitl:1 twenty items for each 
picture plate, was devised. From the trial adminis-
trations of this preliminary test to freshmen at Johns on 
Teachers Colle ge, it was apparent that the test was too 
long for practical purposes, consuming many more minutes 
than t he customary fifty minute class period. There were 
two alterna tives for making the test shorter: one was to 
retain t he ten picture plates and reduce the number of 
test questions per plate ; and the other was to reduce the 
number of picture plates and thus eliminate the t wenty 
questions t h a t concerned each omi -;_~ ted plate. After due 
consideration, it was decided to reduce the number of 
picture plates to seven, because from t he analysis of the 
various art factors it seemed more i mportant to retain 
all t he di f ferent types of test questions. This proved 
to bring the time for administering the test well within 
t he fifty minute class period . 
The final selection.-- The seven picture plates t hat 
we re selected and used in t he fi nal form of t he test are 
as follo·ws: 
Plate A. 
Plate B. 
Plate c. 
Plate D. 
Plate E. 
Plate F. 
Plate G. 
11 The Birth of Venus" by Sandra Botticelli 
"The Flower Vendor" by Diego Rivera 
11Mont Sainte-Victoire" by Paul Cezanne 
"The Harvesters" by Pieter Bruegel 
"Still Life" by Georges Braque 
"Raftsmen" by George Caleb Bingham 
"The Polish Rider" by Van Rijn Rembrandt. 
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All plates made uniform b~ mounting.-- Because the 
above paintings varied somewhat in size and shape, each 
was mounted on a piece of heavy cardboard eight and one-
half by eleven inches. In this way , all the plates were 
made uniform in size and more durable for test purposes. 
These picture plates are also suitable for both individual 
and group testing procedure s, their size having actually 
been determined by their use with an opaque projector. 
Procedure for developing the test items.-- The pro-
cedure used in developing the individual test i t ems was as 
follows: (1) the literature concerning each of the six 
art factors was carefully studied with t he idea of deter-
mining general types of t es t questions that would best 
measure each f actor; and (2) individual multiple-choice 
test items were formulated for each general type of 
question as t hey pertained to the various art situations 
presented in t he picture plates. 
A complete classification of t he general types of 
questions concerned with t he six art facto r s of content, 
composition, color, line, form and tone is found in 
chapter one of this study and does not warrant repeating. 
The number of general types of ques tions for each art 
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factor ranged from t hree to five, and were mainly con-
cerned with t he general characteristics and uses in paint-
ing of each factor. 
Sample items dealing with composition.-- In order 
that the techniques involved in the formulation of the in-
dividual test items might be better understood, the author 
presents below a brief analysis of the questions dealing 
with Plate A, the first of the t es t's seven picture plates. 
Questions one, two, three and four which are con-
cerned vri t h t he testee 1 s aesthetic response to the art 
factor composition are as follows: 
1. The main elements in the picture 
1. form a triangle 
2. are arranged on either side 
of a diagonal line 
3. are arranged on either side 
of a horizontal line 
4. form an oval 
2. The main purpose of the large shell 
in the picture is 
1. to symbolize the sea 
2. to reinforce t he design 
3. to form a pedestal for t he figure 
4. to help illustrate the story 
3. The most pronounced type of 
balance seen in t he picture is 
1. structural 2. movement 
3. color 4. tone 
4. The movement in t he picture is 
1. t wo-dimensional 
2. l acking 
3. two-and-three-dimensional 
4. t hree-dimensional 
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Question one is of the general type that is concerned 
rd t h kinds of compositional arrangements in painting· and 
t wo is of the t ype concerned with t he uses of minor com-
positional devices, while t hree and four deal, r espectively, 
with t he princ iples of balance and rhythm. 
Sample it_~ms dealing with colqr,.-- Questions five, 
six and seven are items t hat t est one's response to color. 
They are as follows: 
5. The colors in the picture are 
1. contrasting 2. s~nbolic 
3. harmonious 4. rhythrnical 
6. In t he picture the artist uses color 
primarily 
1. for decorative effect 
2. to suggest space 
3. to give t he picture movement 
4. for the purpose of contrast 
7. In the picture the artist painted 
t he cloak red 
1. to har monize with t he othe r colors 
in t he picture 
2. because red is a natural color for 
a cloak 
3. to i ncrease the movement of the 
picture 
4. for emphasis 
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Ques t ion five is of t he general t ype t hat is con-
cerned with t he characteristics of color, while questions 
six and seven deal with its uses in painting. 
Sample items dealing with form.-- Items eight, nine 
and ten measure a subject's reaction to form and are as 
follows: 
8. The i mportant shapes in t he picture 
are 
1. large and r egular 
2. large and irregular 
3. small and r egul ar 
4. small and irregular 
9. The figur e s in the picture are 
treated 
1. realistically 
2. i dealistically 
3. abstractly 
4. conventionally 
10. The artist's use of repe tition of 
shapes is best illustrated in t he 
picture by his handling of the 
1. waves 2. trees 
3. shore line 4. flowers 
Item eigh t is of the gener al type tha.t is concerned 
with t he characteristics of form, while nine deals with 
its treatment, and ten '.'lith its uses. 
Sam:gle i terns dealing with tone.-- Questions eleven 
thr ough t h irteen t est r e sponses to tone and are as follows: 
11. In t he picture t he 
1. light tones domi nate t he dark ones 
2. middle tones dominate t he light ones 
3. dark tones dominate t he light ones 
4. middle tones dominate t he dark one s 
12. The main purpose of the light and shade 
in the picture is 
1. for textural effect 
2. to give t he illusion of space 
3. to increase t he design effect 
4. to make t he scene appear unnatural 
13. In the picture the light seems to come 
from 
1. t he left of the picture 
2. above the picture 
3. below the picture 
4. the right of the picture 
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Eleven deals wit~1 t he characteristics of tone, twelve 
. 
with its uses and thirteen with the direction of t he source 
of light. 
Sample items dealing with line.-- Items fourteen, 
fifteen and sixteen measure the art factor line. They are 
as follows: 
14. The important lines in the picture are 
1. short and thin 
2. long and broad 
3. long and curved 
4. short and straight 
15. In the picture l ine is · used to 
1. convey an emotion 
2. indicate r ecessions into space 
3. signify an i dea 
4. give a dramatic effect 
16. The lines in the picture are 
1. nervous 2. symbolic 
3. delicate 4. uncertain 
Item fourteen is of the type that is concerned with 
the characteristics of line. Fifteen deals with its uses, 
while sixteen is concerned with t he types of line accord-
ing to their emotional quality. 
Sample items sJ.ealing with cont ent.-- Questions 
seventeen through t wenty complete the t e st items dealing 
with Plate A. They measure a person's intellectual and 
aesthetic response to content. They are as follows: 
17. The pictti.re 
1. is concerned with daily life 
2. illustrate s a story 
3. portrays the beauty of nature 
4. is a group portrait 
18. The picture is a 
1. landscape 
3. dre am painting 
2. figure painting 
4. still life 
19. The feeling one gets from observing 
t he picture is one of 
1. shamlessne ss and nudity 
2. uneasy r e stlessness 
3. gentlenes s and tranquility 
4. i mpending danger 
20. The mood of the picture is enhanced 
by the 
1. bright colors 2. flowing lines 
3. light and shade 4. subject matter 
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Que stions seventeen and eigh t een are mainly concerned 
with t he type s of paintings according to subject matter, 
while nineteen deals rlith mo od, and twenty with how it is 
produced. 
Number of items per art factor.-- From this lis t ing of 
t e st items and brief explanation of t hem , one should now be 
able to understand the arrangement of t he entire t e st, for 
the general t ype s of questions found in Plate A roughly 
follow the s ame pattern t hroughout the other six plat es. 
'Ihus, t here is a total of t wenty-eight i terns each for the 
art factors composition and content; while t he factors, 
color, line , forro, and tone have a total of t wenty-one 
items apiece. The total numbe r of questions for t he en-
tire t e s t is one hundred and forty. 
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Developing t he answer sheet.-- Little needs to be 
s aid concerning the answer sheet. If t he t e st is given 
individually t he questions may be ans w·ered on t he test it-
self. The testee simply write s t he number of t he phrase 
t hat he t h ink s is t he cor r ect answer to each t e st question 
i n t he parenthe se s provided for t his purpose. 
In t his study, however, t he t est was adminis t ered by 
t he group procedure (to be discussed later in the chapter); 
and so it became necessary to devise an answer sheet that 
would be suitable for rapid scoring or find one t ha t was 
already in use. The author's solution for a quick scoring 
answer sheet was IBM Form I.T.S. 1000Al55, which proved 
very satisfactory. 
2. Refining the Instrument 
General Procedure.-- The Te s t of Aesthe tic Reactions 
snd Unders t andings was refined in the following manner: 
first, a commi t tee of t hirteen judges, who were all experts 
in the field of art, was selected; second, the test was 
submitted to t he judges for item evaluation and partial 
validation; t h ird, the items t hat were not considered valid 
by t he juetges were rewritten; and, fourth, these items 
were re-submitted to t he judges for re-evalua tion. The 
entire process of refining t l:1e instrument required con-
siderable time, for most of it was conducted by mail. 
The Art Judges.-- The· commi t tee of experts, t hat 
assisted in refining t he t e st was as follows: 
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1. Mr. Harold s. Kni ght of Burlington, Ver mont, 
who is an artis t and also the permanent 
chairman of the Northern Vermont Artists 
Exhibitions 
2. Artist Georgia W. Balch of Johnson, Vermont 
3. Mr . Francis J. Gyra, Jr., who is an art 
supervisor in the public schools of Wood-
stock, Ver mont 
4. Professor William M. Jewell of t he art 
department of Boston University 
5. Miss Marcella Jackson, the head of t he art 
department at Castleton Teachers College of 
Vermont 
6. Artist Clement Hurd of North Ferrisburg, 
Vermont, who is also an outstanding 
illustrator of children's b o ok s 
7. Professor Arthur K. D. Healy of the art 
department of Middlebury College 
8. Arti st Ki Wrigh t of Stowe, Ver mont 
9. Mr. Stan Marc Wright, head of t he Wright 
School of Painting, Stowe, Ver mont 
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10. Art instructor Isabel Mills of the staff of 
t he University of Vermont 
11. Mrs. Mar garet Smalley of Johnson, Vermont, 
an artist and former art instructor 
12. Profe ssor Francis Colburn of t he art depart-
ment of the University of Ver mont, who is 
also one of Vermont's leading artists 
13. Mr. Carl Swanson, head of t he art department 
of Lyndon Teachers College of Vermont. 
The au thor is greatly indebted to this group for 
t heir fine work in connection with t he evaluation and re-
evaluation of t he t est items t hat were submitted to t hem. 
Their many constructive suggestions i mproved the final 
form of the t es t i mmensely. 
Materials required for judges' evaluatiog.-- Each 
judge was sent t he folloYing ma terials r equired for 
evaluating t he Test of Aesthe t ic Re actions and Under-
standings: 
1. I ns tructions on how to evaluate the test 
2. The t est vfi thout t he answers indicated 
3. The picture plates 
4. An answer sheet 
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5. A special IBM pencil 
6. A pamphlet entitled "Definition of Termstt 
7. An information blank 
8. The test with the answers indicated 
9. The evaluation sheets. 
Instructions for judges' evaluation.-- Essentially, 
the instructions requested the judges: first, to take the 
test; and, second, to study each item carefully and indi-
cate, in light of their background, whether they thought 
it was valid or invalid. They were also requested to 
submit suggested i mprovements of the questions considered 
invalid. Y-ne test results and the evaluation sheets were 
then tabulated and summarized. The Slli~ary of the results 
may be found in the appendix of t his study along with 
samples of each of the above-listed materials sent to the 
judges. 
Summary of judges' evaluation.-- Concerning t he 
summary of t he judges' evaluation two points should be 
made: (1) tha t t welve of the judges took the test; and 
(2) t hat all t hirteen, plus t he author, evaluated it. 
Since the actual taking of t he te s t by t he judges was 
considered a more stringent method of partial validation 
than simply judging the test items with the answers indi-
cated, it was decided t hat the t est results woul d be the 
basis by v;hich t he items would be judged. 
These res ul t s indicated t hat: 
18 items wer e answered col' rectly by t welve judges, 
or t he entire co1nmittee t hat took t he t e st. 
!3. items were answered cor rectly by eleven out of 
t welve judges. 
Q i t ems were answered correctly by t en out of 
t welve judges • 
.32 items were answered correctly by nine out of 
t welve judges. 
24 i terns vrere ansl.'rered correctly by eight ou t of 
t welve judges. 
l2 items were answered correctly by seven out of 
twelve judges. 
_2 items were answered correctly by six out of 
t welve judges. 
__l i tern was ~"l swered correctly by four out of 
t ·w·elve judges. 
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On t he ba sis of t he above tabulations, it was decided 
t ha t all i t ems t ha t had been answered correctly by nine or 
mor e judges woul d be considered acce ptable, while all othe r s 
would be r e j ected. Thi s meant tha t seventy-five percent 
of t he judges had to answe r t he item cor r ectly in orcler for 
it t o be accept ed. Thus, ninety-one questions were 
a ccep ted, while forty-nine were rejected. 
Revisi11g the te s t i t ems.-- Witb. t he a i d of t he judges 1 
sugges t ions and comments , t he r e jected que s t ions were re-
written in an e f fort to overcome t he minority obj ections. 
In some cases, whe re t here was doubt in t he author's mind 
as to whether the revision of the item had i mproved it, a 
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second item of t he same general t ype was written. These 
questions kept t he same number a s t he r e - written que s tion, 
y 
ho·.•ever, a small l etter 11 a 11 was appended to the number. 
Counting the r e -written and new items, a total of sixty-
t hree ques t ions was sent to the judges for further con-
s idera. t i on. 
Re-evaluating the r e jected items.-- The procedure for 
re-evaluating t he rejected t e s t items was similar to t he 
evaluation tnett od described above; the judges, after due 
consideration, simply indicated whethe r t hey felt t he new 
and re-vv-ri tten ques tions were valid or invalid. Again 
t hey r.e re asked for comments. The summary of t he re-
evaluation is also to be found in t he appendix of this 
study. Its r e sults are as follows: 
~ i tems were considered valid by all twelve 
judges, or the entire committee re-evalu-
ating t he questions. 
!2 items were considered valid by eleven out 
of t velve judges. 
_z i tems were considered valid by ten ouD of 
t welve judges • 
.....2 items were considered valid by nine out of 
t welve judges. 
_1 item was considered valid by eigh t out of 
t welve judges. 
JjSee appendix 
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Thus, all but one question , item 82, wa s acceptable 
to seventy-five pe rcent or more ~f t he judges; fortunately, 
all t he judge s i ndica ted the s ame objection to t his item. 
It was t hen quite easy to revise item 82 and make it 
acceptable. 
3. Admi nistering and Scoring t he Test 
Coo~rating sc! ools.-- The two schools t hat partici-
pated in t his s tudy in co~~ection with t he actual giving of 
the t e st were: (1) Johnson Teachers College of Johnson, 
Ver mont; and (2) Newton High School, Newt onville, 
Massachuse t ts. 
Johnson Teachers College.-- The Teache rs College 
participa ted in t his study i n t wo ways: fi r st, as an 
experimental labora tory for t he development of t he final 
form of t he t e st; and, second, as a coopera ting school, 
providi ng certa i n t est data that was used f or correlation 
purposes. 
During t he past several years prelimi nary forms of the 
test were administered to each incoming fre shman class and 
it was from t he se t rial runs t ha t it was found neces sary to 
shorten t he t e st, as has already been mentioned. Further-
mo r e, t hese tri als aided in improving t he group method pre-
cedure of admi nistering the test. 
The final f orm of t he t e st, however, was given to the 
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36 members of the fr e shman class this year. It was 
decided to use t hem to provide certain important corre-
lation data t ha t would not othe rwise be available from the 
Nevfton sample, when it was discovered t hat no member of 
the senior class at New·ton had taken any o ther art test. 
Newton High School.-- Newton High School was selected 
as t he othe r cooperating school in this project for the 
following two reasons: (1) its size, which enabled the 
author to obtain over 250 testees from a single senior 
class; and (2) its reputation as ~aving one of t he strong-
est high school art programs in New England. 
At Newton, the final form of the t e st was adminis• 
tered, in groups of approximately 25, to a total of 280 
students, representing a cross-section of the senior class 
selected at random. In fact, to be even more specific, 
the group r epresented pupils from all four of the 
curricula offered by Newton High School and consisted of 
students preparing for liberal arts college s, schools of 
engineering, teacher s colleges, junior colle ges, secre-
tarial schools, schools of nursing , art and music and 
skilled and semi-skilled jobs in industry. 
In t he end, however, the number in t his group was re-
duced to 259, since r eading scores and a few I.Q.'s were 
unobtainable on certain students and since it was felt 
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i mportant t ha t t he data should be complete on all testees 
used for statistical purposes. Thus, all statistical pro-
cedures involving t he total Newton sample actually used 
an N of 259, even though the t est was administered to 280 
pupils. When occasion demanded, t his sample was sub-
divi ded into two groups: (1) an Art Group, meaning those 
pupils t ha t have had some formal art training; and (2) a 
non-Art Group, meaning those pupils that have had no 
formal art training. The Art Group contained 43 pupils 
while the non-Art Group consisted of 216 pupils. 
Administration procedure.-- Since t he t est was ad-
ministered both at Johnson and Newton by the group method 
procedure, it should be briefly described at this point. 
It is a proc edure t hat allows t he test to be given to 
about t w·enty-five people at a time r a ther: than individually. 
Ho' rever, it r equires such additional equipment as an 
opaque projector, a beaded screen and a room with dark 
curtains, and, undoubtedly, the need of such equipment 
limits its use. 
In connection with the group method procedure, the 
following preparatory measure s should be taken before the 
administration of the test: 
1. The projector and screen should be 
arranged and adjusted so t hat the 
clearest picture pos sible is obtained. 
2. The curtains should be drawn and t he room 
checked to see if t here is enough light f or 
reading purposes. 
3. The chairs should be arranged in such a 
way t ha t all testees will have a good 
view of t he screen. 
4. Tes t papers, answer she ets and I •. B.M. 
pencils should be distributed before 
examinees arrive . 
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The i nstruc tions for administering t he t e st are as follo·ws: 
1. The testees are re quested not to write 
on the te st but only on t he ans·wer sheet 
using t he special pencil. 
2. They are asked to supply the information 
re quested on t he answe r sheet, such as 
name, age and sex. 
3. They are instructed to read the directions 
on t he fro nt page of t he test. 
4. The testees are encouraged to try every 
item on the t es t and are told that no 
picture plate will be removed f rom the 
screen until all have finished the 
ques tions dealing with it. 
The light s are then dimmed and the f i rs t picture plate pro-
j ected upon the screen. After an elapse of five minute s, 
the test admi nistra tor checks to see if all have 
finished t he items dealing vrith it, if so, a new picture 
pl ate is sho~v.n . This procedure continues until t he test 
is completed . 
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Additional test data.-- I n addition to t he data ob-
tained from t he admi nistration of the Test of Ae sthetic 
Reactions and Unde r standings--Paint].n_g , cer t ain other in-
formation relevant to t his study was obtained for each 
testee from t he coopel'ating schools 1 gui dance records . 
For example, at Johnson the fo llm'Ting additional data was 
obtained: (1) nuJner ical grades i n t he Freshman Studio 
Ar t Course ; (2) total score s on t he Meier Art Judgment 
Test ; and (3) subscores on the Fine Arts Section of t he 
American Counc i l on Education's Cooperati ve Genera,l 
Culture Test (X). At Newton, the extra per tinent data . 
consisted of: (l) t otal reading comprehension scores on 
the Cooperative English Te st ( TC2); (2) i ntelli gence 
quotients from the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Test 
( GamJna .AM ) ; and ( 3 ) art grades, when availabl e in Ar t 
Apprecia tion and Ske tch and Illustrat ion courses. These 
data, to ge ther with t he information obtained from each 
testee's answer shee t, were used in connection with t he 
statistical anal ysis of the test, to be discussed in the 
next chapter. 
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Scoring procedure. -- The t e st can be scored eithe r 
manually or automa t ically. Horrever, i n t his study, all t he 
t e sts adminis tered were automatic al l y· scored by me ans of 
an International Test Scoring Machine . Six punche d keys 
were neces sary , each pro ducing a subscore for one of the 
six art factors i nvolved in t he test . The total score for 
the tes t is obtai ned by addi ng the six subscores. The 
total score simply repre sents t he numbe r of items i n the 
test ans•f.ie r ed correctly, no formula for gues sing being em-
ployed . As to \'·rheti::o r such a formu~a shoul d or should not . 
be employed , t here seems to be no agreemen t among test 
specialists. It is the opinion of t his author t ha t no 
correction formula was necessary, since t he t est is of the 
1/ 
multiple-choice type, and since as Traxler says " •••• the 
·greater t he number of choices pe r t est i tem , t he less 
i mportant it is to correct for gue ssing. 11 
1/Ar t hur E . Traxl er, "Administeri ng and Scoring the 
Objective Test," Educational Measurement, E. F. Lindquist, 
editor, American Council on Educ ation, Washington, D. c., 
1951, p . 366. 
CHAPTER XI 
TREAT1~RET OF DATA 
1. Preliminary Procedure s 
All data t ransfe r red to ~B .M . cards.-- After the test 
papers were scored, t he initial step in t he process of 
analyzing t he te s t was to transfer all data to I.B. M. 
cards. This was done by means of a special mimeographed 
layout form, a sample of which is found on page 350 in the 
appendix. Little need be said concerning t his form, since 
it is merely a way of organizing t he data to facilitate 
I.B.M. machine operations. Essentially, the procedure 
was as follows: first, all i nforma tion pertaining to each 
testee vms written in red pencil on separate mimeographed 
layou t forms; and, second, from these forms, I. B. M. cards 
were punched. 
Fr~~£l dist~ibutiQQ .-- The first operation per-
formed by the I.B. M. machine was the compilation of a fre-
quency distribution of the total scores of t he Newton 
1/ 
sample . These results we r· e t hen plo t t ed- and may be seen 
in Figure 1. The graph produced is generally s~l®etric in 
!/George Simpson and Fritz Kafka, Basic Statistics, 
W. W. Norton and Company, Inc., New York , 1952, pp. 122-126. 
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characte r and seems t o be a clos e approximation of a nor-
mal frequency distribution. I t is, however, leptokurtic 
as can be seen by comp 2rison r;ri tb a c ompar able b inomial 
expansion . 
90 
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TEST SCORES 
Figure 1. His t ogram and Frequency Polygon for the Test 
Scores of 259 Seniors of Newton Hi gh School, 
Newtonville , Massachuse t ts 
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Percen t ile s .-- As a bi-pr oduct i n the r1.:mni n g of' t he 
fr equency O. istributi on by the I . B.M. machine , percent ile 
score s -.7e l~e obtained f'or t~G 259 students of t he Ne-vton . 
samp l e . They may be seen in Table 1. 
Table 1 . Tes t Score s and P ercer~tile 
Rank of 259 Seniors of Newton 
Hi gh School, Newtonville , 
Liassachus e tts 
1'es t Score s 
(1) 
7 8 . .... . .. .. . 
7 ~ ....) .. ........ . 
71 . ......... . 
67 . ......... . 
6 5 . .........• 
62 • •••••••••• 
60 . . •........ 
58 ••••••••••• 
57 • ..•..••••• 
56 . .........• 
54 •.......•.. 
52 . ......... . 
50 . .........• 
49 • •••..••••• 
1',. 7 . ......•.•• 
45 . ........•• 
42 • ••.•••••.• 
40 • ...•.•••.• 
38 . ......... . 
33 ••••••.•••• 
21 . .........• 
Percentile 
He.nk 
( 2 ) 
100 
95 
90 
85 
80 
75 
70 
65 
60 
55 
50 
45 
40 
35 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
5 
1 
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'rhe purpo se of pe r centile s is to di v j_ G.e t he sub j ects 
i n to success i ve l evels of accompl ishment; and, although of 
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only casual i nte r est to t h is s tu~; be cause of t he smallness 
of the sampl e , t hey do afford an opportunity for comparison 
in c a s e one is i ntere sted i n see i n g hm':T well he performs on 
t ·_e test . The 100-percentile score does not me an a per-
f eet score on t he te st but simply the leve l of the top 
scores s e cure d by seniors of Newton High School . Actually 
the hi ghe st score on t 1e t e st rras 81 ana t he lowest was 
20 . Thus , t he r ange v.,ra s 61. The medium or 50- percentile 
score 'Vas 54 . 
2 . I tem f.nalysis 
'I'he nurnose of i tern anal ysis .-- There are t vm pur-
poses of item analysis in conne ction with test construction. 
The first is to de termine whethe r t he di ff iculty l evel of 
the items is suited to the group for which the test is 
intended. The second is to determine vrhethe r the i terns are 
valid~ t hat is, 1he t her they discriminate between t hose 
having much of t he quality measured and ti1ose having only 
a small amount. The first purpose is usual l y accompl ished 
by establish ing difficulty indices for each item, 1-.rhile 
the second maKe s use of so •e sta tistical index of item 
validity, also c alled an index of item-discrimination. 
l\[any arbitrary indi ces have been devised and used in item 
1/ 
analysis ,- but no study has yet revealed conclusive 
l/Harold Gulliksen~ Theory of Iuental Tests, John Wiley and 
Sons, Inc., Nevr Yor1>:: , 1950, p. 3b3:' 
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evidence t hat any one index is superior to anothe r when 
each is used properly. The usual measurement of difficulty 
is p, t o be described later in this section. Of the many 
indices of discrimination t he phi coefficient, chi square 
and the Pearson r are t he most widely used. 
The high-low-27 12_er cent group method.-- The i tem by 
item analysis of the writer 's test based on the usual 
criterion of internal consistency was performe d by means 
of the cu:e rently popular high-low-27 per cent group method. 
This method c onsists of translating the proportions of 
success in the upper and lower 27 per cent of the test 
sample into measures of item-diff iculty and item-discrimin-
ation. Although t his procedure appears to violate " •••• the 
principle t ha.t any statistical treatment involving the 
throwi ng av-ray of some of the ori ginal data will be less 
eff icient t han one using all t he available informat ion, 11 
1/ 
Kelley- sta tes tat actually its premi se is entirely 
logical and t h t i ts outcome is ext remely satisfactory in 
t he selecting and rejecting of items. 
2/ 
Davis- also stresses t he point t hat 11 •••• any loss in 
reliability suffe red by t he omis sion of t he mi ddle 46 per 
l/Truman L. Kelley, "The Selection of Upper and Lower 
Groups for t he Validation of Test Items ," The Journal of 
Educa t ional Psychol.Q..gy (January 1939), 30:19. 
£/Frederick B. Davis, "Item Analysis in Relation to Edu-
c a tional and Psychological Testing ," Psychological 
£ulletin Oviarch , 1 952 ), 49:101. 
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cent of t u:; cri terion distribu tion is of no practic al 
i r:'.por tance in t est construc tion ." 
··s has already been men tj_oned , the aut!:10r ' s sample 
consisted of 259 t e stees. Thus, the number i n t he two 
extreme group s -,nras 70; and , whe reas 100 case s i n e ach t ail 
vvoul d h c:.ve been. bet t er for computa tional convenj_ence , t he 
matte r of converting t he number of correct responses i n 
each group for each item into a perc entage wa s actu ally of 
li t t l e trouble . 
Item analys is table used .-- Having e stabli shed t he 
perc entage of t e stees i n t he uppe r and lowe r group passing 
each item , indi ces of i tem- di ffi cul ty and item- discrimin-
1/ 
ation ue r e obta i ned by enteri n8 a s pecial t abl e- prepared 
for t ha t purpo se by Chung-~eh Fan . 
I ndice s of di f ficulty .-- Actuall y , t he t abl e cont r.:ins 
esti m8.tes for t':ro diffe r ent i ndi ce s of diff iculty , p and 
delta; and both are r ec orded f or e ach of the 140 i tems of 
t he aut j:wr 1 s t e s t . Ho~~rever, p alone vrould have been 
sufficien t for r os t s t a ti s tic al purposes , and f or thi s 
r eason al l i nte r pre t c:. tions conc er ning i t em- di ff iculty are 
i n terms of value s of p r a t he r than delt • 
1/Chung - Teh Fan , I tem Analvs i s_lable, Educ a tional Testing 
Service , Pr inceton , New J ersey , 1952 , pp . 6- 32 . 
this 
1/ 
Acc ordi ng to F'an, 
11 A roug'~ estimate of p could be made by 
averaging t he values of PH and PL, as ha s been 
done i n othe r tables of t he present t ype . It 
has been observed , hm:mver, t hat t h is es tima te 
is s ubj ect t o systematic error , particularly in 
cases of extreme values of p and high value s of 
the discrimi nation i ndex. For a normal distri-
bution, t he mean of PH and p1 overestima tes 
values of p l ess than . 50 and ttnderestimates 
value s of p greater t han . 50 . Accordingly, the 
v alue s of p in the pr esent t able have been com-
puted from t ables of the normal bivariate dis-
t ribution , a.nd are t hus f r ee from t his t ype of 
error . " 
A brief explana tion of del ta should also be given 
time i n c a se one is intere ste d i n t he anal ys is of 
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a t 
the 
aut hor ' s test i terns from t his poin t of view , even though 
£/ 
delta is u s ed no further i n this study . Fan de scr:Lbe s 
t h is statisti c and points out its advan t age over p as 
fol l m7s : 
11 De l ta is related i n t he fo llov!ing manner 
to the normal deviate , x , corre spondi ng t o p : 
6. = 13 + 4x , 
~;-;he re xis t a i{en a s posi tive . f or p ' s l ess than 
. 50 and negative f or p 1 s gr eater than . 50. 
Thus delta i ncre a ses n ith increasing item 
diffi culty. The parame t e rs, 13 and 4, are 
arbitrary numbers vihich se r ve to eliminate 
negative values and to provi de a suff ic i ently 
broad r ange t ha t only i n t egral value s could be 
used if desired . The principal advantage of 
delta ove r p lie s i n t he fact t hat equal in-
cremen ts i n de lta, unlike p , may reasonably be 
1/Ibi d ., p . 3 . 
£/Ibid . , pp . 3- 4 . 
assumed to r epresent equal i nc rements of diffi-
culty . This char acteristic of linearity of · 
delta pe rrai ts co:opari son s to be ma.de between 
group s taking diffe r ent test forrns . 11 
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.I;Q.Q~ices of discrimi nation.-- 'l'wo i ndices of discri min-
ation we re also obtained f or each of the 140 test items , r 
and phi . Hm~iever , sin.ce both gave about t he same value 
and since t he phi coefficient wa s only an approxi ,ation 
1/ 
derived from Guilford's abac- while r was obtained from 
2/ 
Fan's table ,- or~y r was re corded, t he reasoning being t hat 
t he r ~as the more accurate calculation. 
·:.s to vin y r and phi c arne out to approxima t ely t he 
J/ 
same val ue Guilford says, 11 It has been {hi~ experience, 
without mat hema tic al proof for i t , t hat when hi ghes t and 
lowes t quarters are used,t/:>is equivalent to the Pearson 
r. 11 And judging f rom the values obtained for phi and r in 
t he author's item anal ysis , t he above also applies f or t he 
hi ghe st and lowest 27 pe r cent . 
Levels of signifi cance .-- Besides dete rmining indices 
of d i ff iculty and discrin:i na tion for each of the 140 test 
items, as a part of t he procedure of item anal ysis two 
levels of significance were established f or phi through 
JjJ. P. Guilford , Fundamental Statistics i n Psychology and 
Educa tion , r~Ic Graw-Hill Book Comrw ny, Inc., New York , 
1942, p . 297. 
6/ Q£. £it., pp . 6- 32 . 
3/QQ. £it., pp . 296- 297 . 
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1/ 
the u se of ch i square,- t he one and the five per cent 
l evels ; and al l que s t ions we re recorded as accep t ed or re-
j ecte d ac cor ding t o t he se l evels. 
Item analys i s r e sults.-- All item analysis da ta 
connected 'Ni th t he author 1 s t es t is found i mmedi a tely below 
i n Tabl e 2 . 
Table 2. Item- di f fic ulty and item- discrimi nation indices 
and levels of signific ance for the 140 questions 
of the 'T'est of Aes the t ic Reactions and Under-
s tandings--Painting 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
Item 
N1.unber 
-(1) 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
•••••••• 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . 
--,....-· 
--
Di f ficulty Discrimina tion 
-·--- -----
p delta r 5o/ ;o 1% 
(2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) 
. 36 14.4 . 27 Accept - Accept 
.10 18 .1 . 16 He j ec t Reject 
')') 14.7 .29 Accept Rej ect e.).) 
.20 16 .3 .23 Accep t Accept 
.47 13 .3 .27 Accep t Accept 
. 13 17.5 .16 Re j ect Reject 
. 49 13 .1 .21 Accep t He j ect 
.39 14.1 .17 Accept Re j ect 
. 38 14.3 . 24 Accept Accept 
.17 16 . 8 .oo Reject Re j ect 
. 54 12. 6 21=' Ac cep t Acce-pt . ) 
. 24 1 5. 8 -. 22 He j ec t He j ect 
.40 14.0 . 02 Re ject Reject 
.71 10.8 .47 Accept Accep t 
.16 16 .9 -.02 He j ec t Rej ect 
. 39 14 .2 .43 Accept Accep t 
. 48 13 .2 .15 Heject Rej ect 
(cont i nued on t he next page ) 
1/lbid ., pp . 297- 298 . 
Table 2 . (c onti nued ) 
(1 
-----
18 •••• 
19 .... 
20 •••• 
21 .••• 
22 ~ ••• 
23 •••• 
24 •••• 
25 ••.. 
26 •• • • 
27 •••• 
28 •••• 
29 •••• 
30 • •• • 
31 •••• 
32 •••• 
33 ···· 34 •... 
35 •.•• 
36 ...• 
37 •••• 
38 .••. 
:> a 
...) / .... 
40 .••• 
41 • . . • 
42 ••.• 
4 3 •••• 
44 •••• 
45 • ..• 
46 ..•• 
'1-7 • • • • 
Li-8 • ••• 
Ll-9 • ••• 
50 ... . 
51 ... . 
52 •••• 
53 •• • . 
em 
be r 
) 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• ••• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
. . . . 
. . .. . 
. . . . 
.... 
• • • • 
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
•••• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
. . . . 
.... 
• • • • 
.... 
• • • • 
. . . . 
• • • • 
• • • • 
Di f:i:' icul ty 
------ ------ -p delta 
(2) (3 ) 
. 43 13 . 7 
,~6 
. ") 12.4 
. 31 15.0 
. 35 14 . 5 
. 60 12.0 
• 50 13. 0 
. 28 15 . 3 
. 38 14 . 2 
. 26 15. 6 
. 70 11 . 0 
.47 13.3 
.30 15 . 1 
• 59 12.1 
.1 5 17.2 
.46 13. 4 
. 26 15. 6 
. 39 14 .1 
.46 13.4 
. 61 11 . 9 
. 35 14. 6 
. 25 15. 7 
. 27 15. 4 
. 22 16.1 
.46 13.4 
• 56 12.4 
. 46 13.4 
. 25 15. 8 
. 78 9. 9 
. 22 16.1 
. 76 10 .1 
. 25 1 5. 6 
. 08 18. 5 
. 31 15. 0 
.33 14.7 
. 20 1" ..., O o .J 
. 64 11.5 
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--- ·- - ---· 
-
Di s crimination 
- - rp- -r /v 1>~ 
(4 ) ( 5) (6) 
. 05 Reject ::.-·eject 
. 24 Accept l ccep t 
.44 '.ccept Acc ep t 
.12 Re j ect Hej ect 
. 20 ':..cc ep t Reject 
. 48 Accep t Accep t 
. 21 Ac cep t Re j ect 
. 05 Reje c t Rej ect 
. 13 Re ject Re j ect 
. 41 Accept Accept 
. 27 Ac cept Accep t 
.42 Ac cept ' ccep t 
.12 He j ect Re j ec t 
.18 Accept Re j e ct 
. 01 Ile j ect Re j ec t 
. 26 Accep t l~c c ep t 
. 4 2 .i~ccep t Accep t 
.19 Accept Re j ec t 
..., ~-
• .J7 Acce pt Acc ep t 
• 3L1- Accep t ' ccep t 
. 21 Accep t Re ject 
. 29 Accep t Accep t 
.14 Heject Rej ect 
.oo Re ject Reject 
o 4Lir Ac cept . .ccep t 
. 05 Re j e ct Peject 
. 23 Accep t Accep t 
. 05 Rej ect Rej ect 
.14 Rej ec t Rej ect 
. 30 Accep t ccep t 
. ] 4 Ac ce p t Ac cep t 
on Re j ect l1e j e ct • 0 
. oo Re j ec t I ejec t 
. 06 Reje c t Re j ect 
. 33 Acc ep t l ccept 
. 36 Accept Accept 
(continue d on the next page ) 
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Table 2 . (c ontinued ) 
Item 
Humbe r 
--------(l) 
54 ••.• •••• 
...-~ ?? •••••• •• 
56 • ••..•.•• 
57 ..... .•• 
r::·s ) . . . . . . . . 
59 •.•••••• 
60 . •....•• 
61 . ...... . 
62 •••••••• 
6 3 . .. . . .. • 
64 • • ••. •• • 
6 5 • .•...•• 
/ / 
00 ••••• ••• 
67 • ....... 
68 • .•...•• 
69 . ...... . 
70 . . .. ... . 
71 . ...... . 
72 • . .. . ..• 
7 3 • ••.•••• 
74 • .....•• 
'7 5 • ••••••• 
76 . ......• 
77 • ••...•• 
78 • ......• 
79 . ... . .. . 
80 • ... . ... 
81 •... . .. • 
82 . . .. ... . 
83 •• ••• ••• 
84 • ••••.•• 
8 5 •..••••• 
86 •. .••• . • 
87 . ......• 
08 •••••• • • 
89 • ....... 
Dif1 i c u~ty Discriminati on 
p delta r 
---- - --··- -------.... ~-(2 ) (3) (4 ) ( 5) (6 ) 
------1 ·~-------+----------
• 54 
• 52 
. 35 
. 78 
h ') 
• .J _) 
. 20 
. 26 
. 35 
. 36 
. 37 
. 28 
. 67 
. 64 
. 30 
.18 
. 34 
. 48 
. 25 
. 24 
• 58 
. 44 
. 21 
. 32 
. 35 
.39 
.38 
. 49 
. 34 
.19 
. 46 
.15 
. 55 
. 43 
. 20 
. 29 
. 68 
12 . 6 
12. 8 
14 . 6 
10.0 
12.7 
16. 4 
1 5. 5 
l LJ-. 6 
14. 5 
14 . 3 
1 5. 3 
11. 2 
11 . 6 
15 . 0 
16. 6 
14. 6 
13.2 
15.7 
1 5. 8 
1 2 . 2 
13. 6 
16 .2 
1 4 . 9 
14. 5 
1 4.1 
1 4 . 2 
13.1 
14. 7 
16 . 5 
1 3 . 4 
17.2 
1 2 . 5 
13. 7 
16.3 
1 5. 2 
11 . 2 
(con tinued on t he 
. 47 
. 45 
. 09 
• 51 
. 34 
. 35 
.19 
. 26 
. 28 
Accept 
Accept 
D • ..._ 
.cl.e Je C v 
' ccep t 
Accept 
· ccept 
Accep t 
;~ccep t 
Accep t 
. 32 ~ccept 
.12 Re ject 
. 28 Accep t 
. 46 Ac cept 
. 28 ' cc ep t 
.17 Accept 
. 47 Accept 
.38 Accept 
. 33 Accept 
.31 Lccep t 
. 34 Accept 
. 24 Accept 
.1 5 He j ect 
. 31 Accep t 
. 37 Accept 
. 21 Accept 
.33 ccept 
. 33 ccep t 
-. 02 Re j ect 
. 15 Ete j ect 
. 27 Accept 
-.18 Rej ect 
. 38 Accep t 
.oo He ject 
-.01 Re ject 
') 5' ' t 
. c:. Ac cep 
• 54 Accept 
next y,Jage ) 
Acc ep t 
_· ccep t 
Re j ect 
Accept 
Accep t 
Accept 
Reject 
Accep t 
~:J.cce p t 
.Accep t 
Reject 
Accept 
;.cce pt 
Accep t 
He ject 
Acc ep t 
Acce pt 
.A ccep t 
Acc ep t 
.cC elJ t 
Accept 
Rej ect 
Accept 
Accept 
Re j ect 
Accept 
AcceDt 
Re ject 
Reject 
Accept 
Reje ct 
Acc ep t 
Rej ect 
Rej ect 
Ac cep t 
Accept 
Table 2 . (c onti nued ) 
I tem 
FumbP: r 
(l ) 
-----·---
90 •••••••• 
91 . ...... . 
92 ••• •• .•• 
9 3 • •.. .. . . 
94 . •. •• • .• 
9 h ~ . . . . . . . . 
96 •. .. ... • 
97 • ••••• • • 
98 . .....• • 
09 / . . . . . . . . 
100 .••••••• 
101 . • •••••• 
102 •.•••••• 
103 • • •••••• 
1 04 •... ...• 
1 05 ... . . . . . 
106 • • •••••• 
107 • • •• • ••• 
108 •• •• •••• 
109 • •• 0 •••• 
110 •••••••• 
111 . .. .... • 
112 . . • .. . .• 
113 • •• 0 •• •• 
114 •• ••.• • • 
115 ••• ••••• 
. 116 • .. . . . . . 
117 •••••• • • 
J.l8 • ...... • 
119 . ... ... . 
120 • • • . •• • • 
1 21 ..•...•• 
122 •••••••• 
123 •••••••• 
124 •....•.• 
125 • ••••••• 
----·-
Diff:Lcul t v 
" 
p 
( 2 ) 
. L1-0 
. 23 
.29 
. 60 
.40 
. 25 
• 56 
. 21 
. 24 
.16 
. 40 
.31 
. 35 
. 32 
aLJ-4 
. 36 
. 35 
. 60 
. 24 
. 74 
.16 
. 31 
. 44 
. 23 
. 23 
. 30 
• 52 
. 29 
. 23 
. 22 
. 18 
• 51 
. 48 
. 40 
. 29 
.18 
delta 
(3 ) 
14 . 0 
16 . 0 
' 15 . 2 
12 . 0 
14 . 0 
1 5. 7 
12.4 
16 . 2 
1 5. 8 
17 . 0 
14 .1 
1 5. 0 
14 . 5 
14 . 8 
13 . 6 
14 . 5 
14. 6 
12 . 0 
15 . 8 
10 • L1r 
17 . 0 
1 5. 0 
13 . 6 
1 5. 9 
1 5. 9 
1 5. 1 
12 . 8 
15 . 2 
1 5. 9 
16 .2 
16 . 6 
12. 9 
13.2 
14 . 0 
1 5. 2 
16 . 6 
-
--
.. __ .... 
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,.------ -----·- --
Di scrin.ina tion 
r 55b 17f 1--- ---- f-· (4 ) ( 5) (6) 
1-·--·---
--
. 43 Accept Accept 
. 08 Rej ect Heject 
-. 01 Reject Rej ect 
. 41 i cce pt Accen t 
. 43 Accept liCC e~J t 
. 45 Accep t Ac cep t 
• 52 Accep t Acce· t 
. 25 Acc ep t Acc ep t 
.14 He j ect Re ject 
- . 22 Re ject Rejec t 
. 33 Acc ep t Accep t 
. 29 Accept Acc ep t 
. 37 Ac cep t Accept 
. 19 Accep t Re j e ct 
. 32 J ccep t Ac cep t 
. 28 Acc e1) t 1 ccep t 
. 11 Reject Reject 
. 4-1 Accep t Accep t 
. 38 Accep t cce p t 
• Ll- 7 1~ccep t Accept 
. 17 Accept Reject 
. 42 Ac cep t Accep t 
. 24 Accep t Accep t 
• 53 Accept _ccep t 
. 17 Accep t Re j ec t 
. 32 Accept Accep t 
. 37 Accept Accept 
. 26 Accept Accep t 
. 20 "' ccep t Re j ect 
. 32 'l..C Cep t i c cep t 
. 14 Re j ect Re j ect 
31' Acce pt Accep t • 0 
. 45 Accep t Accep t 
-. 07 Re j ect Rej ect 
. 23 Ac ce p t cce p t 
. 05 Reject Hej ect 
(c oncluded on nex t page ) 
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Table 2. (c oncluded ) 
- -
.. _A_, ____ _._ .. ____ 
---- -
~ 
Item Difficulty Discrimination 
Number 
p delta r 5,-1 7o l et ,o 
-----....--- -- ---·-- ------(1) (2 ) (3) (4) ( 5) (6 ) 
--
126 •••••••• . 25. 15 . 6 . 25 Acc ep t Accept 
127 •••••••• . 67 11 . 3 ')~ Ac cept Ac cept o.)j 
1 28 •••••••• . 35 14.6 . 26 Accept Accept 
129 •••••••• . 36 14.5 .36 Accept Accept 
130 •••••••• 6? 11 .6 ')" J1.ccep t Accept . .) .c.. c::: 
131 •••••••• . 42 13.8 . 48 Accept Accept 
132 •••••••• • 53 12 .7 . 48 Accept Accept 
133 •••••••• . 34 14.6 .31 Accept Ac cept 
134 •••••••• .26 15.5 .19 Accept Rej ect 
135 ......•• . 22 16.1 -.05 Reject Reject 
136 •••••••• . 44 13.6 . 38 Reject Reject 
137 . ....... • 4LJ- 13.6 .18 Accept Re ject 
138 ........ .33 14.8 -.09 Reject Reject 
139 •••••••• . 31 15.0 . 4-2 Accept Ac cept 
140 •••••••• . 46 13.4 . 27 'iccept Accept 
I Re sume of item- di ff iculty .-- With r egard to item-
diffi culty, s everal points should be mentioned before try-
ing to i n t e rpre t t he above da t a . First , it should be re -
peated t ha t p represents the percentage of individuals 
passing an i tem r ather than failing it, which means t hat 
t he gr eater the value of p the easier the item , the smaller 
1/ 
the value of p t he mor e difficu1 t the i tern .- P..nd, second , 
tha t many, though not all , test experts f eel that 
11 
•••• i tem-diffic1J~ ty indicc s often ought to be clustered 
J]Ibid ., p . 114 . 
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close to the 50 pe r cent level in order to produce a test 
1/ 
having maximum discrimination among all the examinees . 11 -
With t he se tvvo points in mind let 1..1.s examine the above 
data . I t is readily apparent that, on the vrhol e , most of 
the test items are too di ff icult for the group that took 
the tes t. Only 29 items have an index above the 50 per 
cent level vrhil e 110 are below it. Furtll.e rmore , the 
average difficulty of all the items on the test is . 38 , 
1;1 hich me ans t hat the test as a whole is 12 percentage 
points more di f fi cult than median difficulty. Also , if 
clustering around the 50 per cent level is interpreted as 
questions ~ith item-dif fi cul ty indic e s ranging from . 40 to 
.6o, then only 43 questions can be c ons idered as qualified . 
2/ 
Fl anagan ,- hovJever , says t hat 
11/i.l though] several investigators have 
brough t forth logical proofs to show that a 
test shov~d be composed of items of fifty 
per cent di fficul ty •••• the proofs are based 
on assumptions whi:ch are arU.ficial and 
f allacious i n relJre senU.ng typical conditions • 11 
If t h is is true, then the above lovY values for p are 
not q~ite so serious. In fact, since t he ma jority of art 
!/Frederick B. Davis , 2£• cit., p . 104. 
~/John C. Flanagan , 11 General Considerations in the 
Selection of Te st Items and a Short Niethod Estimating the 
Product-Moment Coef ficient from Data at t he Tails of the 
Distri bution ,u The Journal of Educational Psychology 
(December, 1939), 30:675. 
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judge s c onsiO.cred t '·_e i terns a ccep t c.ble measu res of t he 
r at~e r s pecialize d area of ar t appr e ciation, and since only 
a s rwll numbe r of students t h a t t ook the t es t have any back-
ground in art , it vrould only be reason;:;_;Jle to expect t hat 
most of t he i terns 1.-:ould prove to be d i i'ficul t for t h em . 
There i s little doubt in the aut hor 's mind t hat i f the test 
were given t o specialized groups in art t he items would not 
prove so difficul t, and since one of t he aims of t he t es t 
is to me asure t h e ar t ab ility of t h ese people as "Je ll as 
t h 2. t of t h e h i gh s chool pupil, it would seem justif ied to 
r etain mo st of t he items of t he t e st Vii t h regard to t heir 
difficulty . 
I 
Resw~e of item-di scrin ination.-- ~ s to the dis -
crimi native p o~ er of the test items, ~-e above data reveals 
t h a t 101 of the 140 i tems are acceptable at the five per 
cent l evel , wh i c h is the usual l evel used by test maker s 
i n se l ec ting t es t items, vrhile 84 are a cceptable at the 
more stringent one per cent level. 
~ de taile d study of the items t ha t had inadequate 
discrin ina.tion i ndices mi ght result in ways of i mproving 
t hem so . t ha t t hey vw -u.ld be a cceptable . Ho':rever, since only 
i tems t h a t co r relate significantly with t he critGrion are 
diagnostic, t~1e policy gen erally is to e lili:ina t e t hem 
from t he test . Before tl- is is done , i n the case of the 
author's test, a check s h ould be made of t he number of 
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items t ilat riill be lost -:Hi th regard to each of t he six art 
facto r s De asured by t he t e st . Table 3 shows t he number of 
items r ecorded as accepted and re j ected a t the f i ve and 
one per cent l evels f or each art factor , 1.'7hile Figure 2 
indi ca t es the percentage of items retained for each factor 
a t both levels . 
Table 3. Humbe r of test items accepted and rej ected a t the 
five and one per cent levels of significance for 
each of the art factors measured by the Test of 
Ae sthe tic Reactions and Understc:m.di ng s --Painting 
-
1 
2 
3 
4 g 
-
···--
Five per cent level One pe r cent l evel 
Art Factors 
.Accept. Reject. Accep t • Reject. 
==·~~ ~- . .........,.., . 
• Com~ o sition . 19 9 16 12 
• Color ••••••• 12 9 11 10 
• FOI'El • ••• •••• 17 4 14 7 
• Tone . . . ..•.• 15 6 14 7 
• Line •• • ••••• 17 4 13 8 
• 
Content ••••• 21 7 16 12 
--· -- - -· 
1:he indi cat1ons En'e that none of the factors, with 
the possibl e excep tion of color, are too badly damaged as 
far a s items lost is concerned . The art fac t or color, 
houever, definite ly suffered mor e t han any of t he other 
factors . Possibly, i n refining the t est further, it woul d 
be advisable t o r e tain items 6, 26 and 46 ( the t hree color 
items vv-).!. ich come closes t to approaching the five per cent 
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level of s i gni ficance ), and try to i uprove upon the!Jl in 
orde r to keep a bette r balance of items among t he six 
f v.ctors. 
- -----·---·----
i~I T 
FACTORS 
COidPOSITION 
--------··--
COLOR 
--- -------
FOm:;. 
TONE 
------·-
IJI NE 
----- --·-
CONT'2NT 
-----
LEV5L 
5o"' /0 
r ' jJ
---
5~~ 
l c1 ;o 
---
5dl ;o 
1 o1 
-fO 
----5$; 
1 o1 ;o 
---5c:? ;v 
1~; 
----
50~ ;'a 
1% 
PER CENT 
0 20 '-1-0 60 . 80 100 
68 
57 
57 
52 
81 
67 
71 
67 
81 
62 
75 
57 
-
Figure 2. Bar graph sho~ing the percen t age of ac ceptable 
items e.t the five and one pe r cent levels of 
signific ance for t he art f actors, composition, 
color, form, tone, line and content 
3. Intercorrelations be t ween Art Factors 
Art_ factor s supposed t o be d i fferen~- b~t relate d .-- In 
t he Te_st of l esthetic Reactions and Understand inp.;s -:-Pain_i-
i ng , it T7as t he author ' s endeavor to make each of the six 
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art factors of the test measure a diffe r ent aspec t of art, 
and yet at t he saoe time be rela.ted, in t hat each is a part 
of the one aptitude of art appreciation. In order to deter-
mine t he actual amount of specialization and duplication 
an1ong t he six art factors , each was correlated separately 
vri t n t::w othe r five by means of the Pearson Produc t lvioment 
Jj 
correlat:ton formula, which is as follows: 
~x .y. 
r= L.. 11 
N <'"x <1'y 
The closer t he correlation coefficient approaches . oo , the 
more specialization there i s betvmen the two f a.ctors 
correlated; the closer it is t o 1 . 00, t he more duplication . 
The results of t he i nte r.£.QLrelations.-- The resul t s of 
these intercorrelations may be seen in Table 4, which is 
below. 
Table 4 . Intercorrelation s between t he art factors, compo-
sition , color, form, tone, line and content for the 
259 subjec ts of the Nevrton, Massachuse tts sample 
l. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
Art 
Factors 
(1) 
---------
Composition 
Color •••••• 
Form ...•.•• 
Tone •••• •• • 
Line ••••••• 
Color Form 
- (2) (3) 
r--·----
.41 .35 
.42 
-
. 
-
Tone Line Content 
-· (5)·-( 4 ) (6) ____ ,_ 
----1-· 
. 35 . 38 . 26 
. 36 .38 . 22 
.35 . 42 .37 
.45 .34 
.51 
--'-·--·-----
I7Elme r B. ~ode , The El£m&nts of Statistics , Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., New York , 194~. 2~ 
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From t he above, one s ees t hat all t he intercorre -
l ation s are positive and t hc:. t most of t hem are low. How-
eve~, all of t he cor rela tion coe f fici ents are above the one 
per cen t l eve l of signific ance , indic a t ing t ha t t he re is 
definitely s ome r el a tionsh i p be ~~een e ach of the six art 
fa.ctors . This does not ne cessarily mean t ha t t he dupli-
cation is excessive; and , i n fact, the r e sul ts , generally 
speaking , seem to indic a t e t ha t there is considerable 
specializa tion among t he ar t factors . The greates t amount 
of s pecialization appears to be between cont ent and color. 
Howeve r , t here is al most a s much Sl!ecialization between 
c ont en t and composition . On the ot he r hand , t he l eas t 
amo~mt of s pecializa tion , or to sta t e it another way , t he 
mo s t amount of dupl ic a tion see r:1 s t o be betvreen c ontent and 
line . I n concluding t his section of the study, one can 
only sta te t ha t t he results of t he i nte rcor rela t ion pr o-
ces s came out about a s one vroul cl. h ave expected , consideri ng 
the t ype of f actors u sed in the test. As to why the re was 
more specializat i on , f or exainpl e , be tym en co:rl tent and color 
and l e ss specialization behieen c on tent and line , t he 
an svYer is not r eadily apparent f rom any examination of the 
t ypes of t e s t questions. 
4 . Reliabili ty 
The snlit-half method. -- The technique us ed to ob tai n 
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the reliability coefficient of t he s c ores on the writer 's 
t e st rras the split- half method, which is consici.ered the bes t 
1/ 
of t h e traditional procedure s for estima ting reliability . -
This te chnique requires t :t2.t t he test be divided into tvm 
strictly comparable halves and t hat t wo scores be obtained 
for every individual. The usual procedure is to s plit the 
test so t h at all the odd- nm11bered items form one half and 
all. the even- numbered i ter0.s form the other half , and t hen 
run an 11 o c1 d- even11 correlation. Ho':1ever , the nature of the 
w-rite r ' s tes t prohibi ted the possibility of making equi-
valent halves by th i s proced,}_re . Thus , the writer was 
forc ed to split the test, to the be st of h is ability, by 
dividing t h e items measnring each art factor into halves 
and then a ddi ne the se he.l ves to ge ther. Since several of t he 
art factors had an odd number of items, i t 'i!aS obvious that 
even t his vmy of splitting t he test did not produce two 
strictly coDparable hal ve s. Consequentl y , the split half 
. 
technique was not an altogether satisfac tory way of dete r -
mining the reliability of the author ' s test . 
Coe · ~ic i ent of re]iability.-- The r eliability co -
efficient f or t he te st obtained by the method des c r ibed 
above, using t :ne Pe arson Product 1•/Loment c orrelation formula 
2/ 
and t he Spe al~man-Bro1:7n prophe sy formula- to c orrect for 
J}J.P. Guilford, QQ . cit . , p . 275 . 
g / Ibid . , p . 275 . 
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reducing the t e st to half i ts total l ength, was . 82 . This 
is lou vrhen on e con siCG rs t h at reli noili ty coefficients 
above . 90 are usually demanded . Horrevor, ~i th tests 
measurir:g compl ex mental fvnctions SlJ.ch as ar t talent 
r' •••• a coefficient of reliability of . 80 is re garded as 
abou t a s ~i gh a s can be reasonably ex)ec te d , because of the 
unc ertainty of lmowi ng exactly vvha t f a.ctors operate in the 
1/ 
Person 1 s to+al reac tl· on. 11 - Thus 82 ~ 1 +·not, ,..,.h ·not a s lll. gh v , • ' C:.- "- cc, - -
as de sired , is not quite so low v-rhen compared with t he 
reli abili ty coefficients of other ar t tests. For example, 
2/ 
co :c ... relations on the l-Ie ier Art Jl,_dgment Tes t - yielded 
rel i e.~Jili ty coefficients varying f rom • 70 to . 84, while 
J/ 
Varnmn only obtained a . 66 reliability coeffi cient on his 
art test by rr:eans of the split- half method . 
Al thouzh it would a:0pea.r tha t the t rro hal ve s of the 
test, divided as the autiwr has o.esc r ibed , are not of e oual 
diffic ulty, this is not necessaril y the reason for the low 
r el j_ a!Jili ty . il. mo:::'e likely explanation is t he fact that 
the pa t t~:J rn used to break up the items into the t wo halves 
l~esnlted in s oE1e way in two tests t h at are not eouivo.l ent 
1./Norman Cb.arle s :i'i.le ier, llie i e ~ Ar t J uQ,&'11c:;nt Test Examiner 1 s 
;;:i anual B1:1rc ~,, of "'d,, c ~ +i on" 1 Pe se a rcl• 'Jnc'l S e ..,.,"'rl· c e S ~-a-:-e ~....;._, _ ...:;ct LJ. - .D -L-- c. . v_._ ~O.- J. i. - - -- C. .... . .. J.. \: • ' v u 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1 942, p. 19. 
£/Ibid . , p . 19 . 
3/QQ. £i t ., p . 32 . 
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J/ 
in sor:Js i mp or t an t r e s pect. Since Va rm.m1 was able to ob-
tain a h i ghe r and more sat i sf2ctory reli ability coeff icient 
for hi s t e st by aeans of t h e t e s t - r e t es t metJ. w d , pos s ibly 
suc h o. 9roc edur e 'i7ould pr ove to be beneficial in the c a se 
of t ' 1e aut h or's test . 
5. Correla tions rrith Othe r Data 
El2.msrrt s c orrel a_te d . -- A numbe r of co r rela tion s '<lere 
made beh:een the \'Trite r ' s t e st scores and o the r ld nd s of 
da t a. Some of the se cor rela tions made u s e of t he Newt on 
sample vrh ile o th,:! rS •Here ~~erforme d upon the s maller Johnson 
s ample. In all c a s e s, except t h e test for sex differenc e s, 
t he Pearson ian coefficient of corr ela tion v:as used bec ause 
the r e l a tionsh ips between each set of variable s was 
rectiline ar. A brief discu ssion of each of the se corre -
lat ion s n ou follo~s . 
Test of' Ae s tl-1_e ti c Reaction s vs • .Age . -- I n com1.ec tion 
with the correla tion be t ue en pupil p e rformance on the 
au t hor's t e st and t he a ge s of t he pupils, t he total Newton 
sampl e was ,__,_ s e d. It vra s found tha t the age s of t h is group 
Ve.rie d f rom 16 to 19 and t hat t h e mean a ge of the group -v-ras 
17.14. The r e sults of the correlation pro duced an r of 
-. 23 , i ndic o. t :L1lg a small inverse rel ationship . At the sa.rne 
.1/.fiJid.' p . 33 . 
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time , correla tions ·;-re re made betvieen pupil pe rfor mance and 
age on the Ot is :~uick-Scorint; 1-!t:ental .ri.bili ty Tr-; st and on 
t he Coope r a tive English Te st; and , i n e ach c ase , the re -
l e. t ionsh ip rras s . .1aJl and ne gative , t he r on the f or mer be i nr; 
-. 42 an d on t he latter -. 34 . Since '' •••• many p sychologists 
agree t na t no matter how basic an ap t itude may be, tra ining 
1/ 
" . '11 1 . f l ' . t " 11 -c::.no_ expe rlenc e Wl 1av e so1ne ln uence on an ap -cl uo.e, 
one n ould expe ct a lov: pos i tive correla tion . Ho--.,e ve r, from 
the ab ov e results one c an only conclude that, in each of 
the t h r e e c a s e s , t he younger pupils, on the vrhole, took the 
testing si tua tion more s erious l y t han did the older ones . 
tota l Ne vvton group vms al so used t o comput e t h e coefficient 
of c orrela tion be ti'Jeen pupil performance on the aut hor 1 s 
t es t and intelligence as measured by the Otis Quick-Scoring 
lien tal AIJili ty Tes t. In this i n s tance, r reveal e d a re -
l e. tionsh i p of • 57 bet77een t he t vw v ari ables , which 1,vould be 
described B. S a moderCl. te c orrelation. An r -Nas also com-
puted f or pupil performance betvre en t he Otis Tes t an d the 
Cooper a tive English Test . The c or r e l ation coeffic i ent , in 
this c ase , was . 56 . Sin ce appreciation of art and r eading 
are both mental proc e sses, it would seem only r easonable to 
expect some dire c t relationship. 
1/Ibir'l ., p. 23 . 
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Te st of e s t:netic Re aQ_t i o:r;. s y§..._ Re8.diqg_C q_r::r r~pension .-­
In coDputing the c orrel ation beb;men rmpil pe rformance on 
t he Tes t of _~.e sthe tic Rea.ctions and Undcrs tanding_§.--Pa ip.ting 
e.nd r sadi ng c or:~p rehension a s mea sure d b~· t h e Coope r a tive 
English Test ( TC2 ), the total Newton s ampl e vas again used . 
The resultin g c oe f f i cient of correlation wa s . 56 . Such a 
coefficient ~oul6 be i nte rpre ted a s indic a ting a mode r a te , 
but n ot n arked , r e l a t ion s h i p be~:e en t he two v ariables . 
Since t he au t h or 's t es t is of t h e v,rri tten type and some•;;hat 
de pendent upon r eading ability , some positive correlation 
-.~ould be expe cted . Hmvever , an r of • 56 is actually h i ghe r 
than t he author anticipated . 
Te st of 1 e sthetic Reactions vs . Othe r Art Test§_ .-- Two 
co r relati ons "t·:e re computed to dete r mi ne relationships be -
t~.'reen the author's test and othe r art t es ts . In both c a ses , 
t he c alc1..1.J.a tions made u se of t he Jolms on s ample. The first 
c or rel a t i on ·was with the Meier Art Judgment Test and t he 
second r.ra s with t he Fine .Arts Se ction of the Amm ic an 
Council of Educ ation 's General Culture Test (X). The i:.:Ieier 
Test , as already mentioned , i s an art ap titude test, 
measu r ing t hat phase of ar t appr e c i ation known as art 
judgment , while t he Fine .t.~r ts Section is a measure of ar t 
h is tory an d 1mo'.'ll e d ge . The first cor relation r eveale d an 
r of . 54 , indic a ting a substanti al, but not mar ked, re-
l a tionsh ip be -~·.r e en t he scores of t he -crvo t ests. The 
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second produced an r of .14 , which vJOuld be i nterpr e ted as 
a sli e;h t, in fact, almost negligible rela tionship . In 
general t he t 1.'JO correlations s eem to i ndicate t hat t he 
writer succ eeded i n his test in me asuring art aptitude 
rather t han art knO'ule dge . Possibly, it 'I!'TOUld have been 
be t ter if t he f i rst correlation had been hi gh ·enou gh to 
i ndicate a mar ke d r elationship . However, t he fact t hat t he 
author' s t e st attempts to measure a much broader aspect of 
art a.3_)pi·e c iation than doe s Eeier (for example , Heier doe s 
not deal vvi t h color at all) mi ght account for t he corre-
lation being as it is. 
Test cf Aesthetic Reaction.§._y§..!! Marks in Art Courses . --
T·wo correlations v~rere also ob taine d in connection vri t h t he 
author's t e st scores and teachers ' marks in art; one 
correla ted test scores vvi t h marks in Illustration and 
Sketch at Newton High School , the other correlated test 
scores with marks in Freshman Studio Art a t Johnson 
Teacher s Colle ge. In both situa tions, the course i nvolved 
vra s pr i marily a drmYing and painting course . The first 
corre l a tion revealed an r of .35, whi le t he sec ond yielded 
an r of . 52 . These results would be interpreted to indi-
cate t hat t he re is a definite but small relationship 
(signific ant at the five per cent l evel only ) be twe en pupil 
performance on the Test of Aesthe tic Reactions and 
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scholas t ic suc ces s i n Illus t r ation and Sketch , and t ha t 
t here is a subs t antial relationsrlip betvr2en t he t es t score s 
and scholas tic Sl)_ccess i n Studio Ar t . Also, it vwul d seem 
to i ndicate t ha t t he re is l es s art appr ecia tion involved 
i n I llustra tion and Ske tch . 
Test of Aesthe tic Reactions vs. Sex.-- The measure used 
t o test for a signific ant dif ference beto:,-een t he scores of 
t he boys a.nd g i1~1s on t he Tes t of _Aesthetic Reactions and 
Unde rs tandi ru:; s--Pain ting vms the Fishe r t. 
17 
Ac cording to 
Croxton and Cowden , it i s an excellent me tho ~ of obtain-
i ng t he signi f icance of t he difference bet :ieen two means 
Hhen N i s small . The formula is as f ollows: 
t = 
xl - x2 
----
6' 
xl - x2 
The t t e st was pe rforme d on t he non-Art Group of the 
Nerrton sampl e oecause it ;;,;as t he l ar ge st and be st balanced 
group . It c onsisted of 105 boys and 111 girls. The mean 
score of each sex and t he di f f erence betive en t hese means 
are found in Table 5. 
1,/Fre deri ck E . Crox t on and Dudley J . Cowden , AQQlied 
Q~~ral Statistics , Prentice-Hall, Inc . , New York , 1939, 
p p . 325-331. 
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Table 5. Compar ison of the Mean Sc ores of t he Boys and 
Girls of t he non- Ar t Group of Ne vv ton Hi gh School 
- -
-- - --
Sex Number rviean Diff . 
-
- ~------~· (l) ( 2 ) (3) (4) 
Boys •••••••• 105 53 .05 
.31 Girls ••••••• 111 52 . 74 
The computation. sh01.rved t to equal .18 giving a level 
of signific ance of about . 86 , which i ndic a tes t ha t the 
difference of t he means of the sc,ores of t he boys and girls 
in t he non- Ar t Group mi gh t occur 86 t i mes i n 100 due to 
chance in sampling . Therefore , there is no evidence of a 
s i gnificant difference betrieen the rel o. tive s cores of t he 
sexes on the author's test . 
CHAPTER XII 
SULJ.iA::.=tY AHD CONCLUS I ONS 
1 . The 'rest 
The construction of t he t e s t.-- The construction of t he 
Test of .Aes thetic Reaction s and Uncl.er s tandin&§,--Painting 
arb i trarily -ivi ded itself into three phases a s follows: 
(1) t he re search concerning t he nature of ar t appreciation; 
(2) t he f ormulation of the test i tems; and (3) the r efine-
ent proc es s . 
Fro, phase one, t he following pe r tinent f acts were 
revealed: 
1 . rt a:9prcci a tion is concerned vri th understand-
ing t he rt process in general , and art 
s true t ure anct art content i n particul ar, and 
how t he t vro are i nterrela ted. 
2. The art talent complex consi sts of severa l 
aptitudes all of '.'lhich are i nterlinked and 
inte rde endent . 
] . Art appre ciation is one of t h e ap titudes of 
t he ar t talent complex . 
4 . The L1a j or factors i nvolved in art a.ppreci a tion 
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are content , comp osition , color, line , form 
and tone . 
5. Each factor has definite and specific 
c~aracte ristics and uses in art . 
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Concerni ·c g t he rese arch , t he author would like to 
point out tl-"a t c ons i derable study 2.l1.d planning vrent i n to 
its final present~tion , t ha t t he art factors ~ere analyzed 
':iith t~: e utmos t care , and t hat, in his opinion, because of 
i ts ori gi nality and thoroughness of or zanization , it re -
pre sents a valuabl e contribution to t he field of art 
measurements. 
In formulating the t est items , the s econd pha se of 
t he construc t ion process, the steps i nvolved \·:ere: (l) the 
estaolishment of basic t ypes of que s t ion s f or each art 
factor; (2) the selection of s pecific picture plates a s 
test stimuli; and (3) t he vri.~i ting of the ac tual test i tems . 
In c onnection ·7ith the above , it '.va s evident t ha t 
prac tically c=my availabl e artistic wor~\: , judiciously 
selected to me e t the requiremen t s of the many bas ic t ypes 
of ouestion s an{ used i n con j unc tion ~ith c ar efully con-
struc t ed i tems, woul d h2ve possi~le value as ar t t e st 
ma t erial . Thus, it rvov.ld seem t }·w.t ma:r1y art t ests , simil ar 
to t;l(~ nnt h o 1 s, could be easily c onstructed if one so 
des ired . 
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Tl.1c t~" ird p ... 1ase, t~1a t of i tem refinement, mac.e use 
of a j ury of ar t experts . T~ese jud ~e s evaluated all items 
7i t h r e 3a r d t o t heir validity a s measure s of art apprec -
i ation . Bri e fly , t he proc e ss was as f ollows: (1) all 
items ne re s ubmi tted to the jury f or an initial eval uation; 
( 2 ) all i te!I! s t i1a.t 1:.'e ren 1 t acceptable -.:re r e reviri t ten; c:m 
(3 ) t?1e rewritten i t erns Yre r e r e - evaluated . This procedure 
resulted in al l itecs be i n g accepted by seventy- five pe r 
cent or m.ore of the judge s . Thus, all precautions to in-
sure t ha t t he test was vell cons tructed were t aken . 
Th.§. rel i ab ili_ll_Qf t4£__i~e st .-- By r eliabili t y is 
meant t he consistency with wrdch a test meu.sur e s vrha t it 
measure s . Thus , re liabili ty t hro'.vs no li ..:,h t upon Yrha.t is 
being t e sted , but si~ply tells how go od a measuring i nstru-
men t t he t e st is. The method us ed to ob t ain the relia-
b i li t- of the -:rri t er 1 s t e st '.7a s the split-half t e chnique 
(modifie d ). I t rendered a reli ability coefficient of . 82 . 
This coeffi cient, although not as h i gh a s ~esired, com-
pares quite favorabl y r i t l:. t he reliabili ty of ot her art 
t es ts, and, in teneral, is about a s high a s c an be expected 
of a t es t measuring such a compl ex mental flmction . Thus, 
i t is to be concluded t ha t t he t es t is a reliabl e measure 
of t he concept t ha t it is measuri n g . 
The_yalidity_of t he tes t.-- To a certain extent , the 
author ' s test wa s validated , r,Jhen i ts i tems vlere accepted 
a s mea sure s of ar t a> n ·eciat ion oy the jury of h relve 
1/ 
exl:Je r t j 1..1. ~.g e s. Ho':rever, as Guilford s ays, "From a pr acti -
cal standpoint , t he validi t y of a test is its fo r ec astin g 
efficis ncy i n any r:1easur abl e aspect of daily living . 11 
Thus , i t is i mpor t an t to dete r mine the r el ative degr ee to 
'.1Tll i ch a -l.: e s t ne a. sures the ftmction t ha t it is suppo sed to 
measur·e . TLis me t hod of validating a tes t usually employs 
such sta t i s tic al technique s a s co r rel& tions 11 •• •• be t ·.-reen 
t es t s c or e s and such criteria a s t eache rs • marks, r a tings 
of e pe rt j ud3e s, scores on othe t es ts desi Fne ~ for the 
same ty~ e of use , and measure s of succe ss on certa i n ~ypes g; 
of future outc omes. 11 
Tab l e 6 sununarize s t he r e sults of t~_c; variou s corre -
l ati ons pe r f ormed rrith r egard to t he validi ty of t~e 
autJ:w r 1 s t es t and ':'Thich have already been de scribed i n 
detail i n the pr evious chapte r . 
The low co r r e l ation wi t h age , even t hough i t is 
ne gative , i ndic : t e s very de f initely t hr t t he test is not 
a measu r e of ma t ur i ty . 
1/ 0n . ciL., p . 285. 
,g/ Harr y A. Gre :::ne , Al Je rt N. J orgens en a_nd J . Raymond 
Ge r be rich. , .QJ2. . cit . , p . 57 . 
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Table 6. Sumnary of' t ho Corre1a t:Lons Performed with regard 
to the Validity of the Test of esthetic Reactions 
a~g_Q~de rstandinr. s --P a~gting 
-=-=-====-=-=========-=-=:.....__===-==-=-:::::;=======------
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Factors Correlated 
Ar t Test vs . Age • ••••••••••• 
Ar t Test vs . Intelligence ••• 
Art Test vs . Re ading •••••••• 
Ar t Te st vs . I llustration ••• 
Art Test vs . Studio 1-~.rt ••••• 
. Art Te st vs . l rt Judgment ••• 
Art Test vs . Art Culture •••• 
Correlation 
Coefficient 
-. 23 
• 57 
• 56 
"5 •...J 
• 52 
• 54 
.14 
---L------------------------
The fact , t h&t substantial positive correl a tion exists 
be t ween the aut hor ' s tes t and i n telli e;ence and t he author 's 
test and reading , is defini t e evidence t ha t i ntelligence 
and reading abil ity influenced the scores on the author ' s 
test . The relativel y hi gh correla tion beb're en art appre c-
iation , as Illeasured by the author 's t e st, and intelligence 
vrould tend to indicate t :nat high i n tell i genc e accompanies 
superior artistic bility and , in fac t, t h a. t i s ·;.rhat t he 
Im'ira Spelman- Carnegie study disclosed when it found that 
the average I . -2. of ve ry successful ar t ists was 119. VH t h 
re 0 ard to t b.e correlation oet':.reen t he author 1 s test and 
reading conprehension, it would be i n t erp reted to mean t hat 
the test is valid only in a ve rbe.li zed ar t situa tion . 
From the t wo correlations i nvolving teac he rs ' marks 
in art courses , i t ·mulC' seern t ha t the f i:r.st Cr= . 35 ) is 
of li t tle value . The second ( r = . 52 ), however , rev eals 
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t hat a substantially significant relat ion sh ip exists . Since 
t his validity coefficient is over .45, it c an be concluded 
t ha. t 17i t !J. r egard to an art course , such as Studio Art, t he 
test has J:~a terial usefulne ss as a predictive measure. 
The validity coefficient obtai ned fr om correla ting 
t he author ' s test scores with scores on the Meier Ar t 
Judgment Test also supports t he f act that the t es t has 
prognostic value, since it, too, is above .45. In bo t h 
cases , hm·reve r, t~1e evidence vmuld have been stronger i f 
the validity coeff i cients had been over . 60 . 
Comp arine the al most negligible relationship existing 
bet':reen the au t:nor' s te st and art cul tl,_re rdth the 
subs t antial rel a tionsi" il) bet-.7e en the author 1 s t est and art 
juCgment, it woul d appear thEt the author had succeeded i n 
his test in measuring art ap t itude rather than simply art 
knm'll ede;e . 
In view of all the above stated f acts, the conclusion 
is made t hc;.t t he Test of esthe tic Reactions and unde r -
.§._~_gndi:n@--Painti ng is a valid me asuring instrument of the 
ap titude of ar t a~preciation in a verbalized situation. 
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2 . Recommendations for Further Research 
Hesea-r' ch -:J i t i: -ore sent data .-- Sugges tions f or further 
r esearch in connection VJith tl:""lis stuC:.y , us i ng the pre sent 
data , are a s follows: 
1 . Conduct an i tem analysis stud~ with r e gard to 
t he t ypes of items and t he ir d..:.i'ficulty and 
discriminative power . 
2 . I.~ake a de tailed comparison of pupil performance 
on each of t he six art factors . 
3. Anal yze pupil pe rformance with r e spect to t he 
seven picture plates . 
4 . Make a comparison of the judges ' r a tings of 
each test question with the question ' s diff i -
culty and discriminative indic e s . 
Re se arch reouirigg additional dat a .-- s for recommend-
ations ~or fur t her st _dy of the Tes t of Ae sthetic Reections 
and Unde rstandings --Painting , us i ng data which ai'e not nov.r 
available, the follovrino are pre se n ted: 
l. Compare pupil performance when the test is 
admi nistered by the i ndi vidual me thod and 
nhen it i s administered by the group procedure . 
2 . Experiment wi th t he te s t on art school students , 
espe c ially ~ith e gard to their achievement in 
vario~ s &~ t courses . 
3. Con-oare pupil responses on the t es t u i th r e sults 
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on ot-1e r a_r t tests , such a s t he Se l ective Ar t 
i- ·t,·1d 'I' t -'-1 ' " -,d ' ' "' . " .-, t ~ p v l . ..,_ e _es , 1.,'1.8 rilC l-!. ory .1-d.~""C .L e s·c, , ·cn.e 1es -s 
i n Fundamental AbiliU.e s of Vis-ual i rts and the 
Gr aves Design Judsmen t Tes t . 
4. Conduct .:m exper i ment in '.'l!ll ich testees ' drawi ngs 
are mar ked ~ith respect to their strengt h and 
weakness in handling the six art f actors, and 
then corr ela t e the se marks wi t h the i r factor 
scores on the t e st. 
5. Re - anal yze t he t est after elimi nating the 
l east val uabl e i tems and possibly we i ghting 
t he most valuabl e . 
6. Devise an equivalent form of the t e st and 
anal yze both forms simultaneously . 
7. ''.dmin ister t he test to various groups of ar t 
pl~ofe ssionals and establish attainment levels . 
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ability of Fr ancis Henry Taylor, the 
New Yorl'i: 1 s Me tropolitan 1\/(useU.tll of 
Pre sents a c and id picture of the 
of ar t. 
17. Davis i Frederick B., 11 Item Analysis in Re l a tion to 
Educa tional and Psychological Tes ting ," 
Ps;ys;hological Bulletin (Ivlarch, 1952 ), 49:97-121. 
A brief but excellent sunrr.1ary of item analysis 
procedures. Deals vii t h various method s of ob-
taining item-difficulty and item-discrimination 
i nd ices and t he ir uses in t est construc tion . 
A well- v r i tten ar tic le that :Ls easy to understand. 
Contains a useful bibliography of related works. 
18. Dow, Arthur Wesley, Comp osit:J:..Qll (Ninth edition). 
Doubl eday , Page and Company , Nev,r York, 1916, 
2 0 . pp . 1 u . 
Discusses the principles of composition a t great 
lengt h , particularly vri th r eeard to line , color 
and notan. Pre sent s a me t hod of te aching art 
through its structure . Considered one of t he 
authoritative books on de si gn. 
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19. DUl1can, "Vlalter Jack, F'irst Aid to Pictorial Com-
:g_osition (First edition). Harper and Brothers, 
Publishers, Nevv York, 1939, pp. ix t 121. 
-Deals mainly with the types and principles of 
composi tion in simple language . 
technical treatise. The section 
is well- written, otherwise a not 
text. Mos t of the illustrations 
Is not a 
on chiaroscuro 
too i mportant 
are too small. 
20. Encyclopedia Americ~, Volume VIII, (1952 edition). 
Ame ricana Corporation, New York, 1952, pp. 720. 
One volume of a set of thirty. Presents unbiased 
i nformation on all facts and persons important 
to the history of man and his achievements. Con-
tains an excellent index in Volume 30, where all 
subjects are listed alphabetically and topically. 
21. "Entry Occupa tional Classification, 11 Part IV, 
Dictionary of Occupational Titles (Revised 
edition). War Manpower Commission, United States 
Printing Office , Washington, D. c., 1944, 
pp. xiv + 242. 
Contains ' elaborate t hree -digit classification 
system of all occupations. Places every job in 
one of the foll owing six categories: 
(l) Professional, Technical and Managerial Work; 
(2) Clerical and Sales Work; (3) Service Work; 
(4) Agriculture, Marine, and Forestry Work; 
(5) 1vlechanical Work; and ( 6 ) riianual Work. De-
fines, gives qualifications, pe rsonal traits and 
entry and non-entry occupations for every type of 
work . Designed for use in employment offices , 
but also extremely useful in the guidance of 
students. 
22. Evans, Ralph M. i Jm Introduction to Color (First 
edition). John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 
1948, pp. X ~ 340. 
Treats color -scientifically. Extremely technical. 
Discusses such areas as the physical nature of 
light, light sources, the physics of everyday 
color, illumination, color perception, the 
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specifications of color, color mixtures, and 
color in photography . A very valuable source of 
mate ri al in connection with t he art f actor color. 
23. Fairbanks, Arthur , Greek Art (First edition). 
Longmansi Green and Comp any, New York , 1933, 
pp. X f 36. 
Presents a discussion of t he nature of Greek art 
and a t tempts to show why it became the basis for 
late r European art. Describes the communal , pro-
gressive, humanistic, representational and or-
ganic character of Greek art in some detail. 
24. Fan, Chung-Teh, Item Anal:ysis Table (First edition). 
Educati onal Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, 
1952, pp. 32. 
Presents in table form item-difficulty and item-
discrimination indices for various proportions of 
correct answers in the highest and lowest 27 per 
cent of a sample. A useful booklet in connection 
with item analysis . 
25. Faulkner, Ray, 11 Review of Knauber Art Vocabulary Test," 
The Nineteen Forty Mental Measurements Yearbook, 
O.K. Buros , editor, The Mental Measurements Year-
book, Highland Park , New Jersey, 1941, p. 144. 
Presents several criticisms of t he 1\nauber Art 
Vocabulary Test. Concludes that, although the 
idea behind the t e st is good, it should have been 
scrutinized more carefully before being put on the 
market . 
26. Faulkner, Ray, "Review of the Tests in Ft.mdamental 
Abilities of Visual Arts,u The Nineteen Fort:y 
Mental Measurements Yearbook, O.K. Buros, editor, 
The Mental Measurements Yearbook, Highland Park , 
New Jersey, 1941, p. 149. 
Describes, explains and interprets t he Lewerenz 
Tests in Fundamental Abilities of Visual Arts and 
the statistical information conce rned with it. 
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States t. a t t he tes t should be us ed vvith dis-
cretion when measuring art aptitude, even though 
it is well constructed . 
27. Faulkner, Ray, 11 A Survey of Recen t Research in Art and 
Art Education, 11 Chap. "Z.XV in The Nature of Art 
and Related_!ypes of Experience, Section II, The 
Fortieth Yearbook , Na t ional Society for the Study 
of Education, Public School Publishin:g Company, 
Bloomington, I llinois, 1941 , pp. 369-377. 
Outlines briefly the re cent progress made in the 
various fields of art and art education. 
Classifies the research according to the follow-
ing headings: (1) art theory; (2) art talent; 
(3) art skills; (4) art appreciation; (5) art 
interests; (6 ) art tests; and (7) art programs. 
28. Faulkner, Ray , Edwin Ziegfeld< and Gerald Hill , 
Art Todaz (First edition). Henry Holt and Com-
pany, Nevv' York , 1946, pp. xxiv + 358. 
A text concerned with art in everyday life. Deals 
vri th three main problems connected with art , 
namely, the need for art, the organization of art 
and the materials and processe s involved in art. 
Contains a fine glossary of art terms. 
29. Flaccus, Louis w., The Spirit and Substance of Art 
. (Second edi tioilY. F .s. Crofts and Company, . 
Publishers, New York , 1931, pp . xi f 4e4. 
A comprehensive text on art appreciation. Dis-
cusses such topics as the methods of aesthetics, 
the origin of art, the dance, architecture , 
sculpture, painting, poetry and music . Also 
traces the various phases and movements of art 
and their effects upon society. 
30. Flanagan, John c., " General Considerations in the 
Selection of Test Items and a Short Method Esti-
mating the Product-Moment Coefficient from Data 
at the Tails of the Distribution," The Journal of 
Educational Psychol~ (December , 1939), 
30:b74-68o:- --
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Is es sentially concerned with presenting a short 
method of obtaining validity coefficients. Con-
tains a chart f or rapid evaluation of t he value 
of t he product-moment coefficient of correlation 
based on the high-low-27 pe r cent group method of 
item analysis. 
31. French, Thomas E., A Manual of Engineering Drawing 
(Four th edition). rilcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 
New York , 1929, pp. xv + 466. . 
The standard text for courses in mechanical draw-
ing a t t he college level. Presents a clear but 
technical discussion on orthographic, isometric, 
oblique and perspective pro jections. Also dis-
cusses architectural and topographical drawing, 
and t he making of charts, graphs and diagrams. 
32. French , Thomas E., and CarlL. Svensen, Mechanical 
Drawing (Fifth edition). McGraw-Hill Book Com-
pany, Inc., New York, 1948, pp. ix ~ 437. 
Sets forth t he elements of mechanical drawing in 
a clear-cut and precise fashion. Contains 
sections on lettering, the theory of shape des-
cription, sketching, principles of size 
description and pictorial drawing tha t might be of 
interest to the artist. Also provides many 
practical problems for the beginner in drafting. 
33. Gardner, Helen , Understan~ing t he Arts (First edition). 
Harcourt , Brace and Company, ~York , 1932, 
pp . viii + 336. 
A text in -art appreciation based on the philosophy 
that " •••• appreciation of art involves an under-
standing of the essential principles of art ex-
pression." Contains chapters on the art of build-
ing, city planning , sculpture, painting , weaving 
and pottery. Consists of mru1y detailed analyses 
of we ll-lmovvn works of art. Simply written. Well 
adapted for the high school level. 
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34. Giedion, Siegfried, Mechanizat ion Takes Command (First 
edition). Oxford University Press, New York, 1948, 
pp . xiv + 743. 
Presents a discussion of mechanization and its 
influence upon man 's way of life, his instincts 
and his attitudes. - Shows the existence of a 
split between man's mode of thinking and his mode 
of feeling due to mechanization, and suggests 
tha t t he solution of the problem is the establish-
ment of a new balance between said thoughts and 
feelings . 
35. Giedion-Welcker, Carola, Paul IUee (First edition). 
The Viking Press, New York, 1952, pp. 156. 
Presents a keen and thorough approach to the life 
and works of one of the outstanding artists of 
modern times. Deals in great detail vrith the in-
fluences upon the artist's style of painting and 
his contribution to the enlargement. of artistic 
expression. Excellently illustrated. 
36 . Gilbert, Katharine Everett , and Helmut Kulm , A History 
of Esthetics (Second edition). Indiana University 
Press, Bloomington, 1953, pp. xxi f 613. 
Traces in very thorough fashion the entire history 
of aesthe tic thought fr om its early Grecian be-
gir~ing to such present-day philos ophers as 
Herbert Read , Lewis Mumford, Sie gfried Giedion , 
Louis Flaccus and Stephen Pepper. Contains ex-
cellent sections on Plato and Aristotle, Medieval 
Esthetics :, Kant, German Romanticism and 
Tvren tie th-Cen tury Directions . 
37. Gombrich, E . H., The Story of Art (Third edition). 
Phaidon Press, Ltd., London, 1950, pp. 462. 
Attempts to orient t he nevvcomer in the field of 
art history . Traces architecture, sculpture and 
painting from prehistoric ti[les to t he present 
with as few technic al t e r ms as possible . Is well-.. 
illustrated with many colored plates . Sections on 
t he strange beginnings of art, Egyp tian art and 
t he ar t of t i.1e Renai s s anc e are ve ry informa tive . 
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38. Goodrich , Lloyd, Jotill Sloan (Fi rs t edition). The Mac-
millan Company, New York , 1952, pp. So . 
Pre sent s t he lif e of one of Ame r ic a 's outstanding 
pain ters vividly and intere stingly. Analyzes 
Sloan 's style of paint i ng and his philosophy of 
art succ i nctly. Contains numerous illustra tions 
of t he ar tist's fines t works, both etchings and 
oils. 
39. Gordon , Donald A., "Exper imental Psychology and Modern 
Pai n ting , 11 Journal of Aes the t ics (March, 1951), 
9:227-243. 
Deal s n i t l tJ:1e problem of scientifically evalu-
ating mo de rn painting . Concludes t hat such 
evaluations will be extremely difficult bec ause 
t he r el evant variabl es are too many and t oo 
subj ective; and also, t hat pai nting s in general 
are hardly comparabl e , since they have di ffe r ent 
medi a and r.rere crea ted a t different time s. 
40 . Gr ave s, Maitland, Color Ftmdarnentals (First edition). 
11cGraw- Hi l l Book Company , Inc., New Yor ( ' 1952 , 
pp . x i + 206 . 
_ compr~hens ive study of color . Expl ains and 
illustrate s with many charts t he physical, 
psychological and ae sthe tic aspects of color. 
Contains i ntere s t ine sections on the Munsell 
System , subtractive and additive color mi xtures, 
optic al illusions and t he color cabinet. 
41 . Greenbe r g , Clement , Joan Miro (Se cond edition). The 
·•uadrangl e Press, Herr York , 1948 , pp . 133. 
Deals ui~1 t he life and works of one of the most 
i nteres ting pe rsonali t ies i n mode r n art. 
Anal yzes Miro's somewhat baff ling style of paint-
ing i n a scholarly f a shion. Hell illustra ted with 
many colored pl a tes. 
42. Gr eene , Ed,:mrd B., Measur ements of Hurnan Behavior 
(Fi r st e dition ). The Odyssey Press, New York , 
1 941, pp . xxi + 777. 
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Pre sents i n troauctory materi al concerning standard 
appr aisals of behavior in human beings. Dis-
cus se s t he basic principles involved in mea.sure -
ments t=md describe s many types of test instruments. 
Conta ins a chapt er on Art Measurements . 
43. Greene, Harry A., Albert N. Jo rgensen , and J. Raymond 
Ge r berich , Measurement and Evaluation in the 
Secondary School (First edition). Longmans, 
Green and Company , Ne v:r York, 1944, pp. xxvi f 670. 
A standard text in the field of tests and measure-
ments. Adequately covers such topics a s the test-
ing movement, criteria for a good evaluative tool, 
construction and use of standardized tests, in-
telligence and personality tests, measurement in 
various subject areas and t he statistical treat-
ment of t es t r e sults. 
44 . Guilford, J. P., Fundamegtal Statistics in Ps:y:cho~ 
and Education (First editio!i). McGraw-Hill Book 
Company , Inc., ~ew York , 1942, pp. xi+ 333. 
Outline s step by step the fundamental methods in 
educ a tional and psychological statistics. A useful 
tex t for an introductory course in statistics at 
the college level . Contains excellent chapters on 
measures of central tendency, measures of vari-
ability and correla tion methods. 
45. Gulliksen, Harold, The ory of Mental Tests (First 
edition). John ·wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 
1950, pp. xix f 486. 
Is concerned with basic and advanced theoretical 
mat erial dealing with all phases of test con-
struction , analysis and interpretation. Con-
centrates all the technical developments in test 
t heory of t he last fifty years in one text. 
Assumes the re ader has more than a rudimentary 
knorrledge of algebra, analytical geometry and 
statistics. Primarily des i gned to aid workers 
i n t he field of test development . 
46. Hess, Thoma s B., Abstract Pain ting (First edition). 
The Viking Press, Ne~N York, 1951, pp . 164. 
Deals with the development of the abstract move-
ment in painting . Presents and discusses early 
exampl es of abstract treatments in art. Traces 
the growt h of abstract art in t he International -
School of Paris during the early part of the 
t wentieth century, and de scribes in detail the 
abstract styles of ei ghteen up-and-coming 
American artists. 
47. Hornung, Clarence Pearson, Handbook of Designs and 
Devices (Second editiollJ: Dover Publications, 
New York, 1946, pp. xxii + 218. 
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At tempts to classify all ornamentation according 
to geometric shape. Contains htmdreds of designs 
based on the circle, triangle, square, diamond, 
cross, star, scroll, and shield. Excellent hand-
book for the comme rcial artist, decorative painter 
and designer of textiles. 
48. Keiler, Manfred 1., Art in the Schoolroom (First 
edition). University of Nebraska Press, Lincoln, 
1951, pp. ix + 214. 
A collection of art lesson plans arranged and pre-
sented for the sole purpose of assisting the public 
school teacher in her daily task. Contains 125 
projects involving various types of art experiences. 
A well organized book with many excellent sugge st-
ions for the teacher who is i nte rested in art. 
49. Kelley, Truman L., "The Selection of Upper and Lower 
Groups for the Validation of Test Items, 11 The 
Journal of Educational Psychology (January, 1939 ), 
30:17-24. 
Presents and discusses an i mproved derivation of 
t he concept 11 •••• t ha t t v,renty-seven per cent should 
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be se l ected at each extreme to yield upper and 
lowe r groups which are most indubitably different 
with respect to the trait in question." 
50. Ketcham, Hovrard, "Functional Color and Lighting for 
Visual Efficiency and Safety, 11 American Fabrics 
(S~unmer, 1952), 22:95-98. 
Deals '.'lith basic functional color lmowledge and 
how it can be applied to everyday living. Con-
tributes several interesting examples of what 
color engineering is doing in the way of increas-
ing efficiency and safety in industry. 
51. Ki nge t, G. Iviarian, The Drawing-Completion Test (First 
edi t ion). Grune and Stra tton, Inc., New York, 
1952, pp. XV f 238. 
Presents a ne¥r t echnique for the inve s ti gation of 
personality by means of drawing. Explains in de-
tail, using many specimen drawings from the test, 
how form and content can be employed to analyze 
personality. First, sketches the origin and 
development of t he test; second, describes the 
basis for i nterpre t a tion, and, finally, discusses 
individual cases. Worthvn1ile reading for one 
inte r es t ed in the psychology of art. 
52. Knauber, Al ma Jordan, The I<nauber Art Ability Test. 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 1932, pp. 8. 
A t est supposedly designed to t est art ability, 
mainly by means of drawing problems. Most of the 
items are dated and some are outmoded according 
to modern standards. Many experts question 
whether the test actually measures art aptitude. 
53. Knc:mber, Alma Jordan? The Knauber Art Vocabulary Test. 
University of C~nc innati, Cincinnati, 1932, pp. 8. 
The one and only art vocabulary t e st on the market. 
Consists of one hundred questions involving art 
definitions. The idea seems good but t he experts 
question whethe r it gives a valid measure of one's 
art lmowledge. 
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54. Kuder, G. Frederic , Kuder Preferen£.e Record (Form BB ). 
Science Research Associates , Chicago, 1942, pp. 13. 
One of the best interest inventories yet devised. 
Evaluates a subject's interests in t he follovving 
areas: (1) out door; (2) mechanical; (3) com-
putational; (4) scientific; (5) persuasive; 
(6) ar tistic; (7) literary; (8) musical; 
(9) social service; and (10) clerical. Has guid- . 
ance value. 
55. Le~~er, Ernst, ~ols, Signs and Signets (First 
edition). The World Publishing Company, Cleveland, 
1950, pp. xi + 221. 
Elaborately iilus t rated book of signs and symbols 
important to art . Contains sections on such 
areas as gods and deities, astronomical symbols, 
alchemists' signs, magic seals, coats of arms , 
monsters , Japanese crests, signets, watermarks , 
c a ttle brands and hobo signs. Background in-
formation concerning the s e symbols, however, i_p 
lacking. 
56. Lemos, Pedro J., Auplied Art (First edition). Pacific 
Press Publishing Associa tion, Mountain View, 
California, 1920, PP• 379. 
Briefly outlines activities in drawing, painting , 
design , color, modeling and handicraft for grades 
one through tvrelve. A valuable aid for art 
teachers. Contains many interesting suggestions 
for lessons in art. Profusely illustrated vri th 
students' work . 
57. Lewerenz, Alfred s., Tests in Fundamental Abilities of 
Visual Art. California 1'est Bureau, Los Angeles , 
1927, pp. 14. 
Consists of three parts and nine subtests . Attempts 
to measure fundamental art abilities with regard to 
proportion, line drawing , observation of light and 
shade, knm'lledge of subject matter, recognition of 
color and understanding of perspective. Considered 
by son1e to be a t es t of general i ntelligence and 
certain psychophysical capacities rathe r than 
art talent. 
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58. Lewis, Henry, The Principles of Perspective (~renty­
first edition). George Rov.rney and Company, 
London, 1913, pp. 60. 
Briefly outlines t he t heory involved in the study 
of perspective. Mainly consists of various ex-
ercises in parallel, angular and oblique 
perspective. Arrange d in such a \'lay t ha t the 
student can progress from the simple to the more 
complicated processes involved in executing 
perspective drawings with ease. 
59. Loran, Erle, Cezanne's Composition (Second edition). 
University of California Press, Los Angeles, 
1950, pp. 141. 
Expl a ins Cezanne's theories of space organization 
i n a scholarly manner. Discus ses the com-
positional problems involved in many of the 
artist's f amous paintings. Contains excellent 
dia.gramatic analyses of Cezanne's pictures and 
comp ares each with a photograph of t he actual 
sc ene portrayed. One of t he best texts on the 
t he oretical concepts of art composition. 
60. Lowenfeld, Vil{tor, Creative and Mental Growth (Revised 
edition). The Macmillan Company , Nevv York, 1952, 
pp . xviii + 408. 
-
An excellent text on art educ a tion. Treats the 
creative growth stage s of the individual from in-
f ancy to adulthood in great detail, especially, 
with regard to the rendering of the human fi gure, 
space, color and design in ar t. Also, presents 
sui table art a.ctivi ties and m.edia for each stage 
with thoroughness. 
61. MacDonald, Rosabell, Art a s Education (First edition). 
Henry Holt and Company, New York, 1941, 
pp. xvii + 309. 
Presents ~any practical su~ ~estions for i 1nproving 
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t he art program of t he public schools. Is a 
work ing handboo k to assis t teachers in planning 
art activities rathe r than a book on art education 
t he ory. Contains excellent chap t ers on art 
appr eciation as a forgotten concept and in an 
ideal school situation. Continually stresses the 
creative approach to art. 
62 . Maginnis, Charles D., Pen Drawing (Third edition). 
· ates and Guild Company , Boston, 1901, pp. x f 
121. 
An old but fine treatise on t he technique of pen 
and ink . Explains t he techniques of the pen 
drawing 'IIi t h special emphasis on t he rendering of 
architecture and textural effe cts. 
63 . I(ead, Hunter < An Introducb.on to Aesthe tics (First 
edition). The Ronald Press Company , New York, 
1952, pp. vii + 307. 
A thorough analysis of t he principles of 
aesthetics. Discusses a t length the many 
theoretical principles involved in man's concept 
of the beautiful. Deals primarily with the 
aesthetic experience, aesthetic value, and the 
philosophi e s of art . An excellent text for clari-
fying t he whole field of aesthetics for the be-
gi nner . 
64 . 'lle i er , Nor man c., rrFactors i n Artistic Aptitude : Final 
Surnmary of a Ten-Year Study of a Special Ability," 
3svcholo ~ical Uiono r.e; raph (October , 1939 ), 
1:140-1 8. 
Discus se s the various factors t ha t c ompose t he ar t 
t al ent com11lex . Concludes t ha.t all f actors are 
i nterlin .• ed in a peculiar and unique way and are 
t hus i n t erdependent upon each othe r. 
65. Meier , Norman c., 11 Rec e :~:1t Research in the Psychology of 
Art ," Chap . XXVI in The Nature of Art and Related 
Ty-oe s qf Exuerience , Section II, The Forti eth 
Yearbook, National Socie ty for t he Study of 
Education, Public Sc hool Publishi :n w Cm1pany , 
Bloomi ng ton , Illinois , 1941, pp . 379 - 400 . 
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Briefly sketche s t he l a t e st studies in t he field 
of ar t psychology and pr e s ents their tentative 
findings. Deals ma: nly ~ith rese arch problems 
concerned with t he creative process and t he 
determiners of art tal ent . 
66. Meier , Norman C., "Revie·w of Knauber Art !ibility Test," 
The rHneteen Forty Hental Measur eme n t s Yearbook, 
O. K. uros, editor, The I ~ ental .Jieasurements 
Yearbook , Highland Park , New J ersey , 1941 , 
pp . 143-144 . 
Describe s t he various parts of t he Knauber Art 
bility Test in some detail . Presents data con-
cer n i ng its val i dity and r eliability . Sta tes 
t ha t the t es t i s hardly adequate to measure all 
phases of art ability , but " •••• should find good 
use i n indic ating progress in ar t classes •••• " 
67. !feier, Norman C., "Review of t he McAdory Art Test , 11 
The Nine teen Forty Mental Measurements Yearbook , 
Hi ghl and Park, New J ersey , 1941, p. 146. 
Briefly outlines and criticises t he ~cAdory Art 
Te st . Author feels t hat " •••• t he test represents 
a defini t e ach ievement in providing a test of 
e;eneral art al)precia tion •••• 11 but states t ba t it 
does have limitations. 
68 . 1V1ode, Elme r B., The El ements of Statistics (First 
edition). Prentice - Hall, Inc., New York , 1946, 
pp . xvi ~ 378. 
-
Clearly presents t he fundamental procedures i n-
volved in s tatistical ana.lysis. Includes many 
carefully selec t ed exercises to help the beginner 
master t he elementary phases of stat istics. 
Stre sses t he graphical me t hod of solving . statisti-
cal problems. Contains a strong chapter on curve 
fitting . 
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69. ]Jioore, Joseph E., 11 Review of Knaube r Art Vocabulary 
Test," The Ei neteen For£L:_II:iental I·~~ea.surements 
Yearboo]f , 0 . K. Buros, editor, The 1\G:ental 1\;leasure -
ments Yearbook , Hi ghland Park , New J ersey, 1941, 
pp . 14~--145 . 
Discusses t he Knauber .Art Vocabulary Test in some 
detail and presents statistical data concerning 
it. Criticises the author of t he test for not 
furnishing t he sources used to obtain its art 
terms. 
70. Mu_nro, Thomas, "Powers of .Art Appreciation and 
Evaluation," Chap. XXIII in The Natll:_ELof .Art...Jllfl 
Re lated Types of Experience, Section II, The 
Fortieth Yearbook, National Society for the Study 
of . Education , Public School Publishing Cor11pany , 
Bloomington , Illinois , 1941, pp . 323- 348. 
A fine discussion of the mea~ing of art apprec-
i a tion. Is concerned with the educational as-
nects of apnreci a tion, its relationshin to 
creative ability , the component abilities and 
functi ons involved in it, and the varieties of 
response to works of art . 
71. Munro, Thomas, "The Psychological Ap proach to Art and 
Art Education," Chap . XXI in Th§_Nqture of Ar t 
and Related TyQQ2_of Ex~ri~nce , Section II, The 
Fortieth Yearbook, National Society for the Study 
of Education , Publi c School Publishing Company , 
3loomington, Illinois, 1941, pp. 249-288 . 
Deals with t he aims of art education and the 
i mportance of aesthe tic standards . Discusses the 
determinants of art ability and traces aesthe tic 
development in the individual. Concludes with 
t he pros and cons of evalua ting children's works 
of art. 
72. Neuhaus, Eugen , The Appreciation of Art (First 
edition) . Ginn and Company , Boston, 1924, 
pp . xvi + 250 . 
Explains the fundamental theories and practices 
involved in all the arts . Discus ses the nature and 
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scope of art appr eciation , its utilitarian basis , 
and its econo~ic side. Also deals ~ith t he 
fantastic and the grote sque i n art . 
73. Nicholas, Florence Williams, Nellie Clare Mawhood , 
and Mabel B. Trilling , .Ar t Activities in the 
Modern School (First edition). The !Vi:acmillan 
Company , New York, 1937, pp . xiv ~ 379 . 
Sets for th methods of procedure in art t eaching. 
Conta ins Lmits on such art activities as 
creative self-expres sion, design, industrial 
arts, aesthetic en j oyment , color experiences and 
cocrmercial art . Also i ncludes a section on t e sts 
and measurement s in art education. 
74. Pepper , Stephen C., Principles of Art Apprecia tion 
(First edition). Harcourt,Brace and Company, New 
York, 1949, pp . iv ~ 326 . 
An excellent text on aesthetics. Discusses t he 
ae sthetic principles of design, pat t ern, type and 
em0tion in conside rable detail . Presents 
valuaiJle information on color, line , mass and 
volume. Concludes with brief discussions of the 
visual arts of painting, sculpture and 
architecture . A valuable book for unders tanding 
the meaning of art apprecia tion. 
75. Poore , Henry R. Pictorial Compositjon (Fif th edition) . 
76. 
The Baker and Taylor Company, New York , 1903, 
pp . 282 . 
An old but respected tex t on compositi on. Ex-
pounds and interprets in grea t detail t he various 
principles of design . Also, contains valuable 
i nfo r mation on color, line and t one. 
Pope , Arthur, An Introduction to t he Language of Drawing 
and Painting , Volumes I and II (First edition). 
Harvard University Press, Cambridge , Massachusetts , 
1939, pp . xiii + 157; xiii + 121. 
~ffo excellent volumes on art theory. The first is 
mainly concerned with color, tone and des i gn and 
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t he ir relationship to e ach other . The second 
discusse s methods of producing the visual e f fect 
and t ::J.e painter 1 s modes of expression . Both 
volumes contain many diagrams and picture plate s 
to illustrate t he various art principles dealt 
with. Considered a prime source material f or 
t hose interested in color t he ory and modes of 
representation. 
77 . Rasmusen, Henry N., Art Structure (First edition). 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 1950, 
pp . ix .J. 109. 
Deals authoritatively with the e lements of art 
structure and the p: inciples of composition. 
Also treats content and techni que in an interest-
ing manner. Provides a clear picture of the 
ar tist's problem in creating a painting . An 
i mportant boolc with regard to the understanding 
of art and its factors . 
78. Rathbun, Mary Chalmers, and Bartle tt H. Hayes, Jr., 
Lavman 1 s Guide to IViodern Art (Firs t edition). 
Oxford University Press, New York, 1950, pp. 109. 
Attemp t s to explain the whys and wherefores of 
modern art in simple terms and by s i mple ex-
planations . The approach is i ntere sting but 
some times one vrants more information . The part 
dealing with the influences of modern environment 
on art is enlightening. The illustra tions are 
apropos . 
79 . Read, He rbert, Education Through Ar t (Second edition). 
Faber and Faber, London, 1943 , pp . xxiii .J. 320. 
Deals mainly wi t £1 t he art of children. Discusses 
the nature of art, the problems of perception, 
i magination, temperament and expression; and. t he 
aestne tic basis of di scipline. Con tains many in-
teresting dr·awing s by chi l dren vii th interpretations. 
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80 . F.ichter, Gisela IYI . A., The Scul Dture and Scul~.££§. 
of t he Gr eeks (Second edition). Yale University 
Pres s, New .haven , 1946, pp . xxxiv .J. 613 . 
Presents t he h istorical baclq;rmmd and general 
characte r of Greek scul pture \'i7i t h emphasis upon 
t he specific treat ment of t he human fi gure , t he 
head , drapery , animals and the ove r-all com-
position. Concludes rith shor t but de tailed 
biographie s of t he outs tanding Greek sculptors 
of ancient tiEe s. Is extremely inf ormative and 
well i l lustra ted. 
81. Ro s s , Denman ·l . , A Th~ory of Pure De sign (First edition ~. Houghton , Mi f f lin and Company , 
Boston , 1947, pp . vii + 201. 
Expl ains the t heories of design in scientific 
fashion vli th special emphasis upon harmony, 
rhythm and balance. Discusses the general rule s 
of composition in art vd t h great thoroughness . 
A much t oo technical treatment for general use . 
82 . Ro t hman, Michael, Build It Yourself (Firs t edition). 
Ziff- Davis Publishi ng Company , Chicago, 1949, 
pp . xiii .J. 138. 
prac tical handbook for t he amateur woodworker 
based on t he the ory t ha t building things c an e 
ple asurable . Deals Yli t h such topics a s princ i pl es 
of construction, rvorking drawings, selecting wood , 
using t ools, joining and painting . Contains many 
suggeste d easy-to-make wood pr ojects. 
83. Saunders , _ulus V2.rd , 11 Review of t he Tes ts in Funda-
mental Abilities of Visual 1 rt, 11 'rhe . Nineteen 
Forty ]ental Measurements Yearbook , O. K. Buros, 
editor , The 1 ental ~ea surements Yearbook , Hi ghl and 
Par k , New J ersey , 1941 , Pll • 149-1 50. 
Names and discus ses the various par t s of t he Tes ts 
i n 'lli'ldar::tc:mtal .: bi1 i tie s of Vi sual i~rts . Concludes 
t ha t very few sections of t he test actually mea-
sure art ap titude. 
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84. Schul t z , Har old A. , "Revi.e iH of t 11e Ifieier Art Judgment 
Te st, 11 The Four t h l1Iental i~· easurements Yearbook<" , 
O. K. Buros, editor , The Gryphon Pr e ss, Highland 
Par k , New Jer sey, 1953 , pp . 339-340 . 
Outl ine s bl~i efly t he strengths and vreaknesse s of 
t he Me i er Art Judgment Te st . De scribes t he t e st, 
pr esents some stati s tic al i nformation concerning 
it, and suggests how it could be i mp roved upon. 
85. Sewal l , John Ives, A History of Wester n Art (First 
e dition). Henry Holt and Corapany , Ne1; York , 1953, 
pp • XX,"'<ii f 9 57 • 
Outlines t he en t ire h i story of v-estern art in an 
excellent fa shion , wi t h a particularly strong 
emphasis on archi tecture . ~ spl endi d t ext for an 
i n troductory course i n t he hi story of t he vi sual 
arts c t t~e college level. Contaj.ns many bl ack 
and •:rh i te ill ustra tion s but no color pl a t e s. 
86 . Si mp son , Ge orge , and Fritz Kafka , Bas~c St a tistics 
(First edition ). W. ~ . Norton and Company , New 
York , 1952, pp . xxii ~ 514. 
87. 
' t ex t book designed to aid t he beginner in 
sta tistics. Explains in simple terms, t he basic 
c oncep ts and rinciples i nvolved in sta ti s tics . 
ve r y r eadabl e text . Contains sections on t he 
col lection and sources of data , s ta ti s tical pre -
s en~atio~ and t he measures of sta tistical 
anal ysis . Tr eats sta tistics as mo r e t han just an 
ab s tra.ct body of f ormulas. Pre sents it as a 
living , human activity. 
Smith , Eugene R., and Ralph ·~v . Tyler, A_ppraisi)g and 
Recordi ng St udent Progress (First edi t ion • 
Har pe r and Brothers, New York , 1942, pp . xxii i + 
550 . 
An i mportant text in the field of educ a tional 
me a sur ement. Is primarily concerned vri t h t he 
devel opment and us e of tests to measure aspects of 
t h i nki ng , social sensitivity, appr eciati on, 
i nterest s and personal adj us t ment . Also deals 
with how such eval uative data can be used f or 
transfer and guidanc e purposes . 
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88 . Smith, Henr y Lester, and Wendell Vlilliam 'ilright, 
'I'e s ts and ldeasurenents (First edition). Silver, 
Burdett and Conpany, New York , 1928 , pp . vi + 541. 
Presents tests and ~easurements f r om the p oi~t of 
view that they are an integral part of the en-
tire procedur e of education . Discusses and 
eva.lua tes tests concerned with most kinds of sub-
ject mat t er, such as art, music, mathematics , 
history , readi ng , science and language. lso 
sets forth criteria for judging tests and inter-
preting scores. 
Smith , T. Roger, and Ge orge Bedford , Greek Architecture 
and Greek Sculu~ (First edition). The 
Chautauqua-Century Pre ss, Meadville, Pennsylvania, 
1892, pp. vi f 145. 
An old but excellent book on Greek architecture 
and sculpture. Analyze s and lists examples of 
Greel..: temples according to Doric, Ionic or 
Corinthian order. Discusses sculpture according 
to type and material involved, and briefly 
describe s many of the scuptural masterpiece s of 
ancient Greece. 
90. Stites , Raymond s., The Arts and Man (Fi rst edition). 
HcGraw-Hill Book Company , Inc., New York , 1940, 
pp . xiii .f. 872. 
Outlines the entire history of ar t. Presents and 
discusses m&~'s developments in the fields of 
architecture , sculpture, painting, literature , 
weaving and ceramics fr om prehistoric tiffie s to the 
present. Also contains an excellent section on 
oriental art. Profusely illus t r a ted vii th many 
colored :pl ates as ·r:rell as blacl-:: and white. 
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91. Te r hune, Florence B., Decorati ng For You (First 
edition). M. Barrows and Company , Inc., New York , 
1944 , pp . X f 284. 
A valuab l e g~ide to home de corati ng . Treats all 
aspects of i nterior de corating interestingly and 
thoroughly. Include s chapter s on t he use of 
color , the use of texture, room arrangements and 
lighting effects. .P~ so gives a brief survey of 
period styles in furniture. 
92. Thompson, Tommy, Basic Lp.:y_qut De sign (Firs t edition). 
The Studio Public a t ions , I nc., Ne'N York , 1950, 
pp . 79. 
Presents a system f or ~mderstanding t he basic 
motifs of des i gn par ticular ly a s they apply to 
typo gr aphy and advertising layout. Explains and 
illustrates the pri nciple s and type s of com-
position. Format of the text artistically treat-
ed--worth examining. 
93. Traxler, Arthur E., " Administeri ng and Scoring the 
Obj e c ti ve Tes t, 11 Educational Measurement, E. F. 
Lindquist, editor, American Council on Educ ation, 
Wa shington, D. c., 1951, pp. 329-416. 
Presents and discusse s in detail the many problems 
involved i n administering and scoring an ob jective 
t est . Stresses the point t ha t ac cur acy and com-
petence i n administering and scoring are of 
tremendous i mportance . Gives criteria for the 
preparation of t e st directions . Deals with t he 
factors t ha t influence t est pe rformance . Con-
siders the probl ems of gues sing and weighting. 
Describes t he various types of scoring keys and 
shows t heir advantage s and disadvantages. 
94. Troland , L. T. (chairman), 11 Report of the Colorimetry 
Comra.i tte e of t he Optic a l Society of Ame rica, 
1920-21, 11 Journal of t he Optical Society of 
Ame rica (August , 1922), 6:527-596. 
Defines the nomenclature connected with color 
science. SULLmar izes all psychophys ic al data 
rela ted to c olor. ·F'ormula te s color standards and 
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outlines t he i mportant methods of color me asure-
ment . An extremely t echnical repor t. Of more 
interest to t he scientist t han t he arti s t . 
95 . Upjohn, Ever ard M., PaulS . Wingert, and Jane Gaston 
Uahler , Hi story of World Art (Fir st edition). 
Oxford University Press, Ne'N York , 1949, pp. 
XX .f. 560. 
A splendid text for the history of art. Profuse-
ly illustrated. Traces the art of t he Western 
World--archi tecture, sculpture and painting--
f rom pre -classical times to t he present. .lso ' 
surveys art of the Easte rn peopl e s--Persia, India , 
China and Japan. Chapte rs on the arts of the 
Ear l y Church and Romane sque art are excellent. 
96. Varnum , 1'Jilliam Harrison, Sel ective Ar t Autitude Test 
Manual (First edition). International Textbook 
Company, Scranton , Pennsylvania, 1940, pp. 45 . 
Describes i n detail t he seven subte sts t ha t make 
up the Selective Art Aptitude Tes t, shm-ri ng their 
purpose and use . Conta i ns many t abl e s and con -
siderable inf ormation c oncerning the test•s 
validity, reli ability and u se in vocational 
gui dance. 
97. Visual Ar ts in General Educ a tion , A Report of the 
Cornmi t tee on t he Function of Art in Genera.l 
Education for the Commission on Secondary School 
Curriculum, D. ApplE~ ton-Century Company, New York, 
1940, pp . X f 166 . 
Explore s t he . actual and potential contributions 
of art to t he needs of pupils in a democratic 
s ociety. Scrutinize s the philosophy and practice s 
of ar t educ a tion, the qualif ic a tions and pre-
paration of t he ar t teacher, and evaluates the 
teac h ing of art in te r ms of its ability to foster 
studen t growt h . 
98 . Wal l ace, C. E., Commercial Art (Second edition) . 
Mc Graw- Hill Book Company, Inc . , New York , 1939, 
pp . ix + 236 . 
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One of t he best text s on commercial art. Treats 
such topics as t he principles of de sign, per-
s pecti ve, letter ing , the pen and i~ - and wash 
dr awi ng , t he poster , advertis ine; l ayouts , and t he 
proc e sses of reproduction wi t h thorou ghnes s . In-
cludes many su~, gest :O) d exer ci ses t o a s sist the 
student who vrishes to succeed i n commercial art . 
99 . Vhi tford , ''JilliaJ!l G. (cha i r man), B~ort of t he 
Commi t t ee on 'I.'e r minology , The Fe derated Council 
on Art Educ a tion , The Berkeley Press , Boston , 
1929, pp . ix + 79 . 
Presents a valuable classific a tion of art 
nomenclature. Con tains lists of s i gnificant ar t 
t e:; .Lms '.vi t h definitions , synonymous and r el ated 
words, order of frequency and Thorndike r a ting. 
Is an importan t body of inf orm8. tion r e l e. tive to 
art for general educ a.tional purposes . Probably 
one of t he best availabl e authorities on art 
t e r mi nology . 
100 . i:Vickiser, Ralph 1 . , 11 Fine Arts , " Review of Educ a tional 
Research (April , 1952 ) , 22 :141-160 . 
Reviews the latest trends and inr1ova tions in t he 
fi eld of fine arts . Briefly outlines t he many 
studi e s concerned with aesthetics , ar t psychology, 
appr eciation, teaching me t hods and art me asure-
ments . Indic a t es t hat most research in t his field 
is based on t he natur e of t he art product r a t her 
t h an on t he na t ·ur e of a r t itse l f . 
101. Wicki se r , Ralph L. , An Intro ductio~ to Art Activitie s 
( Fi l~ s t edition) . He nry Hol t and Com!_) any , Nevr York, 
1947 , pp . vii + 275 . 
Br i efly describe s t he various e lements of ar t 
structD.r e and t~e principl e s of design . Also dis-
cusses t he content of art , t he meaning of fant a sy , 
symbolism, lyricism, r eali sm and abs tractionism. 
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Conclu(~e s wi tr1 a survey of the new t ype s of art, 
_such a s gr aphic art , photogr aphy, t he movie s, 
c omme rcial ar t and ma chj_ne de sign . Sugge s t s 
practical probl ems deal i ng vith t he various areas 
di scus sed, so that one i s ab l e to l earn about 
art by expe r iencing it, i f one so desires . 
102. Wi1enski, R. H., The Mos1e rn 11/lovemep. t in. Art ('rhird 
edi tion ). Fabe r and Faber, London, 1941, pp . 210. 
An excellent discour s e on the cile:_racter of t he 
modern movement i n art . Discus s e s adroitly such 
contr ove rsial t opics a s t he Romantic he re sy, 
or i e inal art versu s popul a r art, camera v i sion 
and human pe rception , the val ue of t echnique, the 
ques t ion of sur~ival and many o the r s . Pre sents 
an exceptionalJy str ong ,~~. efens e f or arch i tecture 
a s t he t yp ical art. 
103. '/i i l son , Guy M., and Kreme r J . Hoke , How To Measure 
(Sec ond edi t i on ). The fliacmillan Company, New York , 
1 929 , pp . viii + 597 . 
A s tandar d text . f or a c our s e i n e duc a tional tests 
and measur ements. De scribe s and evalua t e s t e sts 
in pr actic ally every sub j ect fi el d including art. 
Contains some valuable inf orma t i on but nee ds t o 
be br ough t Ul) t o da te . 
104 . Yvi n slow, Le on 1 ., Or gani za tion and Teach i ng of Art 
(Fi rs t editio:ri) . Har wick and York , Inc., Balti-
more , 1 925, pp . 147. 
Outline s art progr ans f or bot £1 t he elementar y and 
s ec ondary school l evels. Contains valuable in-
forma t ion f or t he art t eache r , e specially in 
connection with indu stri al arts ac tivitie s . 
105. Wri ~l1 t, Wi l l ar d Hun tin 3: ton, Mode rn Pai ntin g (First 
e dit i on ). Dodd, Mead an d Company, Nev; York , 191 5, 
pp . 352 . 
Traces the mode r n ar t movement , be gi nni ng wi th 
Manet and t he I mpres sionists, through Ma tisse and 
Picasso . Contains sections on neo:-impressionism , 
cub i srn , f uturism and synchronism . 
106 . Zai · enberg , Arthur , flnyone Can Draw (First edition) . 
The World Publi~hine Company , Cleve l and , 1939, 
pp . 350. 
Presents a c omplete and practical course i n 
figure and animal drawing . Well illus tra ted . 
Shows hovr to draw each pai't of t he human body 
separa t ely . Deals T.7i t h t he mal e and female 
torso, action fi gure s, grouped fi c;ure s and 
various ani mal fo r ms . 
107. Zi egfeld, Edwin , "Hevievr of the Knauber Ar t Vocabulary 
Te st,'' The Four t h 11iental Me asurements Yearbook , 
O. K. Buras, editor, The Gryphon Pres s, Hi ghl and 
Park , New Jersey, 1953 , p. 338 . 
Extremel y shor t critic ism of Yillauber Art 
Vocabulary Tes t. Consists mainly of pointing out 
t he several technic al faul t s t he author has dis-
ce rned concer ning the con struc tion of t he t est . 
108 . Ziegfeld, Edwin , "Review of t he McAdory Art Test," 
The Nine teen Forty Mental Measur§nents Yearbook , 
O. K. Buras , editor, The I·,~ental Measurements 
Yearb ook , Hi ghland Park, New Jersey , 1941, 
pp . 146-147 . 
Criticises t he McAdory Art Test quite s ever el y . 
Describe s its makeup and dis cus se s sta tistic al 
data concernina it . Concludes t ha t " •••• until 
bette r art ap titude t ests are avail abl e, a sub-
jective opinion on a student's work is a more 
valid index of his ability than a score on any art 
test . u 
l09. Zucke r , Paul , Style s in Paintin~ (First edition). 
Vi ki ng Press , New York , 19 o, pp . xiii ~ 338 • 
The 
. 
Describe s t he various f actors , such as period , 
country, social and political systems, spiritual 
movements, mater ials and techniques , t hat af fect 
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style i n painting . Discus ses t he i mportance of 
cont ent, and presents with illus t r ations t he 
basic type s of paint i ng acc ording to subject 
mat t er . Conclude s with a brief history of s t yle s 
of painting . 
APPENDIX 
MARTINETTI 
tSIDI!NT 
STATE OF VERMONT 
JOHNSON TEACHERS COLLEGE 
JOHNSON, VERMONT 
Fr·o:L .~ssor F:;:·c.:.ici3 Coli)l.l.rn 
Eead of .·.::.~t u':J. ):t :x:.nt 
Uni-.r,~rsit;'l of VonnoLt 
Burlin;;t cn , ifG::::" .ont 
Jc..c:.r FTofes sor Col ou·r n , 
Februa ry 3 , 1952 
I .ro1..llc. _i!:;:e v ory j;mc~1 t o cnl :i.st J'OIJ.r t e chn::L c c...l e:1.dvis e i n 
cormec·0ion ·.:it h r-.~- r~octoral study e: t Boston Univcrsit:,r. L;:;r 
dissert .,. t ion i 3 cuucerned uith L 1e J•:ec.sur:·!.ng of aesthet ic; r eact ions 
t o U11:~ 1...n(:r:;rs tc11uiJ~._; E> cf ".L:L.Tti rJ; . !3eca us e c. f ycur e~ :::w:..·i cmc e in 
t he f ield of L•.rt I ~ .• auld 3.;l)l'cci< t e i t v er-y r.1uch if y ou ':Totld b e one 
of t l1e jud_r;es of t!3' c..rt t est, -;·rl ich I enclos e for your study . 
I renli ze t l1at you a r c ex t reJnel y 
&.:..10. ·t,L< t I 2 :t c•.:::!d n:=; a s r cE t f c'VOr of you; 
sinc ere ._;r c.tit u L:e bu' sayi .c1g t ll, t I 1·ril l b 
cLc i'~:.vor s c;; .e t :L.1e :·:hen you n eed one . 
busy Hi t h your mm 1mrL 
so I vrill e: :~>r es s my 
onl~r t oo ; l a d t o r epay 
'l'be i n struct ions t o f ollm.r :i.n judgin.:; t he t e ::Jt , t h e test 
it ::;el f , ""-ld <::·.11 oth':::..' l .a t r;ri a l s r equi r ed f or i t 1 s eval ua t i on a r e 
enclosed . 
I t is l:.oped. t hE.t you c<m r et urn yot>.r v er d ict in t -.ro 
1·re eks . 
Thanks a...,ai n for ;;ronr coo p-3ration . 
D?.na. D. J ohe1s on 
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LIST OF ART JUDCES 
THE TEST OF AESTHETIC REmlTION"S AND UNDERSTA.i.~UINGS 
PAINTING 
.me and Address 
~ Mro Harold Se Knight 
Burlington# Vermont 
~.!Ire Francis J • Gyra1 Jr • 
Woodstock, Vermont 
1fr'se Geor gia We Balch 
Johnson6 Vermont 
.Profess or William M. Jewell 
Boston University 
Boston, Mass • 
Miss Marcella Jackson 
Castleton Teachers College 
Castleton. Vermont 
Professor Francis Colburn 
Uni ver r~ ity of Vermont 
Burlington6 Vermont 
Profess or Arthur K. De Healy 
Middlebury College 
Middlebury6 Vermont 
].!Ir • Clement Hurd 
North Ferris burg, Vel"l!lont 
M:::- -_, Carl Snanson 
Lyndon Teachers College 
Lyndon Center • Vermont 
M1~s~ Isabel Mills 
University of Vermont 
Mr~· M:tr c;aret Smalley 
Johns rJ n, Vernont 
:r~ · -o St ail Marc vVri ght 
Scowe., Vermont 
Mrs o Ki Wright 
st owe .~ Vermont 
Mr o Dana De Johnson 
Johnson Teachers Colle ge 
Johnson, Vernont 
.Art Occupation 
Dealer in Al"t :Mn:l:: '='ld::t,l 3 
.Artist 
Chair.oan of Art Exhibits 
.A.t't Supervisor 
J.rtist 
Artist 
Art Instructor 
Artist 
.Art Instructor 
Art Instructor 
Artist 
.Art Instructor 
.Artist 
Artist 
Illustrator of Children's Books 
Chairr:1.an of .Art Exhibit B 
.Art Instructor 
Art Instructor 
Chairman of Art ~ibits 
.Artist 
Ex-Art Instructor 
Chairman of Art Exhibits 
Artist 
.Art I nstructor 
.Artist 
.Art Instructor 
Art I nstructor 
Artist 
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INSTR.mTIOHS TO THE JUD GE S FOR EVALUATEW THE TEST OF AESTHETIC REACTIOl-!S 
rl\TDEHSTAliDINGS - PAIHTH! G 
One • Using the picture plates, the test, marked "A" in red pencil, the 
answer sheet r!tarked "B" and the special pencil provided• 
please actually take the test., 
Two Please read carefully the she ets marked "C" in r•d, entitled 
"Definition of Ter.QS"• 
Three- Kindly fill out the information blank attached t0 the evaluation 
sheet s , mar ked 11D" I) 
Four - Using the picture plates, the test 1:tarked "E" 1 with the correct 
answ·ers uaderlined in red, and the evalu~tion sheets marked "D"., 
kindly check whether you believe each question ia valid and add 
any remarks you feel pertinent. 
Fi ve • Place all materials received in the enclosed self-addressed stamped 
envelope and return. 
TEST OF AESTHETIC RE1£TIONS 1~ UhmERSTANDINGS 
PAINTING .. TEST 
Dana D. Johnson 
Boston University 
N.P..kiE SEX 
------------------------------------------- -----------------
DATE . AGE 
------------------------------------------ ---------------
SCHOOL*'' GRlillE 
-------------------------------------- ------------
OCCUPATION SCORE 
--~ -------------------------------- -------------
LIST .ART COURSES YOU HAVE T.AlmN .AND THE MARK IN EACH 
DIRECTIONS: 
This is a test designed to determine the degree of your 
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intellectual and aesthetic response to painting. The test is not timed 
so do not feel rushed. There are a number of .questions dealing with each 
of the seven (7) picture plates that make up the test. Each question can 
be completed by any one of the four (4) phrases following it. 
Read each question carefully and always make sure you are looking at 
the right plate as ~u answer it. 
After selecting the phrase that you feel best describes your response 
to the particular art situatioh described in the question. mark the 
space on the answer sheet under the number of your choice; i..e- • under 
'zl": "2"• 11 3" or "4"• There is no fifth choice. In marking the answer 
sheet mark all your questions the same way. making sure your marks are 
heavy and black. Also be sure to erase completely any an8Wer you 
wish to change. Now turn the page and begin the test. 
1. 
; 
PLATE A. {Be sure you are looking at Plate A when you a.ns'\orer the 
following questions) 
The main elements in the picture 
1. form a triangle 
2. are arr~ang~d on either side 
of a diagonal line. 
J. are arranged on either side 
of a horizontal line 
4· fo:nn an oval 
2. The main purpose of the large shell 
in the picture is 
3. 
4. 
1. to symbolize the sea 
2. to rein!orce the~design 
3. to form a pedestal for the figure 
4. to help illustrate the story 
The most pronounced 
in the picture is 
1. structural 
type of balance seen 
3. interest 
The colors in the picture are 
1. contrasting 
3. hamonious 
2. movement 
4. axial 
4. 
symbolic 
rhythmical 
5. In the picture the artist uses color primnrily 
1. tor. decorative effect J 
2. to suggest space 
J. to give the picture movement 
4. for the purpose of contrast 
6. In the picture the artist painted 
the cloak red 
1. to .harmonize with the other colors in 
the picture 
2. becc.use red is a na tur&l color for 
a cloak 
3. to increase the noveraent of' the picture 
4. f or emphasis 
7. The iaportant shapes in the picture are 
8. 
1. large and regular 2. large and irregular 
J. small and r<::gular 4. sJM:.ll and irregular 
The figures in the picture 
1. realistically 
3. abstractly 
e..re treated 
2. idet..listically 
4. conventiunally 
9. The artist's use of repetition of shapes 
is best illustrat.sd in the picture by 
his handling of the 
1. wa.ve3 
3. shore line 
2. trees 
4. flowers 
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1. ( ) 
2. ( ) 
J. ( ) 
4- ( ) 
5. ( ) 
6. ( ) 
7. ( ) 
8. ( ) 
9. ( ) 
PLATE A. (continu8d) 
10. The modeling cf the fi3UXes in the picture is 
1. sharp 2. very e,"Tadual 
3. lacking 4. ver:l sharp 
11. The main purpose of the light and shade in the 
picture is 
1. to make the scene appear natural 
2. to give the picture a dramatic effect 
J. to increase the design effect 
4. to make the scene appear unnatural 
12. In the picture the light s~ems to come fro~ 
1. the left of the picture 
2. above the picture 
J. below the picture 
4. the right of the picture 
13. The importe~nt lines in the picture are 
1. short and thin 
2. long and broad 
3. long and curved 
4. short and straight 
14. In the picture line is used to 
1. convey an e~otion 
2. indicate recessions into space 
J. signify an idea 
4. give a dra~atic efiect 
15. The lines in the picture are 
1. nervous 2. sylilbolic 
3. delicate 4. uncertain 
16. The movement in the picture is 
1. two-dimensional 
2. lacking 
3. two-and-three-dimensional 
4. thr,.:)e-dimensional 
17. The picture 
1. is conc:Jrne:d •rri th ciaily life 
2. illustrates a story 
3. portrays the beauty ;) f nature 
4. i s a group portrait 
18. The picture is a 
1. landscape 
3. dream painting 
2. figure painting 
4. still life 
19. The feeling · one gets fro~ observing the picture is one of 
1. gentleness 2. restlessness 
3. tranquility 4. nudity 
20. The mood of the picture is enhanced by the 
1. bright colors 2. flowing lines 
1 ., J iP"ht. F.t.nO. AJ'v~.c'le 4 ... subi e~t rna.t,t P,r 
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10. ( ) 
ll. ( ) 
12. ( ) 
13. ( ) 
14. ( ) 
15. ( ) 
16. ( ) 
17 . ( ) 
18. ( ) 
19. ( ) 
20. ( ) 
PLATE B. (Be sure you are looking at Plate B lrhen you answer the 
following questions) 
21. The composition of the picture is 
1. rectangul.E.r 2. 
J. triangular 4. 
circular 
S-Shaped 
22. The function of the yellow hat on the man in the 
picture is to 
1. enhance thi:: mood 
2. make the setting appear more natural 
J. direct the observer 1 s eye downward 
4. cover the man•s face 
23. The picture 
1. has interest balance 
3. is unbalanced laterally 
24. The colors in the picture 
1. are very rhythmical 
J. have symbolic meanings 
2. is unbalanced vertically 
4. ba.s diagonal balance 
2. are in close harmony 
4. are strongly contrasting 
25. In the picture the artist uses color 
1. to signify ideas 
2. for decorative effect 
J. to give the picture movement 
4. to suggest space 
26. In the picture the artist painted the scarf yellow 
1. to harmonize with the other colors in the picture 
2. because yellow is a natural color for a scarf 
J. to increase the movement of the ~icture 
4. to attract and direct attention 
27. The important shafleS in the picture are 
1. ls.rge and. r egU:kr 2 . l <:.rgG G.nci i rregulur 
3. 8!11&11 a nd r egulr.r 4. SI!lc:,ll and irregular 
28. The central figure of the picture is ~ g0od example of 
tt::nsi on 
1. betwet::n plc.nes 
3. between ~es 
2. within an object 
4. b.:ltween YolUllleS 
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21. ( ) 
22. ( ) 
23. ( ) 
24. ( ) 
25. ( ) 
26. ( ) 
27. ( ) 
28. ( ) 
29. The artist's use of r epetition cf' shL>...:;.>GS is best 29. ( ) 
illustrLtcd in the picture by his handling of the 
l. flo-vTers 2. folds of tho Homan 1 s skirt 
J. le~ves 4. ~sket 
30. The modeling in the picture is 
1. conplete~ lucking 2. 
3. bold and arbi trc.rJ 4. 
31. In the picture the shadows are 
1. very sharp 2. 
3. sharp 4. 
bold and rsalistic 
gradual and realistic 
soft 
absent 
.30. ( ) 
31. ( ) 
Plat& B (continued) 
.32. 
33. 
34. 
In the picture the light seems to come from 
1. the left of the picture 2. the inside of the figures 
3. above the picture 4. the front of the picture 
The important lines in tho picture are 
1. short and vertical 
3. straight and horizontal 
The most important use of line 
indicate 
1. recessions into space 
3. the boundaries of objects 
2. long t:..nd diagonal 
4. short and diagonal 
in the pictur~ is to 
2. a quality of emotion 
4. e.bstr~ct patterns 
35. In the picture the lines are 
L thin 2. broad 
4. soft ). lacking 
36. The picture has 
1. two dimensional movement 
2. no movement 
). three-dimensional movement 
4- two-and-three-dimensional movement 
37. The picture 
1. denls with eve~ life 
2. illustre tes a story 
j. portrays nature 
4- portrays the am tomy o:f the h'lll:35.n figure 
.)8. The appeal of the picture is 
l. literary ;t!. emotional 
). decorative 4- moralistic 
39. The predominant feeling one gets from the picture is 
1. cooper ation ,., striving 
"'· 3. ~::.nxiety 4· exhe.ustion 
40. The meed of the picture is enb&nced by the 
1. m~ssing of large forms 
:2. li ter~J.ry -vu.lue of the subject 
J. use o£ brigbt colors 
4. poses of the figures 
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32. ( ) 
33. ( ) 
34. ( ) 
35. ( ) 
36. { ) 
37. ( ) 
38. ( ) 
39. ( ) 
40. ( ) 
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PLATE C {Be sure you are looking at Pl~te C wh~n you ~swer the 
following questions) 
41. The compositional arrangement of the picture is 
1. S-sh&ped 2. triangular 
3. circular 4. diagonal 
42. The prime function of the tree in the center of the 
picture is to 
4J. 
44-
1. enhance the mood 
2. m&ke the setting appear more natural 
J. ~ttract and direct ettention 
4. make tlu; picture a ba.l£.nced picture 
The most pronounced 
picture is 
type of balance aeon in the 
1. structrual 
3. interest 
2. movement 
4. 6.Xial 
The over-ail color of the picture is 
1. grayish 2. 
J. bluish 4. 
purplish 
greenish 
45, In the picture the artist uses color 
1. to give the objects form 
2. to make the objects realistic 
3. to give the picturt:l movement 
4. to express emotions 
46. In the picture the artist pc.inted the mountain 
purplish 
1. to harmonize w1 th the other colors in the picture 
2. because purple is a natural color for a mountain 
J. to increase the feeling of depth in th~ picture 
4. for emphasis 
4 7. The imporumt shapes in the picture are 
1. U:rge and regul.E-.r 2. l e.rge c.nd irregular 
3. small {.;.nd regular 4. S!!lf.l.ll an1 irregular 
48. The shapes in the picture s..re trec.ted 
1. realistict...lly 
2. abstr&ctly 
3. idealistic~lly 
4. conventionally 
41. ( ) 
42. ( ) 
43. ( ) 
44- ( ) 
45. ( ) 
46. ( ) 
47. ( ) 
48. ( ) 
49. The Lrtist 1 s USb of repetition of sha~es is best 49. ( ) 
illustruted in the picture by the 
1 : green areas of land 2. similarity of all the trees 
3. arches of the bridge 4. similarity of the houses 
50. The shadows in the picture are 
1. completely lacking 
J. sharp and arbitrary 
2. sh<>.r.LJ and natura.l 
4. gradual and natural 
50. ( ) 
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Pl<:te C (cont.) 
51. The light and shc.de in the picture 
l. is true to nature 
2. enhances the design effect in the picture 
J. is completely lacking 
4. incre~see the movement in the picture 
51. ( ) 
52. In the picture the light seems to come from 52. ( ) 
l. the upper left of the picture 2. direct~ below the picture 
3. directly above the picture 4. the Up)er right of the picture 
53. The important lines in the picture are 
1. short and vertical 2. 
3. long and horizontal 4. 
54. In the picture line is used to 
l. enhc.nce the mood 
2. _symbolize an ideE..l 
J. express an emotion 
4. &ttruct and direct attention 
55. The edges of objects in the picture are 
1. sharp 2. 
3. lacking 4. 
56. The movement in the picture is 
l. three-dimensional 
2. two-dimensional 
J. complot~ly l acking 
4. two-and three-dimensional 
short £nd diagonal 
verticals and hori,zonta.ls 
broad 
soft 
57. The picture is a 
l. landscape 2. still life 
3. literary pcdnting 
58. The lt.ppeal of tht:. painting is 
1. literary 
3. norc;.listic 
4. scene of everyday life 
2. emotional 
4. decorative 
59. The feeling one gets from observing th€. picture is one of 
1. friendliness 2. brightness 
3. orderliness 4. heLt 
60. The mood of the picture is enhanced by the 
1. use of bright colors 
2. familiarity of the objects 
.3. compositional arrangement of the picture 
4. I:lovement in the picture 
53. ( ) 
54. ( ) 
55. ( ) 
56. ( ) 
57. { ) 
58. ( ) 
59. ( ) 
(:£). ( ) 
PLATE D (Be sure you &r e l ooking f :. t Plat o;; D when you answer the 
following ~uestions.) 
61. The main elements in the picture 
1. form a pyramid 
2. are arrQnged on either side of a diagonal line 
3. form an oblong 
4. are arranged on either side of a horizontal line 
62. The purpose of the sickle in the lower left-bend corner 
of the picture is to 
1. Illlike the setting more ru::.tural 
2. reinforce the design of the picture 
3. point to the important objects in the picture 
4. keep the observe~s eye from moving out of the picture 
63. The picture 
1. has interest balance 
2. is balanced vertically 
3. is balanced laterally 
4. has diagonal balance 
64. The colors in the picture are 
1. cool 
3. symbolic 
2. l-.rarm 
4. rhythmice.l 
65. The artist tises white paint in the picture 
1. to give a natural effect 
2. because 1 t harmonizes with the other colors 
3. for the purpose of accenting 
4. to give an unnatural effect 
66. The color green is used in the picture 
1. for the pUrpose of accenting 
2. to harmonize with the other colors 
3. to make the picture natural~looking 
4. to contrast with the other colors 
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61. ( ) 
62. ( ) 
63. ( ) 
64. ( ) 
65. ( ) 
66. ( ) 
67. The important areas in the picture are 67. ( ) 
1. large and regular 2. very large and irregular 
3. very small and regular 4. smell end irreguhr 
68. The central tret: in the picture is a. good example of tension 68. ( ) 
1. betl-reen volumes 2. within an object 
3. between uxes 4. between planes 
69. The artist's use of repetition of shapes is best illustrated 
in the picture by his handling of the 
1. white shirts on the men 
2. similarity of all the trees 
3. two towers in the ~ckground 
4. bundles of hay 
69. ( ) 
Plate D (cont.) 
70. The handling of the light and 
picture gives the effect of 
1. solidity 
3. variety 
shade in the 
2. movement 
4. ne.turalness 
71. The modeling of the objects in the picture is 
1. gradual 2. shc:.r;> 
3. almost lacking 4. very sharp 
72. In the picture the light seems to come from 
1. the lower left side of the picture 
2. the lower right side of the picture 
3. the upper left side of .tl1e picture 
4. the upper ri_ght side of the picture 
73. The most important lines in the picture are 
1. short and horizontal 
2. long and diagonal 
3. straight and horizontal 
4. short and vertical 
74. The important lines in the picture are also 
1. long and thin 2. short and curved 
3. broad and curved 4. broad and short 
75. In the picture line is used to 
1. indica te recessions into space 
2. express quality of emotion 
3. symbolize an ideal 
4. enhance the mood 
76. The movement in the picture is 
1. three-dimensional 
2. two'-arrl-three dimensional 
J. rising and falling 
4. linear 
77 . The picture 
78 . 
1. de~ls with everyday life 
J. portrays nature 
2. illustrates a story 
4. is a still life 
The picture shows the artist's interest in 
1. ne ture 2. 
3. agriculture 4. 
things 
people 
79. The fe eling one gets from observing the ~icture is one of 
1. laziness 2. fatigue 
3. determination 4. heat 
The mood of the picture is enhanced by t he 
1. massing of horizontal lines 
2. literary value of the subject 
3. use of bright colors 
4. poses of the figures 
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70. ( 
71. ( ) 
72. ( ) 
73. ( ) 
74. ( ) 
75. 
76. ( ) 
77 . ( ) 
78. ( ) 
79. ( ) 
80. ( ) 
PLATE E (Be sure you are looking at Plate E when you answer 
the following questions.) 
21. The design pattern of the picture r esembles most nearly 
1. an oval 2. a triangle 
.3. a s~uare 4. a circle 
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El. ) 
82. The reason for placing a dark vertical band just to the 82. ( ) 
right of the pitcher is to 
1 . . break up the large color areas 
2. hold the observer's eye from wandering out of the picture 
3. make the setting appear more realistic 
4. increase the rhythm 
83. The most pronounced t,ype of balance seen in the picture is 83. ( ) 
1. interest 2. movement 
3. structural 4. axial 
84. In the picture the colors are 
1. natural 2. 
3. harmonious 4. 
The predominant color in the picture is 
1. gray 2. 
3. blue 4. 
86. In the picture the artist used color 
1. to give the picture movement 
2. to symbolize ideals 
3 . to give the objects for.m 
4• to make the objects realistic 
87. The important shapes in the picture are 
1. large and regular 2. 
.3 • small and regular 4. 
8~ . The objects in the picture are treated 
1. realistically 
· 2. symbolically 
3 . abstractly 
4. conventionally 
s:ont.re:sting 
rhythmical 
yellow 
white 
large and irregular 
small and irregular 
84. ( ) 
85. ( ) 
86. ( ) 
87. ( ) 
88. ( ) 
89. The objects in the picture are a good e~ple of 89. ( ) 
l. overlapping planes 2. tension between axes 
3. volumes moving in space 4. tension between volumes 
qo. The shadows in the picture are 
l. gradual 
3 . sharp 
~1. The light and dark in the picture 
1. gives a realistic effect 
2. enhances the design effect 
3. is completely lacking 
4. gives a dr~tic effect 
2. very sharp 
4. very gradual 
90. ( 
91. ( 
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Pi.c.te E (cent . ) 
92.· The light in the picture seems to come 92. ) 
1. from a single point above the picture 
2. only from the right of the picture 
3. from below the picture 
4· from several directions 
,.3. Most of the lines in tha picture e.re 9J. ( 
1. short and straight 2. long and vertical 
J. long and thin 4- broad and diagonal 
94. In the ~icture line is used to 94. ( ) 
l. encompass areas 
2. convey emotions 
J. indicate depth 
4- enhance the mood 
95. Most of the edges in the picture are 95. ( ) 
1. soft 2. broad 
J. lacking 4. sharp 
96. The movement in the picture is 96. ( ) 
1. three-dimensional 
2. two-and-three-dimensional 
':! coEpletely lacking ...,. 
4- two-dimensional 
97. The pictt.·r :.: is a 9'"/. ) 
1. still life painting 2. figure painting 
3- non objective painting 4- scene of everyday life 
98. The appeal of the picture is 98. ( ) 
1. illustrational 2. ·.·decorative 
J. emotional 4. representational 
99. The picture has an air of 99. ( ) 
1. confusion 2. dignity 
J. bewilderment 4 - happiness 
100. The mood of the picture is enhanced by the 100. ( ) 
1. colors 2. lines 
J. lit,ht and shade 4- subject matter 
PLATE F (Be sure you are looking &t fls.te F when you answer the 
following ~uestions.) 
101. The main elements in the picture form 
l. a pyramid 
2. an oval 
3. a square 
4. an oblong 
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101. ( 
102. The function of the plank across the lower right, 102. ( ) 
hand corner of the picture is to 
l. enhance the mood 
2. make the setting ap~ear more natural 
3. hold the observer's eye on the central figure 
of the picture 
4. keep the observer's eye from wandering out of the picture 
103. Ths most pronounced type of balance seen in the picture is 
l. axial 2. interest 
3. movement 4. structural 
104. Most of the colors in the picture are 
l. contrasting 2. 
J. rhythmical. 4. 
symbolic 
harmomous 
105. In the picture the artist uses color 
l. to give the picture movement 
2. to indicate depth 
3. to give the objects form 
4. for the purpose of contr~~t 
106. In the picture the artist painted one of the men's 
107. 
108. 
shirts red 
l. to harmonize with the other colors in the picture 
2. because red is a natural color for a shirt 
3. to increase the movement of the picture 
4. for emphasis 
The important sha~es in the picture are 
l. l arge and regular 2. 
3 . small and regular 4. 
The figures in the picture are treated 
1. idealistically 2. 
3. stylistically 4. 
large and irregular 
small and irregular 
realistically 
abstractly 
103. ( ) 
104. ( ) 
105. ( ) 
106. ( ) 
107. ( ) 
108 . ( ) 
109. The most important repeat pattern in the picture 109. ( ) 
consists of the 
l. men 1 s he:. ts 2. planks of the raft 
3. cliffs in the background 4. pegs on the right side of thG 
raft 
110. The modeling of the figures in t he picture is 110. ( ) 
l. gradual 2 . sharp. 
3, lacking 4. very sharp 
Plc~ te F (cont. ) 
111. 
112. 
The handling of the light and 
gives the effect of 
shade in the picture 
l. monotony 
3. variety 
In the 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4-
picture the light seems to 
the right of the picture 
below the picture 
above the picture 
the left of the picture 
2. movement 
4. naturalness 
come from 
113. The important lines in the picture are 
1. short and horizontal 
2. short and vertical 
3. long and horizontal 
4. long and vertical 
114. In the picture line is used to indica te 
1. r ecessions into space 2. 
3. light and shade 4. 
115. Most of the edges in the picture ar e 
1. sharp 2. 
3 . lacking 4. 
a quality of emotion 
textural ef fects 
soft 
broad 
116. The pictur~ has 
1. two-dimensional movement 
2. no movement 
3 . three-dimensional movement 
4. two-and-three-dimensional movement 
117. The picture is a 
1. group portrait 
3. literary painting 
118. The appeal of the picture is 
1. i l lustrational 
3. emotione.l 
119. The picture gives one a f eeling of 
2. still life 
4. scene of everyday lif e 
2. de cora ti ,,e 
4. histor ic 
1. tran~uility 2. concentration 
120. 
J. anxiety 4. exhaustiQ;n 
The color used to enhance 
mood of the picture is 
1. green 
3. yellow 
the expr ession of the general 
2.. blue 
4. pink 
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111. ( 
112. ( ) 
llJ. ( ) 
114. ( ) 
115. ( ) 
116. ( ) 
117. ( ) 
118. ) 
119. ( ) 
120. ( ) 
PLATE G (Be sure you are lookin~ at Plate G when you answer the 
following t,uestions.) 
121. The compositional arrangem8nt of the picture is 
1. diagonal 2. triangular 
3. circular 4. rectangular 
122. In the picture the primary purpose of the dark hill in the 
backeround is to 
l. make the setti!lf, :m0re natural 
2. reinforce the dcsi ,,n of the .11icture 
3. zi ve a risinf; a:1d .:'allin;.., movement 
4. to cast a shad~w on the horse and rider 
123. The picture 
124. 
125. 
1. is balanced laterally 
2. has interest balance 
3. is balanced vertically 
4. has diagonal balance 
The over-all color of the picture is 
1. grayish 2. 
3. bluish 4. 
In the 
l. 
2. 
J. 
4-
picture the artist uses color 
to s~~bolize ideals 
to make the objects naturalistic 
t.o give the picture movement 
to suggest space 
yellowish 
grt::enish 
126. The artist uses white paint in the picture 
127. 
1. to give a natural effect 
2. because it harmonizes Hith the other colors 
J. for the purpose of accenting 
4. to give an unnatural d'fect 
The important shapes in the picture are 
1. large and circular 2. 
3. small and circul~r 4. 
large and irregular 
small and irregular 
128. The figures in the picture are treated 
l. ide&listically 
129. 
2. abstractly 
J. stylistically 
4. realistically 
The central figure of 
tension 
1. between planes 
3 • between axes 
the picture is a good example of 
2. within an object 
4. betvieen vohnnes 
1; 0. The modeling of the figure in the picture is 
1. gradual 2. very grudual 
J. lacking 4. v~ry sharp 
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121. ( ) 
] 22. ( ) 
123. ( ) 
124. ( ) 
125. ( ) 
126. ( ) 
127. ( ) 
128. ) 
129. ( ) 
1.30. ( ) 
Plate G (cont.) 
131. The purpose of the light and shade in the picture is 
1. to mcke the scene appear na tural 
2. to give the picture a dramatic effect 
3. to give the eff2cc of night 
4. to make the sce~e ·:p;:-sar unnatural 
132. In the picture the lig:b t f. ::; 8mS to come from 
l. the left of the 1~ ict :1.~e 
2 . below the pictu,~e 
3. above the pictu'"' ·~ 
4. thP right of th'3 L wrr:-es 
133. The lines of the picture are 
1. long and thin 
3 . broad and long 
2. straight and thin 
4. short and broad 
134. In the picture l ine is used to indicate 
1. a. quality of emotion 
2. recessic,11:l into space 
3. construction of obj ects 
4. direction of movement 
l35. Most of the edges in the picture are 
1. sharp 2. broad 
soft 3. lacking 4. 
L36. The picture has 
1. a slow linear movement 
2. rio movement at all 
3. a slow three-dimensional movement 
4. both two-and-three-dimensional movement 
l37. The picture is 
1. a :tJortrai t 
3. a l andscape 
L38. The picture has 
l. moral value 
3 . emotional value 
L39. The picture has an air of 
l. dignity 
3. sternness 
2. a. fjgure painting 
4. an animal painting 
2. imaginative value 
4. decorative value 
2. sadness 
4. arrogance 
L40. The mood of the picture is enhanced qy the 
1. massing of horizcntal lines 
2. literary value of the subj ect 
3. use of dark colors 
4. pose of the figure 
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131. ( ) 
132. ( ) 
133. ( ) 
}.34. ( ) 
135. ( ) 
136. ) 
137. ( ) 
138. ( ) 
139 . ( ) 
140. ) 
DEFL~ITION OF TERMS 
"Appreciation of art is the result of understanding the art process, 
knowing its scope, feeling its qualities, understanding its structure and 
its content.".!/ 
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The "Test of Aesthetic Reactions and Urrl erst an dings:.-. Painting" is 
designed to measure the following six factors involved in art appreciation: 
1) content; 2) composition; 3) color; 4) line; 5) .!£!:!!! and 6) ~· 
ay content is meant, the idea or emotion (or both) that an artist 
wishes to convey in his painting.y Content is 11the themes and subjects 
suitable for artistic treatment. 11 It has always been an important factor 
in judging works of art .:iJ 
The types of test questions which measure the art factor called 
content are: 
a) those that test a person's ability to recognize the 
various categories of p9.intings such as: 1) Ufe studies 
(figure am animal paintings); 2) Portraits; 3) Nature studies 
(landscapes and seascapes); 4) still life studies; 5) Group 
compositions (religious paintings, historical paintings and 
genre scenes) and 6) Non-Objective studies. 
Examples: 
17. The picture 
1. is concerned with daily life 
2. illustrates a story 
3. portrays the beauty of nature 
4. is a group portrait 
18. The picture is a 
1. landscape 2. figure p9.inting 
3. dream painting 4. still life 
38. The appeal of the picture is 
1. literary 2. emotional 
3. decorative 4. moralistic 
78. The picture shows the artist's interest in 
1. nature 2. things 
3. agriculture 4. people 
b) those th~t test a p~rson 1 s ability to recognize different kinds 
of anotions expressed by a painting such as happiness, sadness, calmness, 
etc.; and how this f eeling or mood is brought about such as by color, 
line, subjbct matter, etc. 
Examples: 
19. The feeling one gets from observing the picture is one of 
1. gentleness 2. restlessness 
3. tranquility 4. nudity 
20. The mood or the picture is enhanced by the 
1. bright colors 2. flowing lines 
3. light arrl shade 4. subject matter 
By composition is mea.nt 11the whole process of ordering, organizing 
9..nd unifying the plastic elements in the form of a picture. "W 
The typos of questions which measure the f actor composition-. are: 
a) those that test a person's ability to recognize dif.~.·erent 
patterns of over-all compositional arrangements such as: 
1) rectangular; 2) triangular; 3) circular; 4) curvilinear; 
5) diagonal and 6) silhouette. 
EXamples: 
1. The main elements in the picture 
1. form a triangle 
2. are arranged on either side of a diagonal line 
3. are arranged on either side of a horizontal line 
4. form an oval 
21. The composition of the picture is 
1. rectangular 
2. circular 
3. triangular 
4. s-shaped 
b) those that test a person's ability to recognize the use 
of minor compositional devices in a painting 
Elcamp1es: 
2. The main purpose of the large shell in the picture is 
1. to symbolize the sea 
2. to reinforce the design 
3. to form a pedestal for the figure 
4. to help illustrate the story 
22. The function of the yellow hat on the man in the 
picture is to 
1. enhance the mood 
2. make the setting appear more natural 
3. direct the observer's eye downward 
4. cover the man's face 
c) those that test a person's ability to recognize different 
kinds of balance such as: 1) structural; 2) kinetic or 
3) interest 
:EXamples: 
3. The most pronounced type of balance in the picture is 
1. structural 
3. interest 
23. The picture 
2. 
4. 
1. has interest balance 
movement 
axial 
2. is unbalanced vertically 
3. is unbalanced laterally 
4. has diagonal balance 
By color, line, form and tone is meant the basic elements of art 
structure as ser-ferth by the ~ttee on Terminology of the Federated 
Council on Arl Education. The term "elements of art structure" is defined 
as the different and distinct features used by the artist in the develop-
ment of a work of ~t.l/ 
." 
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Texture, the fifth of the so-called elements of art structure, is not 
lea.lt with in this test primarily because it would be difficult to test 
.his factor unless originals rather than reproductions, of paintings are 
Lsed. 
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By color is meant the visual sensation that is stimulated by the paint 
'igm~nt, not the pigment itself.£/ It is considered the most descriptive 
~lEJnent of art structure and can be employed in severa:j.. different ways in a 
)ainting.1f 
Lre: 
The types of questions in the test which measure the !actor color 
a) those that test a person's ability to recognize different 
kinds of color arrangements such as contrasts and har.monies. 
Examples: 
4. The colors in the picture are 
1. contrasting 2. symbolic 
3. harmonious 4, rhythmical 
44. The over-all color of the picture is 
1. grayish 2~ purplish 
3. bluish 4,.. greenish 
b) those that test a person 1 s ability to recognize the various uses 
of color in a painting, (Some of the uses of color are as 
follows: 1) to create lines; 2) to build forms; 3) to suggest 
space; 4) to identify objects; 5) to express emotions; 6) to 
symbolize ideals; ?) to balance compositions; S) to attract and 
direct attention; 9) to denote texture; and 10) for sheer 
decorative beauty).~ 
Examples: 
5. In the picture the artist uses color primarily 
1. for decorative effect 
2. to suggest space 
3. to give the p~cture movement 
4. for the purpose of contrast 
6. In the picture the artist painted the cloak red 
1. to harmonize with the other colors in the picture 
2. because red is a natural color for a cloak 
3. to increase the movement of the picture 
4. for emphasis 
Line ia the first of the structural elements of visual pattern • .2f It is 
"the kiilesthetic sensation perceived whenever a body moves".!Q/ It is an 
abstraction, "a naught between the shape of one thing and the shape of 
another, between one color and another, between light and shadown.11/ 
The types of t est questions which measure the factor line are: 
a) those that test a porson 1 s ability t o recognize t~arious 
characteristics of line such as its: 
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L) l ength (short or long); 2) attitude (vertical, horizontal or oblique); 
i ) degree of curvature (straight or curved); 4) apparent movement (slow, fast; 
~we-dimensional, three-dliaensional); 5) width (broad or thin); 6) intensity 
1nd 7) quality. 12/ 
l.xamples: 
13. The important lines in the picture are 
1. short and t ~1in 
2. long and broad 
3. long and cur ved 
4. short and straight 
15. The lines in the picture are 
1. nervous 2. symbolic 
3. delicate 4. uncertain 
16. The movement in the picture is 12/ 
1. two-dimensional 
2 . lacking 
3. two- and three-dimensional 
4. three-dimensional 
b) those that test a person's ability to recognize various uses of lines 
(Some are as follows: 1) tp describe objects; 2) to convey 
emotions; 3) to imply direction of movement; 4) to signify ideas; 
5) t o encompass areas; 6) to indicate depth and 7) calligraphi cally, 
for their own sheer beauty.) ~/ 
Bxample: 
14. In the picture line is used to 
1. convey an emotion 
2. indicate recessions into space 
3. signify an idea 
4. give a dramatic eff ect 
By form is meant the outvfard or visible shape of a body whether it be 
we-dimensional (mass ) or three-dimensional (volume) .15/ It is ;' the manner 
f communic ating the meaning of an image 11 .16/ The variety of forms i n art 
nd nature is tremendous. 
The types of questions which measure the factor called form are: 
a) those .that test a person's ability to recognize the various 
characteristics of a form or image such as its: 1) size (lnrge 
or small); 2) shape (regula.r or irregular); 3) dimension (flat 
or solid) and 4) position.ll/ 
Exam ples: 
7. The important shapes in the picture are 
1. l arge and regular 
2 . l a rge and irregular 
3. small and r egular 
4. small and irregular 
8. The figures in the picture are treated 
1. realistically 
2. idealistically 
3. abstractly 
4. conventionally 
b) Those that test a person's ability to recognize the various ways 
that shapes or forms are used in painting. (Some of the ways in 
which shapes are used in painting are: 1) to indicate movement; 
2) for emotional effect; 3) to balance composition; 4) to indicate 
depth; 5) for design effect; 6) to identify objects and 7) as 
symbols).!§/ 
Examples: 
9. The artists use of repetition of shapes is best illustrated 
in the picture by his handling of the 
1. waves 2. trees 
3. shore line 4. flowers 
28. The central figure of the picture is a good example of tension.!2f 
1. between planes 2. within an object 
3. between axes 4. between volumes 
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By tone is meant the degree of li ~ htness or darkness, the range of values 
froii'i"black to >mte.,gQ/ 
The types of questions 'l'rlll.ch measure the art factor tone are: 
a) those t h2..t test a per son 1 s a bill ty to recognize the various 
gradations of light and shade. 
Example: 
10. The modeling of the figures in the picture is 
1. sharp 2• v ery gra0ual 
3~ ladking 4• very sharp 
b) those tba.t test a person's ability to recognize the various ways 
th.:: t tone is used in a painting. (Some of the vray s in which light 
and sLc.de is used in painting are as follows: 1) to emphasize the 
beauty of form; 2) to express s hades of feeling; 3) to ~part ideas; · 
4) to help identify obj ects; 5) to suggest depth; 6) for design 
effect.)W 
Example: 
ll. The main purpose of the ligl-' t and shade in the picture is 
1. to make the scene appear natural 
2. to give th e picture a dramc..tic effect 
3. to increase t he design effect 
4. to mal ~e t he scene a .pear unnatural 
c) thos e th~t test a person 1 s ability t o recognize the di rection of 
the light in a painting. 
Example: 
12. I n the picture t be light s eer.1s to cor:.t e from 
l. t he le.ft o.f the picture 
2. above the picture 
3. below the picture 
4. t h e right of t h e picture 
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EVALUATION SHEET 
FOR 
TEST OF AESTHETIC REACTIONS AND UNDERSTANDINGS 
PAINTING 
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rections A: Kindly fill in the information requested below in as much detail 
space permits 
l. Name of the Art Judge -----------------------
2. Address -------------------------------------------------------------
3. Occupation -------------------------------------------------------------
t... Education: College and Degree 
5. Number of Art Courses taken----------------------------
~. Previous Art ~perience: 
(art position held, location and number of years) 
rections B: 
Please study all the questions in the test careful~ ~le looking at the 
ccompanying paintings. The supposedly correct answer is underlined in red. 
hen mark on the following sheets in the appropriate space whether you believe 
ach question is valid (measures wlBt it attempts to measure efficiently) or 
DValid. Also~if you feel that certain questions would be clearer or better 
f a word or two were changod,please note your suggested improvement of the 
uestion in the space provided. 
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EVALUATI ON SHEET 
FOR 
TEST OF AESTHETIC REAC"TIONS AND UNDERSTA.J:ID INGS 
PAINTING 
I 
Va lid Invalid Sub6ested Rewording 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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EVALUATION SHEET 
FOR 
TEST OF AESTHETIC REACTIONS AND UNDERSTA.riDINGS 
PAINTING 
Va lid Inva lid Sugpe ste.P. Rewording 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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EVALUATION SHEET 
FOR 
TEST OF AESTHETIC REACTIONS AND UNDERSTA.IDINGS 
PAINTING 
Valid Invalid Su&:;ested Rewording 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) \ ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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EVALUATION SHEET 
FOR 
TEST OF AESTHETIC REAC·TIONS AND UNDERSTA.i.IDINGS 
PAINTING 
Valid Invalid Sub6ested Rewording 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ' ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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EVALUATION SHEET 
FOR 
TEST OF AESTHETIC REACTIONS AND UNDERSTAiiDINGS 
PAINTING 
Valid Invalid SuQgested Rffivording 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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EVALUATION SHEET 
FOR 
TEST OF AESTHETIC REACTIONS AND UNDERSTAiiDINGS 
PAINTING 
Valid Invalid Suggested R~vording 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
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EVALUATION SHEET 
FOR 
TEST OF AESTHETIC REACTIONS AND UNDERSTA.rJDINGS 
PAINTING 
Valid Invalid Subbested R~•ording 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) . ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
Valid 
(13) 
(14) 
(12) 
(11) 
(12) 
(1;2) 
(13) 
(14) 
(12) 
(13) 
(13) 
(14) 
(14) 
(14) 
(13) 
(14' 
. ) 
(14) 
(13) 
(14) 
(14) 
A SUl'v.IMil...RY OF THE JL'DGES 1 EVALULTION OF THE 
TEST OF AESTf~TIC REACTIONS A~~ UNDERSTANDINGS 
PAINTING 
Invalid 
(1) 
Remarks 
Judge disagrees with correct answer. 
(0) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
(2) 
(1) 
(0) 
(2) 
(1) 
(1) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(l) 
(0) 
(0) 
(1) 
(0) 
(0) 
A judge disagrees with correct answer . 
One questions the use of the 'term 
"interest balance". 
Three judges say contrasting colors 
can be hi,;.rmonious, therefore , t wo 
answers are correct. 
One judge disagrees \orith correct answer. 
One judge s~ys question is debatable. 
One jud.ge disagrees "l-rith correct answer . 
One judge questions emphasis, says of 
what? Vague. 
One judge disagrees ui th correct ans1-;·er . 
Two judges say all answers could be right. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
One judge disagrees v-lith correct ansuer. 
One judge disagrees >dth correct answer . 
One ju.cl.ge says subst.i t utena legory 11 • Picture 
is :Llore the.n j'q.st_a figure painting 
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Difficulty? 
1-9;2-0;.3-0;4-3 
1-19 2-9 j 3-0-; 1}-2 
1-0 ; 2-7;3-2 ~4-.3 
1-2; 2-0; 3-10 ;: 4-0 
1-9 > 2-0 ; .3-.3 ; 4-0 
l-1 ; £-0 ; J-2 ;~ 
1-0 )2-11;3-0;4.-1 
1-0)2-11 ;3-0 ;4-1 
1-10; 2-0;3-1;4-1 
1-2;2-8;3-0;4-2 
1-3;24;3-7;4-0 . 
l-0 j 2-0 ~ .3-0tj 4-12 
l-0 ; 2-0;3-12,4-0 
1-10;2-1;3-0;4-1 
1-0; 2-2;3-10 ;4-0 
l-2;2-0;;3-8 ;4-2 
1-0; 2-9;3-3 ;4-0 
1-3 i 2-11.2.:9.;4-0 
- .2 -
Valid Invalid Remarks 
(12) (2) One judge says correct a.nswer too obvious. 
One judge says none of answers correct. 
Crossing di~gon~ls correct. 
(lJ) (1) One judge says question not important. 
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Difficulty? 
1-8 ;2-0 ;J-3 ;L,.-1 
1-0; 2-0;J-0;4-12 (14) 
(12) 
(0) 
(2) One judge says correct answe~ 11 symbolic 11 • 1-1; 2-J ~J-l .i 4-7 
(13) 
(14) 
(lJ) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(13) 
(lJ) 
(lJ) 
(lJ) 
(12) 
(13) 
(lJ) 
(14) 
(13) 
(1J) 
(1) 
(0) 
(1) 
(2) 
(1) 
(0) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 
(1) 
(1) 
(0) 
(1) 
(1) 
One judge says correct answer is "harmonious". 
One judge says correct answer is "movement". l-0 ;2-9 iJ-0;4-0 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
Both judges say correct ansvrer "betwGen 
volumes 11 • 
One judge feels shapes selected are too 
small for gooci examples of shape re-
petition. 
One judgedisagrees Hith correct answer. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
One judge disagrees with corr8ct answer, 
f eels whole picture is abstract p~ttern. 
One judge d.ise.grees with corrf:'ct answ·er. 
One judge s~ys he doesn't understand it. 
One judge disagr8es with corr~ct answer. 
One judge disagr8es with correct az~wur. 
One judge disagrees ·Hi th correct answer 
S[..YS cooperation could be right. 
One judge feels several answers could be 
right. 
l-1;2-0;3-1;4-10 
1-10;2-1;3-114-0 
1-1;2-6;3-1;4-J 
l-0;2-0;3-0 ;4-12 
1-0 ;2-J ;1=2.;4-0 
1-0;2-10;3-2;4-0 
1-0;2--0;J-1;4-11 
1-0;2-9;3-0;4-3 
1-0 ;2-0 ; 3-8 ;4--4 
1-1;2-9) 3-0 ;4-2 
1=1.;2-1;3-0 ;4-4 
1-9;2-0;3-1;4-1 
Valid Invalid 
~. (13) 
~- (13) 
~3. (14) 
V+. (13) 
~5- (13) 
~6. (13) 
~7. ( 9) 
1.8. (12) 
~9. (12) 
)0. (11) 
)L (12) 
>2. (14) 
i3. (13) 
i4. (12) 
i5. (12) 
i6. (13) 
i7. (14) 
i8. (13) 
i9. (12) 
(1) 
(1) 
(0) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
( 5) 
(2) 
(2) 
(3) 
(2) 
(0) 
(1) 
(2) 
(2) 
(1) 
(0) 
{1) 
(2) 
- 3 -
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Remarks Difficulty? 
One judge feels the composition is 1-0;2-1;3-0;~11 
divided. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-0;2-0;3-8;4-4 
1-9;2-1;3-1;4-l-
One ju:ige disagrees 'n1.th correct ans,.rer, 1-Jj2-0;3-0 ;4-9 
says yellowish is correct; anoth~r says 
leave out "ish"; still another ro.tGs 
question too purely factual. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-10;2-0 ~ 3-1 , 4-1 
One judge djsagrees with correct answer. 1-1;2-0;3-11;4-0 
Three ju:lges diso.gree ~-ri th correct answer. l-2 j2-3 ;H;4-.3 
'fwo judges say they don't understand the 
meaning of the question. 
Two judges disagree with correct answer; 1-1;~;3-0;4-3 
one say correct answer "realistically"; 
the other says correct answer 11 comr~::;ntion-
ally11. 
' One judge disagreeswith correct answer; l-3;2-0;l=2;4-0 
says choices are too close. One judge 
says l arger shapes are more im~~rtant. 
Three judges disagre6 with correct answer; l-0;2-2;3-7;4-3 
all agree "graduai & natural" correct. 
Two judges disagree w~th correct answer; 1-2;2-9;3-0;4-1 
both feel light true to nature. 
1-0 ; 2-0 _; 3-0 ;4-12 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-0;2-0;3-JzH 
Two judges say mc.in use of line in picture 1-2;2-0;3-0 ;4-10 
is to este.blish form. 
One judge says he doe8n 1 t like the question,l-3 ~ 2-l;J-1;4-7 
the other says ans1-mrs a.ru de re ta. ble . 
One judge disugrees with correct answer. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
Two judges dise.gree with correct c:.nsHer; 
ooth say 11 heat" is correct £mswer. 
1-4;2-0 ;J-0 ;4-8 
1-0 ;2-2;3-0 ;4-10 
1-0;2-3 ;3-6;4-3 
VL1id Invc.1id 
(13) (l) 
(14) (0) 
(12) (2) 
(l4) (0) 
(1.3) (l) 
(14) {0) 
(13) (l) 
(12) (2) 
(12) (2 ) 
(14) (0) 
(13) (1) 
(13) (l) 
(14) (0) 
(14) (0) 
(13) (1/ 
' . 
(13) (l) 
(13) (1) 
(14) (C) 
(12) (?' 
·-1 
(13) ( 1 ' ~) 
(14) (0) 
(13) f., ) \.J. 
Remarks 
One judge cii S[.grees Hi th corrGct answer. 
One judge disCl.grees with correct u.nsHer 
One judge s&.ys '·iuestion not iL1i:'orU.nt. 
One judge says both "cool" and 11 va rm" 
<:re correct. 
One judge disa gr E::es with. corn ;; ct, &.ns-wer. 
T;;o judges dis&gree with corruct answ~::r; 
both say areas large. 
Two judges dis~.gree '1-rith corr,:ct ::ms1-rcr; 
one SLY'S currect r.nswer ~~"bctw.:;~ n hrt.a s ";; 
the other S'-:.ys corre:::ct c.n3wer 11 bt:t~-lG t.m 
·.ro1umes 11 • 
Qne judge disagrees with corrs ct answer. 
One judge disagrees uith correct ~nswer . 
Cne ,judge says ans~;er i s 11 alillo ~ t 1a~king11 
OnF ju(i gc disagn :es '1-iith correct &ns\:rer ,.. 
One judge disagrees •,;j_ th cm:-rec t. f.i.r!:Jwer,. 
One judge disagrees with correct mlS'I-'CJr . 
On J 'jud;:,<J s e:.ys cor r ec t E-;nm-rer is 1' lli ture 1l 
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lliffic1.:llty? 
l-0 j ;~-12 ; .3-0 ; 4 - 0 
1-·0 ; 2-1 , 3 - 0 ;9.-11 
l-0 ;2-12;3-0;4-0 
l-0 ; ~-0 ; 3-12;4-0 
1-0;2-1 ; 3-2~4-9 
1-0;2-4;3-0;4-8 
1-7;2-1;3-1;4-3 
1-~;2-0;3-10~4-0 
1-J ;2-8 ;3-0,;4-l 
l-10 1 2--C ; 3-1 ~ 4-1 
1--11; ~:-1 ;.3-0 :;4-0 
One judge s~~m correct ans~·mr is 11 agricl.liture'11-2; ==:-0 ,3-3;1r-7 
One judge di sa t'; r ees wj th ccrrect &ns'\o-:er 
On e jwlge diss.gre:es '\<-:i th correct i.inswer 
s ay r3 co:tTec t anm-;·er is "ovul wi t:J:-t..i n sqll9.re 
sl1.a~~:= e 
1-0; 2-2;.3-1;4-9 
l-1~;2-0; 3 -0 3 4-0 
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1~lid Invalid Remarks Difficultv? 
2. (12) (2) One judge disagrees with correct ans-vrer 1-7;2-2;3-0;4-3 
One judge says the ~uestion is not 
important. 
!. (12) (2) One judge says correct answer is "axial 1! 1-0;2-8 ;3-2 ;4-2 
One judge says correct answer is 
11 structural1! 
~. (13) (l) One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-0 ;_?-7;3-2;4-3 
5. (12) (2) One judee says gray prevai1s,b1ue pre- 1-9 :; 2-1;3-2; 4-0 
dominates; the other says gray predomi-
nates in area; blue in intensity. 
). (13) (1) One judge disagrees with correct answer. l-9 ;2-1;3-2 i4-0 
7. (12) (2) One judge disagrees ·ui th correct ansHer. 1-7;2-2;3-0;4-3 
One judge says he does"get the question? 
not 
~. (14) (0) 1-0 :; 2-0 ;3-12;4-0 
~. (14) (0) 1=11;2-0;3-0;4-1 
). (12) (2) One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-0; 2-3 ;3-2;4-0 
One says he does not like the question. 
L. (13) (1) One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-0;2-8 )3-3 ;4-1 
' 
(12) (2) Both judges say tight comes from above. 1-4;2-0;3-0 ;4-8 .. 
I . (13 ) (1) One judge disa~ees with correct answer. 1-1; 2..:0 ; 3-8 ~ 4-.3 
~ · (lL.) (0) 1=11;2-0 ;3-1;4-0 
) . (13) (l) Remarks "poor Category" 1-0;2-0;3-0g-:;,g, 
) . (13) (1) One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-0 ; 2-8 ; 3-0 ; 4-/l 
r. (14) (0) l-10;2-0;3-2;4-0 
I. (M.) (0) l-0;2-12;3-0;4-0 
~ . (lJ) (4) All say correct answer "confusion". l-4;2-8;3-0;4-0 
) . (13) (1) One judge disc.grees with correct answer. l-7;2-2;3-2;4-1 
(14) {0) 1-11;2-0 ;J-0;4-1 
(13) (1) One .judgE: disagrees with correct ans.,rer. l-O j2-0 ;3-2 }4-l0 
Valid Invalid 
l3. (ll~ 
l5. (ll) 
l6. (12) 
>?. (13) 
)8. (14) 
>9. (12) 
LO. (12) 
.1. (14) 
.2. (14) 
-3. (14) 
.4. 
.s. 
,.., 
-' . 
~0 . 
(14) 
(12) 
(13) 
(13) 
(14) 
(12) 
(12) 
(3) 
(l) 
(3) 
(2) 
(l) 
(0) 
(2) 
(2) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(0) 
(2) 
(l) 
(1) 
(0) 
(2) 
(2) 
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Remarks Difficulty?_ 
One judge says correct answer is 11 axial 11 • 1-2 ;2-4;.3-0 ;.4::_q_ 
One judge says correct answer is "interest". 
One judge says he doesn't like question 
that the painting has "central balance 11 • 
One judge says Bingham~ colors uere never 1-0 ; 2-0 ;3 -0;f.._-~~ 
hcrmonious. 
Two judges say correct answer is "for con- 1-1;2-6~3-334-2 
trastt'. 
One judge says correct answer is 11movement11• 
Both judges say correct answer 11 to harmonize'! 
l-2 ; 2-0 ;3-2;4-8 
One judge says question means nothing. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
One judge says question is a poor one. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
One ju:i£>e says Binghs.m' s modeling sharp 
except in this poor reproduction. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
One judge says question is debatable. 
One jud.ge disagrees with correct answer. 
One judge says he feels question is too 
literal. 
Both judges say correct ansHer is "con-
centration". 
One judge says lJ.Uest.ion is debatable. 
1-1;2-2;3-1;4-8 
1-3 ; 2-1;3- 0~4--8 
1-9;2-2; 3-0;4-1 
1-1;2-1.;3-0.:4-10 
1-0;2-0,3-0 ;4-12 
1-0;2-1;3-11 ~ 4-0 
1-8;2-3 ;3-0;4-1 
1-3;2-9;3-0;4-0 
1-0 ; 2-0jJ-4;£-~ 
1-0; 2-0 ; 3-3 ~ 4::_9_ 
l-10; 2-0 ; 3-0 .; 4-2 
1-10;2-2;3-0;4-0 
1-9;2-0;3-0 ;4-3 
:1. 
.~. 
:~. 
4· 
5. 
6. 
7. 
). 
). 
l. 
J. 
' ~ · 
) . 
'· 
L 
Valid Invalid 
(13) 
(13) 
(12) 
(13) 
(12) 
(11) 
(12) 
(12) 
(13) 
(13) 
(13) 
(14) 
(12) 
(12) 
(14) 
(13) 
(14) 
(13) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(.2) 
(2) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
{0) 
(2) 
(.2) 
(0) 
(1) 
(0) 
(1) 
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Remarks Difficulty? 
One judge says none of the answers 11fit 1-1;2-9;3-G;4-l 
well". 
One judge disagrees rri th correct answer. 1-1;2-9;3-.2;4-0 
One judge says question not clear- to hiro. l-1;2-9j3-1;4-0 
One judge says he doesn't like the question. 
One judge says elimi.DC<.te "ish" from colors. 1-0;2-12;3-0;4-0 
One judge says correct answer is "to enhance l-1 ;2-7;3-3 J4-l 
illusion of light". 
One judge says correct ans\-rer is to 11 symbolize 
ideals". 
Two judges say correct ans";-er is "unnatural 1-2;2-0;3-8;4-2 
effectn. 
One judge says there is no white ln Rem-
brandt painting. 
One judge says correct answer is "large 
and circular". 
One judge says correct answer is"small 
and irregular". 
1-2;2-7;3-li4-2 
One judge says correct answer is "stylist1_. l-3;2-0;3-D;k:2. 
cally". 
One judge says correct ansHer is "idealisti-
cally". 
One ju:lge says question not clear: to him. 1-2;2-7;3-0;4-3 
One judge says gradual and very gradual ..!.:::!Q.;2-1;3-0;4-l 
is relative. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-0;2-10;3-2;4-o 
1-10;2-0;3-2;4-0 
Both judges say correct answer is "broad 1-0; 2-013-3 ;k:2. 
and long". 
One judge says correct answer is 11movement11 • 1-1;2-0;1.::2.;4-2 
One judge says correct answer is 11 emotion11 • 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
1-1;2-3 ;.3-0;4-8 
l-7;2-0;J-4j4-l 
l-1;.&:1Q;3-1;4-0 
l-0; 2-2 ;~;4-1 
Valid 
39. (12) 
~o. (12) 
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Invalid Remarks Difficul!:z? 
(2) One judge disagrees with correct answer. 1-10;2-0;3-0;4-2 
One judge says question debatable. 
(2): One judge says question debatable. l-0;2-0;3-9;h·3 
One judge disagrees with correct answer. 
General corrunonts concerning the test made by the judges. 
1. "Think you have an excellent test of art 
appreciation. 11 Ki ~/right 
2. "Feel the test vrould technically be quite difficult 
for people vithout considerable background." 
Carl Swanson 
3. "Have gone over your test and find it O.K •• 11 
Francis Colburn 
4. "The test looks to me like a good one." 
Georgia Balch 
5. "It (the test) seems worked out very thoroughly so 
I would question little. I do think it all pre-
sumes acquaintance with a nomenclature developed in 
formal art classes. 11 Marcella Jackson 
6. 11 A good test. Best of Luck. 11 Francis Qyra 
7. "You have something good here but some of your 
answers are debatable. 11 William Jewell 
8. "Individually the questions (of the test) are valid 
and yet when I put dovm valid I don't feel quite 
honest as I don't really believe in looking at 
painting this way. This is of course a personal 
reaction. The experts and their analytical 
approach are entirely valid in their own way but 
it just happens that their point of view doesn't 
interest me. 11 Clement Hurd 
9. "Believe you have a worth while test." 
Harolcl Knight 
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PLATE A.- 11 BIRTH OF VENUS" BY BOTTICEILI 
(Be sure you are looking at Plate A when you answer the following 
questions,) 
3, The most pronounced type of balance seen in the picture is 
1. structural 2. movement 
J, color 4. tone 
Ja, The picture is 
1. balanced laterally 
3. unbalanced laterally 
2. balanced diagonally 
4. balanced vertically 
10, The modeling of the figures in the picture is 
1. sharp 2. ver,y gradual 
3. lacking 4. ver,y sharp 
lOa, In the picture the 
1. light tones dominate the dark ones 
2. middle tones dominate the light ones 
3. dark tones dominate the light ones 
4, middle tones dominate the dark ones 
11, The main purpose of the light and shade in the picture is 
1. for textural effect 
2. to give the illusion of space 
J, to increase the design effect 
4. to make the scene appear unnatural 
16. The mov611en t in the picture is 
l. two-dimensional 
2. lacking 
J, two-and-three-dimensional 
4. three-dimensional 
19. The feeling one gets from observing the picture is one of 
1. shamelessness and nudity 
2. uneasy restlessness 
3. gentleness and tranquility 
4. impending danger 
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J, ( ) 
Ja. ( ) 
10. ( ) 
lOa. ( ) 
11. ( ) 
16. ( ) 
19. ( ) 
PLATE B.- 11 FLO!IVER VENDOR11 BY RIVERA 
(Be sure you are looking at Plate B when you answer the following 
questions. ) 
21. The composition of the picture is 
1. rectangular 2. 
3. 1-shaped 4. 
circular 
s-shaped 
24. The color scheme in the picture 
1. is very rhythmical 
2. has a symbolic meaning 
3. is in close harmony 
4. is strongly contrasting 
28. The central man of the picture is a good example of 
tension 
1. between squares 
2. within an object 
,3. between axes 
4. between triangles 
28a. The important shapes in the picture are 
34. 
1. transparent and discordant 
2. directional planes 
.3. formed by conjunct ural lines 
4. space-distance planes 
The most 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
important use of line in the picture is to indicate 
recessicn s into space 
a quality of emotion 
the boundaries of objects 
shadow effects 
36. The picture has 
1. strong two-dimensional movement 
2. front to baek three-dimensional movement 
3~ no movement what so ever 
4. back to front tbree-dimensj_onal movement 
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21. ( ) 
24. ( ) 
28. ( ) 
28a. ( ) 
.34. ( ) 
,36. ( ) 
PLATE C.- 11MONT SAINTE VICTOIRE" BY CEZANNE 
(Be sure you are looking at Plate C when you answer the following 
questions. ) 
42. The prime function of the tree in the c mter of the 
picture is to 
1. enhance the mood 
2. make the setting appear more natural 
3. attract ani direct attention 
4. to obscure part of the sky 
47. The important shapes in the picture 
1. are space-distance planes 
2. do not overlap 
3. are directional planes 
4. are transparEnt ani interwoven 
48. The shapes in the picture are treated 
1. realistically 
2. abstractly 
3. idealistical~ 
4. naturalistically 
50. The :shadows in the picture 
1. are completely lacking 
2. dominate the objects 
3. are treated arbitrarily 
4. play an important role 
50a. In the picture the 
1. dark tones dominate the light ones 
2. light tones dominate the dark ones 
). middle tones dominate the dark ones 
4. medium tones dominate the light ones 
55, Most of the lines in the picture are 
1, hard and wiry 
2. light and delicate 
J, strong and vibrant 
4. clean-cut as if ruled 
56. The picture has 
1. vertical linear movement 
2. no movement at all 
3. horizontal linear movement 
4. two-and three-dimensional movement 
59. The feeling one gets from observing the picture 
is one of 
1. friendliness 2. sadness 
3. orderliness 4. coolness 
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47. ( ) 
48. ( ) 
50. ( ) 
50a. ( ) 
55. ( ) 
56. ( ) 
59. ( ) 
Plate C cont. 
6o. The mood of the picture is enhanced by the 
1. use of dull colors 
2. naturalness of the objects 
3. compositional arrangement of the picture 
4. movenent in the picture 
PLATE D.- 11 THE HARVE3T1RS11 BY BRUOOEL 
(Be sure you are looking at Plate D when you answer the following 
questions.) 
63. The picture 
1. has symmetric balance 
2. is balanced vertically 
3. has bisymmetric balance 
4. is balanced diagonally 
67. Most areas in the picture are 
1. large and regul ar 
2. very large and irregular 
3. very small and regular 
4. small and irregular 
67a. In the picture the planes 
1. overlap in diminishing sizes 
2, do not overlap 
3. are formed by conjunctural lines 
4. overlap in increasing sizes 
68. Host of the figures in the picture are 
1. fully rounded forms with interior planes developed 
2. disproportionate in size 
3. single-planed 11 cut-out 11 figures 
4. rounded fozms with ·outer contour accentuated 
70. The handling of the light and shade in the picture 
the effect of 
l. solidity 
2. movement 
3. variety 
4. monotony 
71. The modeling of the objects in the picture is 
1. gradus.l 
2. sharp 
3. almost lacking 
4, very sharp 
gives 
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60. ( ) 
63. ( ) 
67. ( ) 
67a. ( ) 
68. ( ) 
70. ( ) 
71. ( ) 
Plate D cont. 
7la. In the picture the 
1. dark tones dominate the light ones 
2. middle tones dominate the dark ones 
3. light tones dominate tre dark ones 
4. medium tones dominate the light ones 
73. The most important lines in the picture are 
1. long and vertical 
2. long and diagonal 
3. straight and horizontal 
l~. short an:l. vertical 
73a, The important lines in the pictur8 are 
1. contour lines 
2. outlines 
3, calligraphic lines 
4. emotional lines 
76. The movere nt in the picture is 
1, lacking 
2. two-and three-dimensional 
3. rising and failing 
4, linear 
7$, The picture shews the artist 1 s interest in 
1. human attitudes and expressions 
2. portraiture and exact appearances 
3. things spiritual and religious 
4, abstract and non-objective design 
PLATE E.-"STII.L IJIFE11 BY BRAQUE 
(":8~re you-·are iooking at Plate E when you answer the following 
c:.uestions.) 
82. The reason for placing a dark vertical band on the wall 
just to the right of the pitcher is to 
1. break up the large color areas 
2. give the picture balance 
J, make the setting appear more realistic 
4. increase the illusion of space 
83. The most pronounc ed type of balance seen in the picture is 
1. interest balance 
2. move;::ent balam e 
3. color balance 
4. shape balance 
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7la. ( ) 
72. ( ) 
73a. ( ) 
76.. ( ) 
7S. { ) 
82. ( ) 
8J, ( ) 
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Plate E cont. 
83a. The compositional eler11ents of the picture consist of 83a. ( ) 
1. all-over patterns 
2. varied patterns 
3· no patterns at all 
4. conforming patterns 
84. The colors in the picture 84. ( ) 
1. have symbolic meaning 
2. are in close harmony 
3. are strong~ contrasting 
4. are treated naturalistically 
87. The important shapes in the picture are 87. ( ) 
1. large and regular 
2. large and circular 
3. small and regular 
4. small and circular 
87a. Most of the shapes in the picture B7a. ( ) 
1. are interwoven 
2. do not overlap 
3. are formed by con.iunctural lines 
4. are space-distance shapes 
91. The light and dark in the picture 91. ( ) 
1. gives a realistic effect 
2 ~ enhances the design 
3. denotes texture 
4. gives a dramatic effect 
0? 
·' s... ~ The light in the picture seems to come from 92. ( ) 
1. several directions 
2. the right stde of the picture only 
3. the lower left comer of tl:e picture 
4. the lower right corner of ~he picture 
93 , Most of the lines in the picture are 93. ( ) 
1. short and straight 
2. long and vertical 
3. long and thin 
4. broad and diagonal 
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Plate E cont. 
93a. Most of the lines in the picture are 93a. ( ) 
1. light and delicate 
2. bold and sketchy 
3. clean-cut as if ruled 
4. wiry and twisty 
96. The liOVernm t in the picture is 96. ( ) 
1. front to back three-dimensional 
2. two-and three-dimensional 
3. completely lacking 
4, back to front three-dimensional 
99. The picture has an air of 99. ( ) 
l. happiness 
2. dignity 
3. calrrmess 
4. simplicity 
100. The mood of the picture is enhanced by the artist's 100. ( ) 
use of 
1. diverse patterns 
2. bright colors 
3. a balanced composition 
4. familiar subject matter 
PLATE F .- 11 RAFTSV.LEN 11 BY BINGHAM 
-r-
,Be sure you are looking at Plate F when you answer the following 
questions.) 
103., The pictu~ e has 103. ( ) 
1. movement balance 
2. symmetric balance 
3. occult balance 
4. bisymmetric balance 
1D3a. The picture is lOJa. ( ) 
1. balarx: ed vertically 
2. unbalanced laterally 
3. balanced diagonally 
4. balanced laterally 
105. In the picture the artist uses color 105. ( ) 
1. to denote texture 
2. to indicate depth 
3. to give the picture movement 
4. for emotional effects 
Plate F cont. 
106. In the picture the artist pamtoo one of the men's shi:rt,s 
red 
1. to give the picture balance 
2. because red is a natural color for a. shirt 
3. to enhance the mood of the picture 
4. for emphasis and to attract attention 
107. Th.e im}Xlrtant shapes in the picture are 
1. large and circular 
2. small and circular 
3. large and regular 
4. small and irregular 
107a. The shapes in the picture are 
1. transparent and interwoven 
2. arranged according to scientific perspective 
3. formed by conjunctural lines 
4. arranged according to reverse perspective 
109. The most important repeat pattern in the picture consists 
of the 
1. men 1 s shoes 
2. cliffs in the background 
3.- planks of the raft 
4. pegs on the right side of the raft 
109a. The figures and objects in the picture are 
1. unifor.m in size 
2. single-planed 
3. disproportimate in size 
4. diminishing in s iz e 
m. In the picture line is used to indicate 
1. recessions into space 
2. symbolic meanings 
3. light and shade 
4. textural effects 
116. The picture has 
1. horizontal linear movement 
2. no movement 
J. vertical linear movement 
4. two-and three-dimensional movement 
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lo6. ( ) 
107. ( ) 
107a. ( ) 
109. ( ) 
109a. ( ) 
114. ( ) 
116. ( ) 
PLATE G.-11 roLISH IUDER" BY RENBRANDT 
(Be sure you are looking at Plate G when you answer the following 
questions. ) 
125. The most important usc of color in the picture is to 
1. enhance too illusion of light 
2. create flat decorative patterns 
3. suggest deep space 
4. denote texture 
126. Tho artist uses red in the picture to 
1. symbolize an ideal 
2. give a natural effect 
3. attract and direct attention 
4. express an anotion 
127. The important shapes in the picture are 
1. flat · 
2. regular 
3. discordant 
4. vo:)..uminal 
127a. The important shapes in the picture arc 
1. trensparent and interwoven 
2. parallc.i to the picture plane 
3. diagonal to the picture plane 
4. fanned by conjunctural lines 
129. In the picture the 
1. small shapes dominate the large ones 
2. medium sized shapes dominate the large ones 
3. large shapes domina to the medium sized ones 
4. small shapes dominate the medium sized ones 
135. Most of the edges in the picture arc 
1. sharp 
2. straight 
3. lacking 
4. so.ft 
136. The picture has 
1. a slow linear oovemcnt 
2. no IIDvanent at all 
3. a quick two-dimensional movement 
4. both two-and thr eo-dimensional movanent 
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125. ( ) 
126. ( ~ 
127. ( ) 
127a. ( ) 
129 • . ( ) 
135. ( ) 
136. ( ) 
1ber 
~ . . 
lri " • 
LO • • 
LOa • 
Ll • • 
L6 • • 
L9 • • 
~1 • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
;~t . . 
_8 • • • 
~8a • • ~4 • • • 
~6 • • • 
~2 • • • 
~7 • • • 
~8 • • • 
)0 • • • 
)Oa ... )5 • • • 
)6 • • • 
)9 • • • 
)0 • • • 
)3 • • )7 • • • 
)7a • • 
)8 • • • 
ro • • 
r1 • • 
1la 
• • 13 • • • 
13a 
• 
'6 • • • 
SUlJf!ARY OF EVALTJATIOH OF 
RE-\·JHI'.i."l'ElJ TEST ~· ·· ESTIOHS 
BY THE JUD GES 
3 21 
Valid Il'\valid Number Valid Invalid 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
. . . . . . 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
. .. . . 
. . . .. 
. . . . . . 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• 
. . ·• . . 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
. . . . .. 
• 
12 
9 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
10 
10 
10 
12 
11 
12 
12 
11 
9 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
10 
12 
11 
11 
11 
12 
11 
12 
12 
11 
12 
0 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
78 • • • • 
82 ••• • • • 
• •• 10 
• • 8 
83 • • • • • • • .10 
83a • • • • • .12 
84 • • • • •• 11 
87 • • • • •••• 12 
87a • • • • • .11 
91 • • • • • • .11 
92 • • • • • • • .11 
93 • • • •• " •• 12 
93a •••••••• 12 
96 • • . • • • .12 
SJ9 • • • • • • • . 9 
100 • • • . • • •• 12 
103 • • • • • • • • 9 
103a •••••••• 12 
105 • • • • •••• 12 
106 ••••••••• 11 
107 • • • • • • • • ol2 
107a • • • • • • • .11 
109 ••••••••• 12 
109a • • • • • •. 12 
114 ••••••••• 12 
116 •••••••• ~12 
125 • • • • • • • .12 
126 • • • • • • • • .12 
127 • • • • • ••• 10 
127a • • • ••• 11 
129 • • • • • • • .12 
135 • • • • • • •• 12 
136 • • • • • • • 9 
2 
4 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
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LIST .Jl.RT COURSES YOU HAVE TAKEN .AND THE MARK Ilif EACH 
DIRECTIONS: 
This is a test designed to determine the degree of your 
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intellectual and aesthetic response to painting. The test is not timed 
so do not feel rushed. There are a number of questions dealing with each 
of the seven (7) picture plates that make up the test. Each question can 
be completed by any one of the four (4) phrases following · it. 
Read each question carefully and always make sure you are looking at 
the right plate as ;you answer it. 
After selecting the phrase that JUU feel best describes your response 
to the particular art situatioh described in the question, mark the 
space on the answer sheet under the number of your choice;. i.e.. , under 
"1", "2n, 11 3 11 or 114". There is no fifth choice. In marking the answer 
sheet mark all your questions the same way, making sure your marks are 
heavy and black. Also be sure to erase completely any ansW-er you 
wish to change. Now turn the page and begin the test. 
FLATE A. (Be sure you are looking at Plate A when you 
answer the follo wi nG questions) 
.• The main elements in the picture 
1 • . form a triangle 
2. are arranged on either side 
of a diagonal line 
3. are arranged on either side 
of a horizontal line 
4. f orm an oval 
~ . The main purpose of the large shell in the 
picture is 
) . 
1. to symbolize the sea 
2. to reinforce the design 
3. to form a pedestal for the figure 
4. to help illustrate the story 
The most pronounced 
picture is 
1. structural 
3. color 
t ype of balance seen in the 
2. movement 
4. tone 
•· The mo vement in the picture is 
1. two-dimensional 
2. l a cking 
3. two-and-three~dimensional 
4. three-dimensional 
). The colors in the picture are 
,.. 
), 
r. 
3. 
~ . 
), 
In 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
In 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
The 
The 
The 
1. contrastins 2. 
3. ha r monious 4. 
symbolic 
rhythmical 
the picture t he a rtist uses color prima rily 
for decorati ve effe ct 
to su~r;est space 
to s ive the picture movement 
for the purpose of contrast 
t he picture t he artist painted the cloak red 
to ha r r10 ni ze itJ'i th t he othe r colo r s in 
the pic t ure 
because red is a na tura l color fol"' 
a cloak 
to increase the movement of the pictur e 
for emphasis 
i mporta nt s hapes in the picture are 
1. l :1 r ge a nd r egulJ.r 2. large a nd irreguL1r 
3. s m:J. ll a nd. r egul J. r 4. SID3.. ll and irregular 
fi gure s i n t he picture a re treated 
1. rea listica lly 2. i dea listically 
3. a 'jstractty 4. conventionally 
J. rtist' s use of repetit i on of shapes is best 
illustra ted i n the picture by his ha ndling of the 
1. 'ITaves 2. trees 
3. shore line 4. floyrers 
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1. ( ) 
2. ( ) 
3. ( ) 
4. ( ) 
5. ( ) 
6. ( ) 
7. ( ) 
8. ( ) 
9. ( ) 
10. ( ) 
PL:\TZ A. (continued) 
.• In the picture the 
1. liGht tones dominJ.te the d:J.rk ones 
2. middle tones dominate the liGht ones 
3. d1-rl;;: tones dominate the light ones 
4. middle tones dominate the dark ones 
.• The main purpose of the li3ht and shade in the 
picture is 
l o for textural effect 
2o to give the illusion of space 
3. vo increase the design effect 
4. to make the scene appear unnatural 
'• In the picture the li.:;ht seems to come from 
1. the left of the picture 
2. above the picture 
3. below the picture 
4. the ri ght of the picture 
I 
ro The important lines in the picture are 
1. short and thin 
2. long and broad 
3. long and curved 
4. short and straight ' 
)o In the picture line is used to 
1. convey an eBotion 
2. indicate recessions into space 
3. signify an idea 
4. sive a dramatic effect 
). The lines in the picture are 
1. nervous 
3. delicate 
The picture 
2. symbolic 
4. uncertain 
1. is concerned ~vi th daily life 
2. illustrates a story 
3. portrays the beauty of nature 
4. is a g roup portrait 
3. The picture is a 
1. landscape 
3. dreum paintinG 
2. figure painting 
4. still life 
~. The feelinG one Ge ts from observing the picture 
is one of 
1. shamelessness and nudity 
2. uneasy restles sness 
3. s entleness and tranquility 
4. impendinG danc er 
). The mood of the picture is enhanced by the 
1. bri .:;ht colors 2. flowing lines 
3. light and shade 4. subject matter 
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11. ( ) 
12. ( ) 
13. ( ) 
14. ( ) 
15. ( ) 
16. ( ) 
17. ( ) 
18. ( ) 
19. ( ) 
20. ( ) 
1. 
PLAT3 B. (Be sure you are lookinc at Plate B when you 
answer the following questions) 
The co mposition of the picture is 
1. rectansular 2. 
3. L-shaped 4~ 
circular 
S-shaped 
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21. ( ) 
2. The function of the yellm·1 hat on the man in the 
picture is to 
22. ( ) 
1 , enhance the mood 
2o make the settinG appear more natural 
3 o dil .... ect the observer's eye downvmrd 
4. cover the man's face 
The picture 
1. has interest balance 
3. is unbalanced 
laterally 
2. 
4. 
is tmba lanced 
vertically 
has diac;onal 
balance 
23 . ( ) 
4. The picture has 
s. 
1. stronG two-dimensional movement 
2. front to baclr t:1ree-dimens :i.onal movement 
3. no mov·ement lvha tsoever 
4. bad: to front tn:"ee-dimensional movement 
The 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
color scheme in the picture 
is v ery rhythmical 
has a s:rmbolic rr~e a.ning 
is in close ha rmony 
is strongly contr~sting 
25. ( ) 
6. In the picture the artist uses color 26. ( ) 
1. to sicnify ideas ' 
2. for decorative effect 
3. to Give the picture movement 
LJ. . to s~~ces t space 
7 o In the picture the o.r't ist painted the scarf yellow 27. ( ) 
8. 
~ . 
), 
1. to ha r monize v.rith the other colors in the 
picture 
2. be cau3e yellm1 is a natur:J.l color for a scarf 
3. to increase the novemont of the picture 
4. to attract and direct attention 
The important forms in the picture are 28. ( ) 
1. larcse and regular 2. large and irregular 
3. SrJ:J.ll and r egul a. r 4. small and irregular 
The i .L!portant sha:pes in the picture are 29. ( ) 
1. transparent a.nd. discord.ant 
2. directional planes 
3., formed by conjunct ural lines 
L~ • space-distance planes 
The artist's use of r epet ition of 
illustrated i n t he picture by his 
shapes is best 30. ( ) 
1. flowers 2. 
3. leaves 4, 
ha ndlil16 of the 
folds ·of ' -v10man 1 s sl{irt 
l1asl{et 
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PLAT~ B. (continued) 
-. The ~odelin3 in the pictur e is 31. ( ) 
1. completely lackin3 2. 
3. bold and arbitra ry 4~ 
bold and realistic 
gradual and realistic 
) 
-. In the picture the shadov/S are 32. ( ) 
1. very sharp 2. soft 
3. sharp 4. absent 
In the picture the lis ht seems to come from 33. ( ) 
1. the left of the 2. the inside of the 
picture figures 
3. a bove the picture 4. the front of the picture 
J.. The important l i nes in the 
1. short and vertical 
3. strais ht and hori-
zontal 
pictur e are 
2. long and diagona l 
4. short and diagonal 
~· The mo s t i mportant us e of line in the picture 
is to indicate 
1. recessions into s pace 
2. a quality of emotion 
3. the boundaries of obj e cts 
4. shadow effec ts 
). In t~1e 1Jictu.re the li'11.es -J.re 
1. thin 2. broa d 
3. l a cking 4. soft 
~. The ::::>icture 
1. deals vri t h ev e r --.tda y life 
2. illus t rates a story 
3, portra ys nature 
4. portrays the anatomy of the human fiGure 
~. The appea l of t he picture is 
1. lite r ary 2. emotional 
3. decorative 4. moralistic 
34. ( ) 
35. ( ) 
36. ( ) 
37. ( ) 
38. ( ) 
~. The predominant feelil1[5 one gets fro m the picture is 39. ( ) 
1. coopera tion 2. striving 
3. anxiety 4. exhaustion 
), The mood of t he picture is enha nc ed by the 
l. massing of l a rge fo rms 
2. lite r ary va lue of t he subject 
3. use of briGht colors 
4. poses of t he fiGures 
40. ( ) 
L. 
) 
-· 
PLATE c. (Be sure you are loo~.dng 'lt Plate C when you 
answer the f ollowing questions) 
The compositional arransement of the picture is 
1. s-shaped 2. triangul~r 
3. circula r 4. diasonal 
The prime function of the tree in the center of the 
picture is to 
1. enhance the mood 
2. make the setting appear more na tural 
3. a ttract and direct attention 
4 . to obscure part of the slry 
The most pronounced 
picture is 
1. structural 
3. interest 
type of balance seen in the 
2. movement 
4. axial 
4. The picture has 
1. v ertica l line~r ~ovement 
2. no movement at all 
3. horizontal linear movement 
4. tvm-and three-dimensional movement 
5. The o're r-all color of t he picture is 
1. g r ayish 2, purplish 
3. blui s h 4. greenish 
6. In t he pict t.~re the a rtist uses color 
1. to 3ive the objects form 
2. to malre t he obj ects r e J. li J tic 
3. to giv e t he pictur e movement 
4. to e~cpre s s emotions 
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41. ( ) 
42. ( ) 
) 
44. ( ) 
45. ( ) 
46. ( ) 
7. In the pi c t ure the artist painted the mount~in 47. ( ) 
purpl i sh 
1. to h'J. r monize vrith t he other color•s i n t he pictur·e 
2. becaus e purple i s a nJ. tural color f or a moun ta in 
3. t o i ncrea s e t~e f eelins of depth i n t he picture 
4. f or emph:.:. sis 
8. The impo rt~Dt shapes i n the picture 48. ( ) 
1. a r e s pa ce -di s tance planes 
2. do not overlap 
3. are directiona l pla nes 
4. a i"'e transparent and inte rvmven 
9. The forms i n t he picture are tre~ted 49 . '( ) 
1 . realistica lly 
2. abstra ctly 
3. i dealistically 
4. na tura listicall y 
o. shapes is best so. ( ) The artist's us e of r epetiti on of 
illustra t ed in the picture by the 
1. ~reen areas of l~nd 2. 
3. a rche s of t he bridge 4. 
simila rity of a ll the trees 
simi~arity of the hous es 
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PLATE C. (continued) 
51. In the picture the 51. ( ) 
1. dark tones dominate the light ones 
2. light tones dominate the dark ones 
3. middle tones dominate the dark ones 
4. medium tones dominate the light ones 
52. The lisht and shade in the picture 52. ( ) 
1. is true to nature 
2. enhances the design effect in the picture 
3. is completely lacking 
4. increases the movement in t.he picture 
53. In the picture the light seems .to come from 53. ( ) 
1. the upper left of 2. directly beloH the 
the picture picture 
3. directly above the 4. the upper ric;ht of 
picture the picture 
54. The important lines in the picture are 54. ( ) 
1. short and vertical 2. short and diagonal 
3. long and horizontal 1.~. verticals and horizontals 
55. In the picture line is used to 
1. enhance the mood 
2. symbolize an ideal 
3. express an emotion 
4. attract and direct attention 
56. 1-lost of the lines in the picture are 
1. hard and '"~iry 
2. liGht and delicate 
3. strong and vibrant 
4. clean-cut as if ruled 
57. The picture is a 
1. landscape 2. still life 
3. literary paintinG l j. . scene of everyday 
58. The appeal of the palntin[5 is 
1. literary 2. emotional 
3. : :~oralistic 4. decorative 
39. The feelins one ge ts from observing the pj_cture 
is one of 
1. friendliness 2. sadness 
3. orderliness 4. coolness 
50. The mood of the picture is enhanced by the 
1. use of dull colors 
2. natura lness of the obj ec ts 
3. compositional arrangement of the picture 
4. movement in the picture 
55. ( ) 
56. ( ) 
57. ( ) 
life 
58. ( ) 
59. ( ) 
60. ( ) 
.. 
PLATE D. (Be Sl.E'"'e you a r e lool:ihG a t Plate D v-rhen you 
ans~rer the follo i'iil1[5 questions. ) 
The main elements in the picture 
l. form a pyramid 
2. a re a rranr,ed on either side of a diagonal line 
3. f c r m an oblong 
4. are a rranced on either side of a horizontal line 
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61. ( ) 
~. TO.o purpose of the s ic l:le in the lovmr left-hand 62. ( ) 
co rne r of the picture is to 
l 0 ma ke the setti11[5 more natural 
2 o reinforce the desicn of the picture 
3. point to the important objects in the picture 
4. keep the observers eye from moving out of the pictu~e 
5. The picture 63. ( ) 
1. ha s symmetric balance 
2. is balanced vertically 
3. has bisymmetric balance 
4. is balanced diagonally 
~. The movement in the picture is 64o ( ) 
1. lacking 
2. two-and three-dimensional 
3. rising a nd falling 
4. linear 
r 
::>· The colors in the picture are 65. ( ) 
1. cool 2. ivarm 
3. symbolic 4. rhythmical 
6. The artist uses vrhi te paint in the picture 66. ( ) 
1. to GiVe a na tUl'al e ffect 
2. becaus e it harmonizes ;ri th the othe r colors 
3. for the purpose of accentinG 
L~ • to Give an unna tural effect 
7. The color green is used in t he picture 67. ( ) 
1. for the purpos e of accent i nG 
2. to ha r monize vri th the other colors 
3. to mal~:e the picture na tura l-lookinG 
4. to COl1trast vrith the othe r colors 
5. Nost areas in the :picture are 68. ( ) 
1. large and r ecula r 
2. very large and irregula r 
3. v e ry s mall and .r esula r 
4. s mall and irregular 
9. ~~o s t of the fi3ure s in the picture are 69. ( ) 
1. fully rounded forms vri th i nt erior plane-s developed 
2. d isproportionate in size 
3. sine;le-planed "cut-out" figures 
4. partially rounded forms uith the outer contour accentuated 
o. The artist's use of repetition of shapes is best 
illustrated in t he picture by his handling of _-the 
1. vfhi te shirts on the men 
2. siDila rity of all the trees 
3. t1vo tovTers in the background 
4. bundles of hay 
70. ( ) 
'1, 
PL~TE D, (c ontinued) 
The handling of the light and 
picture givesthe effect of 
1, solidity 
3 o variety 
shade in the 
2. movement 
4~ monotony 
2. The modeling of the objects in the picture is 
1., c;radual 2. sharp 
3o almost lackinG 4. very sharp 
·3. In the picture the liGht seems to come from 
la the lo-v1er left side of the picture 
2. the louer right side of the picture 
3. the upper left side of the picture 
4. the upper right side of the picture 
'4a The most important lines in the picture are 
1. lons a nd vertical 
2, long and diagonal 
3o straight and horizontal 
4. short and vertical 
·s. The important lines in the picture are also 
1. lons and thin 2. short and curved 
3. broad and curved 4. broad and short 
'6. In the picture line is used to 
1. indicate recessions into space 
2. express qnali~y of emotion 
3. symbolize an ideal 
4. enhance the mood 
'7. The picture 
1. deals 1vi th everyday 
life 
3. portrays nature 
. 2~ illustrates a story 
4. is a still life 
'8. The pictu.ro shous the artist 1 s interest in 
1. human attitudes and expressions 
2. portraiture and exact appearances 
3. things spii•i tual and religious 
4, abstract and non-objective design 
'9. The feeling one gets from obse1~ing the picture is 
one of 
1. laziness 2. fatigue 
3. determination 4. heat 
~o. The mood of the picture is enhanced by the 
1. massing of horizontal lines 
2. litera~J value of the subject 
3. use of bright colors 
4. poses of the !figures 
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7L ( ) 
72. ( ) 
73c ( ) 
74" ( ) 
75. ( ) 
76, ( ) 
77. ( ) 
78. ( ) 
79. ( ) 
80. ( ) 
81. 
PLATE E, (Be sure you are looking at Pla te E when you 
ans'rrer the following questions. ) 
The design organization 
nearly resembles 
1. an oval 
3. a square 
of the picture most 
2. a. triangle 
4. a circle 
82. The reason for placing a dark vertical band 
on the wall to the right of the pitcher is to 
1. break up the large color areas 
2. make the picture unbalanced 
3. make the setting appear more realistic 
4. increase the illusion of space 
83, The compositional elements of the picture 
consist of 
1. all-over patterns 
2. varied patterns 
3, no patterns at all 
4. conforming patterns 
84. The movement in the picture is 
1. front to back three-dimensional 
2. ti·m-and three-dimensio nal 
3. completely lacking 
4. back to front three-dimensi onal 
85, The colors in the picture 
1. have symbolic meaning 
2. are in close harmony 
3, are strongly contrasting 
4. are treated naturalistically 
86, The pre dominant color in the picture is 
1. gray 2. yellow 
3. blue 4. white 
87 •. In the picture the artist used color 
1. to g ive the picture movement 
2. - to symbolize ideals 
3. to give the objects form 
4, to make the objects realistic 
88, The important shapes in the picture are 
1. large and regular 
2. large and circular 
3. small and regular 
4. small and circular 
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81. ( ) 
82. ( ) 
83. ( ) 
84. ( ) 
85. ( ) 
86. ( ) 
87. ( ) 
88. ( ) 
89o The objects in the picture are treated 89, ( ) 
1. realistically 
2. symbolically 
3. abstractly 
4. conventionally 
o. The objects in the picture are a good example of 90. ( ) 
1. overlapping planes 2. tension between axes 
3. volumes moving in 4. tension between volumes 
space 
PLATE E. (c ontinued) 
The sha dows in the picture are 
1. g radual 2. 
3. s harp 4. 
92. The light and dark in the picture 
1 ~ g i ve s a realistic effect 
2 , enha nces the design 
3 ~ denotes texture 
4 ~ g ives a dramatic effect 
very sharp 
very gradual 
93 o The light in the picture seems to come from 
lo several directions 
2~ the ri3ht side of the picture only 
3. the lovrer left corner of the picture 
4. the lovmr right corner of the picture 
94. ~iost of the lines in the picture are 
1. light and delicate 
2. bold a nd sketchy 
3. clean-cut as if ruled 
4. wiry and twisty 
95, In the picture line is used to 
1. encompass are a s 
2. convey emotions 
3. indicate depth 
4. enhance the mood 
96. Most of the edg es in the picture are 
lo soft 2. broad 
3. lacking 4. sharp 
97; The p icture is a 
1. still life painting 2. figure painting 
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91. ( ) 
92. ( ) 
93 n ( ) 
95. ( ) 
96. ( ) 
97. ( ) 
3. non-objective 4. 
pa inting 
scene of everyday life 
98. The a ppeal of t he picture is 
1. il l ustra tional 2. 
3. emo tiona l 4. 
99. The p icture has an air of 
1. h a l')Pine s s 
2. dignity 
3. ca l mness 
4. simplicity 
decorative 
re presenta tional 
100. The mood of the pictur e is enhanced by the 
artist's use of 
1. div erse patte rns 
2. bri3ht colors 
3. a balanced composition 
4. familia r subject matter 
98. ( ) 
99. ( ) 
100. ( ) 
' Ph~TE F. (Be sure you are looking at Plate F when you 
ansvrer the follovTins queotions,) 
01. The main elements in the picture form 
1. a pyramid 
2. an oval 
3. a square 
4. an oblong 
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101. ( ) 
02, The function of the plank across the lower right 102c ( ) 
hand corner of the picture is to 
1~ enhance the mood 
2, make the setting appear more natural 
3. hold the observer's eye on the central 
figure of the picture 
4. keep the observer's eye from wandering ou_t:;coiiS' the picture 
03. The picture is 
1. balanced vertically 
2. unbalanced laterally 
3. balanced diagonally 
4. balanced laterally 
.04. The pict~we has 
1. horizontal linear movement 
2. no movement 
3. vertical linear movement 
4. two-and three-dimensional movement 
.os. Most of the colors in the picture are 
1. contrasting 2. symbolic 
3. rhythmical 4. harmonious 
L06, In the picture the artist uses color 
1. to denote texture 
2. to indicate depth 
3. to give the picture movement 
4. for emotional effects 
107. In the picture the artist painted one of the 
men's shirts red 
1. to g ive the picture balance 
2. because red is a natural color for a shirt 
3. to enhance the mood of the picture 
4. for emphasis and to attract attention 
108. The important shapes in the picture are 
1. large and circular 
2. small and circular 
3. large and re3ular 
4. small and irregular 
109. The figures in the picture are treated 
1. idealistically 2. realistically 
3. stylistically 4. abstractly 
110. The figures and objects in the picture are 
1. uniform in size 
2. single-planed 
3. disproportionate in size 
4. diminishing in size 
103 Q ( ) 
104. ( ) 
105. ( ) 
106. ( ) 
107. ( ) 
108. ( ) 
109. ( ) 
110. ( ) 
PLATE F. (continued ) 
1~ The modeling of the fi gures in the picture is 
1. c3radual 2. sharp 
3. lacking 4. very sharp 
2. The hc?.ndling of the li3ht and shade in the picture 
give~ the effect of 
J.. o mono tony 2. movement 
3. variety 4. naturalness 
3. In the picture the light seems to come from 
1, the right of the picture 
2o below the picture 
3. above the picture 
4. the left of the picture 
4o The important lines in the picture are 
1. short and horizontal 
2. short and vertical 
3 . long and horizontal 
4. long a nd vertical 
5. In the picture line is used to indicate 
1. recessions into space 
2. symbolic meanings 
3~ li5ht and shade 
4. textural effects 
6o Most of the ed3es in the picture are 
1. sharp 2. soft 
3. lacking 4, broad 
The picture is a 
1. group portrait 2. still 
3. literary painting 4. scene 
s. The appeal of the picture is 
life 
of everyday 
1. illustrational 2. decorative 
3. emotional 4. historic 
.9. The picture gives one a feeling of 
1. tranquility 2. concentration 
3. anxiety 4. exhaustion 
o. The color used to enhanc.e the expression of the 
general mood of the picture is 
1. g reen 2. blue 
3. yellow 4. pink 
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111 ~ ( ) 
112 0 ( ) 
113 0 ( ) 
l 'l }'_ . ( ) 
-- I 1J 
• 115. ( ) 
116. ( ) 
117. ( ) 
life 
118. ( ) 
119. ( ) 
120. ( ) 
PLATE G. (Be sure you are looking at Elate G when you 
ansvrer the follovrine; questions. ) 
~1. The compositional arrange ment of the picture is 
lo diagonal 2. triangular 
3 ~ circular 4. rectangular 
22. I n t he p icture the primary purpose of the dark 
h i ll in the background is to 
~3 0 
l c ma k e the setting more natural 
2 ~ r e inforce the design of the picture 
:.; c g ive a rising and falling movement 
.:.:.o to cast a shadovl on the horse and rider 
The p icture 
1, is bala nced l a tera lly 
( ~ has inte rest balance C.o 
3. is balanced vertically 
4. ha s diagonal balance 
~4. The picture has 
1. a slow linear move ment 
2. no movement at all 
3. a quick two-dimensional movement 
4. both t vm-and three-dimensional movement 
25. The over-all color of the picture is 
1. g rayish 2. yellowish 
3. bluish 4. greenish 
26. The most impo r t ant us e of color in the 
picture is to 
1. enha nce the illusion of light 
2, crea t e flat decorative patterns 
3. s Uf?; t3es t deep spa ce 
4. den ote t exture 
27. The artist u ses r e d i n the picture to 
1. symbolize a n i dea l 
2. g ive a na t ural e ff e ct 
3. attract a n d direct a ttention 
4. expre s s a n e motion 
~8.. The i mpo r t a nt s ha pos in the p icture are 
1. transparent and interwoven 
2. pa r allel ~o the pi9ture plane 
3. dia g onal to the picture plane 
4. fo~med by conjunctural lines 
29. The figure s in t he picture are treated 
l. idea listically 
2. abstractly 
3. stylistica lly 
4. realistica lly 
30. In the picture the 
1. sma ll shapes domina te the large one s 
2. medium-siz ed s ha pes dominate the large ones 
3. large shapes dominate the medium-sized ones 
4. small shapes dominate the medium-sized ones 
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121. ( ) 
122 (l ( ) 
123 1- ( ) 
124. ( ) 
125. ( ) 
126. ( ) 
127. ( ) 
128. ( ) 
129. ( ) 
130. ( ) 
PLATE G~ (continued) 
31, The mo deling of the fi gure in the picture is 
lo gradual 2. ve ry gradual 
3 . lacking 4~ very sharp 
32. The purpose of the light and shade in the 
r :....:: ture is 
1 ¢ to make the scene appear natural 
,... to give the picture a dramatic effect c. 
3 ~ to give the effect of night 
Lj.~ to make the scene appear unnatural 
.33 o In the picture the light seems to come from 
1. the left of the picture 
2o below the picture 
3. above the picture 
4. the right of the figure 
.34o The lines of the picture are 
1. long and thin 2. straight and thin 
3. broad and long 4. short and broad 
.35. In the picture line is used to indicate 
1. a quality of emotion 
2. recessions into space 
3o construction of objects 
4. direction of movement 
L36 . l\1ost of the edges in the picture are 
1.37 . 
138. 
1. sharp 
2. straight 
3. lacking 
4~ soft 
The picture is 
1. a portrait 
3. a landscape 
The picture has 
lo moral value 
2. a figure painting 
4. an animal painting 
2 .. imaginative value 
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131. ( ) 
132 o ( ) 
134. ( ) 
135. ( ) 
137. ( ) 
138. ( ) 
3. emotional value 4. representational value 
139. The picture has an a ir of 139. ( ) 
1. dignity 2. sadness 
3. sternness 4. arrogance 
140. The mood of the picture is enhanced by the 140. ( ) 
1. massing of horizontal lines 
2 .. literary value of the subject 
3. use of dark colors 
4 • . pose of the figure 
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.. 146 H 
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.. 147 ii 
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.. 150 ii 
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2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 4 5 
2 4 5 
2 4 5 
31 
2 3 5 
2 3 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
35 ii 
' 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
61 
62 
65 ii 
67 ii 
sa n 
5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
91 
951 
96 H 
97 ii 
98 ii 
3 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
' 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
121 
2 
122 
2 3 
123 ii 
2 3 
t24 H 
2 3 4 5 
125 ii 
2 3 4 5 
126 H 
2 3 4 5 
127 ii 
2 3 4 5 
12a H 
2 3 4 5 
t29 H 
2 3 4 5 
100 !i .. 130 H 
2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
41 .. 71 .. 101 .. 
2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
72 ii 102 H 
2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
to3 H 
2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
I to4 H 
2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
45 ii 105 ii 
BE SURE YOUR MARKS ARE HEAVY AND BLACK. 
ERASE COMPLETELY ANY ANSWER YOU WISH TO CHANGE. 
5o H 
51 .. 
52 H 
54 ii 
55 n 
56 n 
58 H 
59 ii 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
' 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
son 
81 .. 
82 ii 
8311 
84 H 
85 ii 
88 ii 
89 ii 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
106 ii 
107 ii 
toa H 
109 ii 
tto H 
111 .. 
112 ii 
113 n 
114 ii 
1151 
116 ii 
111 H 
118!! 
1 t9 H 
120 H 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
:: 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 . 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
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2 3 4 5 
131 .. 
2 3 4 5 
132 H 
2 3 4 5 
133 H 
l . 2 3 4 5 
134 H I 
2. 3 4 5 
135 ii t 
LINE 
136 H 
137 H 
138 ii 
139 H 
t4o H 
141 .. 
142 jj 
143 ii 
144 n 
145 n 
146 H 
t47 H 
148 ii 
149 H 
150 H 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
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... 
0:: 
..: 
a. 
... (/) 
141 
... 
Lt. 
0 
141 
::;;: 
< 
z 
1 " 
5:: 
6:: 
9:: 
10 !! 
11 !! 
13!! 
14!! 
Q) 15 !! 
16 :: 
17:: 
18 !! 
19 :: 
20 !! 
21 " 
22 !! 
23!! 
24 !! 
25 ii 
26 H 
21 H 
28 i! 
29 H 
3o H 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 .3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
em~ TENT 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
• 2 3 ·4 5 I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
.. 
:: 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
31 
33 H 
34 H 
1 
371 
38 H 
41 " 
43 H 
44 :: 
45 !! 
2 3 5 
2 3 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
.. 
n 
2 3 4 5 
61 
62 H 
63:: 
64 !! 
67 H 
68 H 
69 H 
10 H 
71 " 
73 H 
74 H 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
91 
93 H 
94:: 
1 
97 I 
98 H 
99 H 
1oo I 
101 " 
102 H 
1o3 H 
104 H 
.. 105 !! 
121 
5 
.. 122 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 123 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 124 jj 
2 3 4 5 
" 125 !! 
2 3 4 5 
.. 126 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 121 n 
2 3 4 5 
I .. 128 !! 
2 3 4 5 
I .. 129 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 130 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 131 .. 
2 3 4 5 
.. 132 n 
2 3 4 5 
.. 133 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 134 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 135 !! 
BE SURE YOUR MARKS ARE HEAVY AND BLACK. 
3~9 s 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2. 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
z 3 4 5 
ERASE COMPLETELY ANY ANSWER YOU WISH TO CHANGE. CO:tJTENT 
46 H 
47 H 
48:: 
49 !! 
5o H 
51 " 
52 H 
53!! 
54 !! 
55!! 
56 H 
1 
571 
58 H 
59 H 
60 H 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
:: 
:: 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
:: 
2 3 4 5 
:: 
:: 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
:: I 
11 I 
781 
79 H 
8o H 
81 .. 
a2 H 
a3 H 
84 H 
85 H 
86 H 
a1 H 
88 !! 
a9 H 
90 H 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
106 H 
101 H 
108 H 
I .. 1o9 H 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
110!! 
111 " 
112 H 
113 H 
114 H 
" 115 !! 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
.. 111 H 
2 3 4 5 1 
1181 
2 3 4 5 
.. 1191 
2 3 4 5 1 
120 I 
2 3 4 5 
" 136 ii 
2 3 4 5 
.. 137 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 138 H 
2 3 4 5 1 
.. 1391 
2 3 4 5 
.. 140 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 141 " 
2 3 4 5 
.. 142 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 143 H 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
144 H 
145 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 146 H 
2 3 4 5 
I .. 147 H 
'2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
148!! 
149 H 
2 3 4 5 
.. 150 H 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
I 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
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CARD LA.YOuT 
NAME 
GB.OUP .A,Q.lll SEX 
:----! r--·· •"•'-"· D i I I I I L I 
' 
-r' 8 9 10 
X 1 X 2 
l 
14 15 16 17 
X 4 ~5 
~~---, 
20 21 1 
. I , 
, __ _j__] 
22 23 
I g, 
J 
26 27 28 
ART 1 .ART -2 
[ I 
31 32 33 34 
MEIER ~I ---..:.--.J 
37 38 39 
350 
!DEN. liTO. 
-1--,- I 
4 5 
X :~ TOTAL 
I 
11 12 
X 3 
18 
6 
I r 
.LJ 
'c 3 
I 
19 
I 
.i 
l 
1 
24 25 
~~~~] 
29 30 
.ART 3 
\ 
35 36 
41 
Table 7. Sex , age s and te s t results on the Otis Quick-
Scor i ng I·Kental Ability Test, the Coope r ative 
English Test (TC2) and t he author's art test 
f or the 259 subj ects of t he Newton Hi gh School 
sample 
Sub j ect 's Otis %-ile Score 
351 
Identi fi cation Sex Age I.Q. Re ading Author's 
Number Compre- Test 
hens ion 
(1) (2) 132 i 42 (2) ( 61 
1 . ....... F 17 95 50 47 
2 • .• . •••• F 17 105 60 51 
3 ••. ..... F 17 99 50 62 
4 •• •••••• F 17 95 50 52 
5 • .•••••• M 17 102 56 50 
6 ••. ..•.• Ivi 17 94 61 52 
7 • ••.•••• F 17 100 51 51 
8 • • •••••• M 17 103 55 41 
9-• ••••••• F 18 80 45 39 
10 •••••• • • F 17 99 50 73 
11 .•..•..• F 18 86 54 47 
12 .••..•.• F 17 98 60 62 
13 . . ....•• F 17 88 51 36 
14 ....•.•• F 18 104 67 78 
15 •••••• • • F 18 89 55 50 
16 .•.. ..•• F 17 104 44 47 
17 . ....... F 17 95 51 44 
18 ........ F 17 109 62 52 
19 • ......• F 18 91 51 57 
20 ••••••• • F 17 98 51 42 
21 ••••• • •• M 18 95 54 44 
22 •••••• • • M 17 114 69 34 
23 •••••••• F 17 96 60 42 
24 ••••••• • F 17 99 52 34 
25 • • •••••• M 18 83 48 31 
26 •.•••••• F 17 101 61 54 
27 •....••• F 17 101 60 74 
28 •• • ••••• F 17 100 80 75 
29 . . . ....• F 16 105 57 58 
30 ...•...• F 17 102 64 60 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 7. (conti nued) 
Sub j ect's Otis %-ile Score 
I dentif ic a tion Sex Age I. Q. Reading Author's 
Number Compr e- Test 
hension 
(1) (2) (3) (4) t5l (6) 
31 .......• F 17 107 53 58 
32 •••••••• F 16 105 61 63 
33 . ......• F 17 112 59 64 34 •• • ••••• M 18 99 58 59 35 ........ F 17 98 53 56 
36 •••••••• M 17 99 57 38 
3 7 . ••••••• F 17 113 60 47 
38 . ......• Ivi 18 107 58 58 
39 . • •• •. •. M 17 98 60 60 
40 •• . ••••• M 17 119 84 54 
41 •••• •••• M 18 88 45 42 
42 •••••••• M 18 109 59 42 
43 •••• •• •• M 17 94 60 43 
44 • • •••••• M 18 96 44 39 45 •• •••• • • M 17 104 60 35 46 •••• •••• M 17 100 51 43 
47 ••••• • •• F 17 108 72 59 48 • •••• ••• F 18 110 66 56 
49 •••••••• H' 17 97 58 42 
50 •• • •••• • F 18 109 63 50 51 ....... . F 18 86 50 44 
52 ••••••• • F 17 124 70 55 53 ...• · . ..• F 17 114 69 51 
54 • . .. .••• F 18 95 48 48 55 . ..... . . M 17 110 72 58 56 • ......• F 17 120 67 50 
57 • .•....• M 16 122 80 54 58 . . .. . .•. H' 17 98 55 55 
59 .•...... F 16 110 69 58 
60 •••• • ••• M 17 114 84 73 61 .......• F 16 101 53 54 
62 •••••••• F 17 119 84 81 
63 • • . ....• M 17 115 71 57 
64 . •••.•• • M 17 121 69 55 
. (contlnued on next page) 
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Table 7. (continued) 
----
-
Sub ject•s Otis ~b-ile Score 
Iden tification Sex Age I. • Re ading Aut hor 1 s Numbe r Compre - Tes t 
hension 
(1) (2) (3) (4) - (~ ( o ) 
6 5 . ....... F 17 119 78 57 66 . .•... • M 17 120 74 57 
"67 •••••••• F 16 111 69 67 
68 . ...•... F 17 105 61 50 
69 ..•...•. M 16 127 75 65 
70 .......• F 17 99 61 57 71 . ....... M 17 113 61 65 72 •••••••• M 18 111 71 72 
73 . ....... F 17 115 67 63 74 •••••••• F 17 108 61 62 
75 . ....... M 17 118 84 73 76 . .....•• M 17 112 57 71 
77 . . . ....• F 17 115 66 65 
78 •......• F 17 127 73 73 79 . ....... F 17 115 61 59 80 •••••••• M 17 90 64 52 
81 •.....•• M 17 112 63 66 
82 . ....... F 17 104 74 62 
83 . ......• F 17 116 75 75 
84 •. •••••• F 17 105 69 49 85 . ....... F 17 120 81 56 
86 •...• .•• M 17 117 64 50 87 . ....... M 17 130 60 64 
88 . ......• lvi 17 114 78 77 
89 . ...•.•• F 17 126 73 73 
90 .......• F 17 119 70 73 91 •......• M 17 122 72 66 
92 . ......• M 18 116 71 58 
93 . .....• • M 16 126 84 47 
94 .. • . •••• F 16 97 70 72 95 . ......• F 16 119 70 66 
96 . ......• M 17 115 71 75 97 .. .....• M 17 121 77 72 
98 . ••....• M 16 111 76 52 
(contlnued on next page) 
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Table 7. (continued ) 
-
Sub ject's Otis %- ile Score 
I den tification Sex Age I . • Reading Aut hor 's Number Compre- Test 
hension 
(1) c ~n (}) (4) ( 5) (b) 
99 • • ••• ••• M 17 110 84 ~@ 100 •••••• • • F 16 114 60 
101 •••••••• F 17 115 61 56 
102 ••• • ••• • F 17 106 63 46 
103 •••••••• M 17 109 61 62 
104 •••••••• M 17 116 67 77 
105 • • •••••• M 17 125 84 58 
106 •••••••• M 17 108 59 64 
107 •• . ••••• F 17 113 81 34 
108 ••• •. • • • M 17 123 59 64 
109 •• • ••••• F 17 107 57 55 
110 •••• • ••• M 17 113 77 69 
111 •• • ••••• F 17 104 56 60 
112 •••••••• M 18 121 76 68 
113 ••••.•• • F 17 111 65 49 
114 •••••••• F 17 107 67 48 
115 ••.••••• M 17 121 80 72 
116 • ••••• •• l'ii 17 111 66 51 
117 •••••• • • Ivi 17 126 78 47 
118 •••••••• F 17 127 70 77 
119 •• • .••• • F 16 106 58 39 
120 •••••••• M 18 111 68 75 
121 •••••••• M 17 123 84 68 
122 •••••• • • F 17 128 84 65 
123 •••••••• F 17 116 63 61 
124 •••••••• M 18 86 48 41 
125 •••••••• M 18 81 51 27 
126 •••••••• M 17 113 51 50 
127 ••• • •••• M 18 93 53 34 
128 •••••••• M 17 82 44 46 
129 ••••••• • F 17 119 64 57 
130 ••••• • •• M 17 125 59 52 
131 • • •••• •• F 18 113 62 73 
132 •••••••• M 16 124 84 49 
. (contlnued on next page) 
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Table 7. (continued) 
- -
Sub j ect 's Otis '!G -ile I Score 
I dentification Sex Age I. Q. Reading Author's 
1-umber Compre- Test 
hension 
(1) (2} (3) (4) ( 5) (6) 
133 •••••••• M 17 128 81 71 134 • • •••••• M 16 123 81 60 
135 •••••••• F 17 104 63 55 136 •••••••• M 17 112 69 54 
137 •••••••• F 17 111 60 72 
138 ••••• • •• M 17 118 71 72 
139 •••••••• F 17 112 67 70 
140 •••••• • • F 17 113 65 64 
141 •••••••• F 17 107 66 62 
142 •••.•••• F 17 115 66 49 
14 3 • .••••••• Tiii 18 112 69 58 
144 •••••• • • Tiii 17 125 71 66 
145 •••••••• M 17 108 55 57 146 • ••••••• M 17 106 61 54 
147 ••••.•.• M 17 116 69 61 
148 •••••••• M 17 114 62 47 
149 •••••••• F 19 62 37 21 
150 • ••••••• F 17 93 53 58 
151 •••••••• F 17 110 74 60 
152 • • •••••• F 17 92 63 53 153 . ....... F 17 100 65 61 
154 •••• • ••• F 17 107 67 58 
155 ........ F 16 102 67 48 
156 ... ....• F 17 102 50 68 
157 •••••••• F 17 92 55 54 
158 •••.•••• F 17 112 50 55 
159 •••••••• F 17 120 67 G6 
160 •••••••• F 18 90 52 47 161 •••••••• F 17 124 70 75 162 ••••••• • Ivi 18 90 51 36 
163 ........ F 17 95 59 52 164 ••••••• • F 16 102 58 51 
165 ......•• M 18 96 57 63 166 •••••••• M 17 111 66 63 
(cont1nued on next page) 
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Table 7. (con tinued) 
Sub j ect's Otis r&-ile Score 
I den tification Sex Age I.Q. Reading Author's 
Number Compre- Test 
hension 
- (1) (2) (3) (4)"- f--· ( 5) ('()) 
--
167 •••••••• M 17 116 66 69 168 •••••••• F 17 110 71 58 169 •••••••• F 17 95 63 64 
170 •••••••• M 18 102 58 65 171 •••••••• F 17 100 61 48 
172 •••••••• F 17 108 42 21 
173 •••••••• F 17 111 59 42 174 •••••••• F 17 122 64 76 
175 •••••••• F 17 107 61 56 
176 •••••••• F 17 100 54 51 
177 •••••••• F 17 101 53 58 178 •••••••• M 17 99 54 45 
179 •••••••• F 17 112 64 57 180 •••••••• M 18 91 52 40 
181 •••••••• M 18 100 60 57 182 •••••••• M 17 111 60 35 183 •••••• •• M 17 106 57 48 184 •••••••• M 18 109 55 63 185 •••••••• M 17 104 58 57 186 .......• F 18 91 48 24 
187 •••••••• F 17 113 69 56 188 •••••••• F 17 92 60 55 189 •••••••• F 17 109 65 56 
190 •••••••• F 18 90 59 48 191 •••••••• M 18 100 59 43 192 •••••••• F 18 95 47 43 193 •••••••• M 18 107 67 47 
194 •••••••• M 17 105 59 46 
195 ..•....• M 17 105 61 40 
196 •••••••• F 17 106 59 59 197 .......• Ivi 17 119 65 61 
198 •••••••• F 16 107 51 47 
199 ........ M 17 113 62 53 
200 •......• F 18 109 75 62 
. (contlnued on next page) 
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Table 7. (continued) 
- - --r:--· 
Subject 's Otis %-ile Score 
Identifica tion Sex Age Io Qo Reading Author's 
Number Compre- Test 
hension 
(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) 
-
20lo ••• 0 0 0. M 18 93 56 35 
202 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ivi 17 112 59 55 
203 •• 0 0. 0 • • Ivi 17 115 71 66 
204 •• •••••• M 17 79 62 42 
205 ••• 0 • • 0. F 17 109 58 54 
206. 0 •• 0. 0. F 17 122 70 74 
207ooooo ooo M 17 104 65 30 
208. 0 0 •• 0 0. ].[ 18 108 66 62 
209 • • ••• 0 •• M 18 103 52 39 
210oooooo oo F 17 106 52 49 
211o ••••••• F 16 121 59 66 
212o o•• ••• • M 17 111 67 67 
213 •••••••• F 17 98 56 45 
214 •••••••• F 17 97 62 41 
215 •••••••• M 18 88 58 51 
216 ••• • 0000 Ivl 16 108 57 53 
217ooooo ooo M 17 111 55 52 
218o••••••• M 17 116 78 67 
219ooo ooooo F 17 102 61 54 
220o oo ooo oo M 16 104 62 42 
221 •••••••• M 17 104 59 39 
222.oooooo o M 19 100 55 56 
223 •• 0 0 0 ••• !VI 17 124 59 56 
224 ••••••• • F 17 94 51 33 
225 •••••••• F 18 95 48 20 
226 •••••••• F 17 112 61 68 
227 •••••••• F 17 104 59 46 
228 •••••••• M 19 116 84 61 
229 •••••••• F 17 103 59 39 
230 •••••••• F 17 102 53 54 
231 •••••••• M 17 96 61 52 
232 •••••••• F 17 95 60 55 
233 •••••••• F 17 119 59 51 
234 •••••• 0. M 18 103 59 58 
235 • •• ••••• F 17 120 66 67 
236 •••••••• M 18 108 55 40 (concluded on next page) 
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Table 7. (concluded) 
Sub j ect's Otis 1b-ile Score 
I dentification Sex Age I.Q. Reading Author's 
Number Compre- Test 
hension 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)-·-' --n;) 
- -
237 •••••••• F 17 92 54 53 
238 •••••••• M 17 93 48 39 
239 •••••••• F 17 102 53 51 
240 .••••••• F 16 122 61 60 
241 •••••••• F 16 101 59 66 
242 •••••••• F 17 91 54 46 
243 •••••••• F 17 108 59 40 
244 •••••••• F 18 102 55 46 
245 •••••••• F 18 76 59 38 
246 •••••••• M 16 122 84 30 
247 ••••••.• F 18 79 44 30 
248 •••••••• F 18 97 37 32 
249 •••••••• F 18 82 37 38 
2 50 ••••.••• M 16 88 58 37 
251 •••••••• M 18 96 58 59 
252 •••••••• Iv1 18 77 40 29 
253 ........ F 18 84 53 42 
254 ••••.••• F 18 90 37 28 
255 •••••••• F 17 107 58 44 
256 •••••••• F 17 83 37 45 
257 ••••..•• F 18 81 37 44 
258 •......• F 18 87 37 36 
259 •••••••• M 17 87 48 38 
359 
Table 8 . Sex , ages, grade s in Studio Art , and test results 
on t he Otis ( uick-Scoring Mental Ability Test, 
t he Cooperative English Test (TC2), the Meier Art 
Judgment Test, the ? ine Arts Section of the 
American Council on·Education's Cooperative 
General Culture Test and t he author ' s art test 
f or the 36 subjects of the Johnson Teachers 
College sample 
Subj. Grade Otis %-ile Score Score Score 
Identif . Sex Age Studio I. Q. Reading 1 eier Cult. Author's 
No. Art Compre- Tes t Test Test 
hension 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) ((j) (9) 
1 . .. F 19 67 102 54 83 12 63 
2 ••• F 19 83 110 51 95 18 50 
3 .. . F 18 81 102 55 98 8 61 
4 ••• F 19 64 92 58 80 10 53 5 . .. F 19 76 116 74 77 17 69 
6 .•• 11 22 87 101 43 101 7 53 
? • • • M 19 72 102 50 78 11 47 
8 •.• M 18 67 97 37 74 0 51 9 •.. .t: 19 81 104 47 93 9 48 
10 ••• F 18 64 95 50 71 9 44 
11 ••• F 18 81 102 61 90 7 61 
12 ••• F 18 81 110 53 86 11 55 
13 ••• F' 18 89 102 51 111 3 59 
14 ••• F 17 74 102 51 82 7 53 
15 ••• F 17 86 110 59 89 0 57 
16 • •• M 17 73 89 37 76 1 53 
17 • • • Jil 18 78 116 51 102 2 64 
18 • • • F 18 79 104 51 104 10 60 
19 •• • F 18 81 98 52 101 5 61 
20 ••• F 18 71 108 62 103 9 60 
21 •• • F 18 79 105 48 96 8 66 
22 • • • M 17 77 108 55 84 14 49 
23 ••• F 18 69 111 50 90 5 58 
24 • • • F 17 80 129 59 105 11 63 
25 •• • F 18 96 107 53 107 10 81 
26 ••• I 19 64 102 48 61 0 44 
(c oncluded on next page) 
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Table 8 . (concluded) 
- ·-··---· ---· 
·-- r--· 
--
Sub j. Grade Otis %- ile Scor e Score Score 
I dentif . Sex Age Studio I. Q. Reading Meier Cult. Author 's 
No . Ar t Co~pre- Test Test Test 
hension 
(l) (2) (3) (4 ) ( 5) (6) (7) ( B) _(9) 
2§ ··· M 19 74 112 ~~ 98 11 46 2 ••• M 21 77 108 93 10 54 
29 ••• F 22 85 95 50 90 31 61 
30 ••• F 19 73 106 51 84 1 51 
31 ••• F 18 81 95 56 86 8 57 
32 ••• F 18 81 98 56 97 0 60 
33 •.• I;~ 24 80 105 50 96 15 76 
34 ••• 11 18 69 105 58 89 6 54 
35 ••• F 18 66 104 58 81 20 47 
36 ••• M 18 71 107 58 101 14 62 
-
Table 9. Sunmary of Table 7, showi ng the average age, 
intelli z~ ence quotient, reading comprehension 
and sc ore on t he author 's ar t test of the 259 
suo j ects of t he Newton High School s ample 
-
Criteria 
Averages 
Boys Girls Total 
113 146 ~r---71- (2) (3) ,1) 
-
1 . .Age ••••••••• • • • ••••• • • • • 17 . 2 17.1 17.1 
2. Intelligence · uotient •.• 107.9 104.1 106 .0 
3. Readi.ng Comprehension ••• 63.9 59.6 61 . 8 
4 . Score on aut hor 's test • • 53.7 53.9 53. 8 
Table 10. Summary of Table 8 , showing t he average age , 
i ntelligence quotient, reading con.prehension , 
gr ades in Studio Art and scores in the Meier 
Art Judgment Test, the Fine Arts Section of 
t he Cooperative General Culture Test and the 
au t hor's art test for t he 36 subjects of the 
Johnson Teachers College sample 
Criteria Averages 
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Boys Girls Total 
13 23 36 
(1) (2-r-- (3) (4) 
--
1 . Age •••••••••••••••••••• 19.1 18.2 18 . 7 
2. Intelligence Quotient •• 104.3 104.5 104.4 
3. Reading Comprehension •• 49.9 54 . 9 52.4 
4 . Grade in Studio Art •••• 74. 6 77.7 76.2 
5. Score in Art Judgment •• 88 .2 91.6 89.9 
6 . Score in rt Culture ••• 7.7 9.6 8.7 
7. Score in a11tl~or' s test. 53.9 58.7 56 .3 
